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leases most of its gates enters bankruptcy and either 

discontinues or materially reduces service; and 

‘‘(3) it is important that such airports be empow-

ered to continue service in the event of such a disrup-

tion.’’ 

§ 366. Utility service 

(a) Except as provided in subsections (b) and 

(c) of this section, a utility may not alter, 

refuse, or discontinue service to, or discriminate 

against, the trustee or the debtor solely on the 

basis of the commencement of a case under this 

title or that a debt owed by the debtor to such 

utility for service rendered before the order for 

relief was not paid when due. 
(b) Such utility may alter, refuse, or dis-

continue service if neither the trustee nor the 

debtor, within 20 days after the date of the order 

for relief, furnishes adequate assurance of pay-

ment, in the form of a deposit or other security, 

for service after such date. On request of a party 

in interest and after notice and a hearing, the 

court may order reasonable modification of the 

amount of the deposit or other security nec-

essary to provide adequate assurance of pay-

ment. 
(c)(1)(A) For purposes of this subsection, the 

term ‘‘assurance of payment’’ means— 
(i) a cash deposit; 
(ii) a letter of credit; 
(iii) a certificate of deposit; 
(iv) a surety bond; 
(v) a prepayment of utility consumption; or 
(vi) another form of security that is mutu-

ally agreed on between the utility and the 

debtor or the trustee. 

(B) For purposes of this subsection an admin-

istrative expense priority shall not constitute 

an assurance of payment. 
(2) Subject to paragraphs (3) and (4), with re-

spect to a case filed under chapter 11, a utility 

referred to in subsection (a) may alter, refuse, or 

discontinue utility service, if during the 30-day 

period beginning on the date of the filing of the 

petition, the utility does not receive from the 

debtor or the trustee adequate assurance of pay-

ment for utility service that is satisfactory to 

the utility. 
(3)(A) On request of a party in interest and 

after notice and a hearing, the court may order 

modification of the amount of an assurance of 

payment under paragraph (2). 
(B) In making a determination under this 

paragraph whether an assurance of payment is 

adequate, the court may not consider— 
(i) the absence of security before the date of 

the filing of the petition; 

(ii) the payment by the debtor of charges for 

utility service in a timely manner before the 

date of the filing of the petition; or 

(iii) the availability of an administrative ex-

pense priority. 

(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

law, with respect to a case subject to this sub-

section, a utility may recover or set off against 

a security deposit provided to the utility by the 

debtor before the date of the filing of the peti-

tion without notice or order of the court. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2578; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 443, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 373; 

Pub. L. 109–8, title IV, § 417, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 

Stat. 108.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 366 of the House amendment represents a 

compromise between comparable provisions contained 

in H.R. 8200 as passed by the House and the Senate 

amendment. Subsection (a) is modified so that the ap-

plicable date is the date of the order for relief rather 

than the date of the filing of the petition. Subsection 

(b) contains a similar change but is otherwise derived 

from section 366(b) of the Senate amendment, with the 

exception that a time period for continued service of 20 

days rather than 10 days is adopted. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section gives debtors protection from a cut-off 

of service by a utility because of the filing of a bank-

ruptcy case. This section is intended to cover utilities 

that have some special position with respect to the 

debtor, such as an electric company, gas supplier, or 

telephone company that is a monopoly in the area so 

that the debtor cannot easily obtain comparable serv-

ice from another utility. The utility may not alter, 

refuse, or discontinue service because of the non-

payment of a bill that would be discharged in the bank-

ruptcy case. Subsection (b) protects the utility com-

pany by requiring the trustee or the debtor to provide, 

within ten days, adequate assurance of payment for 

service provided after the date of the petition. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 109–8, § 417(1), substituted 

‘‘subsections (b) and (c)’’ for ‘‘subsection (b)’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–8, § 417(2), added subsec. (c). 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353 inserted ‘‘of the com-

mencement of a case under this title or’’ after ‘‘basis’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

CHAPTER 5—CREDITORS, THE DEBTOR, AND 
THE ESTATE 

SUBCHAPTER I—CREDITORS AND CLAIMS 

Sec. 

501. Filing of proofs of claims or interests. 

502. Allowance of claims or interests. 

503. Allowance of administrative expenses. 

504. Sharing of compensation. 

505. Determination of tax liability. 

506. Determination of secured status. 

507. Priorities. 

508. Effect of distribution other than under this 

title. 

509. Claims of codebtors. 

510. Subordination. 

511. Rate of interest on tax claims. 

SUBCHAPTER II—DEBTOR’S DUTIES AND 

BENEFITS 

521. Debtor’s duties. 

522. Exemptions. 

523. Exceptions to discharge. 

524. Effect of discharge. 

525. Protection against discriminatory treatment. 
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Sec. 

526. Restrictions on debt relief agencies. 

527. Disclosures. 

528. Requirements for debt relief agencies. 

SUBCHAPTER III—THE ESTATE 

541. Property of the estate. 

542. Turnover of property to the estate. 

543. Turnover of property by a custodian. 

544. Trustee as lien creditor and as successor to 

certain creditors and purchasers. 

545. Statutory liens. 

546. Limitations on avoiding powers. 

547. Preferences. 

548. Fraudulent transfers and obligations. 

549. Postpetition transactions. 

550. Liability of transferee of avoided transfer. 

551. Automatic preservation of avoided transfer. 

552. Postpetition effect of security interest. 

553. Setoff. 

554. Abandonment of property of the estate. 

555. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, or 

accelerate a securities contract. 

556. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, or 

accelerate a commodities contract or for-

ward contract. 

557. Expedited determination of interests in, and 

abandonment or other disposition of grain 

assets. 

558. Defenses of the estate. 

559. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, or 

accelerate a repurchase agreement. 

560. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, or 

accelerate a swap agreement. 

561. Contractual right to terminate, liquidate, ac-

celerate, or offset under a master netting 

agreement and across contracts; proceed-

ings under chapter 15. 

562. Timing of damage measure in connection 

with swap agreements, securities contracts, 

forward contracts, commodity contracts, 

repurchase agreements, and master netting 

agreements. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(50), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 

3562, substituted ‘‘and master netting agreements’’ for 

‘‘or master netting agreements’’ in item 562. 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8, title II, §§ 227(b), 228(b), 229(b), 

title VII, § 704(b), title IX, §§ 907(k)(2), (p)(1), 910(a)(2), 

Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 69, 71, 72, 126, 181, 182, 184, added 

items 511, 526 to 528, 561 and 562 and substituted ‘‘Con-

tractual right to liquidate, terminate, or accelerate a 

securities contract’’ for ‘‘Contractual right to liquidate 

a securities contract’’ in item 555, ‘‘Contractual right 

to liquidate, terminate, or accelerate a commodities 

contract or forward contract’’ for ‘‘Contractual right to 

liquidate a commodity contract or forward contract’’ 

in item 556, ‘‘Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, 

or accelerate a repurchase agreement’’ for ‘‘Contrac-

tual right to liquidate a repurchase agreement’’ in item 

559, and ‘‘Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, or 

accelerate a swap agreement’’ for ‘‘Contractual right to 

terminate a swap agreement’’ in item 560. 

1990—Pub. L. 101–311, title I, § 106(b), June 25, 1990, 104 

Stat. 268, added item 560. 

1986—Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(q), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 

Stat. 3118, amended items 557 to 559 generally, sub-

stituting ‘‘interests in, and abandonment or other dis-

position of grain assets’’ for ‘‘in and disposition of 

grain’’ in item 557. 

1984—Pub. L. 98–353, title III, §§ 352(b), 396(b), 470(b), 

July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 361, 366, 380, added items 557, 558, 

and 559. 

1982—Pub. L. 97–222, § 6(b), July 27, 1982, 96 Stat. 237, 

added items 555 and 556. 

SUBCHAPTER I—CREDITORS AND CLAIMS 

§ 501. Filing of proofs of claims or interests 

(a) A creditor or an indenture trustee may file 

a proof of claim. An equity security holder may 

file a proof of interest. 

(b) If a creditor does not timely file a proof of 

such creditor’s claim, an entity that is liable to 

such creditor with the debtor, or that has se-

cured such creditor, may file a proof of such 

claim. 

(c) If a creditor does not timely file a proof of 

such creditor’s claim, the debtor or the trustee 

may file a proof of such claim. 

(d) A claim of a kind specified in section 

502(e)(2), 502(f), 502(g), 502(h) or 502(i) of this title 

may be filed under subsection (a), (b), or (c) of 

this section the same as if such claim were a 

claim against the debtor and had arisen before 

the date of the filing of the petition. 

(e) A claim arising from the liability of a debt-

or for fuel use tax assessed consistent with the 

requirements of section 31705 of title 49 may be 

filed by the base jurisdiction designated pursu-

ant to the International Fuel Tax Agreement (as 

defined in section 31701 of title 49) and, if so 

filed, shall be allowed as a single claim. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2578; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 444, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 373; 

Pub. L. 109–8, title VII, § 702, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 

Stat. 125.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

The House amendment adopts section 501(b) of the 

Senate amendment leaving the Rules of Bankruptcy 

Procedure free to determine where a proof of claim 

must be filed. 

Section 501(c) expands language contained in section 

501(c) of the House bill and Senate amendment to per-

mit the debtor to file a proof of claim if a creditor does 

not timely file a proof of the creditor’s claim in a case 

under title 11. 

The House amendment deletes section 501(e) of the 

Senate amendment as a matter to be left to the rules 

of bankruptcy procedure. It is anticipated that the 

rules will enable governmental units, like other credi-

tors, to have a reasonable time to file proofs of claim 

in bankruptcy cases. 

For purposes of section 501, a proof of ‘‘interest’’ in-

cludes the interest of a general or limited partner in a 

partnership, the interest of a proprietor in a sole pro-

prietorship, or the interest of a common or preferred 

stockholder in a corporation. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section governs the means by which creditors 

and equity security holders present their claims or in-

terests to the court. Subsection (a) permits a creditor 

to file a proof of claim or interest. An indenture trustee 

representing creditors may file a proof of claim on be-

half of the creditors he represents. 

This subsection is permissive only, and does not re-

quire filing of a proof of claim by any creditor. It per-

mits filing where some purpose would be served, such 

as where a claim that appears on a list filed under pro-

posed 11 U.S.C. 924 or 1111 was incorrectly stated or list-

ed as disputed, contingent, or unliquidated, where a 

creditor with a lien is undersecured and asserts a claim 

for the balance of the debt owed him (his unsecured 

claim, as determined under proposed 11 U.S.C. 506(a)), 

or in a liquidation case where there will be a distribu-

tion of assets to the holders of allowed claims. In other 

instances, such as in no-asset liquidation cases, in situ-
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ations where a secured creditor does not assert any 

claim against the estate and a determination of his 

claim is not made under proposed 11 U.S.C. 506, or in 

situations where the claim asserted would be subordi-

nated and the creditor would not recover from the es-

tate in any event, filing of a proof of claim may simply 

not be necessary. The Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 

and practice under the law will guide creditors as to 

when filing is necessary and when it may be dispensed 

with. In general, however, unless a claim is listed in a 

chapter 9 or chapter 11 case and allowed as a result of 

the list, a proof of claim will be a prerequisite to allow-

ance for unsecured claims, including priority claims 

and the unsecured portion of a claim asserted by the 

holder of a lien. 
The Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure will set the time 

limits, the form, and the procedure for filing, which 

will determine whether claims are timely or tardily 

filed. The rules governing time limits for filing proofs 

of claims will continue to apply under section 405(d) of 

the bill. These provide a 6-month-bar date for the filing 

of tax claims. 
Subsection (b) permits a codebtor, surety, or guaran-

tor to file a proof of claim on behalf of the creditor to 

which he is liable if the creditor does not timely file a 

proof of claim. 
In liquidation and individual repayment plan cases, 

the trustee or the debtor may file a proof of claim 

under subsection (c) if the creditor does not timely file. 

The purpose of this subsection is mainly to protect the 

debtor if the creditor’s claim is nondischargeable. If 

the creditor does not file, there would be no distribu-

tion on the claim, and the debtor would have a greater 

debt to repay after the case is closed than if the claim 

were paid in part or in full in the case or under the 

plan. 
Subsection (d) governs the filing of claims of the kind 

specified in subsections (f), (g), (h), (i), or (j) of proposed 

11 U.S.C. 502. The separation of this provision from the 

other claim-filing provisions in this section is intended 

to indicate that claims of the kind specified, which do 

not become fixed or do not arise until after the com-

mencement of the case, must be treated differently for 

filing purposes such as the bar date for filing claims. 

The rules will provide for later filing of claims of these 

kinds. 
Subsection (e) gives governmental units (including 

tax authorities) at least six months following the date 

for the first meeting of creditors in a chapter 7 or chap-

ter 13 case within which to file proof of claims. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 109–8 added subsec. (e). 
1984—Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98–353 inserted ‘‘502(e)(2),’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

CHILD SUPPORT CREDITORS OR THEIR 

REPRESENTATIVES; APPEARANCE BEFORE COURT 

Pub. L. 103–394, title III, § 304(g), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 

4134, provided that: ‘‘Child support creditors or their 

representatives shall be permitted to appear and inter-

vene without charge, and without meeting any special 

local court rule requirement for attorney appearances, 

in any bankruptcy case or proceeding in any bank-

ruptcy court or district court of the United States if 

such creditors or representatives file a form in such 

court that contains information detailing the child 

support debt, its status, and other characteristics.’’ 

§ 502. Allowance of claims or interests 

(a) A claim or interest, proof of which is filed 

under section 501 of this title, is deemed al-

lowed, unless a party in interest, including a 

creditor of a general partner in a partnership 

that is a debtor in a case under chapter 7 of this 

title, objects. 
(b) Except as provided in subsections (e)(2), (f), 

(g), (h) and (i) of this section, if such objection 

to a claim is made, the court, after notice and a 

hearing, shall determine the amount of such 

claim in lawful currency of the United States as 

of the date of the filing of the petition, and shall 

allow such claim in such amount, except to the 

extent that— 
(1) such claim is unenforceable against the 

debtor and property of the debtor, under any 

agreement or applicable law for a reason other 

than because such claim is contingent or un-

matured; 
(2) such claim is for unmatured interest; 
(3) if such claim is for a tax assessed against 

property of the estate, such claim exceeds the 

value of the interest of the estate in such 

property; 
(4) if such claim is for services of an insider 

or attorney of the debtor, such claim exceeds 

the reasonable value of such services; 
(5) such claim is for a debt that is un-

matured on the date of the filing of the peti-

tion and that is excepted from discharge under 

section 523(a)(5) of this title; 
(6) if such claim is the claim of a lessor for 

damages resulting from the termination of a 

lease of real property, such claim exceeds— 
(A) the rent reserved by such lease, with-

out acceleration, for the greater of one year, 

or 15 percent, not to exceed three years, of 

the remaining term of such lease, following 

the earlier of— 
(i) the date of the filing of the petition; 

and 
(ii) the date on which such lessor repos-

sessed, or the lessee surrendered, the 

leased property; plus 

(B) any unpaid rent due under such lease, 

without acceleration, on the earlier of such 

dates; 

(7) if such claim is the claim of an employee 

for damages resulting from the termination of 

an employment contract, such claim exceeds— 
(A) the compensation provided by such 

contract, without acceleration, for one year 

following the earlier of— 
(i) the date of the filing of the petition; 

or 
(ii) the date on which the employer di-

rected the employee to terminate, or such 

employee terminated, performance under 

such contract; plus 

(B) any unpaid compensation due under 

such contract, without acceleration, on the 

earlier of such dates; 

(8) such claim results from a reduction, due 

to late payment, in the amount of an other-

wise applicable credit available to the debtor 

in connection with an employment tax on 

wages, salaries, or commissions earned from 

the debtor; or 
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(9) proof of such claim is not timely filed, ex-
cept to the extent tardily filed as permitted 
under paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of section 726(a) 
of this title or under the Federal Rules of 
Bankruptcy Procedure, except that a claim of 
a governmental unit shall be timely filed if it 
is filed before 180 days after the date of the 
order for relief or such later time as the Fed-
eral Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure may pro-
vide, and except that in a case under chapter 
13, a claim of a governmental unit for a tax 
with respect to a return filed under section 
1308 shall be timely if the claim is filed on or 
before the date that is 60 days after the date 

on which such return was filed as required. 

(c) There shall be estimated for purpose of al-

lowance under this section— 
(1) any contingent or unliquidated claim, the 

fixing or liquidation of which, as the case may 

be, would unduly delay the administration of 

the case; or 
(2) any right to payment arising from a right 

to an equitable remedy for breach of perform-

ance. 

(d) Notwithstanding subsections (a) and (b) of 

this section, the court shall disallow any claim 

of any entity from which property is recoverable 

under section 542, 543, 550, or 553 of this title or 

that is a transferee of a transfer avoidable under 

section 522(f), 522(h), 544, 545, 547, 548, 549, or 

724(a) of this title, unless such entity or trans-

feree has paid the amount, or turned over any 

such property, for which such entity or trans-

feree is liable under section 522(i), 542, 543, 550, or 

553 of this title. 
(e)(1) Notwithstanding subsections (a), (b), and 

(c) of this section and paragraph (2) of this sub-

section, the court shall disallow any claim for 

reimbursement or contribution of an entity that 

is liable with the debtor on or has secured the 

claim of a creditor, to the extent that— 
(A) such creditor’s claim against the estate 

is disallowed; 
(B) such claim for reimbursement or con-

tribution is contingent as of the time of allow-

ance or disallowance of such claim for reim-

bursement or contribution; or 
(C) such entity asserts a right of subrogation 

to the rights of such creditor under section 509 

of this title. 

(2) A claim for reimbursement or contribution 

of such an entity that becomes fixed after the 

commencement of the case shall be determined, 

and shall be allowed under subsection (a), (b), or 

(c) of this section, or disallowed under sub-

section (d) of this section, the same as if such 

claim had become fixed before the date of the 

filing of the petition. 
(f) In an involuntary case, a claim arising in 

the ordinary course of the debtor’s business or 

financial affairs after the commencement of the 

case but before the earlier of the appointment of 

a trustee and the order for relief shall be deter-

mined as of the date such claim arises, and shall 

be allowed under subsection (a), (b), or (c) of this 

section or disallowed under subsection (d) or (e) 

of this section, the same as if such claim had 

arisen before the date of the filing of the peti-

tion. 
(g)(1) A claim arising from the rejection, under 

section 365 of this title or under a plan under 

chapter 9, 11, 12, or 13 of this title, of an execu-

tory contract or unexpired lease of the debtor 

that has not been assumed shall be determined, 

and shall be allowed under subsection (a), (b), or 

(c) of this section or disallowed under subsection 

(d) or (e) of this section, the same as if such 

claim had arisen before the date of the filing of 

the petition. 
(2) A claim for damages calculated in accord-

ance with section 562 shall be allowed under sub-

section (a), (b), or (c), or disallowed under sub-

section (d) or (e), as if such claim had arisen be-

fore the date of the filing of the petition. 
(h) A claim arising from the recovery of prop-

erty under section 522, 550, or 553 of this title 

shall be determined, and shall be allowed under 

subsection (a), (b), or (c) of this section, or dis-

allowed under subsection (d) or (e) of this sec-

tion, the same as if such claim had arisen before 

the date of the filing of the petition. 
(i) A claim that does not arise until after the 

commencement of the case for a tax entitled to 

priority under section 507(a)(8) of this title shall 

be determined, and shall be allowed under sub-

section (a), (b), or (c) of this section, or dis-

allowed under subsection (d) or (e) of this sec-

tion, the same as if such claim had arisen before 

the date of the filing of the petition. 
(j) A claim that has been allowed or disallowed 

may be reconsidered for cause. A reconsidered 

claim may be allowed or disallowed according to 

the equities of the case. Reconsideration of a 

claim under this subsection does not affect the 

validity of any payment or transfer from the es-

tate made to a holder of an allowed claim on ac-

count of such allowed claim that is not reconsid-

ered, but if a reconsidered claim is allowed and 

is of the same class as such holder’s claim, such 

holder may not receive any additional payment 

or transfer from the estate on account of such 

holder’s allowed claim until the holder of such 

reconsidered and allowed claim receives pay-

ment on account of such claim proportionate in 

value to that already received by such other 

holder. This subsection does not alter or modify 

the trustee’s right to recover from a creditor 

any excess payment or transfer made to such 

creditor. 
(k)(1) The court, on the motion of the debtor 

and after a hearing, may reduce a claim filed 

under this section based in whole on an unse-

cured consumer debt by not more than 20 per-

cent of the claim, if— 
(A) the claim was filed by a creditor who un-

reasonably refused to negotiate a reasonable 

alternative repayment schedule proposed on 

behalf of the debtor by an approved nonprofit 

budget and credit counseling agency described 

in section 111; 
(B) the offer of the debtor under subpara-

graph (A)— 
(i) was made at least 60 days before the 

date of the filing of the petition; and 
(ii) provided for payment of at least 60 per-

cent of the amount of the debt over a period 

not to exceed the repayment period of the 

loan, or a reasonable extension thereof; and 

(C) no part of the debt under the alternative 

repayment schedule is nondischargeable. 

(2) The debtor shall have the burden of prov-

ing, by clear and convincing evidence, that— 
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(A) the creditor unreasonably refused to con-

sider the debtor’s proposal; and 
(B) the proposed alternative repayment 

schedule was made prior to expiration of the 

60-day period specified in paragraph (1)(B)(i). 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2579; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 445, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 373; 

Pub. L. 99–554, title II, §§ 257(j), 283(f), Oct. 27, 

1986, 100 Stat. 3115, 3117; Pub. L. 103–394, title II, 

§ 213(a), title III, § 304(h)(1), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 

4125, 4134; Pub. L. 109–8, title II, § 201(a), title VII, 

§ 716(d), title IX, § 910(b), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

42, 130, 184.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

The House amendment adopts a compromise position 

in section 502(a) between H.R. 8200, as passed by the 

House, and the Senate amendment. Section 502(a) has 

been modified to make clear that a party in interest in-

cludes a creditor of a partner in a partnership that is 

a debtor under chapter 7. Since the trustee of the part-

nership is given an absolute claim against the estate of 

each general partner under section 723(c), creditors of 

the partner must have standing to object to claims 

against the partnership at the partnership level be-

cause no opportunity will be afforded at the partner’s 

level for such objection. 
The House amendment contains a provision in sec-

tion 502(b)(1) that requires disallowance of a claim to 

the extent that such claim is unenforceable against the 

debtor and unenforceable against property of the debt-

or. This is intended to result in the disallowance of any 

claim for deficiency by an undersecured creditor on a 

non-recourse loan or under a State antideficiency law, 

special provision for which is made in section 1111, 

since neither the debtor personally, nor the property of 

the debtor is liable for such a deficiency. Similarly 

claims for usurious interest or which could be barred 

by an agreement between the creditor and the debtor 

would be disallowed. 
Section 502(b)(7)(A) represents a compromise between 

the House bill and the Senate amendment. The House 

amendment takes the provision in H.R. 8200 as passed 

by the House of Representatives but increases the per-

centage from 10 to 15 percent. 
As used in section 502(b)(7), the phrase ‘‘lease of real 

property’’ applies only to a ‘‘true’’ or ‘‘bona fide’’ lease 

and does not apply to financing leases of real property 

or interests therein, or to leases of such property which 

are intended as security. 
Historically, the limitation on allowable claims of 

lessors of real property was based on two consider-

ations. First, the amount of the lessor’s damages on 

breach of a real estate lease was considered contingent 

and difficult to prove. Partly for this reason, claims of 

a lessor of real estate were not provable prior to the 

1934 amendments, to the Bankruptcy Act [former title 

11]. Second, in a true lease of real property, the lessor 

retains all risks and benefits as to the value of the real 

estate at the termination of the lease. Historically, it 

was, therefore, considered equitable to limit the claims 

of real estate lessor. 
However, these considerations are not present in 

‘‘lease financing’’ transactions where, in substance, the 

‘‘lease’’ involves a sale of the real estate and the rental 

payments are in substance the payment of principal 

and interest on a secured loan or sale. In a financing 

lease the lessor is essentially a secured or unsecured 

creditor (depending upon whether his interest is per-

fected or not) of the debtor, and the lessor’s claim 

should not be subject to the 502(b)(7) limitation. Fi-

nancing ‘‘leases’’ are in substance installment sales or 

loans. The ‘‘lessors’’ are essentially sellers or lenders 

and should be treated as such for purposes of the bank-

ruptcy law. 
Whether a ‘‘lease’’ is true or bona fide lease or, in the 

alternative a financing ‘‘lease’’ or a lease intended as 

security, depends upon the circumstances of each case. 

The distinction between a true lease and a financing 

transaction is based upon the economic substance of 

the transaction and not, for example, upon the locus of 

title, the form of the transaction or the fact that the 

transaction is denominated as a ‘‘lease.’’ The fact that 

the lessee, upon compliance with the terms of the lease, 

becomes or has the option to become the owner of the 

leased property for no additional consideration or for 

nominal consideration indicates that the transaction is 

a financing lease or lease intended as security. In such 

cases, the lessor has no substantial interest in the 

leased property at the expiration of the lease term. In 

addition, the fact that the lessee assumes and dis-

charges substantially all the risks and obligations ordi-

narily attributed to the outright ownership of the prop-

erty is more indicative of a financing transaction than 

of a true lease. The rental payments in such cases are 

in substance payments of principal and interest either 

on a loan secured by the leased real property or on the 

purchase of the leased real property. See, e.g., Finan-

cial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 13 and 

SEC Reg. S–X, 17 C.F.R. sec. 210.3–16(q) (1977); cf. First 

National Bank of Chicago v. Irving Trust Co., 74 F.2d 263 

(2nd Cir. 1934); and Albenda and Lief, ‘‘Net Lease Fi-

nancing Transactions Under the Proposed Bankruptcy 

Act of 1973,’’ 30 Business Lawyer, 713 (1975). 
Section 502(c) of the House amendment presents a 

compromise between similar provisions contained in 

the House bill and the Senate amendment. The com-

promise language is consistent with an amendment to 

the definition of ‘‘claim’’ in section 104(4)(B) of the 

House amendment and requires estimation of any right 

to an equitable remedy for breach of performance if 

such breach gives rise to a right to payment. To the ex-

tent language in the House and Senate reports indicate 

otherwise, such language is expressly overruled. 
Section 502(e) of the House amendment contains lan-

guage modifying a similar section in the House bill and 

Senate amendment. Section 502(e)(1) states the general 

rule requiring the court to disallow any claim for reim-

bursement or contribution of an entity that is liable 

with the debtor on, or that has secured, the claim of a 

creditor to any extent that the creditor’s claim against 

the estate is disallowed. This adopts a policy that a 

surety’s claim for reimbursement or contribution is en-

titled to no better status than the claim of the creditor 

assured by such surety. Section 502(e)(1)(B) alter-

natively disallows any claim for reimbursement or con-

tribution by a surety to the extent such claim is con-

tingent as of the time of allowance. Section 502(e)(2) is 

clear that to the extent a claim for reimbursement or 

contribution becomes fixed after the commencement of 

the case that it is to be considered a prepetition claim 

for purposes of allowance. The combined effect of sec-

tions 502(e)(1)(B) and 502(e)(2) is that a surety or co-

debtor is generally permitted a claim for reimburse-

ment or contribution to the extent the surety or co-

debtor has paid the assured party at the time of allow-

ance. Section 502(e)(1)(C) alternatively indicates that a 

claim for reimbursement or contribution of a surety or 

codebtor is disallowed to the extent the surety or co-

debtor requests subrogation under section 509 with re-

spect to the rights of the assured party. Thus, the sur-

ety or codebtor has a choice; to the extent a claim for 

contribution or reimbursement would be advantageous, 

such as in the case where such a claim is secured, a sur-

ety or codebtor may opt for reimbursement or con-

tribution under section 502(e). On the other hand, to the 

extent the claim for such surety or codebtor by way of 

subrogation is more advantageous, such as where such 

claim is secured, the surety may elect subrogation 

under section 509. 
The section changes current law by making the elec-

tion identical in all other respects. To the extent a 

creditor’s claim is satisfied by a surety or codebtor, 

other creditors should not benefit by the surety’s in-

ability to file a claim against the estate merely be-

cause such surety or codebtor has failed to pay such 

creditor’s claim in full. On the other hand, to the ex-
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tent the creditor’s claim against the estate is otherwise 

disallowed, the surety or codebtor should not be enti-

tled to increased rights by way of reimbursement or 

contribution, to the detriment of competing claims of 

other unsecured creditors, than would be realized by 

way of subrogation. 
While the foregoing scheme is equitable with respect 

to other unsecured creditors of the debtor, it is desir-

able to preserve present law to the extent that a surety 

or codebtor is not permitted to compete with the credi-

tor he has assured until the assured party’s claim has 

paid in full. Accordingly, section 509(c) of the House 

amendment subordinates both a claim by way of sub-

rogation or a claim for reimbursement or contribution 

of a surety or codebtor to the claim of the assured 

party until the assured party’s claim is paid in full. 
Section 502(h) of the House amendment expands simi-

lar provisions contained in the House bill and the Sen-

ate amendment to indicate that any claim arising from 

the recovery of property under section 522(i), 550, or 553 

shall be determined as though it were a prepetition 

claim. 
Section 502(i) of the House amendment adopts a pro-

vision contained in section 502(j) of H.R. 8200 as passed 

by the House but that was not contained in the Senate 

amendment. 
Section 502(i) of H.R. 8200 as passed by the House, but 

was not included in the Senate amendment, is deleted 

as a matter to be left to the bankruptcy tax bill next 

year. 
The House amendment deletes section 502(i) of the 

Senate bill but adopts the policy of that section to a 

limited extent for confirmation of a plan of reorganiza-

tion in section 1111(b) of the House amendment. 
Section 502(j) of the House amendment is new. The 

provision codifies section 57k of the Bankruptcy Act 

[section 93(k) of former title 11]. 
Allowance of Claims or Interest: The House amend-

ment adopts section 502(b)(9) of the House bill which 

disallows any tax claim resulting from a reduction of 

the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA) credit 

(sec. 3302 of the Internal Revenue Code [26 U.S.C. 3302]) 

on account of a tardy contribution to a State unem-

ployment fund if the contribution is attributable to 

ways or other compensation paid by the debtor before 

bankruptcy. The Senate amendment allowed this re-

duction, but would have subordinated it to other claims 

in the distribution of the estate’s assets by treating it 

as a punitive (nonpecuniary loss) penalty. The House 

amendment would also not bar reduction of the FUTA 

credit on account of a trustee’s late payment of a con-

tribution to a State unemployment fund if the con-

tribution was attributable to a trustee’s payment of 

compensation earned from the estate. 
Section 511 of the Senate amendment is deleted. Its 

substance is adopted in section 502(b)(9) of the House 

amendment which reflects an identical provision con-

tained in H.R. 8200 as passed by the House. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

A proof of claim or interest is prima facie evidence of 

the claim or interest. Thus, it is allowed under sub-

section (a) unless a party in interest objects. The rules 

and case law will determine who is a party in interest 

for purposes of objection to allowance. The case law is 

well developed on this subject today. As a result of the 

change in the liability of a general partner’s estate for 

the debts of this partnership, see proposed 11 U.S.C. 723, 

the category of persons that are parties in interest in 

the partnership case will be expanded to include a cred-

itor of a partner against whose estate the trustee of the 

partnership estate may proceed under proposed 11 

U.S.C. 723(c). 
Subsection (b) prescribes the grounds on which a 

claim may be disallowed. The court will apply these 

standards if there is an objection to a proof of claim. 

The burden of proof on the issue of allowance is left to 

the Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure. Under the current 

chapter XIII rules, a creditor is required to prove that 

his claim is free from usury, rule 13–301. It is expected 

that the rules will make similar provision for both liq-

uidation and individual repayment plan cases. See 

Bankruptcy Act § 656(b) [section 1056(b) of former title 

11]; H.R. 31, 94th Cong., 1st sess., sec. 6–104(a) (1975). 
Paragraph (1) requires disallowance if the claim is 

unenforceable against the debtor for any reason (such 

as usury, unconscionability, or failure of consideration) 

other than because it is contingent or unmatured. All 

such contingent or unmatured claims are to be liq-

uidated by the bankruptcy court in order to afford the 

debtor complete bankruptcy relief; these claims are 

generally not provable under present law. 
Paragraph (2) requires disallowance to the extent 

that the claim is for unmatured interest as of the date 

of the petition. Whether interest is matured or un-

matured on the date of bankruptcy is to be determined 

without reference to any ipso facto or bankruptcy 

clause in the agreement creating the claim. Interest 

disallowed under this paragraph includes postpetition 

interest that is not yet due and payable, and any por-

tion of prepaid interest that represents an original dis-

counting of the claim, yet that would not have been 

earned on the date of bankruptcy. For example, a claim 

on a $1,000 note issued the day before bankruptcy would 

only be allowed to the extent of the cash actually ad-

vanced. If the original discount was 10 percent so that 

the cash advanced was only $900, then notwithstanding 

the face amount of note, only $900 would be allowed. If 

$900 was advanced under the note some time before 

bankruptcy, the interest component of the note would 

have to be prorated and disallowed to the extent it was 

for interest after the commencement of the case. 
Section 502(b) thus contains two principles of present 

law. First, interest stops accruing at the date of the fil-

ing of the petition, because any claim for unmatured 

interest is disallowed under this paragraph. Second, 

bankruptcy operates as the acceleration of the prin-

cipal amount of all claims against the debtor. One un-

articulated reason for this is that the discounting fac-

tor for claims after the commencement of the case is 

equivalent to contractual interest rate on the claim. 

Thus, this paragraph does not cause disallowance of 

claims that have not been discounted to a present value 

because of the irrebuttable presumption that the dis-

counting rate and the contractual interest rate (even a 

zero interest rate) are equivalent. 
Paragraph (3) requires disallowance of a claim to the 

extent that the creditor may offset the claim against a 

debt owing to the debtor. This will prevent double re-

covery, and permit the claim to be filed only for the 

balance due. This follows section 68 of the Bankruptcy 

Act [section 108 of former title 11]. 
Paragraph (4) requires disallowance of a property tax 

claim to the extent that the tax due exceeds the value 

of the property. This too follows current law to the ex-

tent the property tax is ad valorem. 
Paragraph (5) prevents overreaching by the debtor’s 

attorneys and concealing of assets by debtors. It per-

mits the court to examine the claim of a debtor’s attor-

ney independently of any other provision of this sub-

section, and to disallow it to the extent that it exceeds 

the reasonable value of the attorneys’ services. 
Postpetition alimony, maintenance or support claims 

are disallowed under paragraph (6). They are to be paid 

from the debtor’s postpetition property, because the 

claims are nondischargeable. 
Paragraph (7), derived from current law, limits the 

damages allowable to a landlord of the debtor. The his-

tory of this provision is set out at length in Oldden v. 

Tonto Realty Co., 143 F.2d 916 (2d Cir. 1944). It is designed 

to compensate the landlord for his loss while not per-

mitting a claim so large (based on a long-term lease) as 

to prevent other general unsecured creditors from re-

covering a dividend from the estate. The damages a 

landlord may assert from termination of a lease are 

limited to the rent reserved for the greater of one year 

or ten percent of the remaining lease term, not to ex-

ceed three years, after the earlier of the date of the fil-

ing of the petition and the date of surrender or repos-

session in a chapter 7 case and 3 years lease payments 
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in a chapter 9, 11, or 13 case. The sliding scale formula 

for chapter 7 cases is new and designed to protect the 

long-term lessor. This subsection does not apply to 

limit administrative expense claims for use of the 

leased premises to which the landlord is otherwise enti-

tled. 
This paragraph will not overrule Oldden, or the prop-

osition for which it has been read to stand: To the ex-

tent that a landlord has a security deposit in excess of 

the amount of his claim allowed under this paragraph, 

the excess comes into the estate. Moreover, his allowed 

claim is for his total damages, as limited by this para-

graph. By virtue of proposed 11 U.S.C. 506(a) and 506(d), 

the claim will be divided into a secured portion and an 

unsecured portion in those cases in which the deposit 

that the landlord holds is less than his damages. As 

under Oldden, he will not be permitted to offset his ac-

tual damages against his security deposit and then 

claim for the balance under this paragraph. Rather, his 

security deposit will be applied in satisfaction of the 

claim that is allowed under this paragraph. 
As used in section 502(b)(7), the phrase ‘‘lease of real 

property’’ applies only to a ‘‘true’’ or ‘‘bona fide’’ lease 

and does not apply to financing leases of real property 

or interests therein, or to leases of such property which 

are intended as security. 
Historically, the limitation on allowable claims of 

lessors of real property was based on two consider-

ations. First, the amount of the lessors damages on 

breach of a real estate lease was considered contingent 

and difficult to prove. Partly for this reason, claims of 

a lessor of real estate were not provable prior to the 

1934 amendments to the Bankruptcy Act [former title 

11]. Second, in a true lease of real property, the lessor 

retains all risk and benefits as to the value of the real 

estate at the termination of the lease. Historically, it 

was, therefore, considered equitable to limit the claims 

of a real estate lessor. 
However, these considerations are not present in 

‘‘lease financing’’ transactions where, in substance, the 

‘‘lease’’ involves a sale of the real estate and the rental 

payments are in substance the payment of principal 

and interest on a secured loan or sale. In a financing 

lease the lessor is essentially a secured or unsecured 

creditor (depending upon whether his interest is per-

fected or not) of the debtor, and the lessor’s claim 

should not be subject to the 502(b)(7) limitation. Fi-

nancing ‘‘leases’’ are in substance installment sales or 

loans. The ‘‘lessors’’ are essentially sellers or lenders 

and should be treated as such for purposes of the bank-

ruptcy law. 
Whether a ‘‘lease’’ is true or bona fide lease or, in the 

alternative, a financing ‘‘lease’’ or a lease intended as 

security, depends upon the circumstances of each case. 

The distinction between a true lease and a financing 

transaction is based upon the economic substance of 

the transaction and not, for example, upon the locus of 

title, the form of the transaction or the fact that the 

transaction is denominated as a ‘‘lease’’. The fact that 

the lessee, upon compliance with the terms of the lease, 

becomes or has the option to become the owner of the 

leased property for no additional consideration or for 

nominal consideration indicates that the transaction is 

a financing lease or lease intended as security. In such 

cases, the lessor has no substantial interest in the 

leased property at the expiration of the lease term. In 

addition, the fact that the lessee assumes and dis-

charges substantially all the risks and obligations ordi-

narily attributed to the outright ownership of the prop-

erty is more indicative of a financing transaction than 

of a true lease. The rental payments in such cases are 

in substance payments of principal and interest either 

on a loan secured by the leased real property or on the 

purchase of the leased real property. See, e. g., Finan-

cial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 13 and 

SEC Reg. S–X, 17 C.F.R. sec. 210.3–16(q) (1977); cf. First 

National Bank of Chicago v. Irving Trust Co., 74 F.2d 263 

(2nd Cir. 1934); and Albenda and Lief, ‘‘Net Lease Fi-

nancing Transactions Under the Proposed Bankruptcy 

Act of 1973,’’ 30 Business Lawyer, 713 (1975). 

Paragraph (8) is new. It tracks the landlord limita-

tion on damages provision in paragraph (7) for damages 

resulting from the breach by the debtor of an employ-

ment contract, but limits the recovery to the com-

pensation reserved under an employment contract for 

the year following the earlier of the date of the petition 

and the termination of employment. 

Subsection (c) requires the estimation of any claim 

liquidation of which would unduly delay the closing of 

the estate, such as a contingent claim, or any claim for 

which applicable law provides only an equitable rem-

edy, such as specific performance. This subsection re-

quires that all claims against the debtor be converted 

into dollar amounts. 

Subsection (d) is derived from present law. It requires 

disallowance of a claim of a transferee of a voidable 

transfer in toto if the transferee has not paid the 

amount or turned over the property received as re-

quired under the sections under which the transferee’s 

liability arises. 

Subsection (e) also derived from present law, requires 

disallowance of the claim for reimbursement or con-

tribution of a codebtor, surety or guarantor of an obli-

gation of the debtor, unless the claim of the creditor on 

such obligation has been paid in full. The provision pre-

vents competition between a creditor and his guarantor 

for the limited proceeds in the estate. 

Subsection (f) specifies that ‘‘involuntary gap’’ credi-

tors receive the same treatment as prepetition credi-

tors. Under the allowance provisions of this subsection, 

knowledge of the commencement of the case will be ir-

relevant. The claim is to be allowed ‘‘the same as if 

such claim had arisen before the date of the filing of 

the petition.’’ Under voluntary petition, proposed 11 

U.S.C. 303(f), creditors must be permitted to deal with 

the debtor and be assured that their claims will be 

paid. For purposes of this subsection, ‘‘creditors’’ in-

clude governmental units holding claims for tax liabil-

ities incurred during the period after the petition is 

filed and before the earlier of the order for relief or ap-

pointment of a trustee. 

Subsection (g) gives entities injured by the rejection 

of an executory contract or unexpired lease, either 

under section 365 or under a plan or reorganization, a 

prepetition claim for any resulting damages, and re-

quires that the injured entity be treated as a pre-

petition creditor with respect to that claim. 

Subsection (h) gives a transferee of a setoff that is re-

covered by one trustee a prepetition claim for the 

amount recovered. 

Subsection (i) answers the nonrecourse loan problem 

and gives the creditor an unsecured claim for the dif-

ference between the value of the collateral and the debt 

in response to the decision in Great National Life Ins. 

Co. v. Pine Gate Associates, Ltd., Bankruptcy Case No. 

B75–4345A (N.D.Ga. Sept. 16, 1977). 

The bill, as reported, deletes a provision in the bill as 

originally introduced (former sec. 502(i)) requiring a tax 

authority to file a proof of claim for recapture of an in-

vestment credit where, during title 11 proceedings, the 

trustee sells or otherwise disposes of property before 

the title 11 case began. The tax authority should not be 

required to submit a formal claim for a taxable event 

(a sale or other disposition of the asset) of whose occur-

rence the trustee necessarily knows better than the 

taxing authority. For procedural purposes, the recap-

ture of investment credit is to be treated as an admin-

istrative expense, as to which only a request for pay-

ment is required. 

HOUSE REPORT NO. 95–595 

Paragraph (9) [of subsec. (b)] requires disallowance of 

certain employment tax claims. These relate to a Fed-

eral tax credit for State unemployment insurance taxes 

which is disallowed if the State tax is paid late. This 

paragraph disallows the Federal claim for the tax the 

same as if the credit had been allowed in full on the 

Federal return. 
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REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, referred 

to in subsec. (b)(9), are set out in the Appendix to this 

title. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (b)(9). Pub. L. 109–8, § 716(d), inserted 

‘‘, and except that in a case under chapter 13, a claim 

of a governmental unit for a tax with respect to a re-

turn filed under section 1308 shall be timely if the 

claim is filed on or before the date that is 60 days after 

the date on which such return was filed as required’’ 

before period at end. 

Subsec. (g). Pub. L. 109–8, § 910(b), designated existing 

provisions as par. (1) and added par. (2). 

Subsec. (k). Pub. L. 109–8, § 201(a), added subsec. (k). 

1994—Subsec. (b)(9). Pub. L. 103–394, § 213(a), added 

par. (9). 

Subsec. (i). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(h)(1), substituted 

‘‘507(a)(8)’’ for ‘‘507(a)(7)’’. 

1986—Subsec. (b)(6)(A)(ii). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(f)(1), 

substituted ‘‘repossessed’’ for ‘‘reposessed’’. 

Subsec. (g). Pub. L. 99–554, § 257(j), inserted reference 

to chapter 12. 

Subsec. (i). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(f)(2), substituted 

‘‘507(a)(7)’’ for ‘‘507(a)(6)’’. 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(a), inserted 

‘‘general’’ before ‘‘partner’’. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(1), (2), in provisions 

preceding par. (1), inserted ‘‘(e)(2),’’ after ‘‘subsections’’ 

and ‘‘in lawful currency of the United States’’ after 

‘‘claim’’. 

Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(3), substituted 

‘‘and’’ for ‘‘, and unenforceable against’’. 

Subsec. (b)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(5), inserted 

‘‘the’’ after ‘‘exceeds’’. 

Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(4), struck out par. (3) ‘‘such 

claim may be offset under section 553 of this title 

against a debt owing to the debtor;’’, and redesignated 

par. (4) as (3). 

Subsec. (b)(4). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(4), redesignated 

par. (5) as (4). Former par. (4) redesignated (3). 

Subsec. (b)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(6), substituted 

‘‘such claim’’ for ‘‘the claim’’ and struck out the 

comma after ‘‘petition’’. 

Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(4), redesignated par. (6) as (5). 

Former par. (5) redesignated (4). 

Subsec. (b)(6). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(4), redesignated 

par. (7) as (6). Former par. (6) redesignated (5). 

Subsec. (b)(7). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(7)(A), inserted 

‘‘the claim of an employee’’ before ‘‘for damages’’. 

Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(4), redesignated par. (8) as (7). 

Former par. (7) redesignated (6). 

Subsec. (b)(7)(A)(i). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(7)(B), sub-

stituted ‘‘or’’ for ‘‘and’’. 

Subsec. (b)(7)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(7)(C), (D), sub-

stituted ‘‘any’’ for ‘‘the’’ and inserted a comma after 

‘‘such contract’’. 

Subsec. (b)(8), (9). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(b)(4), redesig-

nated par. (9) as (8). Former par. (8) redesignated (7). 

Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(c)(1), inserted ‘‘the’’ 

before ‘‘fixing’’ and substituted ‘‘administration’’ for 

‘‘closing’’. 

Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(c)(2), inserted 

‘‘right to payment arising from a’’ after ‘‘any’’ and 

struck out ‘‘if such breach gives rise to a right to pay-

ment’’ after ‘‘breach of performance’’. 

Subsec. (e)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(d)(1), (2), in provi-

sions preceding subpar. (A) substituted ‘‘, (b), and (c)’’ 

for ‘‘and (b)’’ and substituted ‘‘or has secured’’ for ‘‘, or 

has secured,’’. 

Subsec. (e)(1)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(d)(3), inserted 

‘‘or disallowance’’ after ‘‘allowance’’. 

Subsec. (e)(1)(C). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(d)(4), substituted 

‘‘asserts a right of subrogation to the rights of such 

creditor’’ for ‘‘requests subrogation’’ and struck out 

‘‘to the rights of such creditor’’ after ‘‘of this title’’. 

Subsec. (h). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(e), substituted ‘‘522’’ 

for ‘‘522(i)’’. 

Subsec. (j). Pub. L. 98–353, § 445(f), amended subsec. (j) 

generally, inserting provisions relating to reconsider-

ation of a disallowed claim, and provisions relating to 

reconsideration of a claim under this subsection. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by section 257 of Pub. L. 99–554 effective 

30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, but not applicable to cases 

commenced under this title before that date, see sec-

tion 302(a), (c)(1) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out as a note 

under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial 

Procedure. 

Amendment by section 283 of Pub. L. 99–554 effective 

30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 

99–554. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 503. Allowance of administrative expenses 

(a) An entity may timely file a request for 

payment of an administrative expense, or may 

tardily file such request if permitted by the 

court for cause. 

(b) After notice and a hearing, there shall be 

allowed administrative expenses, other than 

claims allowed under section 502(f) of this title, 

including— 

(1)(A) the actual, necessary costs and ex-

penses of preserving the estate including— 

(i) wages, salaries, and commissions for 

services rendered after the commencement 

of the case; and 

(ii) wages and benefits awarded pursuant 

to a judicial proceeding or a proceeding of 

the National Labor Relations Board as back 

pay attributable to any period of time occur-

ring after commencement of the case under 

this title, as a result of a violation of Fed-

eral or State law by the debtor, without re-

gard to the time of the occurrence of unlaw-

ful conduct on which such award is based or 

to whether any services were rendered, if the 

court determines that payment of wages and 

benefits by reason of the operation of this 

clause will not substantially increase the 

probability of layoff or termination of cur-

rent employees, or of nonpayment of domes-

tic support obligations, during the case 

under this title; 

(B) any tax— 

(i) incurred by the estate, whether secured 

or unsecured, including property taxes for 

which liability is in rem, in personam, or 

both, except a tax of a kind specified in sec-

tion 507(a)(8) of this title; or 
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(ii) attributable to an excessive allowance 

of a tentative carryback adjustment that 

the estate received, whether the taxable 

year to which such adjustment relates ended 

before or after the commencement of the 

case; 

(C) any fine, penalty, or reduction in credit 

relating to a tax of a kind specified in sub-

paragraph (B) of this paragraph; and 
(D) notwithstanding the requirements of 

subsection (a), a governmental unit shall not 

be required to file a request for the payment of 

an expense described in subparagraph (B) or 

(C), as a condition of its being an allowed ad-

ministrative expense; 
(2) compensation and reimbursement award-

ed under section 330(a) of this title; 
(3) the actual, necessary expenses, other 

than compensation and reimbursement speci-

fied in paragraph (4) of this subsection, in-

curred by— 
(A) a creditor that files a petition under 

section 303 of this title; 
(B) a creditor that recovers, after the 

court’s approval, for the benefit of the estate 

any property transferred or concealed by the 

debtor; 
(C) a creditor in connection with the pros-

ecution of a criminal offense relating to the 

case or to the business or property of the 

debtor; 
(D) a creditor, an indenture trustee, an eq-

uity security holder, or a committee rep-

resenting creditors or equity security hold-

ers other than a committee appointed under 

section 1102 of this title, in making a sub-

stantial contribution in a case under chapter 

9 or 11 of this title; 
(E) a custodian superseded under section 

543 of this title, and compensation for the 

services of such custodian; or 
(F) a member of a committee appointed 

under section 1102 of this title, if such ex-

penses are incurred in the performance of 

the duties of such committee; 

(4) reasonable compensation for professional 

services rendered by an attorney or an ac-

countant of an entity whose expense is allow-

able under subparagraph (A), (B), (C), (D), or 

(E) of paragraph (3) of this subsection, based 

on the time, the nature, the extent, and the 

value of such services, and the cost of com-

parable services other than in a case under 

this title, and reimbursement for actual, nec-

essary expenses incurred by such attorney or 

accountant; 
(5) reasonable compensation for services ren-

dered by an indenture trustee in making a sub-

stantial contribution in a case under chapter 9 

or 11 of this title, based on the time, the na-

ture, the extent, and the value of such serv-

ices, and the cost of comparable services other 

than in a case under this title; 
(6) the fees and mileage payable under chap-

ter 119 of title 28; 
(7) with respect to a nonresidential real 

property lease previously assumed under sec-

tion 365, and subsequently rejected, a sum 

equal to all monetary obligations due, exclud-

ing those arising from or relating to a failure 

to operate or a penalty provision, for the pe-

riod of 2 years following the later of the rejec-

tion date or the date of actual turnover of the 

premises, without reduction or setoff for any 

reason whatsoever except for sums actually 

received or to be received from an entity other 

than the debtor, and the claim for remaining 

sums due for the balance of the term of the 

lease shall be a claim under section 502(b)(6); 
(8) the actual, necessary costs and expenses 

of closing a health care business incurred by a 

trustee or by a Federal agency (as defined in 

section 551(1) of title 5) or a department or 

agency of a State or political subdivision 

thereof, including any cost or expense in-

curred— 
(A) in disposing of patient records in ac-

cordance with section 351; or 
(B) in connection with transferring pa-

tients from the health care business that is 

in the process of being closed to another 

health care business; and 

(9) the value of any goods received by the 

debtor within 20 days before the date of com-

mencement of a case under this title in which 

the goods have been sold to the debtor in the 

ordinary course of such debtor’s business. 

(c) Notwithstanding subsection (b), there shall 

neither be allowed, nor paid— 
(1) a transfer made to, or an obligation in-

curred for the benefit of, an insider of the 

debtor for the purpose of inducing such person 

to remain with the debtor’s business, absent a 

finding by the court based on evidence in the 

record that— 
(A) the transfer or obligation is essential 

to retention of the person because the indi-

vidual has a bona fide job offer from another 

business at the same or greater rate of com-

pensation; 
(B) the services provided by the person are 

essential to the survival of the business; and 
(C) either— 

(i) the amount of the transfer made to, 

or obligation incurred for the benefit of, 

the person is not greater than an amount 

equal to 10 times the amount of the mean 

transfer or obligation of a similar kind 

given to nonmanagement employees for 

any purpose during the calendar year in 

which the transfer is made or the obliga-

tion is incurred; or 
(ii) if no such similar transfers were 

made to, or obligations were incurred for 

the benefit of, such nonmanagement em-

ployees during such calendar year, the 

amount of the transfer or obligation is not 

greater than an amount equal to 25 per-

cent of the amount of any similar transfer 

or obligation made to or incurred for the 

benefit of such insider for any purpose dur-

ing the calendar year before the year in 

which such transfer is made or obligation 

is incurred; 

(2) a severance payment to an insider of the 

debtor, unless— 
(A) the payment is part of a program that 

is generally applicable to all full-time em-

ployees; and 
(B) the amount of the payment is not 

greater than 10 times the amount of the 
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mean severance pay given to nonmanage-

ment employees during the calendar year in 

which the payment is made; or 

(3) other transfers or obligations that are 

outside the ordinary course of business and 

not justified by the facts and circumstances of 

the case, including transfers made to, or obli-

gations incurred for the benefit of, officers, 

managers, or consultants hired after the date 

of the filing of the petition. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2581; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 446, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 374; 

Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(g), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 

Stat. 3117; Pub. L. 103–394, title I, § 110, title II, 

§ 213(c), title III, § 304(h)(2), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 

4113, 4126, 4134; Pub. L. 109–8, title III, §§ 329, 331, 

title IV, § 445, title VII, § 712(b), (c), title XI, 

§ 1103, title XII, §§ 1208, 1227(b), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 

Stat. 101, 102, 117, 128, 190, 194, 200.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 503(a) of the House amendment represents a 

compromise between similar provisions in the House 

bill and the Senate amendment by leaving to the Rules 

of Bankruptcy Procedure the determination of the lo-

cation at which a request for payment of an adminis-

trative expense may be filed. The preamble to section 

503(b) of the House bill makes a similar change with re-

spect to the allowance of administrative expenses. 
Section 503(b)(1) adopts the approach taken in the 

House bill as modified by some provisions contained in 

the Senate amendment. The preamble to section 503(b) 

makes clear that none of the paragraphs of section 

503(b) apply to claims or expenses of the kind specified 

in section 502(f) that arise in the ordinary course of the 

debtor’s business or financial affairs and that arise dur-

ing the gap between the commencement of an involun-

tary case and the appointment of a trustee or the order 

for relief, whichever first occurs. The remainder of sec-

tion 503(b) represents a compromise between H.R. 8200 

as passed by the House and the Senate amendments. 

Section 503(b)(3)(E) codifies present law in cases such as 

Randolph v. Scruggs, 190 U.S. 533, which accords admin-

istrative expense status to services rendered by a pre-

petition custodian or other party to the extent such 

services actually benefit the estate. Section 503(b)(4) of 

the House amendment conforms to the provision con-

tained in H.R. 8200 as passed by the House and deletes 

language contained in the Senate amendment provid-

ing a different standard of compensation under section 

330 of that amendment. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Subsection (a) of this section permits administrative 

expense claimants to file with the court a request for 

payment of an administrative expense. The Rules of 

Bankruptcy Procedure will specify the time, the form, 

and the method of such a filing. 
Subsection (b) specifies the kinds of administrative 

expenses that are allowable in a case under the bank-

ruptcy code. The subsection is derived mainly from sec-

tion 64a(1) of the Bankruptcy Act [section 104(a)(1) of 

former title 11], with some changes. The actual, nec-

essary costs and expenses of preserving the estate, in-

cluding wages, salaries, or commissions for services 

rendered after the order for relief, and any taxes on, 

measured by, or withheld from such wages, salaries, or 

commissions, are allowable as administrative expenses. 
In general, administrative expenses include taxes 

which the trustee incurs in administering the debtor’s 

estate, including taxes on capital gains from sales of 

property by the trustee and taxes on income earned by 

the estate during the case. Interest on tax liabilities 

and certain tax penalties incurred by the trustee are 

also included in this first priority. 

Taxes which the Internal Revenue Service may find 

due after giving the trustee a so-called ‘‘quickie’’ tax 

refund and later doing an audit of the refund are also 

payable as administrative expenses. The tax code [title 

26] permits the trustee of an estate which suffers a net 

operating loss to carry back the loss against an earlier 

profit year of the estate or of the debtor and to obtain 

a tentative refund for the earlier year, subject, how-

ever, to a later full audit of the loss which led to the 

refund. The bill, in effect, requires the Internal Reve-

nue Service to issue a tentative refund to the trustee 

(whether the refund was applied for by the debtor or by 

the trustee), but if the refund later proves to have been 

erroneous in amount, the Service can request that the 

tax attributable to the erroneous refund be payable by 

the estate as an administrative expense. 
Postpetition payments to an individual debtor for 

services rendered to the estate are administrative ex-

penses, and are not property of the estate when re-

ceived by the debtor. This situation would most likely 

arise when the individual was a sole proprietor and was 

employed by the estate to run the business after the 

commencement of the case. An individual debtor in 

possession would be so employed, for example. See 

Local Loan v. Hunt, 292 U.S. 234, 243 (1943). 
Compensation and reimbursement awarded officers of 

the estate under section 330 are allowable as adminis-

trative expenses. Actual, necessary expenses, other 

than compensation of a professional person, incurred 

by a creditor that files an involuntary petition, by a 

creditor that recovers property for the benefit of the 

estate, by a creditor that acts in connection with the 

prosecution of a criminal offense relating to the case, 

by a creditor, indenture, trustee, equity security hold-

er, or committee of creditors or equity security holders 

(other than official committees) that makes a substan-

tial contribution to a reorganization or municipal debt 

adjustment case, or by a superseded custodian, are all 

allowable administrative expenses. The phrase ‘‘sub-

stantial contribution in the case’’ is derived from 

Bankruptcy Act §§ 242 and 243 [sections 642 and 643 of 

former title 11]. It does not require a contribution that 

leads to confirmation of a plan, for in many cases, it 

will be a substantial contribution if the person involved 

uncovers facts that would lead to a denial of confirma-

tion, such as fraud in connection with the case. 
Paragraph (4) permits reasonable compensation for 

professional services rendered by an attorney or an ac-

countant of an equity whose expense is compensable 

under the previous paragraph. Paragraph (5) permits 

reasonable compensation for an indenture trustee in 

making a substantial contribution in a reorganization 

or municipal debt adjustment case. Finally, paragraph 

(6) permits witness fees and mileage as prescribed 

under chapter 119 [§ 2041 et seq.] of title 28. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (b)(1)(A). Pub. L. 109–8, § 329, amended 

subpar. (A) generally. Prior to amendment, subpar. (A) 

read as follows: ‘‘the actual, necessary costs and ex-

penses of preserving the estate, including wages, sala-

ries, or commissions for services rendered after the 

commencement of the case;’’. 
Subsec. (b)(1)(B)(i). Pub. L. 109–8, § 712(b), inserted 

‘‘whether secured or unsecured, including property 

taxes for which liability is in rem, in personam, or 

both,’’ before ‘‘except’’. 
Subsec. (b)(1)(D). Pub. L. 109–8, § 712(c), added subpar. 

(D). 
Subsec. (b)(4). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1208, inserted ‘‘subpara-

graph (A), (B), (C), (D), or (E) of’’ before ‘‘paragraph 

(3)’’. 
Subsec. (b)(7). Pub. L. 109–8, § 445, added par. (7). 
Subsec. (b)(8). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1103, added par. (8). 
Subsec. (b)(9). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1227(b), added par. (9). 
Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–8, § 331, added subsec. (c). 
1994—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–394, § 213(c), inserted 

‘‘timely’’ after ‘‘may’’ and ‘‘, or may tardily file such 

request if permitted by the court for cause’’ before pe-

riod at end. 
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Subsec. (b)(1)(B)(i). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(h)(2), sub-

stituted ‘‘507(a)(8)’’ for ‘‘507(a)(7)’’. 

Subsec. (b)(3)(F). Pub. L. 103–394, § 110, added subpar. 

(F). 

1986—Subsec. (b)(1)(B)(i). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(g)(1), 

substituted ‘‘507(a)(7)’’ for ‘‘507(a)(6)’’. 

Subsec. (b)(5). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(g)(2), inserted 

‘‘and’’ after ‘‘title;’’. 

Subsec. (b)(6). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(g)(3), substituted a 

period for ‘‘; and’’. 

1984—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 446(1), struck out 

the comma after ‘‘be allowed’’ in provisions preceding 

par. (1). 

Subsec. (b)(1)(C). Pub. L. 98–353, § 446(2), struck out 

the comma after ‘‘credit’’. 

Subsec. (b)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 446(3), inserted ‘‘(a)’’ 

after ‘‘330’’. 

Subsec. (b)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 446(4), inserted a 

comma after ‘‘paragraph (4) of this subsection’’. 

Subsec. (b)(3)(C). Pub. L. 98–353, § 446(5), struck out 

the comma after ‘‘case’’. 

Subsec. (b)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 446(6), struck out 

‘‘and’’ after ‘‘title;’’. 

Subsec. (b)(6). Pub. L. 98–353, § 446(7), substituted 

‘‘; and’’ for period at end. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out 

as a note under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and 

Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 504. Sharing of compensation 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this 

section, a person receiving compensation or re-

imbursement under section 503(b)(2) or 503(b)(4) 

of this title may not share or agree to share— 

(1) any such compensation or reimbursement 

with another person; or 

(2) any compensation or reimbursement re-

ceived by another person under such sections. 

(b)(1) A member, partner, or regular associate 

in a professional association, corporation, or 

partnership may share compensation or reim-

bursement received under section 503(b)(2) or 

503(b)(4) of this title with another member, part-

ner, or regular associate in such association, 

corporation, or partnership, and may share in 

any compensation or reimbursement received 

under such sections by another member, part-

ner, or regular associate in such association, 

corporation, or partnership. 

(2) An attorney for a creditor that files a peti-

tion under section 303 of this title may share 

compensation and reimbursement received 

under section 503(b)(4) of this title with any 

other attorney contributing to the services ren-

dered or expenses incurred by such creditor’s at-

torney. 

(c) This section shall not apply with respect to 

sharing, or agreeing to share, compensation 

with a bona fide public service attorney referral 

program that operates in accordance with non- 

Federal law regulating attorney referral serv-

ices and with rules of professional responsibility 

applicable to attorney acceptance of referrals. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2582; Pub. L. 

109–8, title III, § 326, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 99.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Section 504 prohibits the sharing of compensation, or 

fee splitting, among attorneys, other professionals, or 

trustees. The section provides only two exceptions: 

partners or associates in the same professional associa-

tion, partnership, or corporation may share compensa-

tion inter se; and attorneys for petitioning creditors 

that join in a petition commencing an involuntary case 

may share compensation. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–8 added subsec. (c). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

§ 505. Determination of tax liability 

(a)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of 

this subsection, the court may determine the 

amount or legality of any tax, any fine or pen-

alty relating to a tax, or any addition to tax, 

whether or not previously assessed, whether or 

not paid, and whether or not contested before 

and adjudicated by a judicial or administrative 

tribunal of competent jurisdiction. 

(2) The court may not so determine— 

(A) the amount or legality of a tax, fine, 

penalty, or addition to tax if such amount or 

legality was contested before and adjudicated 

by a judicial or administrative tribunal of 

competent jurisdiction before the commence-

ment of the case under this title; 

(B) any right of the estate to a tax refund, 

before the earlier of— 

(i) 120 days after the trustee properly re-

quests such refund from the governmental 

unit from which such refund is claimed; or 

(ii) a determination by such governmental 

unit of such request; or 

(C) the amount or legality of any amount 

arising in connection with an ad valorem tax 

on real or personal property of the estate, if 

the applicable period for contesting or redeter-

mining that amount under applicable non-

bankruptcy law has expired. 

(b)(1)(A) The clerk shall maintain a list under 

which a Federal, State, or local governmental 

unit responsible for the collection of taxes with-

in the district may— 

(i) designate an address for service of re-

quests under this subsection; and 
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(ii) describe where further information con-

cerning additional requirements for filing such 

requests may be found. 

(B) If such governmental unit does not des-

ignate an address and provide such address to 

the clerk under subparagraph (A), any request 

made under this subsection may be served at the 

address for the filing of a tax return or protest 

with the appropriate taxing authority of such 

governmental unit. 

(2) A trustee may request a determination of 

any unpaid liability of the estate for any tax in-

curred during the administration of the case by 

submitting a tax return for such tax and a re-

quest for such a determination to the govern-

mental unit charged with responsibility for col-

lection or determination of such tax at the ad-

dress and in the manner designated in paragraph 

(1). Unless such return is fraudulent, or contains 

a material misrepresentation, the estate, the 

trustee, the debtor, and any successor to the 

debtor are discharged from any liability for such 

tax— 

(A) upon payment of the tax shown on such 

return, if— 

(i) such governmental unit does not notify 

the trustee, within 60 days after such re-

quest, that such return has been selected for 

examination; or 

(ii) such governmental unit does not com-

plete such an examination and notify the 

trustee of any tax due, within 180 days after 

such request or within such additional time 

as the court, for cause, permits; 

(B) upon payment of the tax determined by 

the court, after notice and a hearing, after 

completion by such governmental unit of such 

examination; or 

(C) upon payment of the tax determined by 

such governmental unit to be due. 

(c) Notwithstanding section 362 of this title, 

after determination by the court of a tax under 

this section, the governmental unit charged 

with responsibility for collection of such tax 

may assess such tax against the estate, the debt-

or, or a successor to the debtor, as the case may 

be, subject to any otherwise applicable law. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2582; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 447, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 374; 

Pub. L. 109–8, title VII, §§ 701(b), 703, 715, Apr. 20, 

2005, 119 Stat. 124, 125, 129; Pub. L. 111–327, 

§ 2(a)(14), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 3559.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 505 of the House amendment adopts a com-

promise position with respect to the determination of 

tax liability from the position taken in H.R. 8200 as 

passed by the House and in the Senate amendment. 

Determinations of tax liability: Authority of bank-

ruptcy court to rule on merits of tax claims.—The 

House amendment authorizes the bankruptcy court to 

rule on the merits of any tax claim involving an unpaid 

tax, fine, or penalty relating to a tax, or any addition 

to a tax, of the debtor or the estate. This authority ap-

plies, in general, whether or not the tax, penalty, fine, 

or addition to tax had been previously assessed or paid. 

However, the bankruptcy court will not have jurisdic-

tion to rule on the merits of any tax claim which has 

been previously adjudicated, in a contested proceeding, 

before a court of competent jurisdiction. For this pur-

pose, a proceeding in the U.S. Tax Court is to be consid-

ered ‘‘contested’’ if the debtor filed a petition in the 

Tax Court by the commencement of the case and the 

Internal Revenue Service had filed an answer to the pe-

tition. Therefore, if a petition and answer were filed in 

the Tax Court before the title II petition was filed, and 

if the debtor later defaults in the Tax Court, then, 

under res judicata principles, the bankruptcy court 

could not then rule on the debtor’s or the estate’s li-

ability for the same taxes. 
The House amendment adopts the rule of the Senate 

bill that the bankruptcy court can, under certain con-

ditions, determine the amount of tax refund claim by 

the trustee. Under the House amendment, if the refund 

results from an offset or counterclaim to a claim or re-

quest for payment by the Internal Revenue Service, or 

other tax authority, the trustee would not first have to 

file an administrative claim for refund with the tax au-

thority. 
However, if the trustee requests a refund in other sit-

uations, he would first have to submit an administra-

tive claim for the refund. Under the House amendment, 

if the Internal Revenue Service, or other tax authority 

does not rule on the refund claim within 120 days, then 

the bankruptcy court may rule on the merits of the re-

fund claim. 
Under the Internal Revenue Code [title 26], a suit for 

refund of Federal taxes cannot be filed until 6 months 

after a claim for refund is filed with the Internal Reve-

nue Service (sec. 6532(a) [title 26]). Because of the bank-

ruptcy aim to close the estate as expeditiously as pos-

sible, the House amendment shortens to 120 days the 

period for the Internal Revenue Service to decide the 

refund claim. 
The House amendment also adopts the substance of 

the Senate bill rule permitting the bankruptcy court to 

determine the amount of any penalty, whether punitive 

or pecuniary in nature, relating to taxes over which it 

has jurisdiction. 
Jurisdiction of the tax court in bankruptcy cases: 

The Senate amendment provided a detailed series of 

rules concerning the jurisdiction of the U.S. Tax Court, 

or similar State or local administrative tribunal to de-

termine personal tax liabilities of an individual debtor. 

The House amendment deletes these specific rules and 

relies on procedures to be derived from broad general 

powers of the bankruptcy court. 
Under the House amendment, as under present law, a 

corporation seeking reorganization under chapter 11 is 

considered to be personally before the bankruptcy 

court for purposes of giving that court jurisdiction over 

the debtor’s personal liability for a nondischargeable 

tax. 
The rules are more complex where the debtor is an in-

dividual under chapter 7, 11, or 13. An individual debtor 

or the tax authority can, as under section 17c of the 

present Bankruptcy Act [section 35(c) of former title 

11], file a request that the bankruptcy court determine 

the debtor’s personal liability for the balance of any 

nondischargeable tax not satisfied from assets of the 

estate. The House amendment intends to retain these 

procedures and also adds a rule staying commencement 

or continuation of any proceeding in the Tax Court 

after the bankruptcy petition is filed, unless and until 

that stay is lifted by the bankruptcy judge under sec-

tion 362(a)(8). The House amendment also stays assess-

ment as well as collection of a prepetition claim 

against the debtor (sec. 362(a)(6)). A tax authority 

would not, however, be stayed from issuing a deficiency 

notice during the bankruptcy case (sec. (b)(7)) [sec. 

362(b)(8)]. The Senate amendment repealed the existing 

authority of the Internal Revenue Service to make an 

immediate assessment of taxes upon bankruptcy (sec. 

6871(a) of the code [title 26]. See section 321 of the Sen-

ate bill. As indicated, the substance of that provision, 

also affecting State and local taxes, is contained in sec-

tion 362(a)(6) of the House amendment. The statute of 

limitations is tolled under the House amendment while 

the bankruptcy case is pending. 
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Where no proceeding in the Tax Court is pending at 

the commencement of the bankruptcy case, the tax au-

thority can, under the House amendment, file a claim 

against the estate for a prepetition tax liability and 

may also file a request that the bankruptcy court hear 

arguments and decide the merits of an individual debt-

or’s personal liability for the balance of any non-

dischargeable tax liability not satisfied from assets of 

the estate. Bankruptcy terminology refers to the latter 

type of request as a creditor’s complaint to determine 

the dischargeability of a debt. Where such a complaint 

is filed, the bankruptcy court will have personal juris-

diction over an individual debtor, and the debtor him-

self would have no access to the Tax Court, or to any 

other court, to determine his personal liability for non-

dischargeable taxes. 
If a tax authority decides not to file a claim for taxes 

which would typically occur where there are few, if 

any, assets in the estate, normally the tax authority 

would also not request the bankruptcy court to rule on 

the debtor’s personal liability for a nondischargeable 

tax. Under the House amendment, the tax authority 

would then have to follow normal procedures in order 

to collect a nondischargeable tax. For example, in the 

case of nondischargeable Federal income taxes, the In-

ternal Revenue Service would be required to issue a de-

ficiency notice to an individual debtor, and the debtor 

could then file a petition in the Tax Court—or a refund 

suit in a district court—as the forum in which to liti-

gate his personal liability for a nondischargeable tax. 
Under the House amendment, as under present law, 

an individual debtor can also file a complaint to deter-

mine dischargeability. Consequently, where the tax au-

thority does not file a claim or a request that the bank-

ruptcy court determine dischargeability of a specific 

tax liability, the debtor could file such a request on his 

own behalf, so that the bankruptcy court would then 

determine both the validity of the claim against assets 

in the estate and also the personal liability of the debt-

or for any nondischargeable tax. 
Where a proceeding is pending in the Tax Court at 

the commencement of the bankruptcy case, the com-

mencement of the bankruptcy case automatically stays 

further action in the Tax Court case unless and until 

the stay is lifted by the bankruptcy court. The Senate 

amendment repealed a provision of the Internal Reve-

nue case barring a debtor from filing a petition in the 

Tax Court after commencement of a bankruptcy case 

(sec. 6871(b) of the code [26 U.S.C. 6871(b)]). See section 

321 of the Senate bill. As indicated earlier, the equiva-

lent of the code amendment is embodied in section 

362(a)(8) of the House amendment, which automatically 

stays commencement or continuation of any proceed-

ing in the Tax Court until the stay is lifted or the case 

is terminated. The stay will permit sufficient time for 

the bankruptcy trustee to determine if he desires to 

join the Tax Court proceeding on behalf of the estate. 

Where the trustee chooses to join the Tax Court pro-

ceeding, it is expected that he will seek permission to 

intervene in the Tax Court case and then request that 

the stay on the Tax Court proceeding be lifted. In such 

a case, the merits of the tax liability will be deter-

mined by the Tax Court, and its decision will bind both 

the individual debtor as to any taxes which are non-

dischargeable and the trustee as to the tax claim 

against the estate. 
Where the trustee does not want to intervene in the 

Tax Court, but an individual debtor wants to have the 

Tax Court determine the amount of his personal liabil-

ity for nondischargeable taxes, the debtor can request 

the bankruptcy court to lift the automatic stay on ex-

isting Tax Court proceedings. If the stay is lifted and 

the Tax Court reaches its decision before the bank-

ruptcy court’s decision on the tax claim against the es-

tate, the decision of the Tax Court would bind the 

bankruptcy court under principles of res judicata be-

cause the decision of the Tax Court affected the per-

sonal liability of the debtor. If the trustee does not 

wish to subject the estate to the decision of the Tax 

Court if the latter court decides the issues before the 

bankruptcy court rules, the trustee could resist the 

lifting of the stay on the existing Tax Court proceed-

ing. If the Internal Revenue Service had issued a defi-

ciency notice to the debtor before the bankruptcy case 

began, but as of the filing of the bankruptcy petition 

the 90-day period for filing in the Tax Court was still 

running, the debtor would be automatically stayed 

from filing a petition in the Tax Court. If either the 

debtor or the Internal Revenue Service then files a 

complaint to determine dischargeability in the bank-

ruptcy court, the decision of the bankruptcy court 

would bind both the debtor and the Internal Revenue 

Service. 
The bankruptcy judge could, however, lift the stay on 

the debtor to allow him to petition the Tax Court, 

while reserving the right to rule on the tax authority’s 

claim against assets of the estate. The bankruptcy 

court could also, upon request by the trustee, authorize 

the trustee to intervene in the Tax Court for purposes 

of having the estate also governed by the decision of 

the Tax Court. 
In essence, under the House amendment, the bank-

ruptcy judge will have authority to determine which 

court will determine the merits of the tax claim both 

as to claims against the estate and claims against the 

debtor concerning his personal liability for non-

dischargeable taxes. Thus, if the Internal Revenue 

Service, or a State or local tax authority, files a peti-

tion to determine dischargeability, the bankruptcy 

judge can either rule on the merits of the claim and 

continue the stay on any pending Tax Court proceeding 

or lift the stay on the Tax Court and hold the dis-

chargeability complaint in abeyance. If he rules on the 

merits of the complaint before the decision of the Tax 

Court is reached, the bankruptcy court’s decision 

would bind the debtor as to nondischargeable taxes and 

the Tax Court would be governed by that decision 

under principles of res judicata. If the bankruptcy 

judge does not rule on the merits of the complaint be-

fore the decision of the Tax Court is reached, the bank-

ruptcy court will be bound by the decision of the Tax 

Court as it affects the amount of any claim against the 

debtor’s estate. 
If the Internal Revenue Service does not file a com-

plaint to determine dischargeability and the automatic 

stay on a pending Tax Court proceeding is not lifted, 

the bankruptcy court could determine the merits of 

any tax claim against the estate. That decision will not 

bind the debtor personally because he would not have 

been personally before the bankruptcy court unless the 

debtor himself asks the bankruptcy court to rule on his 

personal liability. In any such situation where no party 

filed a dischargeability petition, the debtor would have 

access to the Tax Court to determine his personal li-

ability for a nondischargeable tax debt. While the Tax 

Court in such a situation could take into account the 

ruling of the bankruptcy court on claims against the 

estate in deciding the debtor’s personal liability, the 

bankruptcy court’s ruling would not bind the Tax 

Court under principles of res judicata, because the 

debtor, in that situation, would not have been person-

ally before the bankruptcy court. 
If neither the debtor nor the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice files a claim against the estate or a request to rule 

on the debtor’s personal liability, any pending tax 

court proceeding would be stayed until the closing of 

the bankruptcy case, at which time the stay on the tax 

court would cease and the tax court case could con-

tinue for purposes of deciding the merits of the debtor’s 

personal liability for nondischargeable taxes. 
Audit of trustee’s returns: Under both bills, the bank-

ruptcy court could determine the amount of any ad-

ministrative period taxes. The Senate amendment, 

however, provided for an expedited audit procedure, 

which was mandatory in some cases. The House amend-

ment (sec. 505(b)), adopts the provision of the House bill 

allowing the trustee discretion in all cases whether to 

ask the Internal Revenue Service, or State or local tax 

authority for a prompt audit of his returns on behalf of 

the estate. The House amendment, however, adopts the 
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provision of the Senate bill permitting a prompt audit 

only on the basis of tax returns filed by the trustee for 

completed taxable periods. Procedures for a prompt 

audit set forth in the Senate bill are also adopted in 

modified form. 
Under the procedure, before the case can be closed, 

the trustee may request a tax audit by the local, State 

or Federal tax authority of all tax returns filed by the 

trustee. The taxing authority would have to notify the 

trustee and the bankruptcy court within 60 days wheth-

er it accepts returns or desires to audit the returns 

more fully. If an audit is conducted, the taxing author-

ity would have to notify the trustee of tax deficiency 

within 180 days after the original request, subject to ex-

tensions of time if the bankruptcy court approves. If 

the trustee does not agree with the results of the audit, 

the trustee could ask the bankruptcy court to resolve 

the dispute. Once the trustee’s tax liability for admin-

istration period taxes has thus been determined, the 

legal effect in a case under chapter 7 or 11 would be to 

discharge the trustee and any predecessor of the trust-

ee, and also the debtor, from any further liability for 

these taxes. 
The prompt audit procedure would not be available 

with respect to any tax liability as to which any return 

required to be filed on behalf of the estate is not filed 

with the proper tax authority. The House amendment 

also specifies that a discharge of the trustee or the 

debtor which would otherwise occur will not be grant-

ed, or will be void if the return filed on behalf of the es-

tate reflects fraud or material misrepresentation of 

facts. 
For purposes of the above prompt audit procedures, it 

is intended that the tax authority with which the re-

quest for audit is to be filed is, as the Federal taxes, 

the office of the District Director in the district where 

the bankruptcy case is pending. 
Under the House amendment, if the trustee does not 

request a prompt audit, the debtor would not be dis-

charged from possible transferee liability if any assets 

are returned to the debtor. 
Assessment after decision: As indicated above, the 

commencement of a bankruptcy case automatically 

stays assessment of any tax (sec. 362(a)(6)). However, 

the House amendment provides (sec. 505(c)) that if the 

bankruptcy court renders a final judgment with regard 

to any tax (under the rules discussed above), the tax 

authority may then make an assessment (if permitted 

to do so under otherwise applicable tax law) without 

waiting for termination of the case or confirmation of 

a reorganization plan. 
Trustee’s authority to appeal tax cases: The equiva-

lent provision in the House bill (sec. 505(b)) and in the 

Senate bill (sec. 362(h)) authorizing the trustee to pros-

ecute an appeal or review of a tax case are deleted as 

unnecessary. Section 541(a) of the House amendment 

provides that property of the estate is to include all 

legal or equitable interests of the debtor. These inter-

ests include the debtor’s causes of action, so that the 

specific provisions of the House and Senate bills are not 

needed. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Subsections (a) and (b) are derived, with only stylis-

tic changes, from section 2a(2A) of the Bankruptcy Act 

[section 11(a)(2A) of former title 11]. They permit deter-

mination by the bankruptcy court of any unpaid tax li-

ability of the debtor that has not been contested before 

or adjudicated by a judicial or administrative tribunal 

of competent jurisdiction before the bankruptcy case, 

and the prosecution by the trustee of an appeal from an 

order of such a body if the time for review or appeal has 

not expired before the commencement of the bank-

ruptcy case. As under current Bankruptcy Act § 2a (2A), 

Arkansas Corporation Commissioner v. Thompson, 313 U.S. 

132 (1941), remains good law to permit abstention where 

uniformity of assessment is of significant importance. 
Section (c) deals with procedures for obtaining a 

prompt audit of tax returns filed by the trustee in a liq-

uidation or reorganization case. Under the bill as origi-

nally introduced, a trustee who is ‘‘in doubt’’ concern-

ing tax liabilities of the estate incurred during a title 

11 proceeding could obtain a discharge from personal li-

ability for himself and the debtor (but not for the debt-

or or the debtor’s successor in a reorganization), pro-

vided that certain administrative procedures were fol-

lowed. The trustee could request a prompt tax audit by 

the local, State, or Federal governmental unit. The 

taxing authority would have to notify the trustee and 

the court within sixty days whether it accepted the re-

turn or desired to audit the returns more fully. If an 

audit were conducted, the tax office would have to no-

tify the trustee of any tax deficiency within 4 months 

(subject to an extension of time if the court approved). 

These procedures would apply only to tax years com-

pleted on or before the case was closed and for which 

the trustee had filed a tax return. 

The committee bill eliminates the ‘‘in doubt’’ rule 

and makes mandatory (rather than optional) the trust-

ee’s request for a prompt audit of the estate’s tax re-

turns. In many cases, the trustee could not be certain 

that his returns raised no doubt about possible tax is-

sues. In addition, it is desirable not to create a situa-

tion where the taxing authority asserts a tax liability 

against the debtor (as transferee of surplus assets, if 

any, return to him) after the case is over; in any such 

situation, the debtor would be called on to defend a tax 

return which he did not prepare. Under the amendment, 

all disputes concerning these returns are to be resolved 

by the bankruptcy court, and both the trustee and the 

debtor himself do not then face potential post-bank-

ruptcy tax liabilities based on these returns. This re-

sult would occur as to the debtor, however, only in a 

liquidation case. 

In a reorganization in which the debtor or a successor 

to the debtor continues in existence, the trustee could 

obtain a discharge from personal liability through the 

prompt audit procedure, but the Treasury could still 

claim a deficiency against the debtor (or his successor) 

for additional taxes due on returns filed during the 

title 11 proceedings. 

HOUSE REPORT NO. 95–595 

Subsection (c) is new. It codifies in part the referee’s 

decision in In re Statmaster Corp., 465 F.2d 987 (5th Cir. 

1972). Its purpose is to protect the trustee from per-

sonal liability for a tax falling on the estate that is not 

assessed until after the case is closed. If necessary to 

permit expeditious closing of the case, the court, on re-

quest of the trustee, must order the governmental unit 

charged with the responsibility for collection or deter-

mination of the tax to audit the trustee’s return or be 

barred from attempting later collection. The court will 

be required to permit sufficient time to perform an 

audit, if the taxing authority requests it. The final 

order of the court and the payment of the tax deter-

mined in that order discharges the trustee, the debtor, 

and any successor to the debtor from any further liabil-

ity for the tax. See Plumb, The Tax Recommendations 

of the Commission on the Bankruptcy Laws: Tax Pro-

cedures, 88 Harv. L. Rev. 1360, 1423–42 (1975). 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (a)(2)(C). Pub. L. 111–327 substituted 

‘‘applicable nonbankruptcy law’’ for ‘‘any law (other 

than a bankruptcy law)’’. 

2005—Subsec. (a)(2)(C). Pub. L. 109–8, § 701(b), added 

subpar. (C). 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–8, § 703, added par. (1), redesig-

nated existing provisions of subsec. (b) as par. (2) and 

inserted ‘‘at the address and in the manner designated 

in paragraph (1)’’ after ‘‘determination of such tax’’ in 

introductory provisions, redesignated former pars. (1) 

to (3) of subsec. (b) as subpars. (A) to (C), respectively, 

of par. (2), and redesignated former subpars (A) and (B) 

of par. (1) as cls. (i) and (ii), respectively, of subpar. (A). 

Subsec. (b)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 715, inserted ‘‘the es-

tate,’’ after ‘‘misrepresentation,’’ in introductory pro-

visions. 
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1984—Subsec. (a)(2)(B)(i). Pub. L. 98–353 substituted 

‘‘or’’ for ‘‘and’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 506. Determination of secured status 

(a)(1) An allowed claim of a creditor secured 

by a lien on property in which the estate has an 

interest, or that is subject to setoff under sec-

tion 553 of this title, is a secured claim to the 

extent of the value of such creditor’s interest in 

the estate’s interest in such property, or to the 

extent of the amount subject to setoff, as the 

case may be, and is an unsecured claim to the 

extent that the value of such creditor’s interest 

or the amount so subject to setoff is less than 

the amount of such allowed claim. Such value 

shall be determined in light of the purpose of 

the valuation and of the proposed disposition or 

use of such property, and in conjunction with 

any hearing on such disposition or use or on a 

plan affecting such creditor’s interest. 
(2) If the debtor is an individual in a case 

under chapter 7 or 13, such value with respect to 

personal property securing an allowed claim 

shall be determined based on the replacement 

value of such property as of the date of the fil-

ing of the petition without deduction for costs 

of sale or marketing. With respect to property 

acquired for personal, family, or household pur-

poses, replacement value shall mean the price a 

retail merchant would charge for property of 

that kind considering the age and condition of 

the property at the time value is determined. 
(b) To the extent that an allowed secured 

claim is secured by property the value of which, 

after any recovery under subsection (c) of this 

section, is greater than the amount of such 

claim, there shall be allowed to the holder of 

such claim, interest on such claim, and any rea-

sonable fees, costs, or charges provided for under 

the agreement or State statute under which 

such claim arose. 
(c) The trustee may recover from property se-

curing an allowed secured claim the reasonable, 

necessary costs and expenses of preserving, or 

disposing of, such property to the extent of any 

benefit to the holder of such claim, including 

the payment of all ad valorem property taxes 

with respect to the property. 
(d) To the extent that a lien secures a claim 

against the debtor that is not an allowed se-

cured claim, such lien is void, unless— 
(1) such claim was disallowed only under sec-

tion 502(b)(5) or 502(e) of this title; or 
(2) such claim is not an allowed secured 

claim due only to the failure of any entity to 

file a proof of such claim under section 501 of 

this title. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2583; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 448, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 374; 

Pub. L. 109–8, title III, § 327, title VII, § 712(d), 

Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 99, 128.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 506(a) of the House amendment adopts the 

provision contained in the Senate amendment and re-

jects a contrary provision as contained in H.R. 8200 as 

passed by the House. The provision contained in the 

Senate amendment and adopted by the House amend-

ment recognizes that an amount subject to set-off is 

sufficient to recognize a secured status in the holder of 

such right. Additionally a determination of what por-

tion of an allowed claim is secured and what portion is 

unsecured is binding only for the purpose for which the 

determination is made. Thus determinations for pur-

poses of adequate protection is not binding for purposes 

of ‘‘cram down’’ on confirmation in a case under chap-

ter 11. 
Section 506(b) of the House amendment adopts lan-

guage contained in the Senate amendment and rejects 

language contained in H.R. 8200 as passed by the House. 

If the security agreement between the parties provides 

for attorneys’ fees, it will be enforceable under title 11, 

notwithstanding contrary law, and is recoverable from 

the collateral after any recovery under section 506(c). 
Section 506(c) of the House amendment was contained 

in H.R. 8200 as passed by the House and adopted, ver-

batim, in the Senate amendment. Any time the trustee 

or debtor in possession expends money to provide for 

the reasonable and necessary cost and expenses of pre-

serving or disposing of a secured creditor’s collateral, 

the trustee or debtor in possession is entitled to re-

cover such expenses from the secured party or from the 

property securing an allowed secured claim held by 

such party. 
Section 506(d) of the House amendment is derived 

from H.R. 8200 as passed by the House and is adopted in 

lieu of the alternative test provided in section 506(d) of 

the Senate amendment. For purposes of section 506(d) 

of the House amendment, the debtor is a party in inter-

est. 
Determination of Secured Status: The House amend-

ment deletes section 506(d)(3) of the Senate amend-

ment, which insures that a tax lien securing a non-

dischargeable tax claim is not voided because a tax au-

thority with notice or knowledge of the bankruptcy 

case fails to file a claim for the liability (as it may 

elect not to do, if it is clear there are insufficient as-

sets to pay the liability). Since the House amendment 

retains section 506(d) of the House bill that a lien is not 

voided unless a party in interest has requested that the 

court determine and allow or disallow the claim, provi-

sion of the Senate amendment is not necessary. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Subsection (a) of this section separates an under-

secured creditor’s claim into two parts: He has a se-

cured claim to the extent of the value of his collateral; 

and he has an unsecured claim for the balance of his 

claim. The subsection also provides for the valuation of 

claims which involve setoffs under section 553. While 

courts will have to determine value on a case-by-case 

basis, the subsection makes it clear that valuation is to 

be determined in light of the purpose of the valuation 

and the proposed disposition or use of the subject prop-

erty. This determination shall be made in conjunction 

with any hearing on such disposition or use of property 

or on a plan affecting the creditor’s interest. To illus-

trate, a valuation early in the case in a proceeding 

under sections 361–363 would not be binding upon the 

debtor or creditor at the time of confirmation of the 

plan. Throughout the bill, references to secured claims 

are only to the claim determined to be secured under 

this subsection, and not to the full amount of the credi-

tor’s claim. This provision abolishes the use of the 

terms ‘‘secured creditor’’ and ‘‘unsecured creditor’’ and 

substitutes in their places the terms ‘‘secured claim’’ 

and ‘‘unsecured claim.’’ 
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1 See References in Text note below. 

Subsection (b) codifies current law by entitling a 

creditor with an oversecured claim to any reasonable 

fees (including attorney’s fees), costs, or charges pro-

vided under the agreement under which the claim 

arose. These fees, costs, and charges are secured claims 

to the extent that the value of the collateral exceeds 

the amount of the underlying claim. 

Subsection (c) also codifies current law by permitting 

the trustee to recover from property the value of which 

is greater than the sum of the claims secured by a lien 

on that property the reasonable, necessary costs and 

expenses of preserving, or disposing of, the property. 

The recovery is limited to the extent of any benefit to 

the holder of such claim. 

Subsection (d) provides that to the extent a secured 

claim is not allowed, its lien is void unless the holder 

had neither actual notice nor knowledge of the case, 

the lien was not listed by the debtor in a chapter 9 or 

11 case or such claim was disallowed only under section 

502(e). 

HOUSE REPORT NO. 95–595 

Subsection (d) permits liens to pass through the 

bankruptcy case unaffected. However, if a party in in-

terest requests the court to determine and allow or dis-

allow the claim secured by the lien under section 502 

and the claim is not allowed, then the lien is void to 

the extent that the claim is not allowed. The voiding 

provision does not apply to claims disallowed only 

under section 502(e), which requires disallowance of cer-

tain claims against the debtor by a codebtor, surety, or 

guarantor for contribution or reimbursement. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 109–8, § 327, designated exist-

ing provisions as par. (1) and added par. (2). 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–8, § 712(d)(1), inserted ‘‘or 

State statute’’ after ‘‘agreement’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–8, § 712(d)(2), inserted 

‘‘, including the payment of all ad valorem property 

taxes with respect to the property’’ before period at 

end. 

1984—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 448(a), inserted 

‘‘for’’ after ‘‘provided’’. 

Subsec. (d)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 448(b), substituted 

‘‘such claim was disallowed only under section 502(b)(5) 

or 502(e) of this title’’ for ‘‘a party in interest has not 

requested that the court determine and allow or dis-

allow such claim under section 502 of this title’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 448(b), substituted 

‘‘such claim is not an allowed secured claim due only 

to the failure of any entity to file a proof of such claim 

under section 501 of this title’’ for ‘‘such claim was dis-

allowed only under section 502(e) of this title’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 507. Priorities 

(a) The following expenses and claims have 

priority in the following order: 

(1) First: 

(A) Allowed unsecured claims for domestic 

support obligations that, as of the date of 

the filing of the petition in a case under this 

title, are owed to or recoverable by a spouse, 

former spouse, or child of the debtor, or such 

child’s parent, legal guardian, or responsible 

relative, without regard to whether the 

claim is filed by such person or is filed by a 

governmental unit on behalf of such person, 

on the condition that funds received under 

this paragraph by a governmental unit under 

this title after the date of the filing of the 

petition shall be applied and distributed in 

accordance with applicable nonbankruptcy 

law. 

(B) Subject to claims under subparagraph 

(A), allowed unsecured claims for domestic 

support obligations that, as of the date of 

the filing of the petition, are assigned by a 

spouse, former spouse, child of the debtor, or 

such child’s parent, legal guardian, or re-

sponsible relative to a governmental unit 

(unless such obligation is assigned volun-

tarily by the spouse, former spouse, child, 

parent, legal guardian, or responsible rel-

ative of the child for the purpose of collect-

ing the debt) or are owed directly to or re-

coverable by a governmental unit under ap-

plicable nonbankruptcy law, on the condi-

tion that funds received under this para-

graph by a governmental unit under this 

title after the date of the filing of the peti-

tion be applied and distributed in accordance 

with applicable nonbankruptcy law. 

(C) If a trustee is appointed or elected 

under section 701, 702, 703, 1104, 1202, or 1302, 

the administrative expenses of the trustee 

allowed under paragraphs (1)(A), (2), and (6) 

of section 503(b) shall be paid before pay-

ment of claims under subparagraphs (A) and 

(B), to the extent that the trustee admin-

isters assets that are otherwise available for 

the payment of such claims. 

(2) Second, administrative expenses allowed 

under section 503(b) of this title, unsecured 

claims of any Federal reserve bank related to 

loans made through programs or facilities au-

thorized under section 13(3) of the Federal Re-

serve Act (12 U.S.C. 343),1 and any fees and 

charges assessed against the estate under 

chapter 123 of title 28. 

(3) Third, unsecured claims allowed under 

section 502(f) of this title. 

(4) Fourth, allowed unsecured claims, but 

only to the extent of $10,000 for each individual 

or corporation, as the case may be, earned 

within 180 days before the date of the filing of 

the petition or the date of the cessation of the 

debtor’s business, whichever occurs first, for— 

(A) wages, salaries, or commissions, in-

cluding vacation, severance, and sick leave 

pay earned by an individual; or 

(B) sales commissions earned by an indi-

vidual or by a corporation with only 1 em-

ployee, acting as an independent contractor 

in the sale of goods or services for the debtor 

in the ordinary course of the debtor’s busi-

ness if, and only if, during the 12 months 

preceding that date, at least 75 percent of 

the amount that the individual or corpora-

tion earned by acting as an independent con-

tractor in the sale of goods or services was 

earned from the debtor. 
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(5) Fifth, allowed unsecured claims for con-

tributions to an employee benefit plan— 
(A) arising from services rendered within 

180 days before the date of the filing of the 

petition or the date of the cessation of the 

debtor’s business, whichever occurs first; but 

only 
(B) for each such plan, to the extent of— 

(i) the number of employees covered by 

each such plan multiplied by $10,000; less 

(ii) the aggregate amount paid to such 

employees under paragraph (4) of this sub-

section, plus the aggregate amount paid by 

the estate on behalf of such employees to 

any other employee benefit plan. 

(6) Sixth, allowed unsecured claims of per-

sons— 

(A) engaged in the production or raising of 

grain, as defined in section 557(b) of this 

title, against a debtor who owns or operates 

a grain storage facility, as defined in section 

557(b) of this title, for grain or the proceeds 

of grain, or 

(B) engaged as a United States fisherman 

against a debtor who has acquired fish or 

fish produce from a fisherman through a sale 

or conversion, and who is engaged in operat-

ing a fish produce storage or processing fa-

cility— 

but only to the extent of $4,000 for each such 

individual. 

(7) Seventh, allowed unsecured claims of in-

dividuals, to the extent of $1,800 for each such 

individual, arising from the deposit, before the 

commencement of the case, of money in con-

nection with the purchase, lease, or rental of 

property, or the purchase of services, for the 

personal, family, or household use of such in-

dividuals, that were not delivered or provided. 

(8) Eighth, allowed unsecured claims of gov-

ernmental units, only to the extent that such 

claims are for— 

(A) a tax on or measured by income or 

gross receipts for a taxable year ending on or 

before the date of the filing of the petition— 

(i) for which a return, if required, is last 

due, including extensions, after three 

years before the date of the filing of the 

petition; 

(ii) assessed within 240 days before the 

date of the filing of the petition, exclusive 

of— 

(I) any time during which an offer in 

compromise with respect to that tax was 

pending or in effect during that 240-day 

period, plus 30 days; and 

(II) any time during which a stay of 

proceedings against collections was in 

effect in a prior case under this title dur-

ing that 240-day period, plus 90 days; or 

(iii) other than a tax of a kind specified 

in section 523(a)(1)(B) or 523(a)(1)(C) of this 

title, not assessed before, but assessable, 

under applicable law or by agreement, 

after, the commencement of the case; 

(B) a property tax incurred before the com-

mencement of the case and last payable 

without penalty after one year before the 

date of the filing of the petition; 

(C) a tax required to be collected or with-
held and for which the debtor is liable in 
whatever capacity; 

(D) an employment tax on a wage, salary, 
or commission of a kind specified in para-
graph (4) of this subsection earned from the 
debtor before the date of the filing of the pe-
tition, whether or not actually paid before 

such date, for which a return is last due, 

under applicable law or under any extension, 

after three years before the date of the filing 

of the petition; 
(E) an excise tax on— 

(i) a transaction occurring before the 

date of the filing of the petition for which 

a return, if required, is last due, under ap-

plicable law or under any extension, after 

three years before the date of the filing of 

the petition; or 
(ii) if a return is not required, a trans-

action occurring during the three years 

immediately preceding the date of the fil-

ing of the petition; 

(F) a customs duty arising out of the im-

portation of merchandise— 
(i) entered for consumption within one 

year before the date of the filing of the pe-

tition; 
(ii) covered by an entry liquidated or re-

liquidated within one year before the date 

of the filing of the petition; or 
(iii) entered for consumption within four 

years before the date of the filing of the 

petition but unliquidated on such date, if 

the Secretary of the Treasury certifies 

that failure to liquidate such entry was 

due to an investigation pending on such 

date into assessment of antidumping or 

countervailing duties or fraud, or if infor-

mation needed for the proper appraisement 

or classification of such merchandise was 

not available to the appropriate customs 

officer before such date; or 

(G) a penalty related to a claim of a kind 

specified in this paragraph and in compensa-

tion for actual pecuniary loss. 

An otherwise applicable time period specified 

in this paragraph shall be suspended for any 

period during which a governmental unit is 

prohibited under applicable nonbankruptcy 

law from collecting a tax as a result of a re-

quest by the debtor for a hearing and an ap-

peal of any collection action taken or pro-

posed against the debtor, plus 90 days; plus 

any time during which the stay of proceedings 

was in effect in a prior case under this title or 

during which collection was precluded by the 

existence of 1 or more confirmed plans under 

this title, plus 90 days. 
(9) Ninth, allowed unsecured claims based 

upon any commitment by the debtor to a Fed-

eral depository institutions regulatory agency 

(or predecessor to such agency) to maintain 

the capital of an insured depository institu-

tion. 
(10) Tenth, allowed claims for death or per-

sonal injury resulting from the operation of a 

motor vehicle or vessel if such operation was 

unlawful because the debtor was intoxicated 

from using alcohol, a drug, or another sub-

stance. 
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(b) If the trustee, under section 362, 363, or 364 

of this title, provides adequate protection of the 

interest of a holder of a claim secured by a lien 

on property of the debtor and if, notwithstand-

ing such protection, such creditor has a claim 

allowable under subsection (a)(2) of this section 

arising from the stay of action against such 

property under section 362 of this title, from the 

use, sale, or lease of such property under section 

363 of this title, or from the granting of a lien 

under section 364(d) of this title, then such 

creditor’s claim under such subsection shall 

have priority over every other claim allowable 

under such subsection. 

(c) For the purpose of subsection (a) of this 

section, a claim of a governmental unit arising 

from an erroneous refund or credit of a tax has 

the same priority as a claim for the tax to which 

such refund or credit relates. 

(d) An entity that is subrogated to the rights 

of a holder of a claim of a kind specified in sub-

section (a)(1), (a)(4), (a)(5), (a)(6), (a)(7), (a)(8), or 

(a)(9) of this section is not subrogated to the 

right of the holder of such claim to priority 

under such subsection. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2583; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 350, 449, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 

358, 374; Pub. L. 101–647, title XXV, § 2522(d), Nov. 

29, 1990, 104 Stat. 4867; Pub. L. 103–394, title I, 

§ 108(c), title II, § 207, title III, § 304(c), title V, 

§ 501(b)(3), (d)(11), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4112, 

4123, 4132, 4142, 4145; Pub. L. 109–8, title II, §§ 212, 

223, title VII, §§ 705, 706, title XIV, § 1401, title 

XV, § 1502(a)(1), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 51, 62, 126, 

214, 216; Pub. L. 111–203, title XI, § 1101(b), July 

21, 2010, 124 Stat. 2115; Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(15), 

Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 3559.) 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

For adjustment of certain dollar amounts 

specified in this section, that is not reflected in 

text, see Adjustment of Dollar Amounts note 

below. 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 507(a)(3) of the House amendment represents 

a compromise dollar amount and date for the priority 

between similar provisions contained in H.R. 8200 as 

passed by the House and the Senate amendments. A 

similar compromise is contained in section 507(a)(4). 

Section 507(a)(5) represents a compromise on amount 

between the priority as contained in H.R. 8200 as passed 

by the House and the Senate amendment. The Senate 

provision for limiting the priority to consumers having 

less than a fixed gross income is deleted. 

Section 507(a)(6) of the House amendment represents 

a compromise between similar provisions contained in 

H.R. 8200 as passed by the House and the Senate amend-

ment. 

Section 507(b) of the House amendment is new and is 

derived from the compromise contained in the House 

amendment with respect to adequate protection under 

section 361. Subsection (b) provides that to the extent 

adequate protection of the interest of a holder of a 

claim proves to be inadequate, then the creditor’s 

claim is given priority over every other allowable 

claim entitled to distribution under section 507(a). Sec-

tion 507(b) of the Senate amendment is deleted. 

Section 507(c) of the House amendment is new. Sec-

tion 507(d) of the House amendment prevents subroga-

tion with respect to priority for certain priority 

claims. Subrogation with respect to priority is in-

tended to be permitted for administrative claims and 

claims arising during the gap period. 
Priorities: Under the House amendment, taxes re-

ceive priority as follows: 
First. Administration expenses: The amendment gen-

erally follows the Senate amendment in providing ex-

pressly that taxes incurred during the administration 

of the estate share the first priority given to adminis-

trative expenses generally. Among the taxes which re-

ceives first priority, as defined in section 503, are the 

employees’ and the employer’s shares of employment 

taxes on wages earned and paid after the petition is 

filed. Section 503(b)(1) also includes in administration 

expenses a tax liability arising from an excessive allow-

ance by a tax authority of a ‘‘quickie refund’’ to the es-

tate. (In the case of Federal taxes, such refunds are al-

lowed under special rules based on net operating loss 

carrybacks (sec. 6411 of the Internal Revenue Code 

[title 26]). 
An exception is made to first priority treatment for 

taxes incurred by the estate with regard to the employ-

er’s share of employment taxes on wages earned from 

the debtor before the petition but paid from the estate 

after the petition has been filed. In this situation, the 

employer’s tax receives either sixth priority or general 

claim treatment. 
The House amendment also adopts the provisions of 

the Senate amendment which include in the definition 

of administrative expenses under section 503 any fine, 

penalty (including ‘‘additions to tax’’ under applicable 

tax laws) or reduction in credit imposed on the estate. 
Second. ‘‘Involuntary gap’’ claims: ‘‘Involuntary 

gap’’ creditors are granted second priority by para-

graph (2) of section 507(a). This priority includes tax 

claims arising in the ordinary course of the debtor’s 

business or financial affairs after he has been placed in-

voluntarily in bankruptcy but before a trustee is ap-

pointed or before the order for relief. 
Third. Certain taxes on prepetition wages: Wage 

claims entitled to third priority are for compensation 

which does not exceed $2,000 and was earned during the 

90 days before the filing of the bankruptcy petition or 

the cessation of the debtor’s business. Certain employ-

ment taxes receive third priority in payment from the 

estate along with the payment of wages to which the 

taxes relate. In the case of wages earned before the fil-

ing of the petition, but paid by the trustee (rather than 

by the debtor) after the filing of the petition, claims or 

the employees’ share of the employment taxes (with-

held income taxes and the employees’ share of the so-

cial security or railroad retirement tax) receive third 

priority to the extent the wage claims themselves are 

entitled to this priority. 
In the case of wages earned from and paid by the 

debtor before the filing of the petition, the employer’s 

share of the employment taxes on these wages paid by 

the debtor receives sixth priority or, if not entitled to 

that priority, are treated only as general claims. Under 

the House amendment, the employer’s share of employ-

ment taxes on wages earned by employees of the debt-

or, but paid by the trustee after the filing of the bank-

ruptcy petition, will also receive sixth priority to the 

extent that claims for the wages receive third priority. 

To the extent the claims for wages do not receive third 

priority, but instead are treated only as general claims, 

claims for the employer’s share of the employment 

taxes attributable to those wages will also be treated 

as general claims. In calculating the amounts payable 

as general wage claims, the trustee must pay the em-

ployer’s share of employment taxes on such wages. 
Sixth priority. The House amendment modifies the 

provisions of both the House bill and Senate amend-

ment in the case of sixth priority taxes. Under the 

amendment, the following Federal, State and local 

taxes are included in the sixth priority: 
First. Income and gross receipts taxes incurred before 

the date of the petition for which the last due date of 

the return, including all extensions of time granted to 

file the return, occurred within 3 years before the date 

on which the petition was filed, or after the petition 
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date. Under this rule, the due date of the return, rather 

than the date on which the taxes were assessed, deter-

mines the priority. 
Second. Income and gross receipts taxes assessed at 

any time within 240 days before the petition date. 

Under this rule, the date on which the governmental 

unit assesses the tax, rather than the due date of the 

return, determines the priority. 
If, following assessment of a tax, the debtor submits 

an offer in compromise to the governmental unit, the 

House amendment provides that the 240-day period is to 

be suspended for the duration of the offer and will re-

sume running after the offer is withdrawn or rejected 

by the governmental unit, but the tax liability will re-

ceive priority if the title 11 petition is filed during the 

balance of the 240-day period or during a minimum of 

30 days after the offer is withdrawn or rejected. This 

rule modifies a provision of the Senate amendment 

dealing specifically with offers in compromise. Under 

the modified rule, if, after the assessment, an offer in 

compromise is submitted by the debtor and is still 

pending (without having been accepted or rejected) at 

the date on which a title 11 petition is filed, the under-

lying liability will receive sixth priority. However, if 

an assessment of a tax liability is made but the tax is 

not collected within 240 days, the tax will not receive 

priority under section 507(a)(6)(A)(i) and the debtor 

cannot revive a priority for that tax by submitting an 

offer in compromise. 
Third. Income and gross receipts taxes not assessed 

before the petition date but still permitted, under 

otherwise applicable tax laws, to be assessed. Thus, for 

example, a prepetition tax liability is to receive sixth 

priority under this rule if, under the applicable statute 

of limitations, the tax liability can still be assessed by 

the tax authority. This rule also covers situations re-

ferred to in section 507(a)(6)(B)(ii) of the Senate amend-

ment where the assessment or collection of a tax was 

prohibited before the petition pending exhaustion of ju-

dicial or administrative remedies, except that the 

House amendment eliminates the 300-day limitation of 

the Senate bill. So, for example, if before the petition 

a debtor was engaged in litigation in the Tax Court, 

during which the Internal Revenue Code [title 26] bars 

the Internal Revenue Service from assessing or collect-

ing the tax, and if the tax court decision is made in 

favor of the Service before the petition under title 11 is 

filed, thereby lifting the restrictions on assessment and 

collection, the tax liability will receive sixth priority 

even if the tax authority does not make an assessment 

within 300 days before the petition (provided, of course, 

that the statute of limitations on assessment has not 

expired by the petition date). 
In light of the above categories of the sixth priority, 

and tax liability of the debtor (under the Internal Reve-

nue Code [title 26] or State or local law) as a transferee 

of property from another person will receive sixth pri-

ority without the limitations contained in the Senate 

amendment so long as the transferee liability had not 

been assessed by the tax authority by the petition date 

but could still have been assessed by that date under 

the applicable tax statute of limitations or, if the 

transferee liability had been assessed before the peti-

tion, the assessment was made no more than 240 days 

before the petition date. 
Also in light of the above categories, the treatment 

of prepetition tax liabilities arising from an excessive 

allowance to the debtor of a tentative carryback ad-

justment, such as a ‘‘quickie refund’’ under section 6411 

of the Internal Revenue Code [title 26] is revised as fol-

lows: If the tax authority has assessed the additional 

tax before the petition, the tax liability will receive 

priority if the date of assessment was within 240 days 

before the petition date. If the tax authority had not 

assessed the additional tax by the petition, the tax li-

ability will still receive priority so long as, on the peti-

tion date, assessment of the liability is not barred by 

the statute of limitations. 
Fourth. Any property tax assessed before the com-

mencement of the case and last payable without pen-

alty within 1 year before the petition, or thereafter. 

Fifth. Taxes which the debtor was required by law to 

withhold or collect from others and for which he is lia-

ble in any capacity, regardless of the age of the tax 

claims. This category covers the so-called ‘‘trust fund’’ 

taxes, that is, income taxes which an employer is re-

quired to withhold from the pay of his employees, and 

the employees’ share of social security taxes. 
In addition, this category includes the liability of a 

responsible officer under the Internal Revenue Code 

(sec. 6672) [title 26] for income taxes or for the employ-

ees’ share of social security taxes which that officer 

was responsible for withholding from the wages of em-

ployees and paying to the Treasury, although he was 

not himself the employer. This priority will operate 

when a person found to be a responsible officer has him-

self filed in title 11, and the priority will cover the 

debtor’s responsible officer liability regardless of the 

age of the tax year to which the tax relates. The U.S. 

Supreme Court has interpreted present law to require 

the same result as will be reached under this rule. U.S. 

v. Sotelo, 436 U.S. 268 (1978) [98 S.Ct. 1795, 56 L.Ed.2d 275, 

rehearing denied 98 S.Ct. 3126, 438 U.S. 907, 57 L.Ed.2d 

1150]. 
This category also includes the liability under sec-

tion 3505 of the Internal Revenue Code [26 U.S.C. 3505] 

of a taxpayer who loans money for the payment of 

wages or other compensation. 
Sixth. The employer’s share of employment taxes on 

wages paid before the petition and on third-priority 

wages paid postpetition by the estate. The priority 

rules under the House amendment governing employ-

ment taxes can thus be summarized as follows: Claims 

for the employees’ shares of employment taxes attrib-

utable to wages both earned and paid before the filing 

of the petition are to receive sixth priority. In the case 

of employee wages earned, but not paid, before the fil-

ing of the bankruptcy petition, claims for the employ-

ees’ share of employment taxes receive third priority 

to the extent the wages themselves receive third prior-

ity. Claims which relate to wages earned before the pe-

tition, but not paid before the petition (and which are 

not entitled to the third priority under the rule set out 

above), will be paid as general claims. Since the related 

wages will receive no priority, the related employment 

taxes would also be paid as nonpriority general claims. 
The employer’s share of the employment taxes on 

wages earned and paid before the bankruptcy petition 

will receive sixth priority to the extent the return for 

these taxes was last due (including extensions of time) 

within 3 years before the filing of the petition, or was 

due after the petition was filed. Older tax claims of this 

nature will be payable as general claims. In the case of 

wages earned by employees before the petition, but ac-

tually paid by the trustee (as claims against the estate) 

after the title 11 case commenced, the employer’s share 

of the employment taxes on third priority wages will be 

payable as sixth priority claims and the employer’s 

taxes on prepetition wages which are treated only as 

general claims will be payable only as general claims. 

In calculating the amounts payable as general wage 

claims, the trustee must pay the employer’s share of 

employment taxes on such wages. The House amend-

ment thus deletes the provision of the Senate amend-

ment that certain employer taxes receive third priority 

and are to be paid immediately after payment of third 

priority wages and the employees’ shares of employ-

ment taxes on those wages. 
In the case of employment taxes relating to wages 

earned and paid after the petition, both the employees’ 

shares and the employer’s share will receive first prior-

ity as administration expenses of the estate. 
Seventh. Excise taxes on transactions for which a re-

turn, if required, is last due, under otherwise applicable 

law or under any extension of time to file the return, 

within 3 years before the petition was filed, or there-

after. If a return is not required with regard to a par-

ticular excise tax, priority is given if the transaction or 

event itself occurred within 3 years before the date on 

which the title 11 petition was filed. All Federal, State 

or local taxes generally considered or expressly treated 
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as excises are covered by this category, including sales 

taxes, estate and gift taxes, gasoline and special fuel 

taxes, and wagering and truck taxes. 
Eighth. Certain unpaid customs duties. The House 

amendment covers in this category duties on imports 

entered for consumption within 1 year before the filing 

of the petition, but which are still unliquidated on the 

petition date; duties covered by an entry liquidated or 

reliquidated within 1 year before the petition date; and 

any duty on merchandise entered for consumption 

within 4 years before the petition but not liquidated on 

the petition date, if the Secretary of the Treasury or 

his delegate certifies that duties were not liquidated 

because of possible assessment of antidumping or coun-

tervailing duties or fraud penalties. 
For purposes of the above priority rules, the House 

amendment adopts the provision of the Senate bill that 

any tax liability which, under otherwise applicable tax 

law, is collectible in the form of a ‘‘penalty,’’ is to be 

treated in the same manner as a tax liability. In bank-

ruptcy terminology, such tax liabilities are referred to 

as pecuniary loss penalties. Thus, any tax liability 

which under the Internal Revenue Code [title 26] or 

State or local tax law is payable as a ‘‘penalty,’’ in ad-

dition to the liability of a responsible person under sec-

tion 6672 of the Internal Revenue Code [26 U.S.C. 6672] 

will be entitled to the priority which the liability 

would receive if it were expressly labeled as a ‘‘tax’’ 

under the applicable tax law. However, a tax penalty 

which is punitive in nature is given subordinated treat-

ment under section 726(a)(4). 
The House amendment also adopts the provision of 

the Senate amendment that a claim arising from an er-

roneous refund or credit of tax, other than a ‘‘quickie 

refund,’’ is to receive the same priority as the tax to 

which the refund or credit relates. 
The House amendment deletes the express provision 

of the Senate amendment that a tax liability is to re-

ceive sixth priority if it satisfies any one of the sub-

paragraphs of section 507(a)(6) even if the liability fails 

to satisfy the terms of one or more other subpara-

graphs. No change of substance is intended by the dele-

tion, however, in light of section 102(5) of the House 

amendment, providing a rule of construction that the 

word ‘‘or’’ is not intended to be exclusive. 
The House amendment deletes from the express prior-

ity categories of the Senate amendment the priority 

for a debtor’s liability as a third party for failing to 

surrender property or to pay an obligation in response 

to a levy for taxes of another, and the priority for 

amounts provided for under deferred payment agree-

ments between a debtor and the tax authority. 
The House amendment also adopts the substance of 

the definition in section 346(a) the Senate amendment 

of when taxes are to be considered ‘‘incurred’’ except 

that the House amendment applies these definitions 

solely for purposes of determining which category of 

section 507 tests the priority of a particular tax liabil-

ity. Thus, for example, the House amendment contains 

a special rule for the treatment of taxes under the 45- 

day exception to the preference rules under section 547 

and the definitions of when a tax is incurred for prior-

ity purposes are not to apply to such preference rules. 

Under the House amendment, for purposes of the prior-

ity rules, a tax on income for a particular period is to 

be considered ‘‘incurred’’ on the last day of the period. 

A tax on or measured by some event, such as the pay-

ment of wages or a transfer by reason of death or gift, 

or an excise tax on a sale or other transaction, is to be 

considered ‘‘incurred’’ on the date of the transaction or 

event. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Section 507 specifies the kinds of claims that are en-

titled to priority in distribution, and the order of their 

priority. Paragraph (1) grants first priority to allowed 

administrative expenses and to fees and charges as-

sessed against the estate under chapter 123 [§ 1911 et 

seq.] of title 28. Taxes included as administrative ex-

penses under section 503(b)(1) of the bill generally re-

ceive the first priority, but the bill makes certain 

qualifications: Examples of these specially treated 

claims are the estate’s liability for recapture of an in-

vestment tax credit claimed by the debtor before the 

title 11 case (this liability receives sixth priority) and 

the estate’s employment tax liabilities on wages earned 

before, but paid after, the petition was filed (this liabil-

ity generally receives the same priority as the wages). 
‘‘Involuntary gap’’ creditors, granted first priority 

under current law, are granted second priority by para-

graph (2). This priority, covering claims arising in the 

ordinary course of the debtor’s business or financial af-

fairs after a title 11 case has begun but before a trustee 

is appointed or before the order for relief, includes 

taxes incurred during the conduct of such activities. 
Paragraph (3) expands and increases the wage prior-

ity found in current section 64a(2) [section 104(a)(2) of 

former title 11]. The amount entitled to priority is 

raised from $600 to $1,800. The former figure was last 

adjusted in 1926. Inflation has made it nearly meaning-

less, and the bill brings it more than up to date. The 

three month limit of current law is retained, but is 

modified to run from the earlier of the date of the fil-

ing of the petition or the date of the cessation of the 

debtor’s business. The priority is expanded to cover va-

cation, severance, and sick leave pay. The bill adds to 

the third priority so-called ‘‘trust fund’’ taxes, that is, 

withheld income taxes and the employees’ share of the 

social security or railroad retirement taxes, but only to 

the extent that the wages on which taxes are imposed 

are themselves entitled to third priority. 
The employer’s share, the employment tax and the 

employer’s share of the social security or railroad re-

tirement tax on third priority compensation, is also in-

cluded in the third priority category, but only if, and 

to the extent that the wages and related trust fund 

taxes have first been paid in full. Because of the claim-

ants urgent need for their wages in the typical cases, 

the employer’s taxes should not be paid before the wage 

claims entitled to priority, as well as the related trust 

fund taxes, are fully paid. 
Paragraph (4) overrules United States v. Embassy Res-

taurant, 359 U.S. 29 (1958), which held that fringe bene-

fits were not entitled to wage priority status. The bill 

recognizes the realities of labor contract negotiations, 

where fringe benefits may be substituted for wage de-

mands. The priority granted is limited to claims for 

contributions to employee benefit plans such as pen-

sion plans, health or life insurance plans, and others, 

arising from services rendered within 120 days before 

the commencement of the case or the date of cessation 

of the debtor’s business, whichever occurs first. The 

dollar limit placed on the total of all contributions 

payable under this paragraph is equal to the difference 

between the maximum allowable priority under para-

graph (3), $1,800, times the number of employees cov-

ered by the plan less the actual distributions under 

paragraph (3) with respect to these employees. 
Paragraph (5) is a new priority for consumer credi-

tors—those who have deposited money in connection 

with the purchase, lease, or rental of property, or the 

purchase of services, for their personal, family, or 

household use, that were not delivered or provided. The 

priority amount is not to exceed $600. In order to reach 

only those persons most deserving of this special prior-

ity, it is limited to individuals whose adjustable gross 

income from all sources derived does not exceed $20,000. 

See Senate Hearings, testimony of Prof. Vern Country-

man, at pp. 848–849. The income of the husband and wife 

should be aggregated for the purposes of the $20,000 

limit if either or both spouses assert such a priority 

claim. 
The sixth priority is for certain taxes. Priority is 

given to income taxes for a taxable year that ended on 

or before the date of the filing of the petition, if the 

last due date of the return for such year occurred not 

more than 3 years immediately before the date on 

which the petition was filed (§ 507(a)(6)(A)(i)). For the 

purposes of this rule, the last due date of the return is 

the last date under any extension of time to file the re-
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turn which the taxing authority may have granted the 

debtor. 
Employment taxes and transfer taxes (including gift, 

estate, sales, use and other excise taxes) are also given 

sixth priority if the transaction or event which gave 

rise to the tax occurred before the petition date, pro-

vided that the required return or report of such tax li-

abilities was last due within 3 years before the petition 

was filed or was last due after the petition date 

(§ 507(a)(6)(A)(ii)). The employment taxes covered under 

this rule are the employer’s share of the social security 

and railroad retirement taxes and required employer 

payments toward unemployment insurance. 
Priority is given to income taxes and other taxes of 

a kind described in section 507(a)(6)(A)(i) and (ii) which 

the Federal, State, or local tax authority had assessed 

within 3 years after the last due date of the return, 

that is, including any extension of time to file the re-

turn, if the debtor filed in title 11 within 240 days after 

the assessment was made (§ 507(a)(6)(B)(i)). This rule 

may bring into the sixth priority the debtor’s tax li-

ability for some taxable years which would not qualify 

for priority under the general three-year rule of section 

507(a)(6)(A). 
The sixth priority category also includes taxes which 

the tax authority was barred by law from assessing or 

collecting at any time during the 300 days before the 

petition under title 11 was filed (§ 507(a)(6)(B)(ii)). In the 

case of certain Federal taxes, this preserves a priority 

for tax liabilities for years more than three years be-

fore the filing of the petition where the debtor and the 

Internal Revenue Service were negotiating over an 

audit of the debtor’s returns or were engaged in litiga-

tion in the Tax Court. In such situations, the tax law 

prohibits the service’s right to assess a tax deficiency 

until ninety days after the service sends the taxpayer 

a deficiency letter or, if the taxpayer files a petition in 

the Tax Court during that 90-day period, until the out-

come of the litigation. A similar priority exists in 

present law, except that the taxing authority is al-

lowed no time to assess and collect the taxes after the 

restrictions on assessment (discussed above) are lifted. 

Some taxpayers have exploited this loophole by filing 

in bankruptcy immediately after the end of the 90-day 

period or immediately after the close of Tax Court pro-

ceedings. The bill remedies this defect by preserving a 

priority for taxes the assessment of which was barred 

by law by giving the tax authority 300 days within 

which to make the assessment after the lifting of the 

bar and then to collect or file public notice of its tax 

lien. Thus, if a taxpayer files a title 11 petition at any 

time during that 300-day period, the tax deficiency will 

be entitled to priority. If the petition is filed more than 

300 days after the restriction on assessment was lifted, 

the taxing authority will not have priority for the tax 

deficiency. 
Taxes for which an offer in compromise was with-

drawn by the debtor, or rejected by a governmental 

unit, within 240 days before the petition date 

(§ 507(a)(6)(B)(iii)) will also receive sixth priority. This 

rule closes a loophole under present law under which, 

following an assessment of tax, some taxpayers have 

submitted a formal offer in compromise, dragged out 

negotiations with the taxing authority until the tax li-

ability would lose priority under the three-year prior-

ity period of present law, and then filed in bankruptcy 

before the governmental unit could take collection 

steps. 
Also included are certain taxes for which no return or 

report is required by law (§ 507(a)(6)(C)), if the taxable 

transaction occurred within three years before the peti-

tion was filed. 
Taxes (not covered by the third priority) which the 

debtor was required by law to withhold or collect from 

others and for which he is liable in any capacity, re-

gardless of the age of the tax claims (§ 507(a)(6)(D)) are 

included. This category covers the so-called ‘‘trust 

fund’’ taxes, that is, income taxes which an employer is 

required to withhold from the pay of his employees, the 

employees’ shares of social security and railroad retire-

ment taxes, and also Federal unemployment insurance. 

This category also includes excise taxes which a seller 

of goods or services is required to collect from a buyer 

and pay over to a taxing authority. 
This category also covers the liability of a respon-

sible corporate officer under the Internal Revenue Code 

[title 26] for income taxes or for the employees’ share 

of employment taxes which, under the tax law, the em-

ployer was required to withhold from the wages of em-

ployees. This priority will operate where a person found 

to be a responsible officer has himself filed a petition 

under title 11, and the priority covers the debtor’s li-

ability as an officer under the Internal Revenue Code, 

regardless of the age of the tax year to which the tax 

relates. 
The priority rules under the bill governing employ-

ment taxes can be summarized as follows: In the case 

of wages earned and actually paid before the petition 

under title 11 was filed, the liability for the employees’ 

share of the employment taxes, regardless of the pre-

petition year in which the wages were earned and paid. 

The employer’s share of the employment taxes on all 

wages earned and paid before the petition receive sixth 

priority; generally, these taxes will be those for which 

a return was due within three years before the petition. 

With respect to wages earned by employees before the 

petition but actually paid by the trustee after the title 

11 case commenced, taxes required to be withheld re-

ceives the same priority as the wages themselves. Thus, 

the employees’ share of taxes on third priority wages 

also receives third priority. Taxes on the balance of 

such wages receive no priority and are collectible only 

as general claims because the wages themselves are 

payable only as general claims and liability for the 

taxes arises only to the extent the wages are actually 

paid. The employer’s share of employment taxes on 

third priority wages earned before the petition but paid 

after the petition was filed receives third priority, but 

only if the wages in this category have first been paid 

in full. Assuming there are sufficient funds to pay third 

priority wages and the related employer taxes in full, 

the employer’s share of taxes on the balance of wage 

payments becomes a general claim (because the wages 

themselves are payable as general claims). Both the 

employees’ and the employer’s share of employment 

taxes on wages earned and paid after the petition was 

filed receive first priority as administrative expenses. 
Also covered by this sixth priority are property taxes 

required to be assessed within 3 years before the filing 

of the petition (§ 507(a)(6)(E)). 
Taxes attributable to a tentative carryback adjust-

ment received by the debtor before the petition was 

filed, such as a ‘‘quickie refund’’ received under section 

6411 of the Internal Revenue Code [title 26] 

(§ 507(a)(6)(F)) are included. However, the tax claim 

against the debtor will rein a prepetition loss year for 

which the tax return was last due, including exten-

sions, within 3 years before the petition was filed. 
Taxes resulting from a recapture, occasioned by a 

transfer during bankruptcy, of a tax credit or deduc-

tion taken during an earlier tax year (§ 507(a)(6)(G)) are 

included. A typical example occurs when there is a sale 

by the trustee of depreciable property during the case 

and depreciation deductions taken in prepetition years 

are subject to recapture under section 1250 of the Code 

[title 26]. 
Taxes owed by the debtor as a transferee of assets 

from another person who is liable for a tax, if the tax 

claim against the transferor would have received prior-

ity in a chapter 11 case commenced by the transferor 

within 1 year before the date of the petition filed by the 

transferee (§ 507(a)(6)(H)), are included. 
Also included are certain tax payments required to 

have been made during the 1 year immediately before 

the petition was filed, where the debtor had previously 

entered into a deferred payment agreement (including 

an offer in compromise) to pay an agreed liability in 

periodic installments but had become delinquent in one 

or more installments before the petition was filed 

(§ 507(a)(6)(I)). This priority covers all types of deferred 
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or part payment agreements. The priority covers only 

installments which first became due during the 1 year 

before the petition but which remained unpaid at the 

date of the petition. The priority does not come into 

play, however, if before the case began or during the 

case, the debtor and the taxing authority agree to a 

further extension of time to pay the delinquent 

amounts. 
Certain tax-related liabilities which are not true 

taxes or which are not collected by regular assessment 

procedures (§ 507(a)(6)(J)) are included. One type of li-

ability covered in this category is the liability under 

section 3505 of the Internal Revenue Code [title 26] of a 

lender who pays wages directly to employees of another 

employer or who supplies funds to an employer for the 

payment of wages. Another is the liability under sec-

tion 6332 of the Internal Revenue Code [title 26], of a 

person who fails to turn over money or property of the 

taxpayer in response to a levy. Since the taxing author-

ity must collect such a liability from the third party 

by suit rather than normal assessment procedures, an 

extra year is added to the normal 3-year priority peri-

ods. If a suit was commenced by the taxing authority 

within the four-year period and before the petition was 

filed, the priority is also preserved, provided that the 

suit had not terminated more than 1 year before the 

date of the filing of the petition. 
Also included are certain unpaid customs duties 

which have not grown unreasonably ‘‘stale’’ 

(§ 507(a)(6)(K)). These include duties on imports entered 

for consumption with 3 years before the filing of the pe-

tition if the duties are still unliquidated on the peti-

tion date. If an import entry has been liquidated (in 

general, liquidation is in an administrative determina-

tion of the value and tariff rate of the item) or reliq-

uidated, within two years of the filing of the petition 

the customs liability is given priority. If the Secretary 

of the Treasury certifies that customs duties were not 

liquidated because of an investigation into possible as-

sessment of antidumping or countervailing duties, or 

because of fraud penalties, duties not liquidated for 

this reason during the five years before the importer 

filed under title 11 also will receive priority. 
Subsection (a) of this section also provides specifi-

cally that interest on sixth priority tax claims accrued 

before the filing of the petition is also entitled to sixth 

priority. 
Subsection (b) of this section provides that any fine 

or penalty which represents compensation for actual 

pecuniary loss of a governmental unit, and which in-

volves a tax liability entitled to sixth priority, is to re-

ceive the same priority. 
Subsection (b) also provides that a claim arising from 

an erroneous refund or credit of tax is to be given the 

same priority as the tax to which the refund or credit 

relates. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Section 13(3) of the Federal Reserve Act, referred to 

in subsec. (a)(2), is classified to section 343(3) of Title 

12, Banks and Banking. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 111–203 inserted ‘‘unse-

cured claims of any Federal reserve bank related to 

loans made through programs or facilities authorized 

under section 13(3) of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 

343),’’ after ‘‘this title,’’. 
Subsec. (a)(8)(A)(ii)(II). Pub. L. 111–327 substituted 

‘‘; or’’ for period at end. 
2005—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(9), added par. 

(1). Former par. (1) redesignated (2). 
Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(2), (3), redesignated 

par. (1) as (2) and substituted ‘‘Second’’ for ‘‘First’’. 

Former par. (2) redesignated (3). 
Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(2), (4), redesignated 

par. (2) as (3) and substituted ‘‘Third’’ for ‘‘Second’’. 

Former par. (3) redesignated (4). 
Subsec. (a)(4). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1401, which directed 

amendment of par. (4), ‘‘as amended by section 212’’, by 

substituting ‘‘$10,000’’ for ‘‘$4,000’’ and ‘‘180’’ for ‘‘90’’ in 

introductory provisions, effective Apr. 20, 2005, was exe-

cuted to this par., which was par. (3), to reflect the 

probable intent of Congress, notwithstanding that the 

redesignation of this par. as (4) by Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(2), 

was effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005. See Effective 

Date of 2005 Amendment notes below. 
Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(2), (5), redesignated par. (3) as (4) 

and substituted ‘‘Fourth’’ for ‘‘Third’’ in introductory 

provisions and a period for semicolon at end. Former 

par. (4) redesignated (5). 
Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(2), (6), redesignated 

par. (4) as (5) and substituted ‘‘Fifth’’ for ‘‘Fourth’’ in 

introductory provisions. Former par. (5) redesignated 

(6). 
Subsec. (a)(5)(B)(i). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1401(2), which di-

rected amendment of par. (5), ‘‘as amended by section 

212’’, by substituting ‘‘$10,000’’ for ‘‘$4,000’’, effective 

Apr. 20, 2005, was executed to this par., which was par. 

(4), to reflect the probable intent of Congress, notwith-

standing that the redesignation of this par. as (5) by 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(2), was effective 180 days after Apr. 

20, 2005. See Effective Date of 2005 Amendment notes 

below. 
Subsec. (a)(5)(B)(ii). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1502(a)(1)(A)(i), 

substituted ‘‘paragraph (4)’’ for ‘‘paragraph (3)’’. 
Subsec. (a)(6). Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(2), (7), redesignated 

par. (5) as (6) and substituted ‘‘Sixth’’ for ‘‘Fifth’’ in in-

troductory provisions. Former par. (6) redesignated (7). 
Subsec. (a)(7). Pub. L. 109–8, § 212(1), (2), (8), redesig-

nated par. (6) as (7), substituted ‘‘Seventh’’ for ‘‘Sixth’’, 

and struck out former par. (7) which read as follows: 

‘‘Seventh, allowed claims for debts to a spouse, former 

spouse, or child of the debtor, for alimony to, mainte-

nance for, or support of such spouse or child, in connec-

tion with a separation agreement, divorce decree or 

other order of a court of record, determination made in 

accordance with State or territorial law by a govern-

mental unit, or property settlement agreement, but not 

to the extent that such debt— 
‘‘(A) is assigned to another entity, voluntarily, by 

operation of law, or otherwise; or 
‘‘(B) includes a liability designated as alimony, 

maintenance, or support, unless such liability is ac-

tually in the nature of alimony, maintenance or sup-

port.’’ 
Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 109–8, § 705(2), inserted at end 

‘‘An otherwise applicable time period specified in this 

paragraph shall be suspended for any period during 

which a governmental unit is prohibited under applica-

ble nonbankruptcy law from collecting a tax as a result 

of a request by the debtor for a hearing and an appeal 

of any collection action taken or proposed against the 

debtor, plus 90 days; plus any time during which the 

stay of proceedings was in effect in a prior case under 

this title or during which collection was precluded by 

the existence of 1 or more confirmed plans under this 

title, plus 90 days.’’ 
Subsec. (a)(8)(A). Pub. L. 109–8, § 705(1)(A), inserted 

‘‘for a taxable year ending on or before the date of the 

filing of the petition’’ after ‘‘gross receipts’’ in intro-

ductory provisions. 
Subsec. (a)(8)(A)(i). Pub. L. 109–8, § 705(1)(B), struck 

out ‘‘for a taxable year ending on or before the date of 

the filing of the petition’’ before ‘‘for which a return’’. 
Subsec. (a)(8)(A)(ii). Pub. L. 109–8, § 705(1)(C), added cl. 

(ii) and struck out former cl. (ii) which read as follows: 

‘‘assessed within 240 days, plus any time plus 30 days 

during which an offer in compromise with respect to 

such tax that was made within 240 days after such as-

sessment was pending, before the date of the filing of 

the petition; or’’. 
Subsec. (a)(8)(B). Pub. L. 109–8, § 706, substituted ‘‘in-

curred’’ for ‘‘assessed’’. 
Subsec. (a)(8)(D). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1502(a)(1)(A)(ii), sub-

stituted ‘‘paragraph (4)’’ for ‘‘paragraph (3)’’. 
Subsec. (a)(10). Pub. L. 109–8, § 223, added par. (10). 
Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1502(a)(1)(B), substituted 

‘‘subsection (a)(2)’’ for ‘‘subsection (a)(1)’’. 
Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1502(a)(1)(C), substituted 

‘‘subsection (a)(1)’’ for ‘‘subsection (a)(3)’’. 
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1994—Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 103–394, § 207, amended 

par. (3) generally. Prior to amendment, par. (3) read as 

follows: ‘‘Third, allowed unsecured claims for wages, 

salaries, or commissions, including vacation, sever-

ance, and sick leave pay— 
‘‘(A) earned by an individual within 90 days before 

the date of the filing of the petition or the date of the 

cessation of the debtor’s business, whichever occurs 

first; but only 
‘‘(B) to the extent of $2,000 for each such individ-

ual.’’ 
Subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i). Pub. L. 103–394, § 108(c)(1), sub-

stituted ‘‘$4,000’’ for ‘‘$2,000’’. 
Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 103–394, §§ 108(c)(2), 501(b)(3), 

substituted ‘‘section 557(b)’’ for ‘‘section 557(b)(1)’’ after 

‘‘grain, as defined in’’ and ‘‘section 557(b)’’ for ‘‘section 

557(b)(2)’’ after ‘‘facility, as defined in’’ in subpar. (A) 

and ‘‘$4,000’’ for ‘‘$2,000’’ in concluding provisions. 
Subsec. (a)(6). Pub. L. 103–394, § 108(c)(3), substituted 

‘‘$1,800’’ for ‘‘$900’’. 
Subsec. (a)(7). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(c)(3), added par. 

(7). Former par. (7) redesignated (8). 
Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(c)(2), redesignated 

par. (7) as (8) and substituted ‘‘Eighth’’ for ‘‘Seventh’’. 

Former par. (8) redesignated (9). 
Subsec. (a)(9). Pub. L. 103–394, §§ 304(c)(1), 501(d)(11)(A), 

redesignated par. (8) as (9) and substituted ‘‘Ninth’’ for 

‘‘Eighth’’ and ‘‘a Federal depository institutions regu-

latory agency (or predecessor to such agency)’’ for ‘‘the 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Resolution 

Trust Corporation, the Director of the Office of Thrift 

Supervision, the Comptroller of the Currency, or the 

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, or 

their predecessors or successors,’’. 
Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(11)(B), substituted 

‘‘(a)(6), (a)(7), (a)(8), or (a)(9)’’ for ‘‘or (a)(6)’’. 
1990—Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 101–647 added par. (8). 
1984—Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 449(a)(1), inserted 

a comma after ‘‘severance’’. 
Subsec. (a)(4). Pub. L. 98–353, § 449(a)(2), substituted 

‘‘an employee benefit plan’’ for ‘‘employee benefit 

plans’’ in provisions preceding subpar. (A). 

Subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i). Pub. L. 98–353, § 449(a)(3), inserted 

‘‘each’’ after ‘‘covered by’’. 

Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 350(3), added par. (5). 

Former par. (5) redesignated (6). 

Subsec. (a)(6). Pub. L. 98–353, § 350(1), redesignated 

former par. (5) as (6) and substituted ‘‘Sixth’’ for 

‘‘Fifth’’. Former par. (6) redesignated (7). 

Subsec. (a)(7). Pub. L. 98–353, §§ 350(2), 449(a)(4), redes-

ignated former par. (6) as (7), substituted ‘‘Seventh’’ for 

‘‘Sixth’’, and inserted ‘‘only’’ after ‘‘units,’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 449(b), substituted ‘‘has 

the same priority’’ for ‘‘shall be treated the same’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2010 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 111–203 effective 1 day after 

July 21, 2010, except as otherwise provided, see section 

4 of Pub. L. 111–203, set out as an Effective Date note 

under section 5301 of Title 12, Banks and Banking. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 109–8, title XIV, § 1406, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

215, as amended by Pub. L. 111–327, § 3, Dec. 22, 2010, 124 

Stat. 3563, provided that: 

‘‘(a) EFFECTIVE DATE.—Except as provided in sub-

section (b), this title [amending this section and sec-

tions 523, 548, 1104, and 1114 of this title and enacting 

provisions set out as a note under section 523 of this 

title] and the amendments made by this title shall take 

effect on the date of the enactment of this Act [Apr. 20, 

2005]. 

‘‘(b) APPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.— 

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Except as provided in paragraph 

(2), the amendments made by this title shall apply 

only with respect to cases commenced under title 11 

of the United States Code on or after the date of the 

enactment of this Act [Apr. 20, 2005]. 

‘‘(2) AVOIDANCE PERIOD.—The amendment made by 

section 1402(1) [amending section 548 of this title] 

shall apply only with respect to cases commenced 

under title 11 of the United States Code more than 1 

year after the date of the enactment of this Act.’’ 

Amendment by sections 212, 223, 705, 706, and 1502(a)(1) 

of Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and 

not applicable with respect to cases commenced under 

this title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as a 

note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

The dollar amounts specified in this section were ad-

justed by notices of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States pursuant to section 104 of this title as 

follows: 

By notice dated Feb. 16, 2016, 81 F.R. 8748, effective 

Apr. 1, 2016, in subsec. (a)(4), dollar amount ‘‘12,475’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘12,850’’; in subsec. (a)(5)(B)(i), dollar 

amount ‘‘12,475’’ was adjusted to ‘‘12,850’’; in subsec. 

(a)(6)(B), dollar amount ‘‘6,150’’ was adjusted to ‘‘6,325’’; 

and, in subsec. (a)(7), dollar amount ‘‘2,775’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘2,850’’. See notice of the Judicial Conference 

of the United States set out as a note under section 104 

of this title. 

By notice dated Feb. 12, 2013, 78 F.R. 12089, effective 

Apr. 1, 2013, in subsec. (a)(4), dollar amount ‘‘11,725’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘12,475’’; in subsec. (a)(5), dollar amount 

‘‘11,725’’ was adjusted to ‘‘12,475’’; in subsec. (a)(6), dol-

lar amount ‘‘5,775’’ was adjusted to ‘‘6,150’’; and, in sub-

sec. (a)(7), dollar amount ‘‘2,600’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘2,775’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 19, 2010, 75 F.R. 8747, effective 

Apr. 1, 2010, in subsec. (a)(4), dollar amount ‘‘10,950’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘11,725’’; in subsec. (a)(5), dollar amount 

‘‘10,950’’ was adjusted to ‘‘11,725’’; in subsec. (a)(6), dol-

lar amount ‘‘5,400’’ was adjusted to ‘‘5,775’’; and, in sub-

sec. (a)(7), dollar amount ‘‘2,425’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘2,600’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 7, 2007, 72 F.R. 7082, effective 

Apr. 1, 2007, in subsec. (a)(4), dollar amount ‘‘10,000’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘10,950’’; in subsec. (a)(5), dollar amount 

‘‘10,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘10,950’’; in subsec. (a)(6), dol-

lar amount ‘‘4,925’’ was adjusted to ‘‘5,400’’; and, in sub-

sec. (a)(7), dollar amount ‘‘2,225’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘2,425’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 18, 2004, 69 F.R. 8482, effective 

Apr. 1, 2004, in subsec. (a)(3), dollar amount ‘‘4,650’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘4,925’’; in subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i), dollar 

amount ‘‘4,650’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,925’’; in subsec. 

(a)(5), dollar amount ‘‘4,650’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,925’’; 

and, in subsec. (a)(6), dollar amount ‘‘2,100’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘2,225’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 13, 2001, 66 F.R. 10910, effective 

Apr. 1, 2001, in subsec. (a)(3), dollar amount ‘‘4,300’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘4,650’’; in subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i), dollar 

amount ‘‘4,300’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,650’’; in subsec. 

(a)(5), dollar amount ‘‘4,300’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,650’’; 

and, in subsec. (a)(6), dollar amount ‘‘1,950’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘2,100’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 3, 1998, 63 F.R. 7179, effective 

Apr. 1, 1998, in subsec. (a)(3), dollar amount ‘‘4,000’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘4,300’’; in subsec. (a)(4)(B)(i), dollar 

amount ‘‘4,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,300’’; in subsec. 

(a)(5), dollar amount ‘‘4,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘4,300’’; 

and, in subsec. (a)(6), dollar amount ‘‘1,800’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘1,950’’. 
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§ 508. Effect of distribution other than under this 
title 

If a creditor of a partnership debtor receives, 

from a general partner that is not a debtor in a 

case under chapter 7 of this title, payment of, or 

a transfer of property on account of, a claim 

that is allowed under this title and that is not 

secured by a lien on property of such partner, 

such creditor may not receive any payment 

under this title on account of such claim until 

each of the other holders of claims on account of 

which such holders are entitled to share equally 

with such creditor under this title has received 

payment under this title equal in value to the 

consideration received by such creditor from 

such general partner. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2585; Pub. L. 

109–8, title VIII, § 802(d)(7), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

146.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 508(b) of the House amendment is new and 

provides an identical rule with respect to a creditor of 

a partnership who receives payment from a partner, to 

that of a creditor of a debtor who receives a payment 

in a foreign proceeding involving the debtor. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section prohibits a creditor from receiving any 

distribution in the bankruptcy case if he has received 

payment of a portion of his claim in a foreign proceed-

ing, until the other creditors in the bankruptcy case in 

this country that are entitled to share equally with 

that creditor have received as much as he has in the 

foreign proceeding. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8 designated subsec. (b) as entire 

section and struck out subsec. (a) which read as fol-

lows: ‘‘If a creditor receives, in a foreign proceeding, 

payment of, or a transfer of property on account of, a 

claim that is allowed under this title, such creditor 

may not receive any payment under this title on ac-

count of such claim until each of the other holders of 

claims on account of which such holders are entitled to 

share equally with such creditor under this title has re-

ceived payment under this title equal in value to the 

consideration received by such creditor in such foreign 

proceeding.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

§ 509. Claims of codebtors 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) or (c) 

of this section, an entity that is liable with the 

debtor on, or that has secured, a claim of a cred-

itor against the debtor, and that pays such 

claim, is subrogated to the rights of such credi-

tor to the extent of such payment. 

(b) Such entity is not subrogated to the rights 

of such creditor to the extent that— 

(1) a claim of such entity for reimbursement 

or contribution on account of such payment of 

such creditor’s claim is— 

(A) allowed under section 502 of this title; 

(B) disallowed other than under section 

502(e) of this title; or 

(C) subordinated under section 510 of this 

title; or 

(2) as between the debtor and such entity, 

such entity received the consideration for the 

claim held by such creditor. 

(c) The court shall subordinate to the claim of 

a creditor and for the benefit of such creditor an 

allowed claim, by way of subrogation under this 

section, or for reimbursement or contribution, 

of an entity that is liable with the debtor on, or 

that has secured, such creditor’s claim, until 

such creditor’s claim is paid in full, either 

through payments under this title or otherwise. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2585; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 450, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 375.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 509 of the House amendment represents a sub-

stantial revision of provisions contained in H.R. 8200 as 

passed by the House and in the Senate amendment. 

Section 509(a) states a general rule that a surety or co- 

debtor is subrogated to the rights of a creditor assured 

by the surety or co-debtor to the extent the surety or 

co-debtor pays such creditor. Section 509(b) states a 

general exception indicating that subrogation is not 

granted to the extent that a claim of a surety or co- 

debtor for reimbursement or contribution is allowed 

under section 502 or disallowed other than under sec-

tion 502(e). Additionally, section 509(b)(1)(C) provides 

that such claims for subrogation are subordinated to 

the extent that a claim of the surety or co-debtor for 

reimbursement or contribution is subordinated under 

section 510(a)(1) or 510(b). Section 509(b)(2) reiterates 

the well-known rule that prevents a debtor that is ulti-

mately liable on the debt from recovering from a sur-

ety or a co-debtor. Although the language in section 

509(b)(2) focuses in terms of receipt of consideration, 

legislative history appearing elsewhere indicates that 

an agreement to share liabilities should prevail over an 

agreement to share profits throughout title 11. This is 

particularly important in the context of co-debtors who 

are partners. Section 509(c) subordinates the claim of a 

surety or co-debtor to the claim of an assured creditor 

until the creditor’s claim is paid in full. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Section 509 deals with codebtors generally, and is in 

addition to the disallowance provision in section 502(e). 

This section is based on the notion that the only rights 

available to a surety, guarantor, or comaker are con-

tribution, reimbursement, and subrogation. The right 

that applies in a particular situation will depend on the 

agreement between the debtor and the codebtor, and on 

whether and how payment was made by the codebtor to 

the creditor. The claim of a surety or codebtor for con-

tribution or reimbursement is discharged even if the 

claim is never filed, as is any claim for subrogation 

even if the surety or codebtor chooses to file a claim 

for contribution or reimbursement instead. 

Subsection (a) subrogates the codebtor (whether as a 

codebtor, surety, or guarantor) to the rights of the 

creditor, to the extent of any payment made by the co-

debtor to the creditor. Whether the creditor’s claim 

was filed under section 501(a) or 501(b) is irrelevant. The 

right of subrogation will exist even if the primary 

creditor’s claim is allowed by virtue of being listed 

under proposed 11 U.S.C. 924 or 1111, and not by reason 

of a proof of claim. 

Subsection (b) permits a subrogated codebtor to re-

ceive payments in the bankruptcy case only if the cred-

itor has been paid in full, either through payments 

under the bankruptcy code or otherwise. 
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AMENDMENTS 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353, § 450(a), substituted 

‘‘subsection (b) or’’ for ‘‘subsections (b) and’’, and in-

serted ‘‘against the debtor’’ after ‘‘a creditor’’. 

Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 450(b), substituted ‘‘of 

such’’ for ‘‘of a’’ after ‘‘account’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 450(c), substituted ‘‘this 

section’’ for ‘‘section 509 of this title’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 510. Subordination 

(a) A subordination agreement is enforceable 

in a case under this title to the same extent that 

such agreement is enforceable under applicable 

nonbankruptcy law. 

(b) For the purpose of distribution under this 

title, a claim arising from rescission of a pur-

chase or sale of a security of the debtor or of an 

affiliate of the debtor, for damages arising from 

the purchase or sale of such a security, or for re-

imbursement or contribution allowed under sec-

tion 502 on account of such a claim, shall be sub-

ordinated to all claims or interests that are sen-

ior to or equal the claim or interest represented 

by such security, except that if such security is 

common stock, such claim has the same priority 

as common stock. 

(c) Notwithstanding subsections (a) and (b) of 

this section, after notice and a hearing, the 

court may— 

(1) under principles of equitable subordina-

tion, subordinate for purposes of distribution 

all or part of an allowed claim to all or part of 

another allowed claim or all or part of an al-

lowed interest to all or part of another al-

lowed interest; or 

(2) order that any lien securing such a subor-

dinated claim be transferred to the estate. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2586; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 451, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 375.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 510(c)(1) of the House amendment represents 

a compromise between similar provisions in the House 

bill and Senate amendment. After notice and a hearing, 

the court may, under principles of equitable subordina-

tion, subordinate for purposes of distribution all or 

part of an allowed claim to all or part of another al-

lowed claim or all or part of an allowed interest to all 

or part of another allowed interest. As a matter of eq-

uity, it is reasonable that a court subordinate claims to 

claims and interests to interests. It is intended that 

the term ‘‘principles of equitable subordination’’ follow 

existing case law and leave to the courts development 

of this principle. To date, under existing law, a claim 

is generally subordinated only if holder of such claim is 

guilty of inequitable conduct, or the claim itself is of 

a status susceptible to subordination, such as a penalty 

or a claim for damages arising from the purchase or 

sale of a security of the debtor. The fact that such a 

claim may be secured is of no consequence to the issue 

of subordination. However, it is inconceivable that the 

status of a claim as a secured claim could ever be 

grounds for justifying equitable subordination. 

Subordination: Since the House amendment author-

izes subordination of claims only under principles of 

equitable subordination, and thus incorporates prin-

ciples of existing case law, a tax claim would rarely be 

subordinated under this provision of the bill. 

Section 511 of the Senate amendment is deleted. Its 

substance is adopted in section 502(b)(9) of the House 

amendment which reflects an identical provision con-

tained in H.R. 8200 as passed by the House. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Subsection (a) requires the court to enforce subordi-

nation agreements. A subordination agreement will not 

be enforced, however, in a reorganization case in which 

the class that is the beneficiary of the agreement has 

accepted, as specified in proposed 11 U.S.C. 1126, a plan 

that waives their rights under the agreement. Other-

wise, the agreement would prevent just what chapter 11 

contemplates: that seniors may give up rights to jun-

iors in the interest of confirmation of a plan and reha-

bilitation of the debtor. The subsection also requires 

the court to subordinate in payment any claim for re-

scission of a purchase or sale of a security of the debtor 

or of an affiliate, or for damages arising from the pur-

chase or sale of such a security, to all claims and inter-

ests that are senior to the claim or interest represented 

by the security. Thus, the later subordination varies 

with the claim or interest involved. If the security is a 

debt instrument, the damages or rescission claim will 

be granted the status of a general unsecured claim. If 

the security is an equity security, the damages or re-

scission claim is subordinated to all creditors and 

treated the same as the equity security itself. 

Subsection (b) authorizes the bankruptcy court, in 

ordering distribution of assets, to subordinate all or 

any part of any claim to all or any part of another 

claim, regardless of the priority ranking of either 

claim. In addition, any lien securing such a subordi-

nated claim may be transferred to the estate. The bill 

provides, however, that any subordination ordered 

under this provision must be based on principles of 

equitable subordination. These principles are defined 

by case law, and have generally indicated that a claim 

may normally be subordinated only if its holder is 

guilty of misconduct. As originally introduced, the bill 

provided specifically that a tax claim may not be sub-

ordinated on equitable grounds. The bill deletes this 

express exception, but the effect under the amendment 

should be much the same in most situations since, 

under the judicial doctrine of equitable subordination, 

a tax claim would rarely be subordinated. 

AMENDMENTS 

1984—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353 amended subsec. (b) 

generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (b) read as fol-

lows: ‘‘Any claim for recission of a purchase or sale of 

a security of the debtor or of an affiliate or for damages 

arising from the purchase or sale of such a security 

shall be subordinated for purposes of distribution to all 

claims and interests that are senior or equal to the 

claim or interest represented by such security.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 511. Rate of interest on tax claims 

(a) If any provision of this title requires the 

payment of interest on a tax claim or on an ad-

ministrative expense tax, or the payment of in-

terest to enable a creditor to receive the present 

value of the allowed amount of a tax claim, the 

rate of interest shall be the rate determined 

under applicable nonbankruptcy law. 

(b) In the case of taxes paid under a confirmed 

plan under this title, the rate of interest shall 

be determined as of the calendar month in which 

the plan is confirmed. 
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(Added Pub. L. 109–8, title VII, § 704(a), Apr. 20, 

2005, 119 Stat. 125.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not 

applicable with respect to cases commenced under this 

title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as an 

Effective Date of 2005 Amendment note under section 

101 of this title. 

SUBCHAPTER II—DEBTOR’S DUTIES AND 

BENEFITS 

§ 521. Debtor’s duties 

(a) The debtor shall— 
(1) file— 

(A) a list of creditors; and 
(B) unless the court orders otherwise— 

(i) a schedule of assets and liabilities; 

(ii) a schedule of current income and cur-

rent expenditures; 

(iii) a statement of the debtor’s financial 

affairs and, if section 342(b) applies, a cer-

tificate— 

(I) of an attorney whose name is indi-

cated on the petition as the attorney for 

the debtor, or a bankruptcy petition pre-

parer signing the petition under section 

110(b)(1), indicating that such attorney 

or the bankruptcy petition preparer de-

livered to the debtor the notice required 

by section 342(b); or 

(II) if no attorney is so indicated, and 

no bankruptcy petition preparer signed 

the petition, of the debtor that such no-

tice was received and read by the debtor; 

(iv) copies of all payment advices or 

other evidence of payment received within 

60 days before the date of the filing of the 

petition, by the debtor from any employer 

of the debtor; 

(v) a statement of the amount of month-

ly net income, itemized to show how the 

amount is calculated; and 

(vi) a statement disclosing any reason-

ably anticipated increase in income or ex-

penditures over the 12-month period fol-

lowing the date of the filing of the peti-

tion; 

(2) if an individual debtor’s schedule of as-

sets and liabilities includes debts which are se-

cured by property of the estate— 

(A) within thirty days after the date of the 

filing of a petition under chapter 7 of this 

title or on or before the date of the meeting 

of creditors, whichever is earlier, or within 

such additional time as the court, for cause, 

within such period fixes, file with the clerk 

a statement of his intention with respect to 

the retention or surrender of such property 

and, if applicable, specifying that such prop-

erty is claimed as exempt, that the debtor 

intends to redeem such property, or that the 

debtor intends to reaffirm debts secured by 

such property; and 

(B) within 30 days after the first date set 

for the meeting of creditors under section 

341(a), or within such additional time as the 

court, for cause, within such 30-day period 

fixes, perform his intention with respect to 

such property, as specified by subparagraph 

(A) of this paragraph; 

except that nothing in subparagraphs (A) and 

(B) of this paragraph shall alter the debtor’s or 

the trustee’s rights with regard to such prop-

erty under this title, except as provided in sec-

tion 362(h); 
(3) if a trustee is serving in the case or an 

auditor is serving under section 586(f) of title 

28, cooperate with the trustee as necessary to 

enable the trustee to perform the trustee’s du-

ties under this title; 
(4) if a trustee is serving in the case or an 

auditor is serving under section 586(f) of title 

28, surrender to the trustee all property of the 

estate and any recorded information, includ-

ing books, documents, records, and papers, re-

lating to property of the estate, whether or 

not immunity is granted under section 344 of 

this title; 
(5) appear at the hearing required under sec-

tion 524(d) of this title; 
(6) in a case under chapter 7 of this title in 

which the debtor is an individual, not retain 

possession of personal property as to which a 

creditor has an allowed claim for the purchase 

price secured in whole or in part by an interest 

in such personal property unless the debtor, 

not later than 45 days after the first meeting 

of creditors under section 341(a), either— 
(A) enters into an agreement with the 

creditor pursuant to section 524(c) with re-

spect to the claim secured by such property; 

or 
(B) redeems such property from the secu-

rity interest pursuant to section 722; and 

(7) unless a trustee is serving in the case, 

continue to perform the obligations required 

of the administrator (as defined in section 3 of 

the Employee Retirement Income Security 

Act of 1974) of an employee benefit plan if at 

the time of the commencement of the case the 

debtor (or any entity designated by the debt-

or) served as such administrator. 

If the debtor fails to so act within the 45-day pe-

riod referred to in paragraph (6), the stay under 

section 362(a) is terminated with respect to the 

personal property of the estate or of the debtor 

which is affected, such property shall no longer 

be property of the estate, and the creditor may 

take whatever action as to such property as is 

permitted by applicable nonbankruptcy law, un-

less the court determines on the motion of the 

trustee filed before the expiration of such 45-day 

period, and after notice and a hearing, that such 

property is of consequential value or benefit to 

the estate, orders appropriate adequate protec-

tion of the creditor’s interest, and orders the 

debtor to deliver any collateral in the debtor’s 

possession to the trustee. 
(b) In addition to the requirements under sub-

section (a), a debtor who is an individual shall 

file with the court— 
(1) a certificate from the approved nonprofit 

budget and credit counseling agency that pro-

vided the debtor services under section 109(h) 

describing the services provided to the debtor; 

and 
(2) a copy of the debt repayment plan, if any, 

developed under section 109(h) through the ap-
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1 So in original. A closing parenthesis probably should precede 

the comma. 

proved nonprofit budget and credit counseling 

agency referred to in paragraph (1). 

(c) In addition to meeting the requirements 

under subsection (a), a debtor shall file with the 

court a record of any interest that a debtor has 

in an education individual retirement account 

(as defined in section 530(b)(1) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986), an interest in an account 

in a qualified ABLE program (as defined in sec-

tion 529A(b) of such Code,1 or under a qualified 

State tuition program (as defined in section 

529(b)(1) of such Code). 
(d) If the debtor fails timely to take the action 

specified in subsection (a)(6) of this section, or 

in paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 362(h), with 

respect to property which a lessor or bailor owns 

and has leased, rented, or bailed to the debtor or 

as to which a creditor holds a security interest 

not otherwise voidable under section 522(f), 544, 

545, 547, 548, or 549, nothing in this title shall 

prevent or limit the operation of a provision in 

the underlying lease or agreement that has the 

effect of placing the debtor in default under such 

lease or agreement by reason of the occurrence, 

pendency, or existence of a proceeding under 

this title or the insolvency of the debtor. Noth-

ing in this subsection shall be deemed to justify 

limiting such a provision in any other circum-

stance. 
(e)(1) If the debtor in a case under chapter 7 or 

13 is an individual and if a creditor files with the 

court at any time a request to receive a copy of 

the petition, schedules, and statement of finan-

cial affairs filed by the debtor, then the court 

shall make such petition, such schedules, and 

such statement available to such creditor. 
(2)(A) The debtor shall provide— 

(i) not later than 7 days before the date first 

set for the first meeting of creditors, to the 

trustee a copy of the Federal income tax re-

turn required under applicable law (or at the 

election of the debtor, a transcript of such re-

turn) for the most recent tax year ending im-

mediately before the commencement of the 

case and for which a Federal income tax re-

turn was filed; and 
(ii) at the same time the debtor complies 

with clause (i), a copy of such return (or if 

elected under clause (i), such transcript) to 

any creditor that timely requests such copy. 

(B) If the debtor fails to comply with clause (i) 

or (ii) of subparagraph (A), the court shall dis-

miss the case unless the debtor demonstrates 

that the failure to so comply is due to circum-

stances beyond the control of the debtor. 
(C) If a creditor requests a copy of such tax re-

turn or such transcript and if the debtor fails to 

provide a copy of such tax return or such tran-

script to such creditor at the time the debtor 

provides such tax return or such transcript to 

the trustee, then the court shall dismiss the 

case unless the debtor demonstrates that the 

failure to provide a copy of such tax return or 

such transcript is due to circumstances beyond 

the control of the debtor. 
(3) If a creditor in a case under chapter 13 files 

with the court at any time a request to receive 

a copy of the plan filed by the debtor, then the 

court shall make available to such creditor a 

copy of the plan— 
(A) at a reasonable cost; and 
(B) not later than 7 days after such request 

is filed. 

(f) At the request of the court, the United 

States trustee, or any party in interest in a case 

under chapter 7, 11, or 13, a debtor who is an in-

dividual shall file with the court— 
(1) at the same time filed with the taxing au-

thority, a copy of each Federal income tax re-

turn required under applicable law (or at the 

election of the debtor, a transcript of such tax 

return) with respect to each tax year of the 

debtor ending while the case is pending under 

such chapter; 
(2) at the same time filed with the taxing au-

thority, each Federal income tax return re-

quired under applicable law (or at the election 

of the debtor, a transcript of such tax return) 

that had not been filed with such authority as 

of the date of the commencement of the case 

and that was subsequently filed for any tax 

year of the debtor ending in the 3-year period 

ending on the date of the commencement of 

the case; 
(3) a copy of each amendment to any Federal 

income tax return or transcript filed with the 

court under paragraph (1) or (2); and 
(4) in a case under chapter 13— 

(A) on the date that is either 90 days after 

the end of such tax year or 1 year after the 

date of the commencement of the case, 

whichever is later, if a plan is not confirmed 

before such later date; and 
(B) annually after the plan is confirmed 

and until the case is closed, not later than 

the date that is 45 days before the anniver-

sary of the confirmation of the plan; 

a statement, under penalty of perjury, of the 

income and expenditures of the debtor during 

the tax year of the debtor most recently con-

cluded before such statement is filed under 

this paragraph, and of the monthly income of 

the debtor, that shows how income, expendi-

tures, and monthly income are calculated. 

(g)(1) A statement referred to in subsection 

(f)(4) shall disclose— 
(A) the amount and sources of the income of 

the debtor; 
(B) the identity of any person responsible 

with the debtor for the support of any depend-

ent of the debtor; and 
(C) the identity of any person who contrib-

uted, and the amount contributed, to the 

household in which the debtor resides. 

(2) The tax returns, amendments, and state-

ment of income and expenditures described in 

subsections (e)(2)(A) and (f) shall be available to 

the United States trustee (or the bankruptcy ad-

ministrator, if any), the trustee, and any party 

in interest for inspection and copying, subject to 

the requirements of section 315(c) of the Bank-

ruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protec-

tion Act of 2005. 
(h) If requested by the United States trustee 

or by the trustee, the debtor shall provide— 
(1) a document that establishes the identity 

of the debtor, including a driver’s license, 
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passport, or other document that contains a 

photograph of the debtor; or 

(2) such other personal identifying informa-

tion relating to the debtor that establishes the 

identity of the debtor. 

(i)(1) Subject to paragraphs (2) and (4) and not-

withstanding section 707(a), if an individual 

debtor in a voluntary case under chapter 7 or 13 

fails to file all of the information required under 

subsection (a)(1) within 45 days after the date of 

the filing of the petition, the case shall be auto-

matically dismissed effective on the 46th day 

after the date of the filing of the petition. 

(2) Subject to paragraph (4) and with respect 

to a case described in paragraph (1), any party in 

interest may request the court to enter an order 

dismissing the case. If requested, the court shall 

enter an order of dismissal not later than 7 days 

after such request. 

(3) Subject to paragraph (4) and upon request 

of the debtor made within 45 days after the date 

of the filing of the petition described in para-

graph (1), the court may allow the debtor an ad-

ditional period of not to exceed 45 days to file 

the information required under subsection (a)(1) 

if the court finds justification for extending the 

period for the filing. 

(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

this subsection, on the motion of the trustee 

filed before the expiration of the applicable pe-

riod of time specified in paragraph (1), (2), or (3), 

and after notice and a hearing, the court may 

decline to dismiss the case if the court finds 

that the debtor attempted in good faith to file 

all the information required by subsection 

(a)(1)(B)(iv) and that the best interests of credi-

tors would be served by administration of the 

case. 

(j)(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

this title, if the debtor fails to file a tax return 

that becomes due after the commencement of 

the case or to properly obtain an extension of 

the due date for filing such return, the taxing 

authority may request that the court enter an 

order converting or dismissing the case. 

(2) If the debtor does not file the required re-

turn or obtain the extension referred to in para-

graph (1) within 90 days after a request is filed 

by the taxing authority under that paragraph, 

the court shall convert or dismiss the case, 

whichever is in the best interests of creditors 

and the estate. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2586; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 305, 452, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 

352, 375; Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(h), Oct. 27, 

1986, 100 Stat. 3117; Pub. L. 109–8, title I, § 106(d), 

title II, § 225(b), title III, §§ 304(1), 305(2), 315(b), 

316, title IV, § 446(a), title VI, § 603(c), title VII, 

§ 720, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 38, 66, 78, 80, 89, 92, 

118, 123, 133; Pub. L. 111–16, § 2(5), (6), May 7, 2009, 

123 Stat. 1607; Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(16), Dec. 22, 

2010, 124 Stat. 3559; Pub. L. 113–295, div. B, title 

I, § 104(c), Dec. 19, 2014, 128 Stat. 4064.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 521 of the House amendment modifies a com-

parable provision contained in the House bill and Sen-

ate amendment. The Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 

should provide where the list of creditors is to be filed. 

In addition, the debtor is required to attend the hear-

ing on discharge under section 524(d). 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section lists three duties of the debtor in a 

bankruptcy case. The Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure 

will specify the means of carrying out these duties. The 

first duty is to file with the court a list of creditors 

and, unless the court orders otherwise, a schedule of as-

sets and liabilities and a statement of his financial af-

fairs. Second, the debtor is required to cooperate with 

the trustee as necessary to enable the trustee to per-

form the trustee’s duties. Finally, the debtor must sur-

render to the trustee all property of the estate, and any 

recorded information, including books, documents, 

records, and papers, relating to property of the estate. 

This phrase ‘‘recorded information, including books, 

documents, records, and papers,’’ has been used here 

and throughout the bill as a more general term, and in-

cludes such other forms of recorded information as

data in computer storage or in other machine read-

able forms. 
The list in this section is not exhaustive of the debt-

or’s duties. Others are listed elsewhere in proposed title 

11, such as in section 343, which requires the debtor to 

submit to examination, or in the Rules of Bankruptcy 

Procedure, as continued by § 404(a) of S. 2266, such as 

the duty to attend any hearing on discharge, Rule 

402(2). 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Section 3 of the Employee Retirement Income Secu-

rity Act of 1974, referred to in subsec. (a)(7), is classified 

to section 1002 of Title 29, Labor. 
Sections 530(b)(1), 529A(b), and 529(b)(1) of the Inter-

nal Revenue Code of 1986, referred to in subsec. (c), are 

classified to sections 530(b)(1), 529A(b), and 529(b)(1), re-

spectively, of Title 26, Internal Revenue Code. 
Section 315(c) of the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention 

and Consumer Protection Act of 2005, referred to in 

subsec. (g)(2), is section 315(c) of Pub. L. 109–8, which is 

set out as a note under this section. 

AMENDMENTS 

2014—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 113–295 inserted ‘‘, an inter-

est in an account in a qualified ABLE program (as de-

fined in section 529A(b) of such Code,’’ after ‘‘Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986)’’. 
2010—Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(16)(A)(iii), 

in subpar. (C) substituted ‘‘except that’’ for subpar. (C) 

designation. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(A). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(16)(A)(i), 

struck out ‘‘the debtor shall’’ after ‘‘period fixes,’’ and 

inserted ‘‘and’’ after semicolon at end. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(B). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(16)(A)(ii), 

struck out ‘‘the debtor shall’’ after ‘‘period fixes,’’ and 

‘‘and’’ after semicolon at end. 
Subsec. (a)(3), (4). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(16)(B), in-

serted ‘‘is’’ after ‘‘auditor’’. 
2009—Subsec. (e)(3)(B). Pub. L. 111–16, § 2(5), sub-

stituted ‘‘7 days’’ for ‘‘5 days’’. 
Subsec. (i)(2). Pub. L. 111–16, § 2(6), substituted ‘‘7 

days’’ for ‘‘5 days’’. 
2005—Pub. L. 109–8, § 106(d)(1), designated existing pro-

visions as subsec. (a). 
Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 109–8, § 304(1), added concluding 

provisions. 
Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 109–8, § 315(b)(1), amended par. 

(1) generally. Prior to amendment, par. (1) read as fol-

lows: ‘‘file a list of creditors, and unless the court or-

ders otherwise, a schedule of assets and liabilities, a 

schedule of current income and current expenditures, 

and a statement of the debtor’s financial affairs;’’. 
Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 305(2)(A), struck out 

‘‘consumer’’ before ‘‘debts’’ in introductory provisions. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(B). Pub. L. 109–8, § 305(2)(B), substituted 

‘‘30 days after the first date set for the meeting of 

creditors under section 341(a)’’ for ‘‘forty-five days 

after the filing of a notice of intent under this section’’ 

and ‘‘30-day’’ for ‘‘forty-five day’’. 
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Subsec. (a)(2)(C). Pub. L. 109–8, § 305(2)(C), inserted 

‘‘, except as provided in section 362(h)’’ before semi-

colon. 

Subsec. (a)(3), (4). Pub. L. 109–8, § 603(c), inserted ‘‘or 

an auditor serving under section 586(f) of title 28’’ after 

‘‘serving in the case’’. 

Subsec. (a)(6). Pub. L. 109–8, § 304(1), added par. (6). 

Subsec. (a)(7). Pub. L. 109–8, § 446(a), added par. (7). 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–8, § 106(d)(2), added subsec. (b). 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–8, § 225(b), added subsec. (c). 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 109–8, § 305(2)(D), added subsec. (d). 

Subsecs. (e) to (h). Pub. L. 109–8, § 315(b)(2), added sub-

secs. (e) to (h). 

Subsec. (i). Pub. L. 109–8, § 316, added subsec. (i). 

Subsec. (j). Pub. L. 109–8, § 720, added subsec. (j). 

1986—Par. (4). Pub. L. 99–554 inserted ‘‘, whether or 

not immunity is granted under section 344 of this title’’ 

after second reference to ‘‘estate’’. 

1984—Par. (1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 305(2), inserted ‘‘a 

schedule of current income and current expenditures,’’ 

after ‘‘liabilities,’’. 

Pars. (2) to (5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 305(1), (3), added par. 

(2), redesignated former pars. (2) to (4) as (3) to (5), re-

spectively. 

Pub. L. 98–353, § 452, which directed the insertion of 

‘‘, whether or not immunity is granted under section 

344 of this title’’ after second reference to ‘‘estate’’ in 

par. (3) as redesignated above, could not be executed be-

cause such reference appeared in par. (4) rather than in 

par. (3). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2014 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 113–295, div. B, title I, § 104(d), Dec. 19, 2014, 128 

Stat. 4064, provided that: ‘‘The amendments made by 

this section [amending this section and sections 541 and 

707 of this title] shall apply with respect to cases com-

menced under title 11, United States Code, on or after 

the date of the enactment of this Act [Dec. 19, 2014].’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2009 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 111–16 effective Dec. 1, 2009, 

see section 7 of Pub. L. 111–16, set out as a note under 

section 109 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 109–8, title VI, § 603(e), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

123, provided that: ‘‘The amendments made by this sec-

tion [amending this section, section 727 of this title and 

section 586 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Proce-

dure, and enacting provisions set out as a note under 

section 586 of Title 28] shall take effect 18 months after 

the date of enactment of this Act [Apr. 20, 2005].’’ 

Amendment by sections 106(d), 225(b), 304(1), 305(2), 

315(b), 316, 446(a), and 720 of Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 

days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect 

to cases commenced under this title before such effec-

tive date, except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 

of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out 

as a note under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and 

Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

CONFIDENTIALITY OF TAX INFORMATION 

Pub. L. 109–8, title III, § 315(c), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

91, provided that: 

‘‘(1) Not later than 180 days after the date of the en-

actment of this Act [Apr. 20, 2005], the Director of the 

Administrative Office of the United States Courts shall 

establish procedures for safeguarding the confidential-

ity of any tax information required to be provided 

under this section. 
‘‘(2) The procedures under paragraph (1) shall include 

restrictions on creditor access to tax information that 

is required to be provided under this section. 
‘‘(3) Not later than 540 days after the date of enact-

ment of this Act, the Director of the Administrative 

Office of the United States Courts shall prepare and 

submit to the President pro tempore of the Senate and 

the Speaker of the House of Representatives a report 

that— 
‘‘(A) assesses the effectiveness of the procedures es-

tablished under paragraph (1); and 
‘‘(B) if appropriate, includes proposed legislation 

to— 
‘‘(i) further protect the confidentiality of tax in-

formation; and 
‘‘(ii) provide penalties for the improper use by 

any person of the tax information required to be 

provided under this section.’’ 

PROVIDING REQUESTED TAX DOCUMENTS TO THE COURT 

Pub. L. 109–8, title XII, § 1228, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

200, provided that: 
‘‘(a) CHAPTER 7 CASES.—The court shall not grant a 

discharge in the case of an individual who is a debtor 

in a case under chapter 7 of title 11, United States 

Code, unless requested tax documents have been pro-

vided to the court. 
‘‘(b) CHAPTER 11 AND CHAPTER 13 CASES.—The court 

shall not confirm a plan of reorganization in the case 

of an individual under chapter 11 or 13 of title 11, 

United States Code, unless requested tax documents 

have been filed with the court. 
‘‘(c) DOCUMENT RETENTION.—The court shall destroy 

documents submitted in support of a bankruptcy claim 

not sooner than 3 years after the date of the conclusion 

of a case filed by an individual under chapter 7, 11, or 

13 of title 11, United States Code. In the event of a 

pending audit or enforcement action, the court may ex-

tend the time for destruction of such requested tax doc-

uments.’’ 

§ 522. Exemptions 

(a) In this section— 
(1) ‘‘dependent’’ includes spouse, whether or 

not actually dependent; and 
(2) ‘‘value’’ means fair market value as of 

the date of the filing of the petition or, with 

respect to property that becomes property of 

the estate after such date, as of the date such 

property becomes property of the estate. 

(b)(1) Notwithstanding section 541 of this title, 

an individual debtor may exempt from property 

of the estate the property listed in either para-

graph (2) or, in the alternative, paragraph (3) of 

this subsection. In joint cases filed under sec-

tion 302 of this title and individual cases filed 

under section 301 or 303 of this title by or 

against debtors who are husband and wife, and 

whose estates are ordered to be jointly adminis-

tered under Rule 1015(b) of the Federal Rules of 

Bankruptcy Procedure, one debtor may not 

elect to exempt property listed in paragraph (2) 

and the other debtor elect to exempt property 

listed in paragraph (3) of this subsection. If the 

parties cannot agree on the alternative to be 

elected, they shall be deemed to elect paragraph 

(2), where such election is permitted under the 

law of the jurisdiction where the case is filed. 
(2) Property listed in this paragraph is prop-

erty that is specified under subsection (d), un-

less the State law that is applicable to the debt-

or under paragraph (3)(A) specifically does not 

so authorize. 
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(3) Property listed in this paragraph is— 
(A) subject to subsections (o) and (p), any 

property that is exempt under Federal law, 

other than subsection (d) of this section, or 

State or local law that is applicable on the 

date of the filing of the petition to the place 

in which the debtor’s domicile has been lo-

cated for the 730 days immediately preceding 

the date of the filing of the petition or if the 

debtor’s domicile has not been located in a 

single State for such 730-day period, the place 

in which the debtor’s domicile was located for 

180 days immediately preceding the 730-day pe-

riod or for a longer portion of such 180-day pe-

riod than in any other place; 
(B) any interest in property in which the 

debtor had, immediately before the com-

mencement of the case, an interest as a tenant 

by the entirety or joint tenant to the extent 

that such interest as a tenant by the entirety 

or joint tenant is exempt from process under 

applicable nonbankruptcy law; and 
(C) retirement funds to the extent that those 

funds are in a fund or account that is exempt 

from taxation under section 401, 403, 408, 408A, 

414, 457, or 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code 

of 1986. 

If the effect of the domiciliary requirement 

under subparagraph (A) is to render the debtor 

ineligible for any exemption, the debtor may 

elect to exempt property that is specified under 

subsection (d). 
(4) For purposes of paragraph (3)(C) and sub-

section (d)(12), the following shall apply: 
(A) If the retirement funds are in a retire-

ment fund that has received a favorable deter-

mination under section 7805 of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986, and that determination 

is in effect as of the date of the filing of the 

petition in a case under this title, those funds 

shall be presumed to be exempt from the es-

tate. 
(B) If the retirement funds are in a retire-

ment fund that has not received a favorable 

determination under such section 7805, those 

funds are exempt from the estate if the debtor 

demonstrates that— 
(i) no prior determination to the contrary 

has been made by a court or the Internal 

Revenue Service; and 
(ii)(I) the retirement fund is in substantial 

compliance with the applicable require-

ments of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; 

or 
(II) the retirement fund fails to be in sub-

stantial compliance with the applicable re-

quirements of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986 and the debtor is not materially respon-

sible for that failure. 

(C) A direct transfer of retirement funds 

from 1 fund or account that is exempt from 

taxation under section 401, 403, 408, 408A, 414, 

457, or 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986, under section 401(a)(31) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986, or otherwise, shall not 

cease to qualify for exemption under para-

graph (3)(C) or subsection (d)(12) by reason of 

such direct transfer. 
(D)(i) Any distribution that qualifies as an 

eligible rollover distribution within the mean-

ing of section 402(c) of the Internal Revenue 

Code of 1986 or that is described in clause (ii) 

shall not cease to qualify for exemption under 

paragraph (3)(C) or subsection (d)(12) by reason 

of such distribution. 
(ii) A distribution described in this clause is 

an amount that— 
(I) has been distributed from a fund or ac-

count that is exempt from taxation under 

section 401, 403, 408, 408A, 414, 457, or 501(a) of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; and 
(II) to the extent allowed by law, is depos-

ited in such a fund or account not later than 

60 days after the distribution of such 

amount. 

(c) Unless the case is dismissed, property ex-

empted under this section is not liable during or 

after the case for any debt of the debtor that 

arose, or that is determined under section 502 of 

this title as if such debt had arisen, before the 

commencement of the case, except— 
(1) a debt of a kind specified in paragraph (1) 

or (5) of section 523(a) (in which case, notwith-

standing any provision of applicable nonbank-

ruptcy law to the contrary, such property 

shall be liable for a debt of a kind specified in 

such paragraph); 
(2) a debt secured by a lien that is— 

(A)(i) not avoided under subsection (f) or 

(g) of this section or under section 544, 545, 

547, 548, 549, or 724(a) of this title; and 
(ii) not void under section 506(d) of this 

title; or 
(B) a tax lien, notice of which is properly 

filed; 

(3) a debt of a kind specified in section 

523(a)(4) or 523(a)(6) of this title owed by an in-

stitution-affiliated party of an insured deposi-

tory institution to a Federal depository insti-

tutions regulatory agency acting in its capac-

ity as conservator, receiver, or liquidating 

agent for such institution; or 
(4) a debt in connection with fraud in the ob-

taining or providing of any scholarship, grant, 

loan, tuition, discount, award, or other finan-

cial assistance for purposes of financing an 

education at an institution of higher edu-

cation (as that term is defined in section 101 of 

the Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 

1001)). 

(d) The following property may be exempted 

under subsection (b)(2) of this section: 
(1) The debtor’s aggregate interest, not to 

exceed $15,000 in value, in real property or per-

sonal property that the debtor or a dependent 

of the debtor uses as a residence, in a coopera-

tive that owns property that the debtor or a 

dependent of the debtor uses as a residence, or 

in a burial plot for the debtor or a dependent 

of the debtor. 
(2) The debtor’s interest, not to exceed $2,400 

in value, in one motor vehicle. 
(3) The debtor’s interest, not to exceed $400 

in value in any particular item or $8,000 in ag-

gregate value, in household furnishings, 

household goods, wearing apparel, appliances, 

books, animals, crops, or musical instruments, 

that are held primarily for the personal, fam-

ily, or household use of the debtor or a depend-

ent of the debtor. 
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(4) The debtor’s aggregate interest, not to 

exceed $1,000 in value, in jewelry held pri-

marily for the personal, family, or household 

use of the debtor or a dependent of the debtor. 
(5) The debtor’s aggregate interest in any 

property, not to exceed in value $800 plus up to 

$7,500 of any unused amount of the exemption 

provided under paragraph (1) of this sub-

section. 
(6) The debtor’s aggregate interest, not to 

exceed $1,500 in value, in any implements, pro-

fessional books, or tools, of the trade of the 

debtor or the trade of a dependent of the debt-

or. 
(7) Any unmatured life insurance contract 

owned by the debtor, other than a credit life 

insurance contract. 
(8) The debtor’s aggregate interest, not to 

exceed in value $8,000 less any amount of prop-

erty of the estate transferred in the manner 

specified in section 542(d) of this title, in any 

accrued dividend or interest under, or loan 

value of, any unmatured life insurance con-

tract owned by the debtor under which the in-

sured is the debtor or an individual of whom 

the debtor is a dependent. 
(9) Professionally prescribed health aids for 

the debtor or a dependent of the debtor. 
(10) The debtor’s right to receive— 

(A) a social security benefit, unemploy-

ment compensation, or a local public assist-

ance benefit; 
(B) a veterans’ benefit; 
(C) a disability, illness, or unemployment 

benefit; 
(D) alimony, support, or separate mainte-

nance, to the extent reasonably necessary 

for the support of the debtor and any de-

pendent of the debtor; 
(E) a payment under a stock bonus, pen-

sion, profitsharing, annuity, or similar plan 

or contract on account of illness, disability, 

death, age, or length of service, to the extent 

reasonably necessary for the support of the 

debtor and any dependent of the debtor, un-

less— 
(i) such plan or contract was established 

by or under the auspices of an insider that 

employed the debtor at the time the debt-

or’s rights under such plan or contract 

arose; 
(ii) such payment is on account of age or 

length of service; and 
(iii) such plan or contract does not qual-

ify under section 401(a), 403(a), 403(b), or 

408 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 

(11) The debtor’s right to receive, or prop-

erty that is traceable to— 
(A) an award under a crime victim’s rep-

aration law; 
(B) a payment on account of the wrongful 

death of an individual of whom the debtor 

was a dependent, to the extent reasonably 

necessary for the support of the debtor and 

any dependent of the debtor; 
(C) a payment under a life insurance con-

tract that insured the life of an individual of 

whom the debtor was a dependent on the 

date of such individual’s death, to the extent 

reasonably necessary for the support of the 

debtor and any dependent of the debtor; 

(D) a payment, not to exceed $15,000, on ac-
count of personal bodily injury, not includ-
ing pain and suffering or compensation for 
actual pecuniary loss, of the debtor or an in-
dividual of whom the debtor is a dependent; 
or 

(E) a payment in compensation of loss of 
future earnings of the debtor or an individ-
ual of whom the debtor is or was a depend-
ent, to the extent reasonably necessary for 
the support of the debtor and any dependent 
of the debtor. 

(12) Retirement funds to the extent that 
those funds are in a fund or account that is ex-
empt from taxation under section 401, 403, 408, 
408A, 414, 457, or 501(a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986. 

(e) A waiver of an exemption executed in favor 
of a creditor that holds an unsecured claim 
against the debtor is unenforceable in a case 
under this title with respect to such claim 
against property that the debtor may exempt 

under subsection (b) of this section. A waiver by 

the debtor of a power under subsection (f) or (h) 

of this section to avoid a transfer, under sub-

section (g) or (i) of this section to exempt prop-

erty, or under subsection (i) of this section to 

recover property or to preserve a transfer, is un-

enforceable in a case under this title. 
(f)(1) Notwithstanding any waiver of exemp-

tions but subject to paragraph (3), the debtor 

may avoid the fixing of a lien on an interest of 

the debtor in property to the extent that such 

lien impairs an exemption to which the debtor 

would have been entitled under subsection (b) of 

this section, if such lien is— 
(A) a judicial lien, other than a judicial lien 

that secures a debt of a kind that is specified 

in section 523(a)(5); or 
(B) a nonpossessory, nonpurchase-money se-

curity interest in any— 
(i) household furnishings, household goods, 

wearing apparel, appliances, books, animals, 

crops, musical instruments, or jewelry that 

are held primarily for the personal, family, 

or household use of the debtor or a depend-

ent of the debtor; 
(ii) implements, professional books, or 

tools, of the trade of the debtor or the trade 

of a dependent of the debtor; or 
(iii) professionally prescribed health aids 

for the debtor or a dependent of the debtor. 

(2)(A) For the purposes of this subsection, a 

lien shall be considered to impair an exemption 

to the extent that the sum of— 
(i) the lien; 
(ii) all other liens on the property; and 
(iii) the amount of the exemption that the 

debtor could claim if there were no liens on 

the property; 

exceeds the value that the debtor’s interest in 

the property would have in the absence of any 

liens. 
(B) In the case of a property subject to more 

than 1 lien, a lien that has been avoided shall 

not be considered in making the calculation 

under subparagraph (A) with respect to other 

liens. 
(C) This paragraph shall not apply with re-

spect to a judgment arising out of a mortgage 

foreclosure. 
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(3) In a case in which State law that is appli-

cable to the debtor— 
(A) permits a person to voluntarily waive a 

right to claim exemptions under subsection (d) 

or prohibits a debtor from claiming exemp-

tions under subsection (d); and 
(B) either permits the debtor to claim ex-

emptions under State law without limitation 

in amount, except to the extent that the debt-

or has permitted the fixing of a consensual 

lien on any property or prohibits avoidance of 

a consensual lien on property otherwise eligi-

ble to be claimed as exempt property; 

the debtor may not avoid the fixing of a lien on 

an interest of the debtor or a dependent of the 

debtor in property if the lien is a nonpossessory, 

nonpurchase-money security interest in imple-

ments, professional books, or tools of the trade 

of the debtor or a dependent of the debtor or 

farm animals or crops of the debtor or a depend-

ent of the debtor to the extent the value of such 

implements, professional books, tools of the 

trade, animals, and crops exceeds $5,000. 
(4)(A) Subject to subparagraph (B), for pur-

poses of paragraph (1)(B), the term ‘‘household 

goods’’ means— 
(i) clothing; 
(ii) furniture; 
(iii) appliances; 
(iv) 1 radio; 
(v) 1 television; 
(vi) 1 VCR; 
(vii) linens; 
(viii) china; 
(ix) crockery; 
(x) kitchenware; 
(xi) educational materials and educational 

equipment primarily for the use of minor de-

pendent children of the debtor; 
(xii) medical equipment and supplies; 
(xiii) furniture exclusively for the use of 

minor children, or elderly or disabled depend-

ents of the debtor; 
(xiv) personal effects (including the toys and 

hobby equipment of minor dependent children 

and wedding rings) of the debtor and the de-

pendents of the debtor; and 
(xv) 1 personal computer and related equip-

ment. 

(B) The term ‘‘household goods’’ does not in-

clude— 
(i) works of art (unless by or of the debtor, 

or any relative of the debtor); 
(ii) electronic entertainment equipment 

with a fair market value of more than $500 in 

the aggregate (except 1 television, 1 radio, and 

1 VCR); 
(iii) items acquired as antiques with a fair 

market value of more than $500 in the aggre-

gate; 
(iv) jewelry with a fair market value of more 

than $500 in the aggregate (except wedding 

rings); and 
(v) a computer (except as otherwise provided 

for in this section), motor vehicle (including a 

tractor or lawn tractor), boat, or a motorized 

recreational device, conveyance, vehicle, 

watercraft, or aircraft. 

(g) Notwithstanding sections 550 and 551 of 

this title, the debtor may exempt under sub-

section (b) of this section property that the 

trustee recovers under section 510(c)(2), 542, 543, 

550, 551, or 553 of this title, to the extent that 

the debtor could have exempted such property 

under subsection (b) of this section if such prop-

erty had not been transferred, if— 
(1)(A) such transfer was not a voluntary 

transfer of such property by the debtor; and 
(B) the debtor did not conceal such property; 

or 
(2) the debtor could have avoided such trans-

fer under subsection (f)(1)(B) of this section. 

(h) The debtor may avoid a transfer of prop-

erty of the debtor or recover a setoff to the ex-

tent that the debtor could have exempted such 

property under subsection (g)(1) of this section if 

the trustee had avoided such transfer, if— 
(1) such transfer is avoidable by the trustee 

under section 544, 545, 547, 548, 549, or 724(a) of 

this title or recoverable by the trustee under 

section 553 of this title; and 
(2) the trustee does not attempt to avoid 

such transfer. 

(i)(1) If the debtor avoids a transfer or recovers 

a setoff under subsection (f) or (h) of this sec-

tion, the debtor may recover in the manner pre-

scribed by, and subject to the limitations of, 

section 550 of this title, the same as if the trust-

ee had avoided such transfer, and may exempt 

any property so recovered under subsection (b) 

of this section. 
(2) Notwithstanding section 551 of this title, a 

transfer avoided under section 544, 545, 547, 548, 

549, or 724(a) of this title, under subsection (f) or 

(h) of this section, or property recovered under 

section 553 of this title, may be preserved for the 

benefit of the debtor to the extent that the debt-

or may exempt such property under subsection 

(g) of this section or paragraph (1) of this sub-

section. 
(j) Notwithstanding subsections (g) and (i) of 

this section, the debtor may exempt a particular 

kind of property under subsections (g) and (i) of 

this section only to the extent that the debtor 

has exempted less property in value of such kind 

than that to which the debtor is entitled under 

subsection (b) of this section. 
(k) Property that the debtor exempts under 

this section is not liable for payment of any ad-

ministrative expense except— 
(1) the aliquot share of the costs and ex-

penses of avoiding a transfer of property that 

the debtor exempts under subsection (g) of 

this section, or of recovery of such property, 

that is attributable to the value of the portion 

of such property exempted in relation to the 

value of the property recovered; and 
(2) any costs and expenses of avoiding a 

transfer under subsection (f) or (h) of this sec-

tion, or of recovery of property under sub-

section (i)(1) of this section, that the debtor 

has not paid. 

(l) The debtor shall file a list of property that 

the debtor claims as exempt under subsection 

(b) of this section. If the debtor does not file 

such a list, a dependent of the debtor may file 

such a list, or may claim property as exempt 

from property of the estate on behalf of the 

debtor. Unless a party in interest objects, the 

property claimed as exempt on such list is ex-

empt. 
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(m) Subject to the limitation in subsection (b), 

this section shall apply separately with respect 

to each debtor in a joint case. 
(n) For assets in individual retirement ac-

counts described in section 408 or 408A of the In-

ternal Revenue Code of 1986, other than a sim-

plified employee pension under section 408(k) of 

such Code or a simple retirement account under 

section 408(p) of such Code, the aggregate value 

of such assets exempted under this section, 

without regard to amounts attributable to roll-

over contributions under section 402(c), 402(e)(6), 

403(a)(4), 403(a)(5), and 403(b)(8) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986, and earnings thereon, 

shall not exceed $1,000,000 in a case filed by a 

debtor who is an individual, except that such 

amount may be increased if the interests of jus-

tice so require. 
(o) For purposes of subsection (b)(3)(A), and 

notwithstanding subsection (a), the value of an 

interest in— 
(1) real or personal property that the debtor 

or a dependent of the debtor uses as a resi-

dence; 
(2) a cooperative that owns property that the 

debtor or a dependent of the debtor uses as a 

residence; 
(3) a burial plot for the debtor or a depend-

ent of the debtor; or 
(4) real or personal property that the debtor 

or a dependent of the debtor claims as a home-

stead; 

shall be reduced to the extent that such value is 

attributable to any portion of any property that 

the debtor disposed of in the 10-year period end-

ing on the date of the filing of the petition with 

the intent to hinder, delay, or defraud a creditor 

and that the debtor could not exempt, or that 

portion that the debtor could not exempt, under 

subsection (b), if on such date the debtor had 

held the property so disposed of. 
(p)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of 

this subsection and sections 544 and 548, as a re-

sult of electing under subsection (b)(3)(A) to ex-

empt property under State or local law, a debtor 

may not exempt any amount of interest that 

was acquired by the debtor during the 1215-day 

period preceding the date of the filing of the pe-

tition that exceeds in the aggregate $125,000 in 

value in— 
(A) real or personal property that the debtor 

or a dependent of the debtor uses as a resi-

dence; 
(B) a cooperative that owns property that 

the debtor or a dependent of the debtor uses as 

a residence; 
(C) a burial plot for the debtor or a depend-

ent of the debtor; or 
(D) real or personal property that the debtor 

or dependent of the debtor claims as a home-

stead. 

(2)(A) The limitation under paragraph (1) shall 

not apply to an exemption claimed under sub-

section (b)(3)(A) by a family farmer for the prin-

cipal residence of such farmer. 
(B) For purposes of paragraph (1), any amount 

of such interest does not include any interest 

transferred from a debtor’s previous principal 

residence (which was acquired prior to the be-

ginning of such 1215-day period) into the debtor’s 

current principal residence, if the debtor’s pre-
vious and current residences are located in the 
same State. 

(q)(1) As a result of electing under subsection 
(b)(3)(A) to exempt property under State or local 
law, a debtor may not exempt any amount of an 
interest in property described in subparagraphs 
(A), (B), (C), and (D) of subsection (p)(1) which 
exceeds in the aggregate $125,000 if— 

(A) the court determines, after notice and a 
hearing, that the debtor has been convicted of 
a felony (as defined in section 3156 of title 18), 
which under the circumstances, demonstrates 
that the filing of the case was an abuse of the 
provisions of this title; or 

(B) the debtor owes a debt arising from— 
(i) any violation of the Federal securities 

laws (as defined in section 3(a)(47) of the Se-
curities Exchange Act of 1934), any State se-
curities laws, or any regulation or order is-
sued under Federal securities laws or State 
securities laws; 

(ii) fraud, deceit, or manipulation in a fi-
duciary capacity or in connection with the 
purchase or sale of any security registered 
under section 12 or 15(d) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 or under section 6 of 

the Securities Act of 1933; 
(iii) any civil remedy under section 1964 of 

title 18; or 
(iv) any criminal act, intentional tort, or 

willful or reckless misconduct that caused 

serious physical injury or death to another 

individual in the preceding 5 years. 

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to the extent 

the amount of an interest in property described 

in subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D) of sub-

section (p)(1) is reasonably necessary for the 

support of the debtor and any dependent of the 

debtor. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2586; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 306, 453, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 

353, 375; Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(i), Oct. 27, 

1986, 100 Stat. 3117; Pub. L. 101–647, title XXV, 

§ 2522(b), Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat. 4866; Pub. L. 

103–394, title I, § 108(d), title III, §§ 303, 304(d), 310, 

title V, § 501(d)(12), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4112, 

4132, 4133, 4137, 4145; Pub. L. 106–420, § 4, Nov. 1, 

2000, 114 Stat. 1868; Pub. L. 109–8, title II, §§ 216, 

224(a), (e)(1), title III, §§ 307, 308, 313(a), 322(a), 

Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 55, 62, 65, 81, 87, 96; Pub. 

L. 111–327, § 2(a)(17), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 3559.) 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

For adjustment of certain dollar amounts 

specified in this section, that is not reflected in 

text, see Adjustment of Dollar Amounts note 

below. 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 522 of the House amendment represents a 

compromise on the issue of exemptions between the po-

sition taken in the House bill, and that taken in the 

Senate amendment. Dollar amounts specified in section 

522(d) of the House bill have been reduced from 

amounts as contained in H.R. 8200 as passed by the 

House. The States may, by passing a law, determine 

whether the Federal exemptions will apply as an alter-

native to State exemptions in bankruptcy cases. 
Section 522(c)(1) tracks the House bill and provides 

that dischargeable tax claims may not be collected out 

of exempt property. 
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1 Replaced by 22 U.S.C. 4060(c). 
2 Replaced by 46 U.S.C. 11108, 11109. 
3 Replaced by 5 U.S.C. 8346. 
4 Replaced by 45 U.S.C. 231m. 
5 Railroad unemployment benefits are covered by 45 U.S.C. 

352(e). 
6 Veterans benefits generally are covered by 38 U.S.C. 3101 [now 

5301]. 

Section 522(f)(2) is derived from the Senate amend-

ment restricting the debtor to avoidance of nonposses-

sory, nonpurchase money security interests. 

Exemptions: Section 522(c)(1) of the House amend-

ment adopts a provision contained in the House bill 

that dischargeable taxes cannot be collected from ex-

empt assets. This changes present law, which allows 

collection of dischargeable taxes from exempt property, 

a rule followed in the Senate amendment. Non-

dischargeable taxes, however, will continue to the [be] 

collectable out of exempt property. It is anticipated 

that in the next session Congress will review the ex-

emptions from levy currently contained in the Internal 

Revenue Code [title 26] with a view to increasing the 

exemptions to more realistic levels. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Subsection (a) of this section defines two terms: ‘‘de-

pendent’’ includes the debtor’s spouse, whether or not 

actually dependent; and ‘‘value’’ means fair market 

value as of the date of the filing of the petition. 

Subsection (b) tracks current law. It permits a debtor 

the exemptions to which he is entitled under other Fed-

eral law and the law of the State of his domicile. Some 

of the items that may be exempted under Federal laws 

other than title 11 include: 

Foreign Service Retirement and Disability pay-

ments, 22 U.S.C. 1104; 1 

Social security payments, 42 U.S.C. 407; 

Injury or death compensation payments from war 

risk hazards, 42 U.S.C. 1717; 

Wages of fishermen, seamen, and apprentices, 46 

U.S.C. 601; 2 

Civil service retirement benefits, 5 U.S.C. 729, 2265; 3 

Longshoremen’s and Harbor Workers’ Compensa-

tion Act death and disability benefits, 33 U.S.C. 916; 

Railroad Retirement Act annuities and pensions, 45 

U.S.C. 228(L); 4 

Veterans benefits, 45 U.S.C. 352(E); 5 

Special pensions paid to winners of the Congres-

sional Medal of Honor, 38 U.S.C. 3101; 6 and 

Federal homestead lands on debts contracted before 

issuance of the patent, 43 U.S.C. 175. 

He may also exempt an interest in property in which 

the debtor had an interest as a tenant by the entirety 

or joint tenant to the extent that interest would have 

been exempt from process under applicable nonbank-

ruptcy law. 

Under proposed section 541, all property of the debtor 

becomes property of the estate, but the debtor is per-

mitted to exempt certain property from property of the 

estate under this section. Property may be exempted 

even if it is subject to a lien, but only the unencum-

bered portion of the property is to be counted in com-

puting the ‘‘value’’ of the property for the purposes of 

exemption. 

As under current law, the debtor will be permitted to 

convert nonexempt property into exempt property be-

fore filing a bankruptcy petition. The practice is not 

fraudulent as to creditors, and permits the debtor to 

make full use of the exemptions to which he is entitled 

under the law. 

Subsection (c) insulates exempt property from pre-

petition claims other than tax claims (whether or not 

dischargeable), and other than alimony, maintenance, 

or support claims that are excepted from discharge. 

The bankruptcy discharge does not prevent enforce-

ment of valid liens. The rule of Long v. Bullard, 117 U.S. 

617 (1886), is accepted with respect to the enforcement 

of valid liens on nonexempt property as well as on ex-

empt property. Cf. Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. 

Radford, 295 U.S. 555, 583 (1935). 
Subsection (c)(3) permits the collection of discharge-

able taxes from exempt assets. Only assets exempted 

from levy under Section 6334 of the Internal Revenue 

Code [title 26] or under applicable state or local tax law 

cannot be applied to satisfy these tax claims. This rule 

applies to prepetition tax claims against the debtor re-

gardless of whether the claims do or do not receive pri-

ority and whether they are dischargeable or non-

dischargeable. Thus, even if a tax is dischargeable vis- 

a-vis the debtor’s after-acquired assets, it may never-

theless be collectible from exempt property held by the 

estate. (Taxes incurred by the debtor’s estate which are 

collectible as first priority administrative expenses are 

not collectible from the debtor’s estate which are col-

lectible as first priority administrative expenses are 

not collectible from the debtor’s exempt assets.) 
Subsection (d) protects the debtor’s exemptions, ei-

ther Federal or State, by making unenforceable in a 

bankruptcy case a waiver of exemptions or a waiver of 

the debtor’s avoiding powers under the following sub-

sections. 
Subsection (e) protects the debtor’s exemptions, his 

discharge, and thus his fresh start by permitting him 

to avoid certain liens on exempt property. The debtor 

may avoid a judicial lien on any property to the extent 

that the property could have been exempted in the ab-

sence of the lien, and may similarly avoid a nonpur-

chase-money security interest in certain household and 

personal goods. The avoiding power is independent of 

any waiver of exemptions. 
Subsection (f) gives the debtor the ability to exempt 

property that the trustee recovers under one of the 

trustee’s avoiding powers if the property was involun-

tarily transferred away from the debtor (such as by the 

fixing of a judicial lien) and if the debtor did not con-

ceal the property. The debtor is also permitted to ex-

empt property that the trustee recovers as the result of 

the avoiding of the fixing of certain security interests 

to the extent that the debtor could otherwise have ex-

empted the property. 
Subsection (g) provides that if the trustee does not 

exercise an avoiding power to recover a transfer of 

property that would be exempt, the debtor may exer-

cise it and exempt the property, if the transfer was in-

voluntary and the debtor did not conceal the property. 

If the debtor wishes to preserve his right to pursue any 

action under this provision, then he must intervene in 

any action brought by the trustee based on the same 

cause of action. It is not intended that the debtor be 

given an additional opportunity to avoid a transfer or 

that the transferee should have to defend the same ac-

tion twice. Rather, the section is primarily designed to 

give the debtor the rights the trustee could have, but 

has not, pursued. The debtor is given no greater rights 

under this provision than the trustee, and thus, the 

debtor’s avoiding powers under proposed sections 544, 

545, 547, and 548, are subject to proposed 546, as are the 

trustee’s powers. 
These subsections are cumulative. The debtor is not 

required to choose which he will use to gain an exemp-

tion. Instead, he may use more than one in any particu-

lar instance, just as the trustee’s avoiding powers are 

cumulative. 
Subsection (h) permits recovery by the debtor of 

property transferred by an avoided transfer from either 

the initial or subsequent transferees. It also permits 

preserving a transfer for the benefit of the debtor. In ei-

ther event, the debtor may exempt the property recov-

ered or preserved. 
Subsection (i) makes clear that the debtor may ex-

empt property under the avoiding subsections (f) and 

(h) only to the extent he has exempted less property 

than allowed under subsection (b). 
Subsection (j) makes clear that the liability of the 

debtor’s exempt property is limited to the debtor’s ali-

quot share of the costs and expenses recovery of prop-

erty that the trustee recovers and the debtor later ex-

empts, and any costs and expenses of avoiding a trans-

fer by the debtor that the debtor has not already paid. 
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7 Replaced by 22 U.S.C. 4060(c). 
8 Replaced by 46 U.S.C. 11108, 11109. 
9 Replaced by 5 U.S.C. 8346. 
10 Replaced by 45 U.S.C. 231m. 
11 Railroad unemployment benefits are covered by 45 U.S.C. 

352(e). 
12 Veterans benefits generally are covered by 38 U.S.C. 3101 

[now 5301]. 

Subsection (k) requires the debtor to file a list of 

property that he claims as exempt from property of the 

estate. Absent an objection to the list, the property is 

exempted. A dependent of the debtor may file it and 

thus be protected if the debtor fails to file the list. 

Subsection (l) provides the rule for a joint case. 

HOUSE REPORT NO. 95–595 

Subsection (a) of this section defines two terms: ‘‘de-

pendent’’ includes the debtor’s spouse, whether or not 

actually dependent; and ‘‘value’’ means fair market 

value as of the date of the filing of the petition. 

Subsection (b), the operative subsection of this sec-

tion, is a significant departure from present law. It per-

mits an individual debtor in a bankruptcy case a choice 

between exemption systems. The debtor may choose 

the Federal exemptions prescribed in subsection (d), or 

he may choose the exemptions to which he is entitled 

under other Federal law and the law of the State of his 

domicile. If the debtor chooses the latter, some of the 

items that may be exempted under other Federal laws 

include: 

—Foreign Service Retirement and Disability pay-

ments, 22 U.S.C. 1104; 7 

—Social security payments, 42 U.S.C. 407; 

—Injury or death compensation payments from war 

risk hazards, 42 U.S.C. 1717; 

—Wages of fishermen, seamen, and apprentices, 46 

U.S.C. 601; 8 

—Civil service retirement benefits, 5 U.S.C. 729, 2265; 9 

—Longshoremen’s and Harbor Workers’ Compensa-

tion Act death and disability benefits, 33 U.S.C. 916; 

—Railroad Retirement Act annuities and pensions, 45 

U.S.C. 228(l); 10 

—Veterans benefits, 45 U.S.C. 352(E); 11 

—Special pensions paid to winners of the Congres-

sional Medal of Honor, 38 U.S.C. 3101; 12 and 

—Federal homestead lands on debts contracted before 

issuance of the patent, 43 U.S.C. 175. 

He may also exempt an interest in property in which 

the debtor had an interest as a tenant by the entirety 

or joint tenant to the extent that interest would have 

been exempt from process under applicable nonbank-

ruptcy law. The Rules will provide for the situation 

where the debtor’s choice of exemption, Federal or 

State, was improvident and should be changed, for ex-

ample, where the court has ruled against the debtor 

with respect to a major exemption. 

Under proposed 11 U.S.C. 541, all property of the debt-

or becomes property of the estate, but the debtor is 

permitted to exempt certain property from property of 

the estate under this section. Property may be exempt-

ed even if it is subject to a lien, but only the unencum-

bered portion of the property is to be counted in com-

puting the ‘‘value’’ of the property for the purposes of 

exemption. Thus, for example, a residence worth $30,000 

with a mortgage of $25,000 will be exemptable [sic] to 

the extent of $5,000. This follows current law. The re-

maining value of the property will be dealt with in the 

bankruptcy case as is any interest in property that is 

subject to a lien. 

As under current law, the debtor will be permitted to 

convert nonexempt property into exempt property be-

fore filing a bankruptcy petition. See Hearings, pt. 3, at 

1355–58. The practice is not fraudulent as to creditors 

and permits the debtor to make full use of the exemp-

tions to which he is entitled under the law. 

Subsection (c) insulates exempt property from pre-

petition claims, except tax and alimony, maintenance, 

or support claims that are excepted from discharge. 

The bankruptcy discharge will not prevent enforce-

ment of valid liens. The rule of Long v. Bullard, 117 U.S. 

617 (1886) [6 S.Ct. 917, 29 L.Ed. 1004], is accepted with re-

spect to the enforcement of valid liens on nonexempt 

property as well as on exempt property. Cf. Louisville 

Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radford, 295 U.S. 555, 583 (1935) 

[55 S.Ct. 854]. 
Subsection (d) specifies the Federal exemptions to 

which the debtor is entitled. They are derived in large 

part from the Uniform Exemptions Act, promulgated 

by the Commissioners of Uniform State Laws in Au-

gust, 1976. Eleven categories of property are exempted. 

First is a homestead to the extent of $10,000, which may 

be claimed in real or personal property that the debtor 

or a dependent of the debtor uses as a residence. Sec-

ond, the debtor may exempt a motor vehicle to the ex-

tent of $1500. Third, the debtor may exempt household 

goods, furnishings, clothing, and similar household 

items, held primarily for the personal, family, or 

household use of the debtor or a dependent of the debt-

or. ‘‘Animals’’ includes all animals, such as pets, live-

stock, poultry, and fish, if they are held primarily for 

personal, family or household use. The limitation for 

third category items is $300 on any particular item. The 

debtor may also exempt up to $750 of personal jewelry. 
Paragraph (5) permits the exemption of $500, plus any 

unused amount of the homestead exemption, in any 

property, in order not to discriminate against the non-

homeowner. Paragraph (6) grants the debtor up to $1000 

in implements, professional books, or tools, of the 

trade of the debtor or a dependent. Paragraph (7) ex-

empts a life insurance contract, other than a credit life 

insurance contract, owned by the debtor. This para-

graph refers to the life insurance contract itself. It does 

not encompass any other rights under the contract, 

such as the right to borrow out the loan value. Because 

of this provision, the trustee may not surrender a life 

insurance contract, which remains property of the 

debtor if he chooses the Federal exemptions. Paragraph 

(8) permits the debtor to exempt up to $5000 in loan 

value in a life insurance policy owned by the debtor 

under which the debtor or an individual of whom the 

debtor is a dependent is the insured. The exemption 

provided by this paragraph and paragraph (7) will also 

include the debtor’s rights in a group insurance certifi-

cate under which the insured is an individual of whom 

the debtor is a dependent (assuming the debtor has 

rights in the policy that could be exempted) or the 

debtor. A trustee is authorized to collect the entire 

loan value on every life insurance policy owned by the 

debtor as property of the estate. First, however, the 

debtor will choose which policy or policies under which 

the loan value will be exempted. The $5000 figure is re-

duced by the amount of any automatic premium loan 

authorized after the date of the filing of the petition 

under section 542(d). Paragraph (9) exempts profes-

sionally prescribed health aids. 
Paragraph (10) exempts certain benefits that are akin 

to future earnings of the debtor. These include social 

security, unemployment compensation, or public as-

sistance benefits, veteran’s benefits, disability, illness, 

or unemployment benefits, alimony, support, or sepa-

rate maintenance (but only to the extent reasonably 

necessary for the support of the debtor and any depend-

ents of the debtor), and benefits under a certain stock 

bonus, pension, profitsharing, annuity or similar plan 

based on illness, disability, death, age or length of serv-

ice. Paragraph (11) allows the debtor to exempt certain 

compensation for losses. These include crime victim’s 

reparation benefits, wrongful death benefits (with a 

reasonably necessary for support limitation), life insur-

ance proceeds (same limitation), compensation for bod-

ily injury, not including pain and suffering ($10,000 lim-

itation), and loss of future earnings payments (support 

limitation). This provision in subparagraph (D)(11) is 

designed to cover payments in compensation of actual 

bodily injury, such as the loss of a limb, and is not in-

tended to include the attendant costs that accompany 

such a loss, such as medical payments, pain and suffer-

ing, or loss of earnings. Those items are handled sepa-

rately by the bill. 
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Subsection (e) protects the debtor’s exemptions, ei-

ther Federal or State, by making unenforceable in a 

bankruptcy case a waiver of exemptions or a waiver of 

the debtor’s avoiding powers under the following sub-

sections. 
Subsection (f) protects the debtor’s exemptions, his 

discharge, and thus his fresh start by permitting him 

to avoid certain liens on exempt property. The debtor 

may avoid a judicial lien on any property to the extent 

that the property could have been exempted in the ab-

sence of the lien, and may similarly avoid a nonpur-

chase-money security interest in certain household and 

personal goods. The avoiding power is independent of 

any waiver of exemptions. 
Subsection (g) gives the debtor the ability to exempt 

property that the trustee recovers under one of the 

trustee’s avoiding powers if the property was involun-

tarily transferred away from the debtor (such as by the 

fixing of a judicial lien) and if the debtor did not con-

ceal the property. The debtor is also permitted to ex-

empt property that the trustee recovers as the result of 

the avoiding of the fixing of certain security interests 

to the extent that the debtor could otherwise have ex-

empted the property. 
If the trustee does not pursue an avoiding power to 

recover a transfer of property that would be exempt, 

the debtor may pursue it and exempt the property, if 

the transfer was involuntary and the debtor did not 

conceal the property. If the debtor wishes to preserve 

his right to pursue an action under this provision, then 

he must intervene in any action brought by the trustee 

based on the same cause of action. It is not intended 

that the debtor be given an additional opportunity to 

avoid a transfer or that the transferee have to defend 

the same action twice. Rather, the section is primarily 

designed to give the debtor the rights the trustee could 

have pursued if the trustee chooses not to pursue them. 

The debtor is given no greater rights under this provi-

sion than the trustee, and thus the debtor’s avoiding 

powers under proposed 11 U.S.C. 544, 545, 547, and 548, 

are subject to proposed 11 U.S.C. 546, as are the trust-

ee’s powers. 
These subsections are cumulative. The debtor is not 

required to choose which he will use to gain an exemp-

tion. Instead, he may use more than one in any particu-

lar instance, just as the trustee’s avoiding powers are 

cumulative. 
Subsection (i) permits recovery by the debtor of prop-

erty transferred in an avoided transfer from either the 

initial or subsequent transferees. It also permits pre-

serving a transfer for the benefit of the debtor. Under 

either case the debtor may exempt the property recov-

ered or preserved. 
Subsection (k) makes clear that the debtor’s aliquot 

share of the costs and expenses [for] recovery of prop-

erty that the trustee recovers and the debtor later ex-

empts, and any costs and expenses of avoiding a trans-

fer by the debtor that the debtor has not already paid. 
Subsection (l) requires the debtor to file a list of 

property that he claims as exempt from property of the 

estate. Absent an objection to the list, the property is 

exempted. A dependent of the debtor may file it and 

thus be protected if the debtor fails to file the list. 
Subsection (m) requires the clerk of the bankruptcy 

court to give notice of any exemptions claimed under 

subsection (l), in order that parties in interest may 

have an opportunity to object to the claim. 
Subsection (n) provides the rule for a joint case: each 

debtor is entitled to the Federal exemptions provided 

under this section or to the State exemptions, which-

ever the debtor chooses. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, referred 

to in subsec. (b)(1), are set out in the Appendix to this 

title. 
The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, referred to in sub-

secs. (b)(3)(C), (4), (d)(10)(E)(iii), (12), and (n), is classi-

fied generally to Title 26, Internal Revenue Code. 
Sections 3(a)(47), 12, and 15(d) of the Securities Ex-

change Act of 1934, referred to in subsec. (q)(1)(B)(i), 

(ii), are classified to sections 78c(a)(47), 78l, and 78o(d), 

respectively, of Title 15, Commerce and Trade. 
Section 6 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1933, re-

ferred to in subsec. (q)(1)(B)(ii), is classified to section 

77f of Title 15, Commerce and Trade. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (b)(3)(A). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(17)(A), 

substituted ‘‘petition to the place’’ for ‘‘petition at the 

place’’ and ‘‘located in a single State’’ for ‘‘located at 

a single State’’. 
Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(17)(B), substituted 

‘‘such paragraph’’ for ‘‘section 523(a)(5)’’. 
2005—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(a)(1)(B)–(F), des-

ignated introductory provisions of subsec. (b) as par. 

(1), substituted ‘‘paragraph (3)’’ for ‘‘paragraph (2)’’ in 

two places and ‘‘paragraph (2)’’ for ‘‘paragraph (1)’’ 

wherever appearing, struck out ‘‘Such property is—’’ 

after ‘‘case is filed.’’, and struck out former par. (1) 

which read: ‘‘property that is specified under sub-

section (d) of this section, unless the State law that is 

applicable to the debtor under paragraph (2)(A) of this 

subsection specifically does not so authorize; or, in the 

alternative,’’. 
Subsec. (b)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(a)(1)(B), added par. 

(2). Former par. (2) redesignated (3). 
Subsec. (b)(2)(C). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(a)(1)(A)(i)–(iii), 

added subpar. (C). 

Subsec. (b)(3). Pub. L. 109–8, § 307(2), inserted ‘‘If the 

effect of the domiciliary requirement under subpara-

graph (A) is to render the debtor ineligible for any ex-

emption, the debtor may elect to exempt property that 

is specified under subsection (d).’’ at end. 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(a)(1)(A)(iv), redesignated par. (2) as 

(3) and inserted introductory provisions. 

Subsec. (b)(3)(A). Pub. L. 109–8, § 308(1), inserted ‘‘sub-

ject to subsections (o) and (p),’’ before ‘‘any property’’. 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 307(1), substituted ‘‘730 days’’ for ‘‘180 

days’’ and ‘‘or if the debtor’s domicile has not been lo-

cated at a single State for such 730-day period, the 

place in which the debtor’s domicile was located for 180 

days immediately preceding the 730-day period or for a 

longer portion of such 180-day period than in any other 

place’’ for ‘‘, or for a longer portion of such 180-day pe-

riod than in any other place’’. 

Subsec. (b)(4). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(a)(1)(G), added par. 

(4). 

Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 109–8, § 216(1), added par. (1) and 

struck out former par. (1) which read as follows: ‘‘a 

debt of a kind specified in section 523(a)(1) or 523(a)(5) 

of this title;’’. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(a)(2)(A), substituted 

‘‘subsection (b)(2)’’ for ‘‘subsection (b)(1)’’ in introduc-

tory provisions. 

Subsec. (d)(12). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(a)(2)(B), added par. 

(12). 

Subsec. (f)(1)(A). Pub. L. 109–8, § 216(2), substituted ‘‘a 

debt of a kind that is specified in section 523(a)(5); or’’ 

for ‘‘a debt— 

‘‘(i) to a spouse, former spouse, or child of the debt-

or, for alimony to, maintenance for, or support of 

such spouse or child, in connection with a separation 

agreement, divorce decree or other order of a court of 

record, determination made in accordance with State 

or territorial law by a governmental unit, or property 

settlement agreement; and 

‘‘(ii) to the extent that such debt— 

‘‘(I) is not assigned to another entity, volun-

tarily, by operation of law, or otherwise; and 

‘‘(II) includes a liability designated as alimony, 

maintenance, or support, unless such liability is ac-

tually in the nature of alimony, maintenance or 

support.; or’’. 

Subsec. (f)(4). Pub. L. 109–8, § 313(a), added par. (4). 

Subsec. (g)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 216(3), substituted ‘‘sub-

section (f)(1)(B)’’ for ‘‘subsection (f)(2)’’. 

Subsec. (n). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(e)(1), added subsec. (n). 

Subsec. (o). Pub. L. 109–8, § 308(2), added subsec. (o). 

Subsecs. (p), (q). Pub. L. 109–8, § 322(a), added subsecs. 

(p) and (q). 
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2000—Subsec. (c)(4). Pub. L. 106–420 added par. (4). 
1994—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(12)(A), sub-

stituted ‘‘Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure’’ for 

‘‘Bankruptcy Rules’’. 
Subsec. (d)(1) to (6). Pub. L. 103–394, § 108(d)(1)–(6), sub-

stituted ‘‘$15,000’’ for ‘‘$7,500’’ in par. (1), ‘‘$2,400’’ for 

‘‘$1,200’’ in par. (2), ‘‘$400’’ and ‘‘$8,000’’ for ‘‘$200’’ and 

‘‘$4,000’’, respectively, in par. (3), ‘‘$1,000’’ for ‘‘$500’’ in 

par. (4), ‘‘$800’’ and ‘‘$7,500’’ for ‘‘$400’’ and ‘‘$3,750’’, re-

spectively, in par. (5), and ‘‘$1,500’’ for ‘‘$750’’ in par. (6). 
Subsec. (d)(8). Pub. L. 103–394, § 108(d)(7), substituted 

‘‘$8,000’’ for ‘‘$4,000’’. 
Subsec. (d)(10)(E)(iii). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(12)(B), 

substituted ‘‘or 408’’ for ‘‘408, or 409’’ and ‘‘Internal Rev-

enue Code of 1986’’ for ‘‘Internal Revenue Code of 1954 

(26 U.S.C. 401(a), 403(a), 403(b), 408, or 409)’’. 
Subsec. (d)(11)(D). Pub. L. 103–394, § 108(d)(8), sub-

stituted ‘‘$15,000’’ for ‘‘$7,500’’. 
Subsec. (f)(1). Pub. L. 103–394, §§ 303(3), 310(1), des-

ignated existing provisions as par. (1) and inserted ‘‘but 

subject to paragraph (3)’’ after ‘‘waiver of exemptions’’ 

in introductory provisions. Former par. (1) redesig-

nated subpar. (A) of par. (1). 

Subsec. (f)(1)(A). Pub. L. 103–394, §§ 303(2), 304(d), re-

designated par. (1) as subpar. (A) of par. (1) and inserted 

‘‘, other than a judicial lien that secures a debt— 

‘‘(i) to a spouse, former spouse, or child of the debt-

or, for alimony to, maintenance for, or support of 

such spouse or child, in connection with a separation 

agreement, divorce decree or other order of a court of 

record, determination made in accordance with State 

or territorial law by a governmental unit, or property 

settlement agreement; and 

‘‘(ii) to the extent that such debt— 

‘‘(I) is not assigned to another entity, volun-

tarily, by operation of law, or otherwise; and 

‘‘(II) includes a liability designated as alimony, 

maintenance, or support, unless such liability is ac-

tually in the nature of alimony, maintenance or 

support.’’ 

Subsec. (f)(1)(B). Pub. L. 103–394, § 303(1), redesignated 

par. (2) as subpar. (B) of par. (1) and subpars. (A) to (C) 

of par. (2) as cls. (i) to (iii), respectively, of subpar. (B) 

of par. (1). 

Subsec. (f)(2). Pub. L. 103–394, § 303(4), added par. (2). 

Former par. (2) redesignated subpar. (B) of par. (1). 

Subsec. (f)(3). Pub. L. 103–394, § 310(2), added par. (3). 

1990—Subsec. (c)(3). Pub. L. 101–647 added par. (3). 

1986—Subsec. (h)(1). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(i)(1), sub-

stituted ‘‘553 of this title’’ for ‘‘553 of this tittle’’. 

Subsec. (i)(2). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(i)(2), substituted 

‘‘this’’ for ‘‘his’’ after ‘‘subsection (g) of’’. 

1984—Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 453(a), inserted 

‘‘or, with respect to property that becomes property of 

an estate after such date, as of the date such property 

becomes property of the estate’’. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 306(a), inserted provision 

that in joint cases filed under section 302 of this title 

and individual cases filed under section 301 or 303 of 

this title by or against debtors who are husband and 

wife, and whose estates are ordered to be jointly admin-

istered under Rule 1015(b) of the Bankruptcy Rules, one 

debtor may not elect to exempt property listed in para-

graph (1) and the other debtor elect to exempt property 

listed in paragraph (2) of this subsection, but that if the 

parties cannot agree on the alternative to be elected, 

they shall be deemed to elect paragraph (1), where such 

election is permitted under the law of the jurisdiction 

where the case is filed. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 453(b), amended subsec. 

(c) generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (c) read as 

follows: ‘‘Unless the case is dismissed, property ex-

empted under this section is not liable during or after 

the case for any debt of the debtor that arose, or that 

is determined under section 502 of this title as if such 

claim had arisen before the commencement of the case, 

except— 

‘‘(1) a debt of a kind specified in section 523(a)(1) or 

section 523(a)(5) of this title; or 

‘‘(2) a lien that is— 

‘‘(A) not avoided under section 544, 545, 547, 548, 

549, or 724(a) of this title; 

‘‘(B) not voided under section 506(d) of this title; 

or 

‘‘(C)(i) a tax lien, notice of which is properly filed; 

and 

‘‘(ii) avoided under section 545(2) of this title.’’ 

Subsec. (d)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 306(b), inserted ‘‘or 

$4,000 in aggregate value’’. 

Subsec. (d)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 306(c), amended par. (5) 

generally. Prior to amendment, par. (5) read as follows: 

‘‘The debtor’s aggregate interest, not to exceed in value 

$400 plus any unused amount of the exemption provided 

under paragraph (1) of this subsection, in any prop-

erty.’’ 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 98–353, § 453(c), substituted ‘‘an ex-

emption’’ for ‘‘exemptions’’. 

Subsec. (m). Pub. L. 98–353, § 306(d), substituted ‘‘Sub-

ject to the limitation in subsection (b), this section 

shall apply separately with respect to each debtor in a 

joint case’’ for ‘‘This section shall apply separately 

with respect to each debtor in a joint case’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, with amendments by sections 216, 224(a), 

(e)(1), 307, and 313(a) of Pub. L. 109–8 not applicable with 

respect to cases commenced under this title before such 

effective date, except as otherwise provided, and 

amendments by sections 308 and 322(a) of Pub. L. 109–8 

applicable with respect to cases commenced under this 

title on or after Apr. 20, 2005, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out 

as a note under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and 

Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

The dollar amounts specified in this section were ad-

justed by notices of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States pursuant to section 104 of this title as 

follows: 

By notice dated Feb. 16, 2016, 81 F.R. 8748, effective 

Apr. 1, 2016, in subsec. (d)(1), dollar amount ‘‘22,975’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘23,675’’; in subsec. (d)(2), dollar amount 

‘‘3,675’’ was adjusted to ‘‘3,775’’; in subsec. (d)(3), dollar 

amounts ‘‘575’’ and ‘‘12,250’’ were adjusted to ‘‘600’’ and 

‘‘12,625’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(4), dollar amount 

‘‘1,550’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,600’’; in subsec. (d)(5), dollar 

amounts ‘‘1,225’’ and ‘‘11,500’’ were adjusted to ‘‘1,250’’ 

and ‘‘11,850’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(6), dollar 

amount ‘‘2,300’’ was adjusted to ‘‘2,375’’; in subsec. 

(d)(8), dollar amount ‘‘12,250’’ was adjusted to ‘‘12,625’’; 

in subsec. (d)(11)(D), dollar amount ‘‘22,975’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘23,675’’; in subsec. (f)(3), dollar amount 

‘‘6,225’’ was adjusted to ‘‘6,425’’; in subsec. (f)(4), dollar 

amount ‘‘650’’ was adjusted to ‘‘675’’ each time it ap-

peared; in subsec. (n), dollar amount ‘‘1,245,475’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘1,283,025’’; in subsec. (p), dollar amount 

‘‘155,675’’ was adjusted to ‘‘160,375’’; and, in subsec. (q), 

dollar amount ‘‘155,675’’ was adjusted to ‘‘160,375’’. See 

notice of the Judicial Conference of the United States 

set out as a note under section 104 of this title. 
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By notice dated Feb. 12, 2013, 78 F.R. 12089, effective 

Apr. 1, 2013, in subsec. (d)(1), dollar amount ‘‘21,625’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘22,975’’; in subsec. (d)(2), dollar amount 

‘‘3,450’’ was adjusted to ‘‘3,675’’; in subsec. (d)(3), dollar 

amounts ‘‘550’’ and ‘‘11,525’’ were adjusted to ‘‘575’’ and 

‘‘12,250’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(4), dollar amount 

‘‘1,450’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,550’’; in subsec. (d)(5), dollar 

amounts ‘‘1,150’’ and ‘‘10,825’’ were adjusted to ‘‘1,225’’ 

and ‘‘11,500’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(6), dollar 

amount ‘‘2,175’’ was adjusted to ‘‘2,300’’; in subsec. 

(d)(8), dollar amount ‘‘11,525’’ was adjusted to ‘‘12,250’’; 

in subsec. (d)(11)(D), dollar amount ‘‘21,625’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘22,975’’; in subsec. (f)(3), dollar amount 

‘‘5,850’’ was adjusted to ‘‘6,225’’; in subsec. (f)(4), dollar 

amount ‘‘600’’ was adjusted to ‘‘650’’ each time it ap-

peared; in subsec. (n), dollar amount ‘‘1,171,650’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘1,245,475’’; in subsec. (p), dollar amount 

‘‘146,450’’ was adjusted to ‘‘155,675’’; and, in subsec. (q), 

dollar amount ‘‘146,450’’ was adjusted to ‘‘155,675’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 19, 2010, 75 F.R. 8747, effective 

Apr. 1, 2010, in subsec. (d)(1), dollar amount ‘‘20,200’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘21,625’’; in subsec. (d)(2), dollar amount 

‘‘3,225’’ was adjusted to ‘‘3,450’’; in subsec. (d)(3), dollar 

amounts ‘‘525’’ and ‘‘10,775’’ were adjusted to ‘‘550’’ and 

‘‘11,525’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(4), dollar amount 

‘‘1,350’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,450’’; in subsec. (d)(5), dollar 

amounts ‘‘1,075’’ and ‘‘10,125’’ were adjusted to ‘‘1,150’’ 

and ‘‘10,825’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(6), dollar 

amount ‘‘2,025’’ was adjusted to ‘‘2,175’’; in subsec. 

(d)(8), dollar amount ‘‘10,775’’ was adjusted to ‘‘11,525’’; 

in subsec. (d)(11)(D), dollar amount ‘‘20,200’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘21,625’’; in subsec. (f)(3)(B), dollar amount 

‘‘5,475’’ was adjusted to ‘‘5,850’’; in subsec. (f)(4)(B), dol-

lar amount ‘‘550’’ was adjusted to ‘‘600’’ each time it ap-

peared; in subsec. (n), dollar amount ‘‘1,095,000’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘1,171,650’’; in subsec. (p)(1), dollar amount 

‘‘136,875’’ was adjusted to ‘‘146,450’’; and, in subsec. 

(q)(1), dollar amount ‘‘136,875’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘146,450’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 7, 2007, 72 F.R. 7082, effective 

Apr. 1, 2007, in subsec. (d)(1), dollar amount ‘‘18,450’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘20,200’’; in subsec. (d)(2), dollar amount 

‘‘2,950’’ was adjusted to ‘‘3,225’’; in subsec. (d)(3), dollar 

amounts ‘‘475’’ and ‘‘9,850’’ were adjusted to ‘‘525’’ and 

‘‘10,775’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(4), dollar amount 

‘‘1,225’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,350’’; in subsec. (d)(5), dollar 

amounts ‘‘975’’ and ‘‘9,250’’ were adjusted to ‘‘1,075’’ and 

‘‘10,125’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(6), dollar amount 

‘‘1,850’’ was adjusted to ‘‘2,025’’; in subsec. (d)(8), dollar 

amount ‘‘9,850’’ was adjusted to ‘‘10,775’’; in subsec. 

(d)(11)(D), dollar amount ‘‘18,450’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘20,200’’; in subsec. (f)(3), dollar amount ‘‘5,000’’ was ad-

justed to ‘‘5,475’’; in subsec. (f)(4), dollar amount ‘‘500’’ 

was adjusted to ‘‘550’’ each time it appeared; in subsec. 

(n), dollar amount ‘‘1,000,000’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘1,095,000’’; in subsec. (p), dollar amount ‘‘125,000’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘136,875’’; and, in subsec. (q), dollar amount 

‘‘125,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘136,875’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 18, 2004, 69 F.R. 8482, effective 

Apr. 1, 2004, in subsec. (d)(1), dollar amount ‘‘17,425’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘18,450’’; in subsec. (d)(2), dollar amount 

‘‘2,775’’ was adjusted to ‘‘2,950’’; in subsec. (d)(3), dollar 

amounts ‘‘450’’ and ‘‘9,300’’ were adjusted to ‘‘475’’ and 

‘‘9,850’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(4), dollar amount 

‘‘1,150’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,225’’; in subsec. (d)(5), dollar 

amounts ‘‘925’’ and ‘‘8,725’’ were adjusted to ‘‘975’’ and 

‘‘9,250’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(6), dollar amount 

‘‘1,750’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,850’’; in subsec. (d)(8), dollar 

amount ‘‘9,300’’ was adjusted to ‘‘9,850’’; and, in subsec. 

(d)(11)(D), dollar amount ‘‘17,425’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘18,450’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 13, 2001, 66 F.R. 10910, effective 

Apr. 1, 2001, in subsec. (d)(1), dollar amount ‘‘16,150’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘17,425’’; in subsec. (d)(2), dollar amount 

‘‘2,575’’ was adjusted to ‘‘2,775’’; in subsec. (d)(3), dollar 

amounts ‘‘425’’ and ‘‘8,625’’ were adjusted to ‘‘450’’ and 

‘‘9,300’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(4), dollar amount 

‘‘1,075’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,150’’; in subsec. (d)(5), dollar 

amounts ‘‘850’’ and ‘‘8,075’’ were adjusted to ‘‘925’’ and 

‘‘8,725’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(6), dollar amount 

‘‘1,625’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,750’’; in subsec. (d)(8), dollar 

amount ‘‘8,625’’ was adjusted to ‘‘9,300’’; and, in subsec. 

(d)(11)(D), dollar amount ‘‘16,150’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘17,425’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 3, 1998, 63 F.R. 7179, effective 

Apr. 1, 1998, in subsec. (d)(1), dollar amount ‘‘15,000’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘16,150’’; in subsec. (d)(2), dollar amount 

‘‘2,400’’ was adjusted to ‘‘2,575’’; in subsec. (d)(3), dollar 

amounts ‘‘400’’ and ‘‘8,000’’ were adjusted to ‘‘425’’ and 

‘‘8,625’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(4), dollar amount 

‘‘1,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,075’’; in subsec. (d)(5), dollar 

amounts ‘‘800’’ and ‘‘7,500’’ were adjusted to ‘‘850’’ and 

‘‘8,075’’, respectively; in subsec. (d)(6), dollar amount 

‘‘1,500’’ was adjusted to ‘‘1,625’’; in subsec. (d)(8), dollar 

amount ‘‘8,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘8,625’’; and, in subsec. 

(d)(11)(D), dollar amount ‘‘15,000’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘16,150’’. 

§ 523. Exceptions to discharge 

(a) A discharge under section 727, 1141, 1228(a), 

1228(b), or 1328(b) of this title does not discharge 

an individual debtor from any debt— 
(1) for a tax or a customs duty— 

(A) of the kind and for the periods speci-

fied in section 507(a)(3) or 507(a)(8) of this 

title, whether or not a claim for such tax 

was filed or allowed; 
(B) with respect to which a return, or 

equivalent report or notice, if required— 
(i) was not filed or given; or 
(ii) was filed or given after the date on 

which such return, report, or notice was 

last due, under applicable law or under any 

extension, and after two years before the 

date of the filing of the petition; or 

(C) with respect to which the debtor made 

a fraudulent return or willfully attempted in 

any manner to evade or defeat such tax; 

(2) for money, property, services, or an ex-

tension, renewal, or refinancing of credit, to 

the extent obtained by— 
(A) false pretenses, a false representation, 

or actual fraud, other than a statement re-

specting the debtor’s or an insider’s finan-

cial condition; 
(B) use of a statement in writing— 

(i) that is materially false; 
(ii) respecting the debtor’s or an insid-

er’s financial condition; 
(iii) on which the creditor to whom the 

debtor is liable for such money, property, 

services, or credit reasonably relied; and 
(iv) that the debtor caused to be made or 

published with intent to deceive; or 

(C)(i) for purposes of subparagraph (A)— 
(I) consumer debts owed to a single cred-

itor and aggregating more than $500 for 

luxury goods or services incurred by an in-

dividual debtor on or within 90 days before 

the order for relief under this title are pre-

sumed to be nondischargeable; and 
(II) cash advances aggregating more 

than $750 that are extensions of consumer 

credit under an open end credit plan ob-

tained by an individual debtor on or within 

70 days before the order for relief under 

this title, are presumed to be non-

dischargeable; and 

(ii) for purposes of this subparagraph— 
(I) the terms ‘‘consumer’’, ‘‘credit’’, and 

‘‘open end credit plan’’ have the same 
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meanings as in section 103 of the Truth in 

Lending Act; and 
(II) the term ‘‘luxury goods or services’’ 

does not include goods or services reason-

ably necessary for the support or mainte-

nance of the debtor or a dependent of the 

debtor; 

(3) neither listed nor scheduled under section 

521(a)(1) of this title, with the name, if known 

to the debtor, of the creditor to whom such 

debt is owed, in time to permit— 
(A) if such debt is not of a kind specified in 

paragraph (2), (4), or (6) of this subsection, 

timely filing of a proof of claim, unless such 

creditor had notice or actual knowledge of 

the case in time for such timely filing; or 
(B) if such debt is of a kind specified in 

paragraph (2), (4), or (6) of this subsection, 

timely filing of a proof of claim and timely 

request for a determination of dis-

chargeability of such debt under one of such 

paragraphs, unless such creditor had notice 

or actual knowledge of the case in time for 

such timely filing and request; 

(4) for fraud or defalcation while acting in a 

fiduciary capacity, embezzlement, or larceny; 
(5) for a domestic support obligation; 
(6) for willful and malicious injury by the 

debtor to another entity or to the property of 

another entity; 
(7) to the extent such debt is for a fine, pen-

alty, or forfeiture payable to and for the bene-

fit of a governmental unit, and is not com-

pensation for actual pecuniary loss, other than 

a tax penalty— 
(A) relating to a tax of a kind not specified 

in paragraph (1) of this subsection; or 
(B) imposed with respect to a transaction 

or event that occurred before three years be-

fore the date of the filing of the petition; 

(8) unless excepting such debt from dis-

charge under this paragraph would impose an 

undue hardship on the debtor and the debtor’s 

dependents, for— 
(A)(i) an educational benefit overpayment 

or loan made, insured, or guaranteed by a 

governmental unit, or made under any pro-

gram funded in whole or in part by a govern-

mental unit or nonprofit institution; or 
(ii) an obligation to repay funds received 

as an educational benefit, scholarship, or 

stipend; or 
(B) any other educational loan that is a 

qualified education loan, as defined in sec-

tion 221(d)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1986, incurred by a debtor who is an individ-

ual; 

(9) for death or personal injury caused by the 

debtor’s operation of a motor vehicle, vessel, 

or aircraft if such operation was unlawful be-

cause the debtor was intoxicated from using 

alcohol, a drug, or another substance; 
(10) that was or could have been listed or 

scheduled by the debtor in a prior case con-

cerning the debtor under this title or under 

the Bankruptcy Act in which the debtor 

waived discharge, or was denied a discharge 

under section 727(a)(2), (3), (4), (5), (6), or (7) of 

this title, or under section 14c(1), (2), (3), (4), 

(6), or (7) of such Act; 

(11) provided in any final judgment, un-

reviewable order, or consent order or decree 

entered in any court of the United States or of 

any State, issued by a Federal depository in-

stitutions regulatory agency, or contained in 

any settlement agreement entered into by the 

debtor, arising from any act of fraud or defal-

cation while acting in a fiduciary capacity 

committed with respect to any depository in-

stitution or insured credit union; 
(12) for malicious or reckless failure to ful-

fill any commitment by the debtor to a Fed-

eral depository institutions regulatory agency 

to maintain the capital of an insured deposi-

tory institution, except that this paragraph 

shall not extend any such commitment which 

would otherwise be terminated due to any act 

of such agency; 
(13) for any payment of an order of restitu-

tion issued under title 18, United States Code; 
(14) incurred to pay a tax to the United 

States that would be nondischargeable pursu-

ant to paragraph (1); 
(14A) incurred to pay a tax to a govern-

mental unit, other than the United States, 

that would be nondischargeable under para-

graph (1); 
(14B) incurred to pay fines or penalties im-

posed under Federal election law; 
(15) to a spouse, former spouse, or child of 

the debtor and not of the kind described in 

paragraph (5) that is incurred by the debtor in 

the course of a divorce or separation or in con-

nection with a separation agreement, divorce 

decree or other order of a court of record, or a 

determination made in accordance with State 

or territorial law by a governmental unit; 
(16) for a fee or assessment that becomes due 

and payable after the order for relief to a 

membership association with respect to the 

debtor’s interest in a unit that has condomin-

ium ownership, in a share of a cooperative cor-

poration, or a lot in a homeowners associa-

tion, for as long as the debtor or the trustee 

has a legal, equitable, or possessory ownership 

interest in such unit, such corporation, or 

such lot, but nothing in this paragraph shall 

except from discharge the debt of a debtor for 

a membership association fee or assessment 

for a period arising before entry of the order 

for relief in a pending or subsequent bank-

ruptcy case; 
(17) for a fee imposed on a prisoner by any 

court for the filing of a case, motion, com-

plaint, or appeal, or for other costs and ex-

penses assessed with respect to such filing, re-

gardless of an assertion of poverty by the debt-

or under subsection (b) or (f)(2) of section 1915 

of title 28 (or a similar non-Federal law), or 

the debtor’s status as a prisoner, as defined in 

section 1915(h) of title 28 (or a similar non- 

Federal law); 
(18) owed to a pension, profit-sharing, stock 

bonus, or other plan established under section 

401, 403, 408, 408A, 414, 457, or 501(c) of the In-

ternal Revenue Code of 1986, under— 
(A) a loan permitted under section 408(b)(1) 

of the Employee Retirement Income Secu-

rity Act of 1974, or subject to section 72(p) of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; or 
(B) a loan from a thrift savings plan per-

mitted under subchapter III of chapter 84 of 
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1 See References in Text note below. 

title 5, that satisfies the requirements of 

section 8433(g) of such title; 

but nothing in this paragraph may be con-

strued to provide that any loan made under a 

governmental plan under section 414(d), or a 

contract or account under section 403(b), of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 constitutes 

a claim or a debt under this title; or 
(19) that— 

(A) is for— 
(i) the violation of any of the Federal se-

curities laws (as that term is defined in 

section 3(a)(47) of the Securities Exchange 

Act of 1934), any of the State securities 

laws, or any regulation or order issued 

under such Federal or State securities 

laws; or 
(ii) common law fraud, deceit, or manip-

ulation in connection with the purchase or 

sale of any security; and 

(B) results, before, on, or after the date on 

which the petition was filed, from— 
(i) any judgment, order, consent order, 

or decree entered in any Federal or State 

judicial or administrative proceeding; 
(ii) any settlement agreement entered 

into by the debtor; or 
(iii) any court or administrative order 

for any damages, fine, penalty, citation, 

restitutionary payment, disgorgement 

payment, attorney fee, cost, or other pay-

ment owed by the debtor. 

For purposes of this subsection, the term ‘‘re-

turn’’ means a return that satisfies the require-

ments of applicable nonbankruptcy law (includ-

ing applicable filing requirements). Such term 

includes a return prepared pursuant to section 

6020(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or 

similar State or local law, or a written stipula-

tion to a judgment or a final order entered by a 

nonbankruptcy tribunal, but does not include a 

return made pursuant to section 6020(b) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or a similar State 

or local law. 
(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this sec-

tion, a debt that was excepted from discharge 

under subsection (a)(1), (a)(3), or (a)(8) of this 

section, under section 17a(1), 17a(3), or 17a(5) of 

the Bankruptcy Act, under section 439A 1 of the 

Higher Education Act of 1965, or under section 

733(g) 1 of the Public Health Service Act in a 

prior case concerning the debtor under this 

title, or under the Bankruptcy Act, is discharge-

able in a case under this title unless, by the 

terms of subsection (a) of this section, such debt 

is not dischargeable in the case under this title. 
(c)(1) Except as provided in subsection (a)(3)(B) 

of this section, the debtor shall be discharged 

from a debt of a kind specified in paragraph (2), 

(4), or (6) of subsection (a) of this section, unless, 

on request of the creditor to whom such debt is 

owed, and after notice and a hearing, the court 

determines such debt to be excepted from dis-

charge under paragraph (2), (4), or (6), as the 

case may be, of subsection (a) of this section. 
(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply in the case of 

a Federal depository institutions regulatory 

agency seeking, in its capacity as conservator, 

receiver, or liquidating agent for an insured de-

pository institution, to recover a debt described 

in subsection (a)(2), (a)(4), (a)(6), or (a)(11) owed 

to such institution by an institution-affiliated 

party unless the receiver, conservator, or liq-

uidating agent was appointed in time to reason-

ably comply, or for a Federal depository institu-

tions regulatory agency acting in its corporate 

capacity as a successor to such receiver, con-

servator, or liquidating agent to reasonably 

comply, with subsection (a)(3)(B) as a creditor of 

such institution-affiliated party with respect to 

such debt. 

(d) If a creditor requests a determination of 

dischargeability of a consumer debt under sub-

section (a)(2) of this section, and such debt is 

discharged, the court shall grant judgment in 

favor of the debtor for the costs of, and a reason-

able attorney’s fee for, the proceeding if the 

court finds that the position of the creditor was 

not substantially justified, except that the court 

shall not award such costs and fees if special cir-

cumstances would make the award unjust. 

(e) Any institution-affiliated party of an in-

sured depository institution shall be considered 

to be acting in a fiduciary capacity with respect 

to the purposes of subsection (a)(4) or (11). 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2590; Pub. L. 

96–56, § 3, Aug. 14, 1979, 93 Stat. 387; Pub. L. 97–35, 

title XXIII, § 2334(b), Aug. 13, 1981, 95 Stat. 863; 

Pub. L. 98–353, title III, §§ 307, 371, 454, July 10, 

1984, 98 Stat. 353, 364, 375; Pub. L. 99–554, title II, 

§§ 257(n), 281, 283(j), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 Stat. 

3115–3117; Pub. L. 101–581, § 2(a), Nov. 15, 1990, 104 

Stat. 2865; Pub. L. 101–647, title XXV, § 2522(a), 

title XXXI, § 3102(a), title XXXVI, § 3621, Nov. 29, 

1990, 104 Stat. 4865, 4916, 4964; Pub. L. 103–322, 

title XXXII, § 320934, Sept. 13, 1994, 108 Stat. 2135; 

Pub. L. 103–394, title II, § 221, title III, §§ 304(e), 

(h)(3), 306, 309, title V, § 501(d)(13), Oct. 22, 1994, 

108 Stat. 4129, 4133–4135, 4137, 4145; Pub. L. 

104–134, title I, § 101[(a)] [title VIII, § 804(b)], Apr. 

26, 1996, 110 Stat. 1321, 1321–74; renumbered title 

I, Pub. L. 104–140, § 1(a), May 2, 1996, 110 Stat. 

1327; Pub. L. 104–193, title III, § 374(a), Aug. 22, 

1996, 110 Stat. 2255; Pub. L. 105–244, title IX, 

§ 971(a), Oct. 7, 1998, 112 Stat. 1837; Pub. L. 

107–204, title VIII, § 803, July 30, 2002, 116 Stat. 

801; Pub. L. 109–8, title II, §§ 215, 220, 224(c), title 

III, §§ 301, 310, 314(a), title IV, § 412, title VII, 

§ 714, title XII, §§ 1209, 1235, title XIV, § 1404(a), 

title XV, § 1502(a)(2), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 54, 59, 

64, 75, 84, 88, 107, 128, 194, 204, 215, 216; Pub. L. 

111–327, § 2(a)(18), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 3559.) 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

For adjustment of certain dollar amounts 

specified in this section, that is not reflected in 

text, see Adjustment of Dollar Amounts note 

below. 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 523(a)(1) represents a compromise between 

the position taken in the House bill and the Senate 

amendment. Section 523(a)(2) likewise represents a 

compromise between the position taken in the House 

bill and the Senate amendment with respect to the 

false financial statement exception to discharge. In 

order to clarify that a ‘‘renewal of credit’’ includes a 

‘‘refinancing of credit’’, explicit reference to a refinanc-
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ing of credit is made in the preamble to section 

523(a)(2). A renewal of credit or refinancing of credit 

that was obtained by a false financial statement within 

the terms of section 523(a)(2) is nondischargeable. How-

ever, each of the provisions of section 523(a)(2) must be 

proved. Thus, under section 523(a)(2)(A) a creditor must 

prove that the debt was obtained by false pretenses, a 

false representation, or actual fraud, other than a 

statement respecting the debtor’s or an insider’s finan-

cial condition. Subparagraph (A) is intended to codify 

current case law e.g., Neal v. Clark, 95 U.S. 704 (1887) [24 

L. Ed. 586], which interprets ‘‘fraud’’ to mean actual or 

positive fraud rather than fraud implied in law. Sub-

paragraph (A) is mutually exclusive from subparagraph 

(B). Subparagraph (B) pertains to the so-called false fi-

nancial statement. In order for the debt to be non-

dischargeable, the creditor must prove that the debt 

was obtained by the use of a statement in writing (i) 

that is materially false; (ii) respecting the debtor’s or 

an insider’s financial condition; (iii) on which the cred-

itor to whom the debtor is liable for obtaining money, 

property, services, or credit reasonably relied; (iv) that 

the debtor caused to be made or published with intent 

to deceive. Section 523(a)(2)(B)(iv) is not intended to 

change from present law since the statement that the 

debtor causes to be made or published with the intent 

to deceive automatically includes a statement that the 

debtor actually makes or publishes with an intent to 

deceive. Section 523(a)(2)(B) is explained in the House 

report. Under section 523(a)(2)(B)(i) a discharge is 

barred only as to that portion of a loan with respect to 

which a false financial statement is materially false. 
In many cases, a creditor is required by state law to 

refinance existing credit on which there has been no de-

fault. If the creditor does not forfeit remedies or other-

wise rely to his detriment on a false financial state-

ment with respect to existing credit, then an extension, 

renewal, or refinancing of such credit is nondischarge-

able only to the extent of the new money advanced; on 

the other hand, if an existing loan is in default or the 

creditor otherwise reasonably relies to his detriment 

on a false financial statement with regard to an exist-

ing loan, then the entire debt is nondischargeable 

under section 523(a)(2)(B). This codifies the reasoning 

expressed by the second circuit in In re Danns, 558 F.2d 

114 (2d Cir. 1977). 
Section 523(a)(3) of the House amendment is derived 

from the Senate amendment. The provision is intended 

to overrule Birkett v. Columbia Bank, 195 U.S. 345 (1904) 

[25 S.Ct. 38, 49 L.Ed. 231, 12 Am.Bankr.Rep. 691]. 
Section 523(a)(4) of the House amendment represents 

a compromise between the House bill and the Senate 

amendment. 
Section 523(a)(5) is a compromise between the House 

bill and the Senate amendment. The provision excepts 

from discharge a debt owed to a spouse, former spouse 

or child of the debtor, in connection with a separation 

agreement, divorce decree, or property settlement 

agreement, for alimony to, maintenance for, or support 

of such spouse or child but not to the extent that the 

debt is assigned to another entity. If the debtor has as-

sumed an obligation of the debtor’s spouse to a third 

party in connection with a separation agreement, prop-

erty settlement agreement, or divorce proceeding, such 

debt is dischargeable to the extent that payment of the 

debt by the debtor is not actually in the nature of ali-

mony, maintenance, or support of debtor’s spouse, 

former spouse, or child. 
Section 523(a)(6) adopts the position taken in the 

House bill and rejects the alternative suggested in the 

Senate amendment. The phrase ‘‘willful and malicious 

injury’’ covers a willful and malicious conversion. 
Section 523(a)(7) of the House amendment adopts the 

position taken in the Senate amendment and rejects 

the position taken in the House bill. A penalty relating 

to a tax cannot be nondischargeable unless the tax it-

self is nondischargeable. 
Section 523(a)(8) represents a compromise between 

the House bill and the Senate amendment regarding 

educational loans. This provision is broader than cur-

rent law which is limited to federally insured loans. 

Only educational loans owing to a governmental unit 

or a nonprofit institution of higher education are made 

nondischargeable under this paragraph. 
Section 523(b) is new. The section represents a modi-

fication of similar provisions contained in the House 

bill and the Senate amendment. 
Section 523(c) of the House amendment adopts the po-

sition taken in the Senate amendment. 
Section 523(d) represents a compromise between the 

position taken in the House bill and the Senate amend-

ment on the issue of attorneys’ fees in false financial 

statement complaints to determine dischargeability. 

The provision contained in the House bill permitting 

the court to award damages is eliminated. The court 

must grant the debtor judgment or a reasonable attor-

neys’ fee unless the granting of judgment would be 

clearly inequitable. 
Nondischargeable debts: The House amendment re-

tains the basic categories of nondischargeable tax li-

abilities contained in both bills, but restricts the time 

limits on certain nondischargeable taxes. Under the 

amendment, nondischargeable taxes cover taxes enti-

tled to priority under section 507(a)(6) of title 11 and, in 

the case of individual debtors under chapters 7, 11, or 

13, tax liabilities with respect to which no required re-

turn had been filed or as to which a late return had 

been filed if the return became last due, including ex-

tensions, within 2 years before the date of the petition 

or became due after the petition or as to which the 

debtor made a fraudulent return, entry or invoice or 

fraudulently attempted to evade or defeat the tax. 
In the case of individuals in liquidation under chapter 

7 or in reorganization under chapter 11 of title 11, sec-

tion 1141(d)(2) incorporates by reference the exceptions 

to discharge continued in section 523. Different rules 

concerning the discharge of taxes where a partnership 

or corporation reorganizes under chapter 11, apply 

under section 1141. 
The House amendment also deletes the reduction rule 

contained in section 523(e) of the Senate amendment. 

Under that rule, the amount of an otherwise non-

dischargeable tax liability would be reduced by the 

amount which a governmental tax authority could 

have collected from the debtor’s estate if it had filed a 

timely claim against the estate but which it did not 

collect because no such claim was filed. This provision 

is deleted in order not to effectively compel a tax au-

thority to file claim against the estate in ‘‘no asset’’ 

cases, along with a dischargeability petition. In no- 

asset cases, therefore, if the tax authority is not poten-

tially penalized by failing to file a claim, the debtor in 

such cases will have a better opportunity to choose the 

prepayment forum, bankruptcy court or the Tax Court, 

in which to litigate his personal liability for a non-

dischargeable tax. 
The House amendment also adopts the Senate amend-

ment provision limiting the nondischargeability of 

punitive tax penalties, that is, penalties other than 

those which represent collection of a principal amount 

of tax liability through the form of a ‘‘penalty.’’ Under 

the House amendment, tax penalties which are basi-

cally punitive in nature are to be nondischargeable 

only if the penalty is computed by reference to a relat-

ed tax liability which is nondischargeable or, if the 

amount of the penalty is not computed by reference to 

a tax liability, the transaction or event giving rise to 

the penalty occurred during the 3-year period ending on 

the date of the petition. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section specifies which of the debtor’s debts are 

not discharged in a bankruptcy case, and certain proce-

dures for effectuating the section. The provision in 

Bankruptcy Act § 17c [section 35(c) of former title 11] 

granting the bankruptcy courts jurisdiction to deter-

mine dischargeability is deleted as unnecessary, in 

view of the comprehensive grant of jurisdiction pre-

scribed in proposed 28 U.S.C. 1334(b), which is adequate 

to cover the full jurisdiction that the bankruptcy 
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courts have today over dischargeability and related is-

sues under Bankruptcy Act § 17c. The Rules of Bank-

ruptcy Procedure will specify, as they do today, who 

may request determinations of dischargeability, sub-

ject, of course, to proposed 11 U.S.C. 523(c), and when 

such a request may be made. Proposed 11 U.S.C. 350, 

providing for reopening of cases, provides one possible 

procedure for a determination of dischargeability and 

related issues after a case is closed. 
Subsection (a) lists nine kinds of debts excepted from 

discharge. Taxes that are excepted from discharge are 

set forth in paragraph (1). These include claims against 

the debtor which receive priority in the second, third 

and sixth categories (§ 507(a)(3)(B) and (c) and (6)). 

These categories include taxes for which the tax au-

thority failed to file a claim against the estate or filed 

its claim late. Whether or not the taxing authority’s 

claim is secured will also not affect the claim’s nondis-

chargeability if the tax liability in question is other-

wise entitled to priority. 
Also included in the nondischargeable debts are taxes 

for which the debtor had not filed a required return as 

of the petition date, or for which a return had been 

filed beyond its last permitted due date (§ 523(a)(1)(B)). 

For this purpose, the date of the tax year to which the 

return relates is immaterial. The late return rule ap-

plies, however, only to the late returns filed within 

three years before the petition was filed, and to late re-

turns filed after the petition in title 11 was filed. For 

this purpose, the taxable year in question need not be 

one or more of the three years immediately preceding 

the filing of the petition. 
Tax claims with respect to which the debtor filed a 

fraudulent return, entry or invoice, or fraudulently at-

tempted to evade or defeat any tax (§ 523(a)(1)(C)) are 

included. The date of the taxable year with regard to 

which the fraud occurred is immaterial. 
Also included are tax payments due under an agree-

ment for deferred payment of taxes, which a debtor had 

entered into with the Internal Revenue Service (or 

State or local tax authority) before the filing of the pe-

tition and which relate to a prepetition tax liability 

(§ 523(a)(1)(D)) are also nondischargeable. This classi-

fication applies only to tax claims which would have 

received priority under section 507(a) if the taxpayer 

had filed a title 11 petition on the date on which the de-

ferred payment agreement was entered into. This rule 

also applies only to installment payments which be-

come due during and after the commencement of the 

title 11 case. Payments which had become due within 

one year before the filing of the petition receive sixth 

priority, and will be nondischargeable under the gen-

eral rule of section 523(a)(1)(A). 
The above categories of nondischargeability apply to 

customs duties as well as to taxes. 
Paragraph (2) provides that as under Bankruptcy Act 

§ 17a(2) [section 35(a)(2) of former title 11], a debt for ob-

taining money, property, services, or a refinancing ex-

tension or renewal of credit by false pretenses, a false 

representation, or actual fraud, or by use of a state-

ment in writing respecting the debtor’s financial condi-

tion that is materially false, on which the creditor rea-

sonably relied, and which the debtor made or published 

with intent to deceive, is excepted from discharge. This 

provision is modified only slightly from current section 

17a(2). First, ‘‘actual fraud’’ is added as a ground for ex-

ception from discharge. Second, the creditor must not 

only have relied on a false statement in writing, but 

the reliance must have been reasonable. This codifies 

case law construing present section 17a(2). Third, the 

phrase ‘‘in any manner whatsoever’’ that appears in 

current law after ‘‘made or published’’ is deleted as un-

necessary, the word ‘‘published’’ is used in the same 

sense that it is used in defamation cases. 
Unscheduled debts are excepted from discharge under 

paragraph (3). The provision, derived from section 

17a(3) [section 35(a)(3) of former title 11], follows cur-

rent law, but clarifies some uncertainties generated by 

the case law construing 17a(3). The debt is excepted 

from discharge if it was not scheduled in time to per-

mit timely action by the creditor to protect his rights, 

unless the creditor had notice or actual knowledge of 

the case. 
Paragraph (4) excepts debts for fraud incurred by the 

debtor while acting in a fiduciary capacity or for defal-

cation, embezzlement, or misappropriation. 
Paragraph (5) provides that debts for willful and ma-

licious conversion or injury by the debtor to another 

entity or the property of another entity are non-

dischargeable. Under this paragraph ‘‘willful’’ means 

deliberate or intentional. To the extent that Tinker v. 

Colwell, 139 U.S. 473 (1902), held that a less strict stand-

ard is intended, and to the extent that other cases have 

relied on Tinker to apply a ‘‘reckless disregard’’ stand-

ard, they are overruled. 
Paragraph (6) excepts from discharge debts to a 

spouse, former spouse, or child of the debtor for ali-

mony to, maintenance for, or support of the spouse or 

child. This language, in combination with the repeal of 

section 456(b) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 

656(b)) by section 326 of the bill, will apply to make 

nondischargeable only alimony, maintenance, or sup-

port owed directly to a spouse or dependent. What con-

stitutes alimony, maintenance, or support, will be de-

termined under the bankruptcy law, not State law. 

Thus, cases such as In re Waller, 494 F.2d 447 (6th Cir. 

1974), are overruled, and the result in cases such as Fife 

v. Fife, 1 Utah 2d 281, 265 P.2d 642 (1952) is followed. The 

proviso, however, makes nondischargeable any debts 

resulting from an agreement by the debtor to hold the 

debtor’s spouse harmless on joint debts, to the extent 

that the agreement is in payment of alimony, mainte-

nance, or support of the spouse, as determined under 

bankruptcy law considerations as to whether a particu-

lar agreement to pay money to a spouse is actually ali-

mony or a property settlement. 
Paragraph (7) makes nondischargeable certain liabil-

ities for penalties including tax penalties if the under-

lying tax with respect to which the penalty was im-

posed is also nondischargeable (sec. 523(a)(7)). These 

latter liabilities cover those which, but are penal in na-

ture, as distinct from so-called ‘‘pecuniary loss’’ pen-

alties which, in the case of taxes, involve basically the 

collection of a tax under the label of a ‘‘penalty.’’ This 

provision differs from the bill as introduced, which did 

not link the nondischarge of a tax penalty with the 

treatment of the underlying tax. The amended provi-

sion reflects the existing position of the Internal Reve-

nue Service as to tax penalties imposed by the Internal 

Revenue Code (Rev.Rul. 68–574, 1968–2 C.B. 595). 
Paragraph (8) follows generally current law and ex-

cerpts from discharge student loans until such loans 

have been due and owing for five years. Such loans in-

clude direct student loans as well as insured and guar-

anteed loans. This provision is intended to be self-exe-

cuting and the lender or institution is not required to 

file a complaint to determine the nondischargeability 

of any student loan. 
Paragraph (9) excepts from discharge debts that the 

debtor owed before a previous bankruptcy case con-

cerning the debtor in which the debtor was denied a 

discharge other than on the basis of the six-year bar. 
Subsection (b) of this section permits discharge in a 

bankruptcy case of an unscheduled debt from a prior 

case. This provision is carried over from Bankruptcy 

Act § 17b [section 35(b) of former title 11]. The result 

dictated by the subsection would probably not be dif-

ferent if the subsection were not included. It is in-

cluded nevertheless for clarity. 
Subsection (c) requires a creditor who is owed a debt 

that may be excepted from discharge under paragraph 

(2), (4), or (5), (false statements, defalcation or larceny 

misappropriation, or willful and malicious injury) to 

initiate proceedings in the bankruptcy court for an ex-

ception to discharge. If the creditor does not act, the 

debt is discharged. This provision does not change cur-

rent law. 
Subsection (d) is new. It provides protection to a con-

sumer debtor that dealt honestly with a creditor who 

sought to have a debt excepted from discharge on the 
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ground of falsity in the incurring of the debt. The debt-

or may be awarded costs and a reasonable attorney’s 

fee for the proceeding to determine the dis-

chargeability of a debt under subsection (a)(2), if the 

court finds that the proceeding was frivolous or not 

brought by its creditor in good faith. 
The purpose of the provision is to discourage credi-

tors from initiating proceedings to obtaining a false fi-

nancial statement exception to discharge in the hope of 

obtaining a settlement from an honest debtor anxious 

to save attorney’s fees. Such practices impair the debt-

or’s fresh start and are contrary to the spirit of the 

bankruptcy laws. 

HOUSE REPORT NO. 95–595 

Subsection (a) lists eight kinds of debts excepted 

from discharge. Taxes that are entitled to priority are 

excepted from discharge under paragraph (1). In addi-

tion, taxes with respect to which the debtor made a 

fraudulent return or willfully attempted to evade or de-

feat, or with respect to which a return (if required) was 

not filed or was not filed after the due date and after 

one year before the bankruptcy case are excepted from 

discharge. If the taxing authority’s claim has been dis-

allowed, then it would be barred by the more modern 

rules of collateral estoppel from reasserting that claim 

against the debtor after the case was closed. See 

Plumb, The Tax Recommendations of the Commission 

on the Bankruptcy Laws: Tax Procedures, 88 

Harv.L.Rev. 1360, 1388 (1975). 
As under Bankruptcy Act § 17a(2) [section 35(a)(2) of 

former title 11], debt for obtaining money, property, 

services, or an extension or renewal of credit by false 

pretenses, a false representation, or actual fraud, or by 

use of a statement in writing respecting the debtor’s fi-

nancial condition that is materially false, on which the 

creditor reasonably relied, and that the debtor made or 

published with intent to deceive, is excepted from dis-

charge. This provision is modified only slightly from 

current section 17a(2). First, ‘‘actual fraud’’ is added as 

a grounds for exception from discharge. Second, the 

creditor must not only have relied on a false statement 

in writing, the reliance must have been reasonable. 

This codifies case law construing this provision. Third, 

the phrase ‘‘in any manner whatsoever’’ that appears in 

current law after ‘‘made or published’’ is deleted as un-

necessary. The word ‘‘published’’ is used in the same 

sense that it is used in slander actions. 
Unscheduled debts are excepted from discharge under 

paragraph (3). The provision, derived from section 

17a(3) [section 35(a)(3) of former title 11], follows cur-

rent law, but clarifies some uncertainties generated by 

the case law construing 17a(3). The debt is excepted 

from discharge if it was not scheduled in time to per-

mit timely action by the creditor to protect his rights, 

unless the creditor had notice or actual knowledge of 

the case. 
Paragraph (4) excepts debts for embezzlement or lar-

ceny. The deletion of willful and malicious conversion 

from § 17a(2) of the Bankruptcy Act [section 35(a)(2) of 

former title 11] is not intended to effect a substantive 

change. The intent is to include in the category of non- 

dischargeable debts a conversion under which the debt-

or willfully and maliciously intends to borrow property 

for a short period of time with no intent to inflict in-

jury but on which injury is in fact inflicted. 
Paragraph (5) excepts from discharge debts to a 

spouse, former spouse, or child of the debtor for ali-

mony to, maintenance for, or support of, the spouse or 

child. This language, in combination with the repeal of 

section 456(b) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 

656(b)) by section 327 of the bill, will apply to make 

nondischargeable only alimony, maintenance, or sup-

port owed directly to a spouse or dependent. See Hear-

ings, pt. 2, at 942. What constitutes alimony, mainte-

nance, or support, will be determined under the bank-

ruptcy laws, not State law. Thus, cases such as In re 

Waller, 494 F.2d 447 (6th Cir. 1974); Hearings, pt. 3, at 

1308–10, are overruled, and the result in cases such as 

Fife v. Fife, 1 Utah 2d 281, 265 P.2d 642 (1952) is followed. 

This provision will, however, make nondischargeable 

any debts resulting from an agreement by the debtor to 

hold the debtor’s spouse harmless on joint debts, to the 

extent that the agreement is in payment of alimony, 

maintenance, or support of the spouse, as determined 

under bankruptcy law considerations that are similar 

to considerations of whether a particular agreement to 

pay money to a spouse is actually alimony or a prop-

erty settlement. See Hearings, pt. 3, at 1287–1290. 
Paragraph (6) excepts debts for willful and malicious 

injury by the debtor to another person or to the prop-

erty of another person. Under this paragraph, ‘‘willful’’ 

means deliberate or intentional. To the extent that 

Tinker v. Colwell, 193 U.S. 473 (1902) [24 S.Ct. 505, 48 L.Ed. 

754, 11 Am.Bankr.Rep. 568], held that a looser standard 

is intended, and to the extent that other cases have re-

lied on Tinker to apply a ‘‘reckless disregard’’ standard, 

they are overruled. 
Paragraph (7) excepts from discharge a debt for a 

fine, penalty, or forfeiture payable to and for the bene-

fit of a governmental unit, that is not compensation for 

actual pecuniary loss. 
Paragraph (8) [enacted as (9)] excepts from discharge 

debts that the debtor owed before a previous bank-

ruptcy case concerning the debtor in which the debtor 

was denied a discharge other than on the basis of the 

six-year bar. 
Subsection (d) is new. It provides protection to a con-

sumer debtor that dealt honestly with a creditor who 

sought to have a debt excepted from discharge on 

grounds of falsity in the incurring of the debt. The 

debtor is entitled to costs of and a reasonable attor-

ney’s fee for the proceeding to determine the discharge-

ability of a debt under subsection (a)(2), if the creditor 

initiated the proceeding and the debt was determined 

to be dischargeable. The court is permitted to award 

any actual pecuniary loss that the debtor may have 

suffered as a result of the proceeding (such as loss of a 

day’s pay). The purpose of the provision is to discour-

age creditors from initiating false financial statement 

exception to discharge actions in the hopes of obtaining 

a settlement from an honest debtor anxious to save at-

torney’s fees. Such practices impair the debtor’s fresh 

start. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, referred to in sub-

sec. (a), is classified generally to Title 26, Internal Rev-

enue Code. 
Section 103 of the Truth in Lending Act, referred to 

in subsec. (a)(2)(C)(ii)(I), is classified to section 1602 of 

Title 15, Commerce and Trade. 
The Bankruptcy Act, referred to in subsecs. (a)(10) 

and (b), is act July 1, 1898, ch. 541, 30 Stat. 544, as 

amended, which was classified generally to former 

Title 11. Sections 14c and 17a of the Bankruptcy Act 

were classified to sections 32(c) and 35(a) of former 

Title 11. 
Section 408(b)(1) of the Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act of 1974, referred to in subsec. (a)(18)(A), is 

classified to section 1108(b)(1) of Title 29, Labor. 
Section 3(a)(47) of the Securities Exchange Act of 

1934, referred to in subsec. (a)(19)(A)(i), is classified to 

section 78c(a)(47) of Title 15, Commerce and Trade. 
Section 439A of the Higher Education Act of 1965, re-

ferred to in subsec. (b), was classified to section 1087–3 

of Title 20, Education, and was repealed by Pub. L. 

95–598, title III, § 317, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2678. 
Section 733(g) of the Public Health Service Act, re-

ferred to in subsec. (b), was repealed by Pub. L. 95–598, 

title III, § 327, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2679. A subsec. (g), 

containing similar provisions, was added to section 733 

by Pub. L. 97–35, title XXVII, § 2730, Aug. 13, 1981, 95 

Stat. 919. Section 733 was subsequently omitted in the 

general revision of subchapter V of chapter 6A of Title 

42, The Public Health and Welfare, by Pub. L. 102–408, 

title I, § 102, Oct. 13, 1992, 106 Stat. 1994. See section 

292f(g) of Title 42. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (a)(2)(C)(ii)(II). Pub. L. 111–327, 

§ 2(a)(18)(A), substituted semicolon for period at end. 
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Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(18)(B), substituted 

‘‘521(a)(1)’’ for ‘‘521(1)’’ in introductory provisions. 
2005—Pub. L. 109–8, § 1209(1), transferred par. (15) and 

inserted it after subsec. (a)(14A). See 1994 Amendments 

note below. 
Pub. L. 109–8, § 215(3), in par. (15), inserted ‘‘to a 

spouse, former spouse, or child of the debtor and’’ be-

fore ‘‘not of the kind’’ and ‘‘or’’ after ‘‘court of record,’’ 

and substituted a semicolon for ‘‘unless— 
‘‘(A) the debtor does not have the ability to pay 

such debt from income or property of the debtor not 

reasonably necessary to be expended for the mainte-

nance or support of the debtor or a dependent of the 

debtor and, if the debtor is engaged in a business, for 

the payment of expenditures necessary for the con-

tinuation, preservation, and operation of such busi-

ness; or 
‘‘(B) discharging such debt would result in a benefit 

to the debtor that outweighs the detrimental conse-

quences to a spouse, former spouse, or child of the 

debtor;’’. 
Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 109–8, § 714(2), inserted at end ‘‘For 

purposes of this subsection, the term ‘return’ means a 

return that satisfies the requirements of applicable 

nonbankruptcy law (including applicable filing require-

ments). Such term includes a return prepared pursuant 

to section 6020(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 

or similar State or local law, or a written stipulation 

to a judgment or a final order entered by a nonbank-

ruptcy tribunal, but does not include a return made 

pursuant to section 6020(b) of the Internal Revenue 

Code of 1986, or a similar State or local law.’’ 
Subsec. (a)(1)(A). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1502(a)(2), sub-

stituted ‘‘507(a)(3)’’ for ‘‘507(a)(2)’’. 
Subsec. (a)(1)(B). Pub. L. 109–8, § 714(1)(A), inserted 

‘‘or equivalent report or notice,’’ after ‘‘a return,’’ in 

introductory provisions. 
Subsec. (a)(1)(B)(i). Pub. L. 109–8, § 714(1)(B), inserted 

‘‘or given’’ after ‘‘filed’’. 
Subsec. (a)(1)(B)(ii). Pub. L. 109–8, § 714(1)(C), inserted 

‘‘or given’’ after ‘‘filed’’ and ‘‘, report, or notice’’ after 

‘‘return’’. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(C). Pub. L. 109–8, § 310, amended subpar. 

(C) generally. Prior to amendment, subpar. (C) read as 

follows: ‘‘for purposes of subparagraph (A) of this para-

graph, consumer debts owed to a single creditor and ag-

gregating more than $1,000 for ‘luxury goods or serv-

ices’ incurred by an individual debtor on or within 60 

days before the order for relief under this title, or cash 

advances aggregating more than $1,000 that are exten-

sions of consumer credit under an open end credit plan 

obtained by an individual debtor on or within 60 days 

before the order for relief under this title, are presumed 

to be nondischargeable; ‘luxury goods or services’ do 

not include goods or services reasonably acquired for 

the support or maintenance of the debtor or a depend-

ent of the debtor; an extension of consumer credit 

under an open end credit plan is to be defined for pur-

poses of this subparagraph as it is defined in the Con-

sumer Credit Protection Act;’’. 
Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 109–8, § 215(1)(A), added par. (5) 

and struck out former par. (5) which read as follows: 

‘‘to a spouse, former spouse, or child of the debtor, for 

alimony to, maintenance for, or support of such spouse 

or child, in connection with a separation agreement, di-

vorce decree or other order of a court of record, deter-

mination made in accordance with State or territorial 

law by a governmental unit, or property settlement 

agreement, but not to the extent that— 
‘‘(A) such debt is assigned to another entity, volun-

tarily, by operation of law, or otherwise (other than 

debts assigned pursuant to section 408(a)(3) of the So-

cial Security Act, or any such debt which has been 

assigned to the Federal Government or to a State or 

any political subdivision of such State); or 
‘‘(B) such debt includes a liability designated as ali-

mony, maintenance, or support, unless such liability 

is actually in the nature of alimony, maintenance, or 

support;’’ 
Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 109–8, § 220, added par. (8) and 

struck out former par. (8) which read as follows: ‘‘for an 

educational benefit overpayment or loan made, insured 

or guaranteed by a governmental unit, or made under 

any program funded in whole or in part by a govern-

mental unit or nonprofit institution, or for an obliga-

tion to repay funds received as an educational benefit, 

scholarship or stipend, unless excepting such debt from 

discharge under this paragraph will impose an undue 

hardship on the debtor and the debtor’s dependents;’’. 

Subsec. (a)(9). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1209(2), substituted 

‘‘motor vehicle, vessel, or aircraft’’ for ‘‘motor vehi-

cle’’. 

Subsec. (a)(14A). Pub. L. 109–8, § 314(a), added par. 

(14A). 

Subsec. (a)(14B). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1235, added par. (14B). 

Subsec. (a)(16). Pub. L. 109–8, § 412, struck out ‘‘dwell-

ing’’ after ‘‘debtor’s interest in a’’ and ‘‘housing’’ after 

‘‘share of a cooperative’’ and substituted ‘‘ownership,’’ 

for ‘‘ownership or’’ and ‘‘or a lot in a homeowners asso-

ciation, for as long as the debtor or the trustee has a 

legal, equitable, or possessory ownership interest in 

such unit, such corporation, or such lot,’’ for ‘‘but only 

if such fee or assessment is payable for a period during 

which— 

‘‘(A) the debtor physically occupied a dwelling unit 

in the condominium or cooperative project; or 

‘‘(B) the debtor rented the dwelling unit to a tenant 

and received payments from the tenant for such pe-

riod,’’. 

Subsec. (a)(17). Pub. L. 109–8, § 301, substituted ‘‘on a 

prisoner by any court’’ for ‘‘by a court’’ and ‘‘sub-

section (b) or (f)(2) of section 1915’’ for ‘‘section 1915(b) 

or (f)’’ and inserted ‘‘(or a similar non-Federal law)’’ 

after ‘‘title 28’’ in two places. 

Subsec. (a)(18). Pub. L. 109–8, § 224(c), added par. (18). 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 215(1)(B), struck out par. (18) which 

read as follows: ‘‘owed under State law to a State or 

municipality that is— 

‘‘(A) in the nature of support, and 

‘‘(B) enforceable under part D of title IV of the So-

cial Security Act (42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.); or’’. 

Subsec. (a)(19)(B). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1404(a), inserted 

‘‘, before, on, or after the date on which the petition 

was filed,’’ after ‘‘results’’ in introductory provisions. 

Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 109–8, § 215(2), substituted ‘‘or 

(6)’’ for ‘‘(6), or (15)’’ in two places. 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1209(3), substituted ‘‘an in-

sured’’ for ‘‘a insured’’. 

2002—Subsec. (a)(19). Pub. L. 107–204 added par. (19). 

1998—Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 105–244 substituted ‘‘sti-

pend, unless’’ for ‘‘stipend, unless—’’ and struck out 

‘‘(B)’’ before ‘‘excepting such debt’’ and subpar. (A) 

which read as follows: ‘‘such loan, benefit, scholarship, 

or stipend overpayment first became due more than 7 

years (exclusive of any applicable suspension of the re-

payment period) before the date of the filing of the pe-

tition; or’’. 

1996—Subsec. (a)(5)(A). Pub. L. 104–193, § 374(a)(4), sub-

stituted ‘‘section 408(a)(3)’’ for ‘‘section 402(a)(26)’’. 

Subsec. (a)(17). Pub. L. 104–134 added par. (17). 

Subsec. (a)(18). Pub. L. 104–193, § 374(a)(1)–(3), added 

par. (18). 

1994—Par. (15). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(e)[(1)], amended 

this section by adding par. (15) at the end. See 2005 

Amendment note above. 

Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(13)(A)(i), sub-

stituted ‘‘1141,’’ for ‘‘1141,,’’ in introductory provisions. 

Subsec. (a)(1)(A). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(h)(3), sub-

stituted ‘‘507(a)(8)’’ for ‘‘507(a)(7)’’. 

Subsec. (a)(2)(C). Pub. L. 103–394, §§ 306, 

501(d)(13)(A)(ii), substituted ‘‘$1,000 for’’ for ‘‘$500 for’’, 

‘‘60’’ for ‘‘forty’’ after ‘‘incurred by an individual debtor 

on or within’’, and ‘‘60’’ for ‘‘twenty’’ after ‘‘obtained 

by an individual debtor on or within’’, and struck out 

‘‘(15 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.)’’ after ‘‘Protection Act’’. 

Subsec. (a)(11). Pub. L. 103–322, § 320934(1), struck out 

‘‘or’’ after semicolon at end. 

Subsec. (a)(12). Pub. L. 103–322, § 320934(2), which di-

rected the substitution of ‘‘; or’’ for a period at end of 

par. (12), could not be executed because a period did not 

appear at end. 
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Subsec. (a)(13). Pub. L. 103–394, § 221(1), substituted 

semicolon for period at end. 
Pub. L. 103–322, § 320934(3), added par. (13). 
Subsec. (a)(14). Pub. L. 103–394, § 221(2), added par. (14). 
Subsec. (a)(16). Pub. L. 103–394, § 309, added par. (16). 
Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(13)(B), struck out 

‘‘(20 U.S.C. 1087–3)’’ after ‘‘Act of 1965’’ and ‘‘(42 U.S.C. 

294f)’’ after ‘‘Service Act’’. 
Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(e)(2), substituted 

‘‘(6), or (15)’’ for ‘‘or (6)’’ in two places. 
Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(13)(C), substituted 

‘‘insured depository institution’’ for ‘‘depository insti-

tution or insured credit union’’. 
1990—Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 101–647, § 3621, substituted 

‘‘for an educational benefit overpayment or loan made, 

insured or guaranteed by a governmental unit, or made 

under any program funded in whole or in part by a gov-

ernmental unit or nonprofit institution, or for an obli-

gation to repay funds received as an educational bene-

fit, scholarship or stipend, unless’’ for ‘‘for an edu-

cational loan made, insured, or guaranteed by a govern-

mental unit, or made under any program funded in 

whole or in part by a governmental unit or a nonprofit 

institution, unless’’ in introductory provisions and 

amended subpar. (A) generally. Prior to amendment, 

subpar. (A) read as follows: ‘‘such loan first became due 

before five years (exclusive of any applicable suspen-

sion of the repayment period) before the date of the fil-

ing of the petition; or’’. 
Subsec. (a)(9). Pub. L. 101–581 and Pub. L. 101–647, 

§ 3102(a), identically amended par. (9) generally. Prior 

to amendment, par. (9) read as follows: ‘‘to any entity, 

to the extent that such debt arises from a judgment or 

consent decree entered in a court of record against the 

debtor wherein liability was incurred by such debtor as 

a result of the debtor’s operation of a motor vehicle 

while legally intoxicated under the laws or regulations 

of any jurisdiction within the United States or its ter-

ritories wherein such motor vehicle was operated and 

within which such liability was incurred; or’’. 
Subsec. (a)(11), (12). Pub. L. 101–647, § 2522(a)(1), added 

pars. (11) and (12). 
Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 101–647, § 2522(a)(3), designated ex-

isting provisions as par. (1) and added par. (2). 
Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 101–647, § 2522(a)(2), added subsec. 

(e). 
1986—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 99–554, § 257(n), inserted ref-

erence to sections 1228(a) and 1228(b) of this title. 
Subsec. (a)(1)(A). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(j)(1)(A), sub-

stituted ‘‘507(a)(7)’’ for ‘‘507(a)(6)’’. 
Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 99–554, § 281, struck out the 

comma after ‘‘decree’’ and inserted ‘‘, determination 

made in accordance with State or territorial law by a 

governmental unit,’’ after ‘‘record’’. 
Subsec. (a)(9), (10). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(j)(1)(B), redes-

ignated par. (9) relating to debts incurred by persons 

driving while intoxicated, added by Pub. L. 98–353, as 

(10). 
Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(j)(2), substituted 

‘‘Service’’ for ‘‘Services’’. 
1984—Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 454(a)(1), in provi-

sions preceding subpar. (A), struck out ‘‘obtaining’’ 

after ‘‘for’’, and substituted ‘‘refinancing of credit, to 

the extent obtained’’ for ‘‘refinance of credit,’’. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(A). Pub. L. 98–353, § 307(a)(1), struck out 

‘‘or’’ at end. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 307(a)(2), inserted 

‘‘or’’ at end. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(B)(iii). Pub. L. 98–353, § 454(a)(1)(A), 

struck out ‘‘obtaining’’ before ‘‘such’’. 
Subsec. (a)(2)(C). Pub. L. 98–353, § 307(a)(3), added sub-

par. (C). 
Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 454(b)(1), inserted ‘‘or 

other order of a court of record’’ after ‘‘divorce decree,’’ 

in provisions preceding subpar. (A). 
Subsec. (a)(5)(A). Pub. L. 98–353, § 454(b)(2), inserted 

‘‘, or any such debt which has been assigned to the Fed-

eral Government or to a State or any political subdivi-

sion of such State’’. 
Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 98–353, §§ 371(1), 454(a)(2), struck 

out ‘‘of higher education’’ after ‘‘a nonprofit institu-

tion of’’ and struck out ‘‘or’’ at end. 

Subsec. (a)(9). Pub. L. 98–353, § 371(2), added the par. 

(9) relating to debts incurred by persons driving while 

intoxicated. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 454(c), inserted ‘‘of a 

kind’’ after ‘‘debt’’. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98–353, § 307(b), substituted ‘‘the 

court shall grant judgment in favor of the debtor for 

the costs of, and a reasonable attorney’s fee for, the 

proceeding if the court finds that the position of the 

creditor was not substantially justified, except that the 

court shall not award such costs and fees if special cir-

cumstances would make the award unjust’’ for ‘‘the 

court shall grant judgment against such creditor and in 

favor of the debtor for the costs of, and a reasonable at-

torney’s fee for, the proceeding to determine dis-

chargeability, unless such granting of judgment would 

be clearly inequitable’’. 

1981—Subsec. (a)(5)(A). Pub. L. 97–35 substituted ‘‘law, 

or otherwise (other than debts assigned pursuant to 

section 402(a)(26) of the Social Security Act);’’ for ‘‘law, 

or otherwise;’’. 

1979—Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 96–56 substituted ‘‘for an 

educational loan made, insured, or guaranteed by a 

governmental unit, or made under any program funded 

in whole or in part by a governmental unit or a non-

profit institution of higher education’’ for ‘‘to a gov-

ernmental unit, or a nonprofit institution of higher 

education, for an educational loan’’ in the provisions 

preceding subpar. (A) and inserted ‘‘(exclusive of any 

applicable suspension of the repayment period)’’ after 

‘‘before five years’’ in subpar. (A). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 109–8, title XIV, § 1404(b), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 

Stat. 215, provided that: ‘‘The amendment made by sub-

section (a) [amending this section] is effective begin-

ning July 30, 2002.’’ 

Amendment by sections 215, 220, 224(c), 301, 310, 314(a), 

412, 714, 1209, 1235, and 1502(a)(2) of Pub. L. 109–8 effec-

tive 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with 

respect to cases commenced under this title before such 

effective date, except as otherwise provided, see section 

1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as a note under section 101 

of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1998 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 105–244, title IX, § 971(b), Oct. 7, 1998, 112 Stat. 

1837, provided that: ‘‘The amendment made by sub-

section (a) [amending this section] shall apply only 

with respect to cases commenced under title 11, United 

States Code, after the date of enactment of this Act 

[Oct. 7, 1998].’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1996 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 104–193, title III, § 374(c), Aug. 22, 1996, 110 

Stat. 2256, provided that: ‘‘The amendments made by 

this section [amending this section and section 656 of 

Title 42, The Public Health and Welfare] shall apply 

only with respect to cases commenced under title 11 of 

the United States Code after the date of the enactment 

of this Act [Aug. 22, 1996].’’ 

For provisions relating to effective date of title III of 

Pub. L. 104–193, see section 395(a)–(c) of Pub. L. 104–193, 

set out as a note under section 654 of Title 42, The Pub-

lic Health and Welfare. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1990 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 101–647, title XXXI, § 3104, Nov. 29, 1990, 104 

Stat. 4916, provided that: 

‘‘(a) EFFECTIVE DATE.—This title and the amend-

ments made by this title [amending this section and 

section 1328 of this title and enacting provisions set out 
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as a note under section 101 of this title] shall take ef-

fect on the date of the enactment of this Act [Nov. 29, 

1990]. 
‘‘(b) APPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.—The amendments 

made by this title [amending this section and section 

1328 of this title] shall not apply with respect to cases 

commenced under title 11 of the United States Code be-

fore the date of the enactment of this Act.’’ 
Amendment by section 3621 of Pub. L. 101–647 effec-

tive 180 days after Nov. 29, 1990, see section 3631 of Pub. 

L. 101–647, set out as an Effective Date note under sec-

tion 3001 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure. 
Pub. L. 101–581, § 4, Nov. 15, 1990, 104 Stat. 2865, pro-

vided that: 
‘‘(a) EFFECTIVE DATE.—This Act and the amendments 

made by this Act [amending this section and section 

1328 of this title and enacting provisions set out as a 

note under section 101 of this title] shall take effect on 

the date of the enactment of this Act [Nov. 15, 1990]. 
‘‘(b) APPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.—The amendments 

made by this Act [amending this section and section 

1328 of this title] shall not apply with respect to cases 

commenced under title 11 of the United States Code be-

fore the date of the enactment of this Act.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by section 257 of Pub. L. 99–554 effective 

30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, but not applicable to cases 

commenced under this title before that date, see sec-

tion 302(a), (c)(1) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out as a note 

under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial 

Procedure. 
Amendment by sections 281 and 283 of Pub. L. 99–554 

effective 30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of 

Pub. L. 99–554. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1981 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 97–35 effective Aug. 13, 1981, 

see section 2334(c) of Pub. L. 97–35, set out as a note 

under section 656 of Title 42, The Public Health and 

Welfare. 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

The dollar amounts specified in this section were ad-

justed by notices of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States pursuant to section 104 of this title as 

follows: 
By notice dated Feb. 16, 2016, 81 F.R. 8748, effective 

Apr. 1, 2016, in subsec. (a)(2)(C)(i)(I), dollar amount 

‘‘650’’ was adjusted to ‘‘675’’ and, in subsec. 

(a)(2)(C)(i)(II), dollar amount ‘‘925’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘950’’. See notice of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States set out as a note under section 104 of this 

title. 
By notice dated Feb. 12, 2013, 78 F.R. 12089, effective 

Apr. 1, 2013, in subsec. (a)(2)(C)(i)(I), dollar amount 

‘‘600’’ was adjusted to ‘‘650’’ and, in subsec. 

(a)(2)(C)(i)(II), dollar amount ‘‘875’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘925’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 19, 2010, 75 F.R. 8747, effective 

Apr. 1, 2010, in subsec. (a)(2)(C)(i)(I), dollar amount 

‘‘550’’ was adjusted to ‘‘600’’ and, in subsec. 

(a)(2)(C)(i)(II), dollar amount ‘‘825’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘875’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 7, 2007, 72 F.R. 7082, effective 

Apr. 1, 2007, in subsec. (a)(2)(C)(i)(I), dollar amount 

‘‘500’’ was adjusted to ‘‘550’’ and, in subsec. 

(a)(2)(C)(i)(II), dollar amount ‘‘750’’ was adjusted to 

‘‘825’’. 
By notice dated Feb. 18, 2004, 69 F.R. 8482, effective 

Apr. 1, 2004, in subsec. (a)(2)(C), dollar amount ‘‘1,150’’ 

was adjusted to ‘‘1,225’’ each time it appeared. 
By notice dated Feb. 13, 2001, 66 F.R. 10910, effective 

Apr. 1, 2001, in subsec. (a)(2)(C), dollar amount ‘‘1,075’’ 

was adjusted to ‘‘1,150’’ each time it appeared. 

By notice dated Feb. 3, 1998, 63 F.R. 7179, effective 

Apr. 1, 1998, in subsec. (a)(2)(C), dollar amount ‘‘1,000’’ 

was adjusted to ‘‘1,075’’ each time it appeared. 

§ 524. Effect of discharge 

(a) A discharge in a case under this title— 
(1) voids any judgment at any time obtained, 

to the extent that such judgment is a deter-
mination of the personal liability of the debt-
or with respect to any debt discharged under 
section 727, 944, 1141, 1228, or 1328 of this title, 
whether or not discharge of such debt is 
waived; 

(2) operates as an injunction against the 
commencement or continuation of an action, 
the employment of process, or an act, to col-
lect, recover or offset any such debt as a per-
sonal liability of the debtor, whether or not 
discharge of such debt is waived; and 

(3) operates as an injunction against the 
commencement or continuation of an action, 
the employment of process, or an act, to col-
lect or recover from, or offset against, prop-
erty of the debtor of the kind specified in sec-
tion 541(a)(2) of this title that is acquired after 
the commencement of the case, on account of 
any allowable community claim, except a 
community claim that is excepted from dis-
charge under section 523, 1228(a)(1), or 
1328(a)(1), or that would be so excepted, deter-
mined in accordance with the provisions of 
sections 523(c) and 523(d) of this title, in a case 
concerning the debtor’s spouse commenced on 
the date of the filing of the petition in the 
case concerning the debtor, whether or not 
discharge of the debt based on such commu-
nity claim is waived. 

(b) Subsection (a)(3) of this section does not 
apply if— 

(1)(A) the debtor’s spouse is a debtor in a 
case under this title, or a bankrupt or a debtor 
in a case under the Bankruptcy Act, com-
menced within six years of the date of the fil-
ing of the petition in the case concerning the 
debtor; and 

(B) the court does not grant the debtor’s 
spouse a discharge in such case concerning the 
debtor’s spouse; or 

(2)(A) the court would not grant the debtor’s 
spouse a discharge in a case under chapter 7 of 
this title concerning such spouse commenced 
on the date of the filing of the petition in the 

case concerning the debtor; and 
(B) a determination that the court would not 

so grant such discharge is made by the bank-

ruptcy court within the time and in the man-

ner provided for a determination under section 

727 of this title of whether a debtor is granted 

a discharge. 

(c) An agreement between a holder of a claim 

and the debtor, the consideration for which, in 

whole or in part, is based on a debt that is dis-

chargeable in a case under this title is enforce-

able only to any extent enforceable under appli-

cable nonbankruptcy law, whether or not dis-

charge of such debt is waived, only if— 
(1) such agreement was made before the 

granting of the discharge under section 727, 

1141, 1228, or 1328 of this title; 
(2) the debtor received the disclosures de-

scribed in subsection (k) at or before the time 

at which the debtor signed the agreement; 
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(3) such agreement has been filed with the 

court and, if applicable, accompanied by a dec-

laration or an affidavit of the attorney that 

represented the debtor during the course of ne-

gotiating an agreement under this subsection, 

which states that— 
(A) such agreement represents a fully in-

formed and voluntary agreement by the 

debtor; 
(B) such agreement does not impose an 

undue hardship on the debtor or a dependent 

of the debtor; and 

(C) the attorney fully advised the debtor of 

the legal effect and consequences of— 

(i) an agreement of the kind specified in 

this subsection; and 

(ii) any default under such an agreement; 

(4) the debtor has not rescinded such agree-

ment at any time prior to discharge or within 

sixty days after such agreement is filed with 

the court, whichever occurs later, by giving 

notice of rescission to the holder of such 

claim; 

(5) the provisions of subsection (d) of this 

section have been complied with; and 

(6)(A) in a case concerning an individual who 

was not represented by an attorney during the 

course of negotiating an agreement under this 

subsection, the court approves such agreement 

as— 

(i) not imposing an undue hardship on the 

debtor or a dependent of the debtor; and 

(ii) in the best interest of the debtor. 

(B) Subparagraph (A) shall not apply to the 

extent that such debt is a consumer debt se-

cured by real property. 

(d) In a case concerning an individual, when 

the court has determined whether to grant or 

not to grant a discharge under section 727, 1141, 

1228, or 1328 of this title, the court may hold a 

hearing at which the debtor shall appear in per-

son. At any such hearing, the court shall inform 

the debtor that a discharge has been granted or 

the reason why a discharge has not been grant-

ed. If a discharge has been granted and if the 

debtor desires to make an agreement of the kind 

specified in subsection (c) of this section and 

was not represented by an attorney during the 

course of negotiating such agreement, then the 

court shall hold a hearing at which the debtor 

shall appear in person and at such hearing the 

court shall— 

(1) inform the debtor— 

(A) that such an agreement is not required 

under this title, under nonbankruptcy law, 

or under any agreement not made in accord-

ance with the provisions of subsection (c) of 

this section; and 

(B) of the legal effect and consequences 

of— 

(i) an agreement of the kind specified in 

subsection (c) of this section; and 

(ii) a default under such an agreement; 

and 

(2) determine whether the agreement that 

the debtor desires to make complies with the 

requirements of subsection (c)(6) of this sec-

tion, if the consideration for such agreement 

is based in whole or in part on a consumer 

debt that is not secured by real property of the 

debtor. 

(e) Except as provided in subsection (a)(3) of 

this section, discharge of a debt of the debtor 

does not affect the liability of any other entity 

on, or the property of any other entity for, such 

debt. 
(f) Nothing contained in subsection (c) or (d) of 

this section prevents a debtor from voluntarily 

repaying any debt. 
(g)(1)(A) After notice and hearing, a court that 

enters an order confirming a plan of reorganiza-

tion under chapter 11 may issue, in connection 

with such order, an injunction in accordance 

with this subsection to supplement the injunc-

tive effect of a discharge under this section. 
(B) An injunction may be issued under sub-

paragraph (A) to enjoin entities from taking 

legal action for the purpose of directly or indi-

rectly collecting, recovering, or receiving pay-

ment or recovery with respect to any claim or 

demand that, under a plan of reorganization, is 

to be paid in whole or in part by a trust de-

scribed in paragraph (2)(B)(i), except such legal 

actions as are expressly allowed by the injunc-

tion, the confirmation order, or the plan of reor-

ganization. 
(2)(A) Subject to subsection (h), if the require-

ments of subparagraph (B) are met at the time 

an injunction described in paragraph (1) is en-

tered, then after entry of such injunction, any 

proceeding that involves the validity, applica-

tion, construction, or modification of such in-

junction, or of this subsection with respect to 

such injunction, may be commenced only in the 

district court in which such injunction was en-

tered, and such court shall have exclusive juris-

diction over any such proceeding without regard 

to the amount in controversy. 
(B) The requirements of this subparagraph are 

that— 
(i) the injunction is to be implemented in 

connection with a trust that, pursuant to the 

plan of reorganization— 
(I) is to assume the liabilities of a debtor 

which at the time of entry of the order for 

relief has been named as a defendant in per-

sonal injury, wrongful death, or property- 

damage actions seeking recovery for dam-

ages allegedly caused by the presence of, or 

exposure to, asbestos or asbestos-containing 

products; 
(II) is to be funded in whole or in part by 

the securities of 1 or more debtors involved 

in such plan and by the obligation of such 

debtor or debtors to make future payments, 

including dividends; 
(III) is to own, or by the exercise of rights 

granted under such plan would be entitled to 

own if specified contingencies occur, a ma-

jority of the voting shares of— 
(aa) each such debtor; 
(bb) the parent corporation of each such 

debtor; or 
(cc) a subsidiary of each such debtor that 

is also a debtor; and 

(IV) is to use its assets or income to pay 

claims and demands; and 

(ii) subject to subsection (h), the court de-

termines that— 
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(I) the debtor is likely to be subject to sub-

stantial future demands for payment arising 

out of the same or similar conduct or events 

that gave rise to the claims that are ad-

dressed by the injunction; 
(II) the actual amounts, numbers, and tim-

ing of such future demands cannot be deter-

mined; 
(III) pursuit of such demands outside the 

procedures prescribed by such plan is likely 

to threaten the plan’s purpose to deal equi-

tably with claims and future demands; 
(IV) as part of the process of seeking con-

firmation of such plan— 
(aa) the terms of the injunction proposed 

to be issued under paragraph (1)(A), includ-

ing any provisions barring actions against 

third parties pursuant to paragraph (4)(A), 

are set out in such plan and in any disclo-

sure statement supporting the plan; and 
(bb) a separate class or classes of the 

claimants whose claims are to be ad-

dressed by a trust described in clause (i) is 

established and votes, by at least 75 per-

cent of those voting, in favor of the plan; 

and 

(V) subject to subsection (h), pursuant to 

court orders or otherwise, the trust will op-

erate through mechanisms such as struc-

tured, periodic, or supplemental payments, 

pro rata distributions, matrices, or periodic 

review of estimates of the numbers and val-

ues of present claims and future demands, or 

other comparable mechanisms, that provide 

reasonable assurance that the trust will 

value, and be in a financial position to pay, 

present claims and future demands that in-

volve similar claims in substantially the 

same manner. 

(3)(A) If the requirements of paragraph (2)(B) 

are met and the order confirming the plan of re-

organization was issued or affirmed by the dis-

trict court that has jurisdiction over the reorga-

nization case, then after the time for appeal of 

the order that issues or affirms the plan— 
(i) the injunction shall be valid and enforce-

able and may not be revoked or modified by 

any court except through appeal in accordance 

with paragraph (6); 
(ii) no entity that pursuant to such plan or 

thereafter becomes a direct or indirect trans-

feree of, or successor to any assets of, a debtor 

or trust that is the subject of the injunction 

shall be liable with respect to any claim or de-

mand made against such entity by reason of 

its becoming such a transferee or successor; 

and 
(iii) no entity that pursuant to such plan or 

thereafter makes a loan to such a debtor or 

trust or to such a successor or transferee 

shall, by reason of making the loan, be liable 

with respect to any claim or demand made 

against such entity, nor shall any pledge of as-

sets made in connection with such a loan be 

upset or impaired for that reason; 

(B) Subparagraph (A) shall not be construed 

to— 
(i) imply that an entity described in sub-

paragraph (A)(ii) or (iii) would, if this para-

graph were not applicable, necessarily be lia-

ble to any entity by reason of any of the acts 

described in subparagraph (A); 
(ii) relieve any such entity of the duty to 

comply with, or of liability under, any Federal 

or State law regarding the making of a fraudu-

lent conveyance in a transaction described in 

subparagraph (A)(ii) or (iii); or 
(iii) relieve a debtor of the debtor’s obliga-

tion to comply with the terms of the plan of 

reorganization, or affect the power of the 

court to exercise its authority under sections 

1141 and 1142 to compel the debtor to do so. 

(4)(A)(i) Subject to subparagraph (B), an in-

junction described in paragraph (1) shall be valid 

and enforceable against all entities that it ad-

dresses. 
(ii) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 

524(e), such an injunction may bar any action di-

rected against a third party who is identifiable 

from the terms of such injunction (by name or 

as part of an identifiable group) and is alleged to 

be directly or indirectly liable for the conduct 

of, claims against, or demands on the debtor to 

the extent such alleged liability of such third 

party arises by reason of— 
(I) the third party’s ownership of a financial 

interest in the debtor, a past or present affili-

ate of the debtor, or a predecessor in interest 

of the debtor; 
(II) the third party’s involvement in the 

management of the debtor or a predecessor in 

interest of the debtor, or service as an officer, 

director or employee of the debtor or a related 

party; 
(III) the third party’s provision of insurance 

to the debtor or a related party; or 
(IV) the third party’s involvement in a 

transaction changing the corporate structure, 

or in a loan or other financial transaction af-

fecting the financial condition, of the debtor 

or a related party, including but not limited 

to— 
(aa) involvement in providing financing 

(debt or equity), or advice to an entity in-

volved in such a transaction; or 
(bb) acquiring or selling a financial inter-

est in an entity as part of such a trans-

action. 

(iii) As used in this subparagraph, the term 

‘‘related party’’ means— 
(I) a past or present affiliate of the debtor; 
(II) a predecessor in interest of the debtor; 

or 
(III) any entity that owned a financial inter-

est in— 
(aa) the debtor; 
(bb) a past or present affiliate of the debt-

or; or 
(cc) a predecessor in interest of the debtor. 

(B) Subject to subsection (h), if, under a plan 

of reorganization, a kind of demand described in 

such plan is to be paid in whole or in part by a 

trust described in paragraph (2)(B)(i) in connec-

tion with which an injunction described in para-

graph (1) is to be implemented, then such in-

junction shall be valid and enforceable with re-

spect to a demand of such kind made, after such 

plan is confirmed, against the debtor or debtors 

involved, or against a third party described in 

subparagraph (A)(ii), if— 
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(i) as part of the proceedings leading to issu-

ance of such injunction, the court appoints a 

legal representative for the purpose of protect-

ing the rights of persons that might subse-

quently assert demands of such kind, and 
(ii) the court determines, before entering the 

order confirming such plan, that identifying 

such debtor or debtors, or such third party (by 

name or as part of an identifiable group), in 

such injunction with respect to such demands 

for purposes of this subparagraph is fair and 

equitable with respect to the persons that 

might subsequently assert such demands, in 

light of the benefits provided, or to be pro-

vided, to such trust on behalf of such debtor or 

debtors or such third party. 

(5) In this subsection, the term ‘‘demand’’ 

means a demand for payment, present or future, 

that— 
(A) was not a claim during the proceedings 

leading to the confirmation of a plan of reor-

ganization; 
(B) arises out of the same or similar conduct 

or events that gave rise to the claims ad-

dressed by the injunction issued under para-

graph (1); and 
(C) pursuant to the plan, is to be paid by a 

trust described in paragraph (2)(B)(i). 

(6) Paragraph (3)(A)(i) does not bar an action 

taken by or at the direction of an appellate 

court on appeal of an injunction issued under 

paragraph (1) or of the order of confirmation 

that relates to the injunction. 
(7) This subsection does not affect the oper-

ation of section 1144 or the power of the district 

court to refer a proceeding under section 157 of 

title 28 or any reference of a proceeding made 

prior to the date of the enactment of this sub-

section. 
(h) APPLICATION TO EXISTING INJUNCTIONS.— 

For purposes of subsection (g)— 
(1) subject to paragraph (2), if an injunction 

of the kind described in subsection (g)(1)(B) 

was issued before the date of the enactment of 

this Act, as part of a plan of reorganization 

confirmed by an order entered before such 

date, then the injunction shall be considered 

to meet the requirements of subsection 

(g)(2)(B) for purposes of subsection (g)(2)(A), 

and to satisfy subsection (g)(4)(A)(ii), if— 
(A) the court determined at the time the 

plan was confirmed that the plan was fair 

and equitable in accordance with the re-

quirements of section 1129(b); 
(B) as part of the proceedings leading to is-

suance of such injunction and confirmation 

of such plan, the court had appointed a legal 

representative for the purpose of protecting 

the rights of persons that might subse-

quently assert demands described in sub-

section (g)(4)(B) with respect to such plan; 

and 
(C) such legal representative did not object 

to confirmation of such plan or issuance of 

such injunction; and 

(2) for purposes of paragraph (1), if a trust 

described in subsection (g)(2)(B)(i) is subject to 

a court order on the date of the enactment of 

this Act staying such trust from settling or 

paying further claims— 

(A) the requirements of subsection 

(g)(2)(B)(ii)(V) shall not apply with respect 

to such trust until such stay is lifted or dis-

solved; and 
(B) if such trust meets such requirements 

on the date such stay is lifted or dissolved, 

such trust shall be considered to have met 

such requirements continuously from the 

date of the enactment of this Act. 

(i) The willful failure of a creditor to credit 

payments received under a plan confirmed under 

this title, unless the order confirming the plan 

is revoked, the plan is in default, or the creditor 

has not received payments required to be made 

under the plan in the manner required by the 

plan (including crediting the amounts required 

under the plan), shall constitute a violation of 

an injunction under subsection (a)(2) if the act 

of the creditor to collect and failure to credit 

payments in the manner required by the plan 

caused material injury to the debtor. 
(j) Subsection (a)(2) does not operate as an in-

junction against an act by a creditor that is the 

holder of a secured claim, if— 
(1) such creditor retains a security interest 

in real property that is the principal residence 

of the debtor; 
(2) such act is in the ordinary course of busi-

ness between the creditor and the debtor; and 
(3) such act is limited to seeking or obtain-

ing periodic payments associated with a valid 

security interest in lieu of pursuit of in rem 

relief to enforce the lien. 

(k)(1) The disclosures required under sub-

section (c)(2) shall consist of the disclosure 

statement described in paragraph (3), completed 

as required in that paragraph, together with the 

agreement specified in subsection (c), state-

ment, declaration, motion and order described, 

respectively, in paragraphs (4) through (8), and 

shall be the only disclosures required in connec-

tion with entering into such agreement. 
(2) Disclosures made under paragraph (1) shall 

be made clearly and conspicuously and in writ-

ing. The terms ‘‘Amount Reaffirmed’’ and ‘‘An-

nual Percentage Rate’’ shall be disclosed more 

conspicuously than other terms, data or infor-

mation provided in connection with this disclo-

sure, except that the phrases ‘‘Before agreeing 

to reaffirm a debt, review these important dis-

closures’’ and ‘‘Summary of Reaffirmation 

Agreement’’ may be equally conspicuous. Dis-

closures may be made in a different order and 

may use terminology different from that set 

forth in paragraphs (2) through (8), except that 

the terms ‘‘Amount Reaffirmed’’ and ‘‘Annual 

Percentage Rate’’ must be used where indicated. 
(3) The disclosure statement required under 

this paragraph shall consist of the following: 
(A) The statement: ‘‘Part A: Before agreeing 

to reaffirm a debt, review these important dis-

closures:’’; 
(B) Under the heading ‘‘Summary of Reaffir-

mation Agreement’’, the statement: ‘‘This 

Summary is made pursuant to the require-

ments of the Bankruptcy Code’’; 
(C) The ‘‘Amount Reaffirmed’’, using that 

term, which shall be— 
(i) the total amount of debt that the debt-

or agrees to reaffirm by entering into an 
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agreement of the kind specified in sub-

section (c), and 
(ii) the total of any fees and costs accrued 

as of the date of the disclosure statement, 

related to such total amount. 

(D) In conjunction with the disclosure of the 

‘‘Amount Reaffirmed’’, the statements— 
(i) ‘‘The amount of debt you have agreed to 

reaffirm’’; and 
(ii) ‘‘Your credit agreement may obligate 

you to pay additional amounts which may 

come due after the date of this disclosure. 

Consult your credit agreement.’’. 

(E) The ‘‘Annual Percentage Rate’’, using 

that term, which shall be disclosed as— 
(i) if, at the time the petition is filed, the 

debt is an extension of credit under an open 

end credit plan, as the terms ‘‘credit’’ and 

‘‘open end credit plan’’ are defined in section 

103 of the Truth in Lending Act, then— 
(I) the annual percentage rate deter-

mined under paragraphs (5) and (6) of sec-

tion 127(b) of the Truth in Lending Act, as 

applicable, as disclosed to the debtor in 

the most recent periodic statement prior 

to entering into an agreement of the kind 

specified in subsection (c) or, if no such 

periodic statement has been given to the 

debtor during the prior 6 months, the an-

nual percentage rate as it would have been 

so disclosed at the time the disclosure 

statement is given to the debtor, or to the 

extent this annual percentage rate is not 

readily available or not applicable, then 
(II) the simple interest rate applicable to 

the amount reaffirmed as of the date the 

disclosure statement is given to the debt-

or, or if different simple interest rates 

apply to different balances, the simple in-

terest rate applicable to each such bal-

ance, identifying the amount of each such 

balance included in the amount reaf-

firmed, or 
(III) if the entity making the disclosure 

elects, to disclose the annual percentage 

rate under subclause (I) and the simple in-

terest rate under subclause (II); or 

(ii) if, at the time the petition is filed, the 

debt is an extension of credit other than 

under an open end credit plan, as the terms 

‘‘credit’’ and ‘‘open end credit plan’’ are de-

fined in section 103 of the Truth in Lending 

Act, then— 
(I) the annual percentage rate under sec-

tion 128(a)(4) of the Truth in Lending Act, 

as disclosed to the debtor in the most re-

cent disclosure statement given to the 

debtor prior to the entering into an agree-

ment of the kind specified in subsection (c) 

with respect to the debt, or, if no such dis-

closure statement was given to the debtor, 

the annual percentage rate as it would 

have been so disclosed at the time the dis-

closure statement is given to the debtor, 

or to the extent this annual percentage 

rate is not readily available or not applica-

ble, then 
(II) the simple interest rate applicable to 

the amount reaffirmed as of the date the 

disclosure statement is given to the debt-

or, or if different simple interest rates 

apply to different balances, the simple in-

terest rate applicable to each such bal-

ance, identifying the amount of such bal-

ance included in the amount reaffirmed, or 
(III) if the entity making the disclosure 

elects, to disclose the annual percentage 

rate under (I) and the simple interest rate 

under (II). 

(F) If the underlying debt transaction was 

disclosed as a variable rate transaction on the 

most recent disclosure given under the Truth 

in Lending Act, by stating ‘‘The interest rate 

on your loan may be a variable interest rate 

which changes from time to time, so that the 

annual percentage rate disclosed here may be 

higher or lower.’’. 
(G) If the debt is secured by a security inter-

est which has not been waived in whole or in 

part or determined to be void by a final order 

of the court at the time of the disclosure, by 

disclosing that a security interest or lien in 

goods or property is asserted over some or all 

of the debts the debtor is reaffirming and list-

ing the items and their original purchase price 

that are subject to the asserted security inter-

est, or if not a purchase-money security inter-

est then listing by items or types and the 

original amount of the loan. 
(H) At the election of the creditor, a state-

ment of the repayment schedule using 1 or a 

combination of the following— 
(i) by making the statement: ‘‘Your first 

payment in the amount of $lll is due on 

lll but the future payment amount may 

be different. Consult your reaffirmation 

agreement or credit agreement, as applica-

ble.’’, and stating the amount of the first 

payment and the due date of that payment 

in the places provided; 
(ii) by making the statement: ‘‘Your pay-

ment schedule will be:’’, and describing the 

repayment schedule with the number, 

amount, and due dates or period of payments 

scheduled to repay the debts reaffirmed to 

the extent then known by the disclosing 

party; or 
(iii) by describing the debtor’s repayment 

obligations with reasonable specificity to 

the extent then known by the disclosing 

party. 

(I) The following statement: ‘‘Note: When 

this disclosure refers to what a creditor ‘may’ 

do, it does not use the word ‘may’ to give the 

creditor specific permission. The word ‘may’ is 

used to tell you what might occur if the law 

permits the creditor to take the action. If you 

have questions about your reaffirming a debt 

or what the law requires, consult with the at-

torney who helped you negotiate this agree-

ment reaffirming a debt. If you don’t have an 

attorney helping you, the judge will explain 

the effect of your reaffirming a debt when the 

hearing on the reaffirmation agreement is 

held.’’. 
(J)(i) The following additional statements: 

‘‘Reaffirming a debt is a serious financial deci-

sion. The law requires you to take certain steps 

to make sure the decision is in your best inter-

est. If these steps are not completed, the reaffir-
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mation agreement is not effective, even though 

you have signed it. 
‘‘1. Read the disclosures in this Part A care-

fully. Consider the decision to reaffirm care-

fully. Then, if you want to reaffirm, sign the 

reaffirmation agreement in Part B (or you 

may use a separate agreement you and your 

creditor agree on). 
‘‘2. Complete and sign Part D and be sure 

you can afford to make the payments you are 

agreeing to make and have received a copy of 

the disclosure statement and a completed and 

signed reaffirmation agreement. 
‘‘3. If you were represented by an attorney 

during the negotiation of your reaffirmation 

agreement, the attorney must have signed the 

certification in Part C. 
‘‘4. If you were not represented by an attor-

ney during the negotiation of your reaffirma-

tion agreement, you must have completed and 

signed Part E. 
‘‘5. The original of this disclosure must be 

filed with the court by you or your creditor. If 

a separate reaffirmation agreement (other 

than the one in Part B) has been signed, it 

must be attached. 
‘‘6. If you were represented by an attorney 

during the negotiation of your reaffirmation 

agreement, your reaffirmation agreement be-

comes effective upon filing with the court un-

less the reaffirmation is presumed to be an 

undue hardship as explained in Part D. 
‘‘7. If you were not represented by an attor-

ney during the negotiation of your reaffirma-

tion agreement, it will not be effective unless 

the court approves it. The court will notify 

you of the hearing on your reaffirmation 

agreement. You must attend this hearing in 

bankruptcy court where the judge will review 

your reaffirmation agreement. The bank-

ruptcy court must approve your reaffirmation 

agreement as consistent with your best inter-

ests, except that no court approval is required 

if your reaffirmation agreement is for a con-

sumer debt secured by a mortgage, deed of 

trust, security deed, or other lien on your real 

property, like your home. 

‘‘Your right to rescind (cancel) your reaffirma-

tion agreement. You may rescind (cancel) your 

reaffirmation agreement at any time before the 

bankruptcy court enters a discharge order, or 

before the expiration of the 60-day period that 

begins on the date your reaffirmation agreement 

is filed with the court, whichever occurs later. 

To rescind (cancel) your reaffirmation agree-

ment, you must notify the creditor that your re-

affirmation agreement is rescinded (or can-

celed). 
‘‘What are your obligations if you reaffirm the 

debt? A reaffirmed debt remains your personal 

legal obligation. It is not discharged in your 

bankruptcy case. That means that if you default 

on your reaffirmed debt after your bankruptcy 

case is over, your creditor may be able to take 

your property or your wages. Otherwise, your 

obligations will be determined by the reaffirma-

tion agreement which may have changed the 

terms of the original agreement. For example, if 

you are reaffirming an open end credit agree-

ment, the creditor may be permitted by that 

agreement or applicable law to change the terms 

of that agreement in the future under certain 

conditions. 
‘‘Are you required to enter into a reaffirma-

tion agreement by any law? No, you are not re-

quired to reaffirm a debt by any law. Only agree 

to reaffirm a debt if it is in your best interest. 

Be sure you can afford the payments you agree 

to make. 
‘‘What if your creditor has a security interest 

or lien? Your bankruptcy discharge does not 

eliminate any lien on your property. A ‘lien’ is 

often referred to as a security interest, deed of 

trust, mortgage or security deed. Even if you do 

not reaffirm and your personal liability on the 

debt is discharged, because of the lien your cred-

itor may still have the right to take the prop-

erty securing the lien if you do not pay the debt 

or default on it. If the lien is on an item of per-

sonal property that is exempt under your 

State’s law or that the trustee has abandoned, 

you may be able to redeem the item rather than 

reaffirm the debt. To redeem, you must make a 

single payment to the creditor equal to the 

amount of the allowed secured claim, as agreed 

by the parties or determined by the court.’’. 
(ii) In the case of a reaffirmation under sub-

section (m)(2), numbered paragraph 6 in the 

disclosures required by clause (i) of this sub-

paragraph shall read as follows: 
‘‘6. If you were represented by an attorney 

during the negotiation of your reaffirmation 

agreement, your reaffirmation agreement be-

comes effective upon filing with the court.’’. 

(4) The form of such agreement required under 

this paragraph shall consist of the following: 
‘‘Part B: Reaffirmation Agreement. I (we) 

agree to reaffirm the debts arising under the 

credit agreement described below. 
‘‘Brief description of credit agreement: 
‘‘Description of any changes to the credit 

agreement made as part of this reaffirmation 

agreement: 
‘‘Signature: Date: 
‘‘Borrower: 
‘‘Co-borrower, if also reaffirming these debts: 
‘‘Accepted by creditor: 
‘‘Date of creditor acceptance:’’. 
(5) The declaration shall consist of the follow-

ing: 
(A) The following certification: 

‘‘Part C: Certification by Debtor’s Attorney (If 

Any). 
‘‘I hereby certify that (1) this agreement rep-

resents a fully informed and voluntary agree-

ment by the debtor; (2) this agreement does not 

impose an undue hardship on the debtor or any 

dependent of the debtor; and (3) I have fully ad-

vised the debtor of the legal effect and conse-

quences of this agreement and any default under 

this agreement. 
‘‘Signature of Debtor’s Attorney: Date:’’. 

(B) If a presumption of undue hardship has 

been established with respect to such agree-

ment, such certification shall state that, in 

the opinion of the attorney, the debtor is able 

to make the payment. 
(C) In the case of a reaffirmation agreement 

under subsection (m)(2), subparagraph (B) is 

not applicable. 

(6)(A) The statement in support of such agree-

ment, which the debtor shall sign and date prior 
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to filing with the court, shall consist of the fol-

lowing: 
‘‘Part D: Debtor’s Statement in Support of Re-

affirmation Agreement. 
‘‘1. I believe this reaffirmation agreement will 

not impose an undue hardship on my dependents 

or me. I can afford to make the payments on the 

reaffirmed debt because my monthly income 

(take home pay plus any other income received) 

is $lll, and my actual current monthly ex-

penses including monthly payments on post- 

bankruptcy debt and other reaffirmation agree-

ments total $lll, leaving $lll to make the 

required payments on this reaffirmed debt. I un-

derstand that if my income less my monthly ex-

penses does not leave enough to make the pay-

ments, this reaffirmation agreement is pre-

sumed to be an undue hardship on me and must 

be reviewed by the court. However, this pre-

sumption may be overcome if I explain to the 

satisfaction of the court how I can afford to 

make the payments here: lll. 
‘‘2. I received a copy of the Reaffirmation Dis-

closure Statement in Part A and a completed 

and signed reaffirmation agreement.’’. 
(B) Where the debtor is represented by an at-

torney and is reaffirming a debt owed to a credi-

tor defined in section 19(b)(1)(A)(iv) of the Fed-

eral Reserve Act, the statement of support of 

the reaffirmation agreement, which the debtor 

shall sign and date prior to filing with the court, 

shall consist of the following: 
‘‘I believe this reaffirmation agreement is in 

my financial interest. I can afford to make the 

payments on the reaffirmed debt. I received a 

copy of the Reaffirmation Disclosure Statement 

in Part A and a completed and signed reaffirma-

tion agreement.’’. 
(7) The motion that may be used if approval of 

such agreement by the court is required in order 

for it to be effective, shall be signed and dated 

by the movant and shall consist of the follow-

ing: 
‘‘Part E: Motion for Court Approval (To be 

completed only if the debtor is not represented 

by an attorney.). I (we), the debtor(s), affirm the 

following to be true and correct: 
‘‘I am not represented by an attorney in con-

nection with this reaffirmation agreement. 
‘‘I believe this reaffirmation agreement is in 

my best interest based on the income and ex-

penses I have disclosed in my Statement in Sup-

port of this reaffirmation agreement, and be-

cause (provide any additional relevant reasons 

the court should consider): 
‘‘Therefore, I ask the court for an order ap-

proving this reaffirmation agreement.’’. 
(8) The court order, which may be used to ap-

prove such agreement, shall consist of the fol-

lowing: 
‘‘Court Order: The court grants the debtor’s 

motion and approves the reaffirmation agree-

ment described above.’’. 
(l) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 

title the following shall apply: 
(1) A creditor may accept payments from a 

debtor before and after the filing of an agree-

ment of the kind specified in subsection (c) 

with the court. 
(2) A creditor may accept payments from a 

debtor under such agreement that the creditor 

believes in good faith to be effective. 

(3) The requirements of subsections (c)(2) 

and (k) shall be satisfied if disclosures re-

quired under those subsections are given in 

good faith. 

(m)(1) Until 60 days after an agreement of the 

kind specified in subsection (c) is filed with the 

court (or such additional period as the court, 

after notice and a hearing and for cause, orders 

before the expiration of such period), it shall be 

presumed that such agreement is an undue hard-

ship on the debtor if the debtor’s monthly in-

come less the debtor’s monthly expenses as 

shown on the debtor’s completed and signed 

statement in support of such agreement re-

quired under subsection (k)(6)(A) is less than the 

scheduled payments on the reaffirmed debt. This 

presumption shall be reviewed by the court. The 

presumption may be rebutted in writing by the 

debtor if the statement includes an explanation 

that identifies additional sources of funds to 

make the payments as agreed upon under the 

terms of such agreement. If the presumption is 

not rebutted to the satisfaction of the court, the 

court may disapprove such agreement. No agree-

ment shall be disapproved without notice and a 

hearing to the debtor and creditor, and such 

hearing shall be concluded before the entry of 

the debtor’s discharge. 

(2) This subsection does not apply to reaffir-

mation agreements where the creditor is a cred-

it union, as defined in section 19(b)(1)(A)(iv) of 

the Federal Reserve Act. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2592; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 308, 455, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 

354, 376; Pub. L. 99–554, title II, §§ 257(o), 282, 

283(k), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 Stat. 3115–3117; Pub. L. 

103–394, title I, §§ 103, 111(a), title V, § 501(d)(14), 

Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4108, 4113, 4145; Pub. L. 

109–8, title II, §§ 202, 203(a), title XII, § 1210, Apr. 

20, 2005, 119 Stat. 43, 194; Pub. L. 111–327, 

§ 2(a)(19), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 3559.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 524(a) of the House amendment represents a 

compromise between the House bill and the Senate 

amendment. Section 524(b) of the House amendment is 

new, and represents standards clarifying the operation 

of section 524(a)(3) with respect to community prop-

erty. 

Sections 524(c) and (d) represent a compromise be-

tween the House bill and Senate amendment on the 

issue of reaffirmation of a debt discharged in bank-

ruptcy. Every reaffirmation to be enforceable must be 

approved by the court, and any debtor may rescind a 

reaffirmation for 30 days from the time the reaffirma-

tion becomes enforceable. If the debtor is an individual 

the court must advise the debtor of various effects of 

reaffirmation at a hearing. In addition, to any extent 

the debt is a consumer debt that is not secured by real 

property of the debtor reaffirmation is permitted only 

if the court approves the reaffirmation agreement, be-

fore granting a discharge under section 727, 1141, or 

1328, as not imposing a hardship on the debtor or a de-

pendent of the debtor and in the best interest of the 

debtor; alternatively, the court may approve an agree-

ment entered into in good faith that is in settlement of 

litigation of a complaint to determine dischargeability 

or that is entered into in connection with redemption 

under section 722. The hearing on discharge under sec-

tion 524(d) will be held whether or not the debtor de-

sires to reaffirm any debts. 
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Subsection (a) specifies that a discharge in a bank-

ruptcy case voids any judgment to the extent that it is 

a determination of the personal liability of the debtor 

with respect to a prepetition debt, and operates as an 

injunction against the commencement or continuation 

of an action, the employment of process, or any act, in-

cluding telephone calls, letters, and personal contacts, 

to collect, recover, or offset any discharged debt as a 

personal liability of the debtor, or from property of the 

debtor, whether or not the debtor has waived discharge 

of the debt involved. The injunction is to give complete 

effect to the discharge and to eliminate any doubt con-

cerning the effect of the discharge as a total prohibi-

tion on debt collection efforts. This paragraph has been 

expanded over a comparable provision in Bankruptcy 

Act § 14f [section 32(f) of former title 11] to cover any 

act to collect, such as dunning by telephone or letter, 

or indirectly through friends, relatives, or employers, 

harassment, threats of repossession, and the like. The 

change is consonant with the new policy forbidding 

binding reaffirmation agreements under proposed 11 

U.S.C. 524(b), and is intended to insure that once a debt 

is discharged, the debtor will not be pressured in any 

way to repay it. In effect, the discharge extinguishes 

the debt, and creditors may not attempt to avoid that. 

The language ‘‘whether or not discharge of such debt is 

waived’’ is intended to prevent waiver of discharge of a 

particular debt from defeating the purposes of this sec-

tion. It is directed at waiver of discharge of a particu-

lar debt, not waiver of discharge in toto as permitted 

under section 727(a)(9). 

Subsection (a) also codifies the split discharge for 

debtors in community property states. If community 

property was in the estate and community claims were 

discharged, the discharge is effective against commu-

nity creditors of the nondebtor spouse as well as of the 

debtor spouse. 

Subsection (b) gives further effect to the discharge. It 

prohibits reaffirmation agreements after the com-

mencement of the case with respect to any discharge-

able debt. The prohibition extends to agreements the 

consideration for which in whole or in part is based on 

a dischargeable debt, and it applies whether or not dis-

charge of the debt involved in the agreement has been 

waived. Thus, the prohibition on reaffirmation agree-

ments extends to debts that are based on discharged 

debts. Thus, ‘‘second generation’’ debts, which included 

all or a part of a discharged debt could not be included 

in any new agreement for new money. This subsection 

will not have any effect on reaffirmations of debts dis-

charged under the Bankruptcy Act [former title 11]. It 

will only apply to discharges granted if commenced 

under the new title 11 bankruptcy code. 

Subsection (c) grants an exception to the anti-reaffir-

mation provision. It permits reaffirmation in connec-

tion with the settlement of a proceeding to determine 

the dischargeability of the debt being reaffirmed, or in 

connection with a redemption agreement permitted 

under section 722. In either case, the reaffirmation 

agreement must be entered into in good faith and must 

be approved by the court. 

Subsection (d) provides the discharge of the debtor 

does not affect co-debtors or guarantors. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Bankruptcy Act, referred to in subsec. (b)(1), is 

act July 1, 1898, ch. 541, 30 Stat. 544, as amended, which 

was classified generally to former Title 11. 

The date of the enactment of this subsection, referred 

to in subsec. (g)(7), is the date of enactment of Pub. L. 

103–394, which enacted subsec. (g) and was approved 

Oct. 22, 1994. 

The date of the enactment of this Act, referred to in 

subsec. (h), probably means the date of enactment of 

Pub. L. 103–394, which enacted subsec. (h) and was ap-

proved Oct. 22, 1994. 

The Truth in Lending Act, referred to in subsec. (k), 

is title I of Pub. L. 90–321, May 29, 1968, 82 Stat. 146, as 

amended, which is classified generally to subchapter I 

(§ 1601 et seq.) of chapter 41 of Title 15, Commerce and 

Trade. Sections 103, 127(b), and 128(a)(4) of the Act are 

classified to sections 1602, 1637(b), and 1638(a)(4), respec-

tively, of Title 15. For complete classification of this 

Act to the Code, see Short Title note set out under sec-

tion 1601 of Title 15 and Tables. 
Section 19(b)(1)(A)(iv) of the Federal Reserve Act, re-

ferred to in subsecs. (k)(6)(B) and (m)(2), is classified to 

section 461(b)(1)(A)(iv) of Title 12, Banks and Banking. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (k)(3)(J)(i). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(19)(A), 

in last undesignated par., substituted ‘‘property secur-

ing the lien’’ for ‘‘security property’’ and ‘‘amount of 

the allowed secured claim’’ for ‘‘current value of the se-

curity property’’ and inserted ‘‘must’’ before ‘‘make a 

single payment’’. 
Subsec. (k)(5)(B). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(19)(B), sub-

stituted ‘‘that,’’ for ‘‘that’’. 
2005—Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1210, substituted 

‘‘section 523, 1228(a)(1), or 1328(a)(1), or that’’ for ‘‘sec-

tion 523, 1228(a)(1), or 1328(a)(1) of this title, or that’’. 
Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 203(a)(1), added par. (2) 

and struck out former par. (2) which read as follows: 
‘‘(2)(A) such agreement contains a clear and conspicu-

ous statement which advises the debtor that the agree-

ment may be rescinded at any time prior to discharge 

or within sixty days after such agreement is filed with 

the court, whichever occurs later, by giving notice of 

rescission to the holder of such claim; and 
‘‘(B) such agreement contains a clear and conspicuous 

statement which advises the debtor that such agree-

ment is not required under this title, under nonbank-

ruptcy law, or under any agreement not in accordance 

with the provisions of this subsection;’’. 
Subsecs. (i), (j). Pub. L. 109–8, § 202, added subsecs. (i) 

and (j). 
Subsecs. (k) to (m). Pub. L. 109–8, § 203(a)(2), added 

subsecs. (k) to (m). 
1994—Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(14)(A), 

substituted ‘‘1328(a)(1)’’ for ‘‘1328(c)(1)’’. See 1986 

Amendment note below. 

Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 103–394, § 103(a)(1), designated 

existing provisions as subpar. (A), inserted ‘‘and’’ at 

end, and added subpar. (B). 

Subsec. (c)(3). Pub. L. 103–394, § 103(a)(2), struck out 

‘‘such agreement’’ after ‘‘which states that’’ in intro-

ductory provisions, struck out ‘‘and’’ at end of subpar. 

(A), inserted ‘‘such agreement’’ in subpars. (A) and (B), 

and added subpar. (C). 

Subsec. (c)(4). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(14)(B), sub-

stituted ‘‘rescission’’ for ‘‘recission’’. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 103–394, § 103(b), inserted ‘‘and was 

not represented by an attorney during the course of ne-

gotiating such agreement’’ after ‘‘this section’’ in in-

troductory provisions. 

Subsec. (d)(1)(B)(ii). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(14)(C), in-

serted ‘‘and’’ at end. 

Subsecs. (g), (h). Pub. L. 103–394, § 111(a), added sub-

secs. (g) and (h). 

1986—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 99–554, § 257(o)(1), inserted 

reference to section 1228 of this title. 

Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 99–554, § 257(o)(2), which di-

rected the substitution of ‘‘, 1228(a)(1), or 1328(a)(1)’’ for 

‘‘or 1328(a)(1)’’ was executed by making the substi-

tution for ‘‘or 1328(c)(1)’’ to reflect the probable intent 

of Congress. See 1994 Amendment note above. 

Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 99–554, § 257(o)(1), inserted ref-

erence to section 1228 of this title. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 99–554, § 257(o)(1), inserted ref-

erence to section 1228 of this title. 

Pub. L. 99–554, § 282, substituted ‘‘shall’’ for ‘‘may’’ be-

fore ‘‘hold’’ in first sentence, inserted ‘‘any’’ after ‘‘At’’ 

in second sentence, and inserted ‘‘the court shall hold 

a hearing at which the debtor shall appear in person 

and’’ after ‘‘then’’ in third sentence. 

Subsec. (d)(2). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(k), substituted 

‘‘section’’ for ‘‘subsection’’ after ‘‘subsection (c)(6) of 

this’’. 
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1984—Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, §§ 308(a), 455, 

struck out ‘‘or from property of the debtor,’’ before 

‘‘whether or not discharge’’, and substituted ‘‘an act’’ 

for ‘‘any act’’. 

Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 455, substituted ‘‘an 

act’’ for ‘‘any act’’. 

Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 308(b)(1), (3), added par. 

(2). Former par. (2), which related to situations where 

the debtor had not rescinded the agreement within 30 

days after the agreement became enforceable, was 

struck out. 

Subsec. (c)(3), (4). Pub. L. 98–352, § 308(b)(3), added 

pars. (3) and (4). Former pars. (3) and (4) redesignated 

(5) and (6), respectively. 

Subsec. (c)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 308(b)(2), redesignated 

former par. (3) as (5). 

Subsec. (c)(6). Pub. L. 98–353, § 308(b)(2), (4), redesig-

nated former par. (4) as (6) and generally amended par. 

(6), as so redesignated, thereby striking out provisions 

relating to court approval of such agreements as are 

entered into in good faith and are in settlement of liti-

gation under section 523 of this title or provide for re-

demption under section 722 of this title. 

Subsec. (d)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 308(c), substituted 

‘‘subsection (c)(6)’’ for ‘‘subsection (c)(4)’’. 

Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 98–353, § 308(d), added subsec. (f). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and, except with respect to amendment by section 

111(a) of Pub. L. 103–394, amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 

not applicable with respect to cases commenced under 

this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of Pub. L. 

103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by section 257 of Pub. L. 99–554 effective 

30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, but not applicable to cases 

commenced under this title before that date, see sec-

tion 302(a), (c)(1) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out as a note 

under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial 

Procedure. 

Amendment by sections 282 and 283 of Pub. L. 99–554 

effective 30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of 

Pub. L. 99–554. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Pub. L. 103–394, title I, § 111(b), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 

4117, provided that: ‘‘Nothing in subsection (a), or in 

the amendments made by subsection (a) [amending this 

section], shall be construed to modify, impair, or super-

sede any other authority the court has to issue injunc-

tions in connection with an order confirming a plan of 

reorganization.’’ 

§ 525. Protection against discriminatory treat-
ment 

(a) Except as provided in the Perishable Agri-

cultural Commodities Act, 1930, the Packers and 

Stockyards Act, 1921, and section 1 of the Act 

entitled ‘‘An Act making appropriations for the 

Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1944, and for other purposes,’’ ap-

proved July 12, 1943, a governmental unit may 

not deny, revoke, suspend, or refuse to renew a 

license, permit, charter, franchise, or other 

similar grant to, condition such a grant to, dis-

criminate with respect to such a grant against, 

deny employment to, terminate the employment 

of, or discriminate with respect to employment 

against, a person that is or has been a debtor 

under this title or a bankrupt or a debtor under 

the Bankruptcy Act, or another person with 

whom such bankrupt or debtor has been associ-

ated, solely because such bankrupt or debtor is 

or has been a debtor under this title or a bank-

rupt or debtor under the Bankruptcy Act, has 

been insolvent before the commencement of the 

case under this title, or during the case but be-

fore the debtor is granted or denied a discharge, 

or has not paid a debt that is dischargeable in 

the case under this title or that was discharged 

under the Bankruptcy Act. 
(b) No private employer may terminate the 

employment of, or discriminate with respect to 

employment against, an individual who is or has 

been a debtor under this title, a debtor or bank-

rupt under the Bankruptcy Act, or an individual 

associated with such debtor or bankrupt, solely 

because such debtor or bankrupt— 
(1) is or has been a debtor under this title or 

a debtor or bankrupt under the Bankruptcy 

Act; 
(2) has been insolvent before the commence-

ment of a case under this title or during the 

case but before the grant or denial of a dis-

charge; or 
(3) has not paid a debt that is dischargeable 

in a case under this title or that was dis-

charged under the Bankruptcy Act. 

(c)(1) A governmental unit that operates a stu-

dent grant or loan program and a person en-

gaged in a business that includes the making of 

loans guaranteed or insured under a student 

loan program may not deny a student grant, 

loan, loan guarantee, or loan insurance to a per-

son that is or has been a debtor under this title 

or a bankrupt or debtor under the Bankruptcy 

Act, or another person with whom the debtor or 

bankrupt has been associated, because the debt-

or or bankrupt is or has been a debtor under this 

title or a bankrupt or debtor under the Bank-

ruptcy Act, has been insolvent before the com-

mencement of a case under this title or during 

the pendency of the case but before the debtor is 

granted or denied a discharge, or has not paid a 

debt that is dischargeable in the case under this 

title or that was discharged under the Bank-

ruptcy Act. 
(2) In this section, ‘‘student loan program’’ 

means any program operated under title IV of 

the Higher Education Act of 1965 or a similar 

program operated under State or local law. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2593; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 309, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 354; 

Pub. L. 103–394, title III, § 313, title V, § 501(d)(15), 

Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4140, 4145; Pub. L. 109–8, 

title XII, § 1211, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 194.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section is additional debtor protection. It codi-

fies the result of Perez v. Campbell, 402 U.S. 637 (1971), 

which held that a State would frustrate the Congres-
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sional policy of a fresh start for a debtor if it were per-

mitted to refuse to renew a drivers license because a 

tort judgment resulting from an automobile accident 

had been unpaid as a result of a discharge in bank-

ruptcy. 
Notwithstanding any other laws, section 525 prohibits 

a governmental unit from denying, revoking, suspend-

ing, or refusing to renew a license, permit, charter, 

franchise, or other similar grant to, from conditioning 

such a grant to, from discrimination with respect to 

such a grant against, deny employment to, terminate 

the employment of, or discriminate with respect to em-

ployment against, a person that is or has been a debtor 

or that is or has been associated with a debtor. The pro-

hibition extends only to discrimination or other action 

based solely on the basis of the bankruptcy, on the 

basis of insolvency before or during bankruptcy prior 

to a determination of discharge, or on the basis of non-

payment of a debt discharged in the bankruptcy case 

(the Perez situation). It does not prohibit consideration 

of other factors, such as future financial responsibility 

or ability, and does not prohibit imposition of require-

ments such as net capital rules, if applied non-

discriminatorily. 
In addition, the section is not exhaustive. The enu-

meration of various forms of discrimination against 

former bankrupts is not intended to permit other forms 

of discrimination. The courts have been developing the 

Perez rule. This section permits further development to 

prohibit actions by governmental or quasi-govern-

mental organizations that perform licensing functions, 

such as a State bar association or a medical society, or 

by other organizations that can seriously affect the 

debtors’ livelihood or fresh start, such as exclusion 

from a union on the basis of discharge of a debt to the 

union’s credit union. 
The effect of the section, and of further interpreta-

tions of the Perez rule, is to strengthen the anti-reaffir-

mation policy found in section 524(b). Discrimination 

based solely on nonpayment could encourage reaffirma-

tions, contrary to the expressed policy. 
The section is not so broad as a comparable section 

proposed by the Bankruptcy Commission, S. 236, 94th 

Cong., 1st Sess. § 4–508 (1975), which would have ex-

tended the prohibition to any discrimination, even by 

private parties. Nevertheless, it is not limiting either, 

as noted. The courts will continue to mark the con-

tours of the anti-discrimination provision in pursuit of 

sound bankruptcy policy. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act, 1930, 

referred to in subsec. (a), is act June 10, 1930, ch. 436, 46 

Stat. 531, as amended, which is classified generally to 

chapter 20A (§ 499a et seq.) of Title 7, Agriculture. For 

complete classification of this Act to the Code, see sec-

tion 499a(a) of Title 7 and Tables. 
The Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921, referred to in 

subsec. (a), is act Aug. 15, 1921, ch. 64, 42 Stat. 159, as 

amended, which is classified generally to chapter 9 

(§ 181 et seq.) of Title 7. For complete classification of 

this Act to the Code, see section 181 of Title 7 and 

Tables. 
Section 1 of the Act entitled ‘‘An Act making appro-

priations for the Department of Agriculture for the fis-

cal year ending June 30, 1944, and for other purposes,’’ 

approved July 12, 1943, referred to in subsec. (a), is clas-

sified to section 204 of Title 7. 
The Bankruptcy Act, referred to in text, is act July 

1, 1898, ch. 541, 30 Stat. 544, as amended, which was clas-

sified generally to former Title 11. 
The Higher Education Act of 1965, referred to in sub-

sec. (c)(2), is Pub. L. 89–329, Nov. 8, 1965, 79 Stat. 1219, 

as amended. Title IV of the Act is classified generally 

to subchapter IV (§ 1070 et seq.) of chapter 28 of Title 20, 

Education, and part C (§ 2751 et seq.) of subchapter I of 

chapter 34 of Title 42, The Public Health and Welfare. 

For complete classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Short Title note set out under section 1001 of Title 20 

and Tables. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1211(1), inserted 

‘‘student’’ before ‘‘grant, loan,’’. 

Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1211(2), substituted ‘‘any 

program operated under’’ for ‘‘the program operated 

under part B, D, or E of’’. 

1994—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(15), struck 

out ‘‘(7 U.S.C. 499a–499s)’’ after ‘‘Act, 1930’’, ‘‘(7 U.S.C. 

181–229)’’ after ‘‘Act, 1921’’, and ‘‘(57 Stat. 422; 7 U.S.C. 

204)’’ after ‘‘July 12, 1943’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 103–394, § 313, added subsec. (c). 

1984—Pub. L. 98–353 designated existing provisions as 

subsec. (a), inserted ‘‘the’’ before ‘‘Perishable’’, and 

added subsec. (b). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 526. Restrictions on debt relief agencies 

(a) A debt relief agency shall not— 

(1) fail to perform any service that such 

agency informed an assisted person or prospec-

tive assisted person it would provide in con-

nection with a case or proceeding under this 

title; 

(2) make any statement, or counsel or advise 

any assisted person or prospective assisted 

person to make a statement in a document 

filed in a case or proceeding under this title, 

that is untrue or misleading, or that upon the 

exercise of reasonable care, should have been 

known by such agency to be untrue or mis-

leading; 

(3) misrepresent to any assisted person or 

prospective assisted person, directly or indi-

rectly, affirmatively or by material omission, 

with respect to— 

(A) the services that such agency will pro-

vide to such person; or 

(B) the benefits and risks that may result 

if such person becomes a debtor in a case 

under this title; or 

(4) advise an assisted person or prospective 

assisted person to incur more debt in con-

templation of such person filing a case under 

this title or to pay an attorney or bankruptcy 

petition preparer a fee or charge for services 

performed as part of preparing for or rep-

resenting a debtor in a case under this title. 

(b) Any waiver by any assisted person of any 

protection or right provided under this section 

shall not be enforceable against the debtor by 

any Federal or State court or any other person, 

but may be enforced against a debt relief agen-

cy. 
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(c)(1) Any contract for bankruptcy assistance 

between a debt relief agency and an assisted per-

son that does not comply with the material re-

quirements of this section, section 527, or sec-

tion 528 shall be void and may not be enforced by 

any Federal or State court or by any other per-

son, other than such assisted person. 
(2) Any debt relief agency shall be liable to an 

assisted person in the amount of any fees or 

charges in connection with providing bank-

ruptcy assistance to such person that such debt 

relief agency has received, for actual damages, 

and for reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs if 

such agency is found, after notice and a hearing, 

to have— 
(A) intentionally or negligently failed to 

comply with any provision of this section, sec-

tion 527, or section 528 with respect to a case 

or proceeding under this title for such assisted 

person; 
(B) provided bankruptcy assistance to an as-

sisted person in a case or proceeding under 

this title that is dismissed or converted to a 

case under another chapter of this title be-

cause of such agency’s intentional or neg-

ligent failure to file any required document in-

cluding those specified in section 521; or 
(C) intentionally or negligently disregarded 

the material requirements of this title or the 

Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure appli-

cable to such agency. 

(3) In addition to such other remedies as are 

provided under State law, whenever the chief 

law enforcement officer of a State, or an official 

or agency designated by a State, has reason to 

believe that any person has violated or is violat-

ing this section, the State— 
(A) may bring an action to enjoin such viola-

tion; 
(B) may bring an action on behalf of its resi-

dents to recover the actual damages of as-

sisted persons arising from such violation, in-

cluding any liability under paragraph (2); and 
(C) in the case of any successful action under 

subparagraph (A) or (B), shall be awarded the 

costs of the action and reasonable attorneys’ 

fees as determined by the court. 

(4) The district courts of the United States for 

districts located in the State shall have concur-

rent jurisdiction of any action under subpara-

graph (A) or (B) of paragraph (3). 
(5) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

Federal law and in addition to any other remedy 

provided under Federal or State law, if the 

court, on its own motion or on the motion of the 

United States trustee or the debtor, finds that a 

person intentionally violated this section, or en-

gaged in a clear and consistent pattern or prac-

tice of violating this section, the court may— 
(A) enjoin the violation of such section; or 
(B) impose an appropriate civil penalty 

against such person. 

(d) No provision of this section, section 527, or 

section 528 shall— 
(1) annul, alter, affect, or exempt any person 

subject to such sections from complying with 

any law of any State except to the extent that 

such law is inconsistent with those sections, 

and then only to the extent of the inconsist-

ency; or 

(2) be deemed to limit or curtail the author-

ity or ability— 

(A) of a State or subdivision or instrumen-

tality thereof, to determine and enforce 

qualifications for the practice of law under 

the laws of that State; or 

(B) of a Federal court to determine and en-

force the qualifications for the practice of 

law before that court. 

(Added Pub. L. 109–8, title II, § 227(a), Apr. 20, 

2005, 119 Stat. 67; amended Pub. L. 111–327, 

§ 2(a)(20), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 3560.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, referred 

to in subsec. (c)(2)(C), are set out in the Appendix to 

this title. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(20)(A), sub-

stituted ‘‘that is untrue or’’ for ‘‘that is untrue and’’. 

Subsec. (a)(4). Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(20)(B), inserted 

‘‘a’’ after ‘‘preparer’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not 

applicable with respect to cases commenced under this 

title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as an 

Effective Date of 2005 Amendment note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 527. Disclosures 

(a) A debt relief agency providing bankruptcy 

assistance to an assisted person shall provide— 

(1) the written notice required under section 

342(b)(1); and 

(2) to the extent not covered in the written 

notice described in paragraph (1), and not later 

than 3 business days after the first date on 

which a debt relief agency first offers to pro-

vide any bankruptcy assistance services to an 

assisted person, a clear and conspicuous writ-

ten notice advising assisted persons that— 

(A) all information that the assisted per-

son is required to provide with a petition 

and thereafter during a case under this title 

is required to be complete, accurate, and 

truthful; 

(B) all assets and all liabilities are re-

quired to be completely and accurately dis-

closed in the documents filed to commence 

the case, and the replacement value of each 

asset as defined in section 506 must be stated 

in those documents where requested after 

reasonable inquiry to establish such value; 

(C) current monthly income, the amounts 

specified in section 707(b)(2), and, in a case 

under chapter 13 of this title, disposable in-

come (determined in accordance with sec-

tion 707(b)(2)), are required to be stated after 

reasonable inquiry; and 

(D) information that an assisted person 

provides during their case may be audited 

pursuant to this title, and that failure to 

provide such information may result in dis-

missal of the case under this title or other 

sanction, including a criminal sanction. 

(b) A debt relief agency providing bankruptcy 

assistance to an assisted person shall provide 

each assisted person at the same time as the no-
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tices required under subsection (a)(1) the follow-

ing statement, to the extent applicable, or one 

substantially similar. The statement shall be 

clear and conspicuous and shall be in a single 

document separate from other documents or no-

tices provided to the assisted person: 
‘‘IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT BANK-

RUPTCY ASSISTANCE SERVICES FROM AN 

ATTORNEY OR BANKRUPTCY PETITION 

PREPARER. 
‘‘If you decide to seek bankruptcy relief, you 

can represent yourself, you can hire an attorney 

to represent you, or you can get help in some lo-

calities from a bankruptcy petition preparer 

who is not an attorney. THE LAW REQUIRES 

AN ATTORNEY OR BANKRUPTCY PETITION 

PREPARER TO GIVE YOU A WRITTEN CON-

TRACT SPECIFYING WHAT THE ATTORNEY 

OR BANKRUPTCY PETITION PREPARER 

WILL DO FOR YOU AND HOW MUCH IT WILL 

COST. Ask to see the contract before you hire 

anyone. 
‘‘The following information helps you under-

stand what must be done in a routine bank-

ruptcy case to help you evaluate how much serv-

ice you need. Although bankruptcy can be com-

plex, many cases are routine. 
‘‘Before filing a bankruptcy case, either you or 

your attorney should analyze your eligibility for 

different forms of debt relief available under the 

Bankruptcy Code and which form of relief is 

most likely to be beneficial for you. Be sure you 

understand the relief you can obtain and its lim-

itations. To file a bankruptcy case, documents 

called a Petition, Schedules, and Statement of 

Financial Affairs, and in some cases a State-

ment of Intention, need to be prepared correctly 

and filed with the bankruptcy court. You will 

have to pay a filing fee to the bankruptcy court. 

Once your case starts, you will have to attend 

the required first meeting of creditors where 

you may be questioned by a court official called 

a ‘trustee’ and by creditors. 
‘‘If you choose to file a chapter 7 case, you 

may be asked by a creditor to reaffirm a debt. 

You may want help deciding whether to do so. A 

creditor is not permitted to coerce you into re-

affirming your debts. 
‘‘If you choose to file a chapter 13 case in 

which you repay your creditors what you can af-

ford over 3 to 5 years, you may also want help 

with preparing your chapter 13 plan and with 

the confirmation hearing on your plan which 

will be before a bankruptcy judge. 
‘‘If you select another type of relief under the 

Bankruptcy Code other than chapter 7 or chap-

ter 13, you will want to find out what should be 

done from someone familiar with that type of 

relief. 
‘‘Your bankruptcy case may also involve liti-

gation. You are generally permitted to represent 

yourself in litigation in bankruptcy court, but 

only attorneys, not bankruptcy petition prepar-

ers, can give you legal advice.’’. 
(c) Except to the extent the debt relief agency 

provides the required information itself after 

reasonably diligent inquiry of the assisted per-

son or others so as to obtain such information 

reasonably accurately for inclusion on the peti-

tion, schedules or statement of financial affairs, 

a debt relief agency providing bankruptcy as-

sistance to an assisted person, to the extent per-

mitted by nonbankruptcy law, shall provide 

each assisted person at the time required for the 

notice required under subsection (a)(1) reason-

ably sufficient information (which shall be pro-

vided in a clear and conspicuous writing) to the 

assisted person on how to provide all the infor-

mation the assisted person is required to provide 

under this title pursuant to section 521, includ-

ing— 
(1) how to value assets at replacement value, 

determine current monthly income, the 

amounts specified in section 707(b)(2) and, in a 

chapter 13 case, how to determine disposable 

income in accordance with section 707(b)(2) 

and related calculations; 
(2) how to complete the list of creditors, in-

cluding how to determine what amount is 

owed and what address for the creditor should 

be shown; and 
(3) how to determine what property is ex-

empt and how to value exempt property at re-

placement value as defined in section 506. 

(d) A debt relief agency shall maintain a copy 

of the notices required under subsection (a) of 

this section for 2 years after the date on which 

the notice is given the assisted person. 

(Added Pub. L. 109–8, title II, § 228(a), Apr. 20, 

2005, 119 Stat. 69; amended Pub. L. 111–327, 

§ 2(a)(21), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 Stat. 3560.) 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 111–327 substituted ‘‘Sched-

ules, and Statement of Financial Affairs, and in some 

cases a Statement of Intention,’’ for ‘‘Schedules and 

Statement of Financial Affairs, as well as in some 

cases a Statement of Intention’’ in third sentence of 

fourth undesignated par. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not 

applicable with respect to cases commenced under this 

title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as an 

Effective Date of 2005 Amendment note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 528. Requirements for debt relief agencies 

(a) A debt relief agency shall— 
(1) not later than 5 business days after the 

first date on which such agency provides any 

bankruptcy assistance services to an assisted 

person, but prior to such assisted person’s pe-

tition under this title being filed, execute a 

written contract with such assisted person 

that explains clearly and conspicuously— 
(A) the services such agency will provide 

to such assisted person; and 
(B) the fees or charges for such services, 

and the terms of payment; 

(2) provide the assisted person with a copy of 

the fully executed and completed contract; 
(3) clearly and conspicuously disclose in any 

advertisement of bankruptcy assistance serv-

ices or of the benefits of bankruptcy directed 

to the general public (whether in general 

media, seminars or specific mailings, tele-

phonic or electronic messages, or otherwise) 

that the services or benefits are with respect 

to bankruptcy relief under this title; and 
(4) clearly and conspicuously use the follow-

ing statement in such advertisement: ‘‘We are 
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a debt relief agency. We help people file for 

bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy 

Code.’’ or a substantially similar statement. 

(b)(1) An advertisement of bankruptcy assist-

ance services or of the benefits of bankruptcy di-

rected to the general public includes— 
(A) descriptions of bankruptcy assistance in 

connection with a chapter 13 plan whether or 

not chapter 13 is specifically mentioned in 

such advertisement; and 
(B) statements such as ‘‘federally supervised 

repayment plan’’ or ‘‘Federal debt restructur-

ing help’’ or other similar statements that 

could lead a reasonable consumer to believe 

that debt counseling was being offered when in 

fact the services were directed to providing 

bankruptcy assistance with a chapter 13 plan 

or other form of bankruptcy relief under this 

title. 

(2) An advertisement, directed to the general 

public, indicating that the debt relief agency 

provides assistance with respect to credit de-

faults, mortgage foreclosures, eviction proceed-

ings, excessive debt, debt collection pressure, or 

inability to pay any consumer debt shall— 
(A) disclose clearly and conspicuously in 

such advertisement that the assistance may 

involve bankruptcy relief under this title; and 
(B) include the following statement: ‘‘We are 

a debt relief agency. We help people file for 

bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy 

Code.’’ or a substantially similar statement. 

(Added Pub. L. 109–8, title II, § 229(a), Apr. 20, 

2005, 119 Stat. 71.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not 

applicable with respect to cases commenced under this 

title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as an 

Effective Date of 2005 Amendment note under section 

101 of this title. 

SUBCHAPTER III—THE ESTATE 

§ 541. Property of the estate 

(a) The commencement of a case under section 

301, 302, or 303 of this title creates an estate. 

Such estate is comprised of all the following 

property, wherever located and by whomever 

held: 
(1) Except as provided in subsections (b) and 

(c)(2) of this section, all legal or equitable in-

terests of the debtor in property as of the com-

mencement of the case. 
(2) All interests of the debtor and the debt-

or’s spouse in community property as of the 

commencement of the case that is— 
(A) under the sole, equal, or joint manage-

ment and control of the debtor; or 
(B) liable for an allowable claim against 

the debtor, or for both an allowable claim 

against the debtor and an allowable claim 

against the debtor’s spouse, to the extent 

that such interest is so liable. 

(3) Any interest in property that the trustee 

recovers under section 329(b), 363(n), 543, 550, 

553, or 723 of this title. 
(4) Any interest in property preserved for the 

benefit of or ordered transferred to the estate 

under section 510(c) or 551 of this title. 

(5) Any interest in property that would have 

been property of the estate if such interest had 

been an interest of the debtor on the date of 

the filing of the petition, and that the debtor 

acquires or becomes entitled to acquire within 

180 days after such date— 
(A) by bequest, devise, or inheritance; 
(B) as a result of a property settlement 

agreement with the debtor’s spouse, or of an 

interlocutory or final divorce decree; or 
(C) as a beneficiary of a life insurance pol-

icy or of a death benefit plan. 

(6) Proceeds, product, offspring, rents, or 

profits of or from property of the estate, ex-

cept such as are earnings from services per-

formed by an individual debtor after the com-

mencement of the case. 
(7) Any interest in property that the estate 

acquires after the commencement of the case. 

(b) Property of the estate does not include— 
(1) any power that the debtor may exercise 

solely for the benefit of an entity other than 

the debtor; 
(2) any interest of the debtor as a lessee 

under a lease of nonresidential real property 

that has terminated at the expiration of the 

stated term of such lease before the com-

mencement of the case under this title, and 

ceases to include any interest of the debtor as 

a lessee under a lease of nonresidential real 

property that has terminated at the expiration 

of the stated term of such lease during the 

case; 
(3) any eligibility of the debtor to partici-

pate in programs authorized under the Higher 

Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1001 et seq.; 42 

U.S.C. 2751 et seq.), or any accreditation status 

or State licensure of the debtor as an edu-

cational institution; 
(4) any interest of the debtor in liquid or 

gaseous hydrocarbons to the extent that— 
(A)(i) the debtor has transferred or has 

agreed to transfer such interest pursuant to 

a farmout agreement or any written agree-

ment directly related to a farmout agree-

ment; and 
(ii) but for the operation of this paragraph, 

the estate could include the interest referred 

to in clause (i) only by virtue of section 365 

or 544(a)(3) of this title; or 
(B)(i) the debtor has transferred such in-

terest pursuant to a written conveyance of a 

production payment to an entity that does 

not participate in the operation of the prop-

erty from which such production payment is 

transferred; and 
(ii) but for the operation of this paragraph, 

the estate could include the interest referred 

to in clause (i) only by virtue of section 365 

or 542 of this title; 

(5) funds placed in an education individual 

retirement account (as defined in section 

530(b)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986) 

not later than 365 days before the date of the 

filing of the petition in a case under this title, 

but— 
(A) only if the designated beneficiary of 

such account was a child, stepchild, grand-

child, or stepgrandchild of the debtor for the 

taxable year for which funds were placed in 

such account; 
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(B) only to the extent that such funds— 
(i) are not pledged or promised to any 

entity in connection with any extension of 

credit; and 
(ii) are not excess contributions (as de-

scribed in section 4973(e) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986); and 

(C) in the case of funds placed in all such 

accounts having the same designated bene-

ficiary not earlier than 720 days nor later 

than 365 days before such date, only so much 

of such funds as does not exceed $5,000; 

(6) funds used to purchase a tuition credit or 

certificate or contributed to an account in ac-

cordance with section 529(b)(1)(A) of the Inter-

nal Revenue Code of 1986 under a qualified 

State tuition program (as defined in section 

529(b)(1) of such Code) not later than 365 days 

before the date of the filing of the petition in 

a case under this title, but— 
(A) only if the designated beneficiary of 

the amounts paid or contributed to such tui-

tion program was a child, stepchild, grand-

child, or stepgrandchild of the debtor for the 

taxable year for which funds were paid or 

contributed; 
(B) with respect to the aggregate amount 

paid or contributed to such program having 

the same designated beneficiary, only so 

much of such amount as does not exceed the 

total contributions permitted under section 

529(b)(6) of such Code with respect to such 

beneficiary, as adjusted beginning on the 

date of the filing of the petition in a case 

under this title by the annual increase or de-

crease (rounded to the nearest tenth of 1 per-

cent) in the education expenditure category 

of the Consumer Price Index prepared by the 

Department of Labor; and 
(C) in the case of funds paid or contributed 

to such program having the same designated 

beneficiary not earlier than 720 days nor 

later than 365 days before such date, only so 

much of such funds as does not exceed $5,000; 

(7) any amount— 
(A) withheld by an employer from the 

wages of employees for payment as contribu-

tions— 
(i) to— 

(I) an employee benefit plan that is 

subject to title I of the Employee Retire-

ment Income Security Act of 1974 or 

under an employee benefit plan which is 

a governmental plan under section 414(d) 

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; 
(II) a deferred compensation plan 

under section 457 of the Internal Revenue 

Code of 1986; or 
(III) a tax-deferred annuity under sec-

tion 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code 

of 1986; 

except that such amount under this sub-

paragraph shall not constitute disposable 

income as defined in section 1325(b)(2); or 
(ii) to a health insurance plan regulated 

by State law whether or not subject to 

such title; or 

(B) received by an employer from employ-

ees for payment as contributions— 

(i) to— 
(I) an employee benefit plan that is 

subject to title I of the Employee Retire-

ment Income Security Act of 1974 or 

under an employee benefit plan which is 

a governmental plan under section 414(d) 

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; 
(II) a deferred compensation plan 

under section 457 of the Internal Revenue 

Code of 1986; or 

(III) a tax-deferred annuity under sec-

tion 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code 

of 1986; 

except that such amount under this sub-

paragraph shall not constitute disposable 

income, as defined in section 1325(b)(2); or 

(ii) to a health insurance plan regulated 

by State law whether or not subject to 

such title; 

(8) subject to subchapter III of chapter 5, any 

interest of the debtor in property where the 

debtor pledged or sold tangible personal prop-

erty (other than securities or written or print-

ed evidences of indebtedness or title) as collat-

eral for a loan or advance of money given by 

a person licensed under law to make such 

loans or advances, where— 

(A) the tangible personal property is in the 

possession of the pledgee or transferee; 

(B) the debtor has no obligation to repay 

the money, redeem the collateral, or buy 

back the property at a stipulated price; and 

(C) neither the debtor nor the trustee have 

exercised any right to redeem provided 

under the contract or State law, in a timely 

manner as provided under State law and sec-

tion 108(b); 

(9) any interest in cash or cash equivalents 

that constitute proceeds of a sale by the debt-

or of a money order that is made— 

(A) on or after the date that is 14 days 

prior to the date on which the petition is 

filed; and 

(B) under an agreement with a money 

order issuer that prohibits the commingling 

of such proceeds with property of the debtor 

(notwithstanding that, contrary to the 

agreement, the proceeds may have been 

commingled with property of the debtor), 

unless the money order issuer had not taken 

action, prior to the filing of the petition, to 

require compliance with the prohibition; or 

(10) funds placed in an account of a qualified 

ABLE program (as defined in section 529A(b) 

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986) not later 

than 365 days before the date of the filing of 

the petition in a case under this title, but— 

(A) only if the designated beneficiary of 

such account was a child, stepchild, grand-

child, or stepgrandchild of the debtor for the 

taxable year for which funds were placed in 

such account; 

(B) only to the extent that such funds— 

(i) are not pledged or promised to any 

entity in connection with any extension of 

credit; and 

(ii) are not excess contributions (as de-

scribed in section 4973(h) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986); and 
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(C) in the case of funds placed in all such 

accounts having the same designated bene-

ficiary not earlier than 720 days nor later 

than 365 days before such date, only so much 

of such funds as does not exceed $6,225. 

Paragraph (4) shall not be construed to exclude 

from the estate any consideration the debtor re-

tains, receives, or is entitled to receive for 

transferring an interest in liquid or gaseous hy-

drocarbons pursuant to a farmout agreement. 
(c)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of 

this subsection, an interest of the debtor in 

property becomes property of the estate under 

subsection (a)(1), (a)(2), or (a)(5) of this section 

notwithstanding any provision in an agreement, 

transfer instrument, or applicable nonbank-

ruptcy law— 
(A) that restricts or conditions transfer of 

such interest by the debtor; or 
(B) that is conditioned on the insolvency or 

financial condition of the debtor, on the com-

mencement of a case under this title, or on the 

appointment of or taking possession by a 

trustee in a case under this title or a custo-

dian before such commencement, and that ef-

fects or gives an option to effect a forfeiture, 

modification, or termination of the debtor’s 

interest in property. 

(2) A restriction on the transfer of a beneficial 

interest of the debtor in a trust that is enforce-

able under applicable nonbankruptcy law is en-

forceable in a case under this title. 
(d) Property in which the debtor holds, as of 

the commencement of the case, only legal title 

and not an equitable interest, such as a mort-

gage secured by real property, or an interest in 

such a mortgage, sold by the debtor but as to 

which the debtor retains legal title to service or 

supervise the servicing of such mortgage or in-

terest, becomes property of the estate under 

subsection (a)(1) or (2) of this section only to the 

extent of the debtor’s legal title to such prop-

erty, but not to the extent of any equitable in-

terest in such property that the debtor does not 

hold. 
(e) In determining whether any of the rela-

tionships specified in paragraph (5)(A) or (6)(A) 

of subsection (b) exists, a legally adopted child 

of an individual (and a child who is a member of 

an individual’s household, if placed with such in-

dividual by an authorized placement agency for 

legal adoption by such individual), or a foster 

child of an individual (if such child has as the 

child’s principal place of abode the home of the 

debtor and is a member of the debtor’s house-

hold) shall be treated as a child of such individ-

ual by blood. 
(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 

title, property that is held by a debtor that is a 

corporation described in section 501(c)(3) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and exempt from 

tax under section 501(a) of such Code may be 

transferred to an entity that is not such a cor-

poration, but only under the same conditions as 

would apply if the debtor had not filed a case 

under this title. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2594; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 363(a), 456, July 10, 1984, 98 

Stat. 363, 376; Pub. L. 101–508, title III, 

§ 3007(a)(2), Nov. 5, 1990, 104 Stat. 1388–28; Pub. L. 

102–486, title XXX, § 3017(b), Oct. 24, 1992, 106 

Stat. 3130; Pub. L. 103–394, title II, §§ 208(b), 223, 

Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4124, 4129; Pub. L. 109–8, 

title II, § 225(a), title III, § 323, title XII, §§ 1212, 

1221(c), 1230, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 65, 97, 194, 196, 

201; Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(22), Dec. 22, 2010, 124 

Stat. 3560; Pub. L. 113–295, div. B, title I, § 104(a), 

Dec. 19, 2014, 128 Stat. 4063.) 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

For adjustment of certain dollar amounts 

specified in this section, that is not reflected in 

text, see Adjustment of Dollar Amounts note 

below. 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 541(a)(7) is new. The provision clarifies that 

any interest in property that the estate acquires after 

the commencement of the case is property of the es-

tate; for example, if the estate enters into a contract, 

after the commencement of the case, such a contract 

would be property of the estate. The addition of this 

provision by the House amendment merely clarifies 

that section 541(a) is an all-embracing definition which 

includes charges on property, such as liens held by the 

debtor on property of a third party, or beneficial rights 

and interests that the debtor may have in property of 

another. However, only the debtor’s interest in such 

property becomes property of the estate. If the debtor 

holds bare legal title or holds property in trust for an-

other, only those rights which the debtor would have 

otherwise had emanating from such interest pass to the 

estate under section 541. Neither this section nor sec-

tion 545 will affect various statutory provisions that 

give a creditor a lien that is valid both inside and out-

side bankruptcy against a bona fide purchaser of prop-

erty from the debtor, or that creates a trust fund for 

the benefit of creditors meeting similar criteria. See 

Packers and Stockyards Act § 206, 7 U.S.C. 196 (1976). 

Section 541(c)(2) follows the position taken in the 

House bill and rejects the position taken in the Senate 

amendment with respect to income limitations on a 

spend-thrift trust. 

Section 541(d) of the House amendment is derived 

from section 541(e) of the Senate amendment and reit-

erates the general principle that where the debtor holds 

bare legal title without any equitable interest, that the 

estate acquires bare legal title without any equitable 

interest in the property. The purpose of section 541(d) 

as applied to the secondary mortgage market is iden-

tical to the purpose of section 541(e) of the Senate 

amendment and section 541(d) will accomplish the same 

result as would have been accomplished by section 

541(e). Even if a mortgage seller retains for purposes of 

servicing legal title to mortgages or interests in mort-

gages sold in the secondary mortgage market, the 

trustee would be required by section 541(d) to turn over 

the mortgages or interests in mortgages to the pur-

chaser of those mortgages. 

The seller of mortgages in the secondary mortgage 

market will often retain the original mortgage notes 

and related documents and the seller will not endorse 

the notes to reflect the sale to the purchaser. Simi-

larly, the purchaser will often not record the pur-

chaser’s ownership of the mortgages or interests in 

mortgages under State recording statutes. These facts 

are irrelevant and the seller’s retention of the mort-

gage documents and the purchaser’s decision not to 

record do not change the trustee’s obligation to turn 

the mortgages or interests in mortgages over to the 

purchaser. The application of section 541(d) to second-

ary mortgage market transactions will not be affected 

by the terms of the servicing agreement between the 

mortgage servicer and the purchaser of the mortgages. 

Under section 541(d), the trustee is required to recog-

nize the purchaser’s title to the mortgages or interests 
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in mortgages and to turn this property over to the pur-

chaser. It makes no difference whether the servicer and 

the purchaser characterize their relationship as one of 

trust, agency, or independent contractor. 
The purpose of section 541(d) as applied to the second-

ary mortgage market is therefore to make certain that 

secondary mortgage market sales as they are currently 

structured are not subject to challenge by bankruptcy 

trustees and that purchasers of mortgages will be able 

to obtain the mortgages or interests in mortgages 

which they have purchased from trustees without the 

trustees asserting that a sale of mortgages is a loan 

from the purchaser to the seller. 
Thus, as section 541(a)(1) clearly states, the estate is 

comprised of all legal or equitable interests of the debt-

or in property as of the commencement of the case. To 

the extent such an interest is limited in the hands of 

the debtor, it is equally limited in the hands of the es-

tate except to the extent that defenses which are per-

sonal against the debtor are not effective against the 

estate. 
Property of the estate: The Senate amendment pro-

vided that property of the estate does not include 

amounts held by the debtor as trustee and any taxes 

withheld or collected from others before the com-

mencement of the case. The House amendment removes 

these two provisions. As to property held by the debtor 

as a trustee, the House amendment provides that prop-

erty of the estate will include whatever interest the 

debtor held in the property at the commencement of 

the case. Thus, where the debtor held only legal title to 

the property and the beneficial interest in that prop-

erty belongs to another, such as exists in the case of 

property held in trust, the property of the estate in-

cludes the legal title, but not the beneficial interest in 

the property. 
As to withheld taxes, the House amendment deletes 

the rule in the Senate bill as unnecessary since prop-

erty of the estate does not include the beneficial inter-

est in property held by the debtor as a trustee. Under 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (section 7501) [26 

U.S.C. 7501], the amounts of withheld taxes are held to 

be a special fund in trust for the United States. Where 

the Internal Revenue Service can demonstrate that the 

amounts of taxes withheld are still in the possession of 

the debtor at the commencement of the case, then if a 

trust is created, those amounts are not property of the 

estate. Compare In re Shakesteers Coffee Shops, 546 F.2d 

821 (9th Cir. 1976) with In re Glynn Wholesale Building 

Materials, Inc. (S.D. Ga. 1978) and In re Progress Tech Col-

leges, Inc., 42 Aftr 2d 78–5573 (S.D. Ohio 1977). 
Where it is not possible for the Internal Revenue 

Service to demonstrate that the amounts of taxes with-

held are still in the possession of the debtor at the com-

mencement of the case, present law generally includes 

amounts of withheld taxes as property of the estate. 

See, e.g., United States v. Randall, 401 U.S. 513 (1973) [91 

S. Ct. 991, 28 L.Ed.2d 273] and In re Tamasha Town and 

Country Club, 483 F.2d 1377 (9th Cir. 1973). Nonetheless, 

a serious problem exists where ‘‘trust fund taxes’’ with-

held from others are held to be property of the estate 

where the withheld amounts are commingled with 

other assets of the debtor. The courts should permit 

the use of reasonable assumptions under which the In-

ternal Revenue Service, and other tax authorities, can 

demonstrate that amounts of withheld taxes are still in 

the possession of the debtor at the commencement of 

the case. For example, where the debtor had commin-

gled that amount of withheld taxes in his general 

checking account, it might be reasonable to assume 

that any remaining amounts in that account on the 

commencement of the case are the withheld taxes. In 

addition, Congress may consider future amendments to 

the Internal Revenue Code [title 26] making clear that 

amounts of withheld taxes are held by the debtor in a 

trust relationship and, consequently, that such 

amounts are not property of the estate. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section defines property of the estate, and speci-

fies what property becomes property of the estate. The 

commencement of a bankruptcy case creates an estate. 

Under paragraph (1) of subsection (a), the estate is com-

prised of all legal or equitable interest of the debtor in 

property, wherever located, as of the commencement of 

the case. The scope of this paragraph is broad. It in-

cludes all kinds of property, including tangible or in-

tangible property, causes of action (see Bankruptcy Act 

§ 70a(6) [section 110(a)(6) of former title 11]), and all 

other forms of property currently specified in section 

70a of the Bankruptcy Act § 70a [section 110(a) of former 

title 11], as well as property recovered by the trustee 

under section 542 of proposed title 11, if the property re-

covered was merely out of the possession of the debtor, 

yet remained ‘‘property of the debtor.’’ The debtor’s in-

terest in property also includes ‘‘title’’ to property, 

which is an interest, just as are a possessory interest, 

or lease-hold interest, for example. The result of Segal 

v. Rochelle, 382 U.S. 375 (1966), is followed, and the right 

to a refund is property of the estate. 
Though this paragraph will include choses in action 

and claims by the debtor against others, it is not in-

tended to expand the debtor’s rights against others 

more than they exist at the commencement of the case. 

For example, if the debtor has a claim that is barred at 

the time of the commencement of the case by the stat-

ute of limitations, then the trustee would not be able 

to pursue that claim, because he too would be barred. 

He could take no greater rights than the debtor himself 

had. But see proposed 11 U.S.C. 108, which would permit 

the trustee a tolling of the statute of limitations if it 

had not run before the date of the filing of the petition. 
Paragraph (1) has the effect of overruling Lockwood v. 

Exchange Bank, 190 U.S. 294 (1903), because it includes 

as property of the estate all property of the debtor, 

even that needed for a fresh start. After the property 

comes into the estate, then the debtor is permitted to 

exempt it under proposed 11 U.S.C. 522, and the court 

will have jurisdiction to determine what property may 

be exempted and what remains as property of the es-

tate. The broad jurisdictional grant in proposed 28 

U.S.C. 1334 would have the effect of overruling 

Lockwood independently of the change made by this 

provision. 
Paragraph (1) also has the effect of overruling Lines 

v. Frederick, 400 U.S. 18 (1970). 
Situations occasionally arise where property osten-

sibly belonging to the debtor will actually not be prop-

erty of the debtor, but will be held in trust for another. 

For example, if the debtor has incurred medical bills 

that were covered by insurance, and the insurance com-

pany had sent the payment of the bills to the debtor be-

fore the debtor had paid the bill for which the payment 

was reimbursement, the payment would actually be 

held in a constructive trust for the person to whom the 

bill was owed. This section and proposed 11 U.S.C. 545 

also will not affect various statutory provisions that 

give a creditor of the debtor a lien that is valid outside 

as well as inside bankruptcy, or that creates a trust 

fund for the benefit of a creditor of the debtor. See 

Packers and Stockyards Act § 206, 7 U.S.C. 196. 
Bankruptcy Act § 8 [section 26 of former title 11] has 

been deleted as unnecessary. Once the estate is created, 

no interests in property of the estate remain in the 

debtor. Consequently, if the debtor dies during the 

case, only property exempted from property of the es-

tate or acquired by the debtor after the commencement 

of the case and not included as property of the estate 

will be available to the representative of the debtor’s 

probate estate. The bankruptcy proceeding will con-

tinue in rem with respect to property of the state, and 

the discharge will apply in personam to relieve the 

debtor, and thus his probate representative, of liability 

for dischargeable debts. 
The estate also includes the interests of the debtor 

and the debtor’s spouse in community property, subject 

to certain limitations; property that the trustee recov-

ers under the avoiding powers; property that the debtor 

acquires by bequest, devise, inheritance, a property set-

tlement agreement with the debtor’s spouse, or as the 

beneficiary of a life insurance policy within 180 days 
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after the petition; and proceeds, product, offspring, 

rents, and profits of or from property of the estate, ex-

cept such as are earning from services performed by an 

individual debtor after the commencement of the case. 

Proceeds here is not used in a confining sense, as de-

fined in the Uniform Commercial Code, but is intended 

to be a broad term to encompass all proceeds of prop-

erty of the estate. The conversion in form of property 

of the estate does not change its character as property 

of the estate. 
Subsection (b) excludes from property of the estate 

any power, such as a power of appointment, that the 

debtor may exercise solely for the benefit of an entity 

other than the debtor. This changes present law which 

excludes powers solely benefiting other persons but not 

other entities. 
Subsection (c) invalidates restrictions on the transfer 

of property of the debtor, in order that all of the inter-

ests of the debtor in property will become property of 

the estate. The provisions invalidated are those that 

restrict or condition transfer of the debtor’s interest, 

and those that are conditioned on the insolvency or fi-

nancial condition of the debtor, on the commencement 

of a bankruptcy case, or on the appointment of a custo-

dian of the debtor’s property. Paragraph (2) of sub-

section (c), however, preserves restrictions on a trans-

fer of a spendthrift trust that the restriction is enforce-

able nonbankruptcy law to the extent of the income 

reasonably necessary for the support of a debtor and 

his dependents. 
Subsection (d) [enacted as (e)], derived from section 

70c of the Bankruptcy Act [section 110(c) of former title 

11], gives the estate the benefit of all defenses available 

to the debtor as against an entity other than the es-

tate, including such defenses as statutes of limitations, 

statutes of frauds, usury, and other personal defenses, 

and makes waiver by the debtor after the commence-

ment of the case ineffective to bind the estate. 
Section 541(e) [enacted as (d)] confirms the current 

status under the Bankruptcy Act [former title 11] of 

bona fide secondary mortgage market transactions as 

the purchase and sale of assets. Mortgages or interests 

in mortgages sold in the secondary market should not 

be considered as part of the debtor’s estate. To permit 

the efficient servicing of mortgages or interests in 

mortgages the seller often retains the original mort-

gage notes and related documents, and the purchaser 

records under State recording statutes the purchaser’s 

ownership of the mortgages or interests in mortgages 

purchased. Section 541(e) makes clear that the seller’s 

retention of the mortgage documents and the pur-

chaser’s decision not to record do not impair the asset 

sale character of secondary mortgage market trans-

actions. The committee notes that in secondary mort-

gage market transactions the parties may characterize 

their relationship as one of trust, agency, or independ-

ent contractor. The characterization adopted by the 

parties should not affect the statutes in bankruptcy on 

bona fide secondary mortgage market purchases and 

sales. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Higher Education Act of 1965, referred to in sub-

sec. (b)(3), is Pub. L. 89–329, Nov. 8, 1965, 79 Stat. 1219, 

which is classified generally to chapter 28 (§ 1001 et seq.) 

of Title 20, Education, and part C (§ 2751 et seq.) of sub-

chapter I of chapter 34 of Title 42, The Public Health 

and Welfare. For complete classification of this Act to 

the Code, see Short Title note set out under section 

1001 of Title 20 and Tables. 
The Internal Revenue Code of 1986, referred to in sub-

secs. (b)(5) to (7), (10) and (f), is classified generally to 

Title 26, Internal Revenue Code. 
The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 

1974, referred to in subsec. (b)(7)(A)(i)(I), (B)(i)(I), is 

Pub. L. 93–406, Sept. 2, 1974, 88 Stat. 829, as amended. 

Title I of the Act is classified generally to subchapter 

I (§ 1001 et seq.) of chapter 18 of Title 29, Labor. For 

complete classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Short Title note set out under section 1001 of Title 29 

and Tables. 

AMENDMENTS 

2014—Subsec. (b)(10). Pub. L. 113–295 added par. (10). 

2010—Subsec. (b)(6)(B). Pub. L. 111–327 substituted 

‘‘section 529(b)(6)’’ for ‘‘section 529(b)(7)’’. 

2005—Subsec. (b)(4). Pub. L. 109–8, § 225(a)(1)(A), struck 

out ‘‘or’’ at end. 

Subsec. (b)(4)(B)(ii). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1212, inserted ‘‘365 

or’’ before ‘‘542’’. 

Subsec. (b)(5), (6). Pub. L. 109–8, § 225(a)(1)(C), added 

pars. (5) and (6). Former par. (5) redesignated (9). 

Subsec. (b)(7). Pub. L. 109–8, § 323, added par. (7). 

Subsec. (b)(8). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1230, added par. (8). 

Subsec. (b)(9). Pub. L. 109–8, § 225(a)(1)(B), redesig-

nated par. (5) as (9). 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 109–8, § 225(a)(2), added subsec. (e). 

Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1221(c), added subsec. (f). 

1994—Subsec. (b)(4). Pub. L. 103–394, § 208(b), des-

ignated existing provisions of subpar. (A) as cl. (i) of 

subpar. (A), redesignated subpar. (B) as cl. (ii) of sub-

par. (A), substituted ‘‘the interest referred to in clause 

(i)’’ for ‘‘such interest’’, substituted ‘‘; or’’ for period at 

end of cl. (ii), and added subpar. (B). 

Pub. L. 103–394, § 223(2), which directed the amend-

ment of subsec. (b)(4) by striking out period at end and 

inserting ‘‘; or’’, was executed by inserting ‘‘or’’ after 

semicolon at end of subsec. (b)(4)(B)(ii), as added by 

Pub. L. 103–394, § 208(b)(3), to reflect the probable intent 

of Congress. 

Subsec. (b)(5). Pub. L. 103–394, § 223, added par. (5). 

1992—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 102–486 added par. (4) and 

closing provisions. 

1990—Subsec. (b)(3). Pub. L. 101–508 added par. (3). 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(a)(1), (2), struck 

out ‘‘under’’ after ‘‘under’’ and inserted ‘‘and by whom-

ever held’’ after ‘‘located’’. 

Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(a)(3), inserted 

‘‘329(b), 363(n),’’. 

Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(a)(4), substituted 

‘‘Any’’ for ‘‘An’’. 

Subsec. (a)(6). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(a)(5), substituted 

‘‘or profits’’ for ‘‘and profits’’. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 363(a), amended subsec. 

(b) generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (b) read as 

follows: ‘‘Property of the estate does not include any 

power that the debtor may only exercise solely for the 

benefit of an entity other than the debtor.’’ 

Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(b)(1), inserted ‘‘in 

an agreement, transfer, instrument, or applicable non-

bankruptcy law’’. 

Subsec. (c)(1)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(b)(2), substituted 

‘‘taking’’ for ‘‘the taking’’, and inserted ‘‘before such 

commencement’’ after ‘‘custodian’’. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(c), inserted ‘‘(1) or 

(2)’’ after ‘‘(a)’’. 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 98–353, § 456(d), struck out subsec. 

(e) which read as follows: ‘‘The estate shall have the 

benefit of any defense available to the debtor as 

against an entity other than the estate, including stat-

utes of limitation, statutes of frauds, usury, and other 

personal defenses. A waiver of any such defense by the 

debtor after the commencement of the case does not 

bind the estate.’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2014 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 113–295 applicable with re-

spect to cases commenced under this title on or after 

Dec. 19, 2014, see section 104(d) of Pub. L. 113–295, set 

out as a note under section 521 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by section 1221(c) of Pub. L. 109–8 appli-

cable to cases pending under this title on Apr. 20, 2005, 

or filed under this title on or after Apr. 20, 2005, with 

certain exceptions, see section 1221(d) of Pub. L. 109–8, 

set out as a note under section 363 of this title. 

Amendment by sections 225(a), 323, 1212, and 1230 of 

Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and 

not applicable with respect to cases commenced under 

this title before such effective date, except as otherwise 
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provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as a 

note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1992 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 102–486 effective Oct. 24, 1992, 

but not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 24, 1992, see section 3017(c) 

of Pub. L. 102–486, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

The dollar amounts specified in this section were ad-

justed by notices of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States pursuant to section 104 of this title as 

follows: 

By notice dated Feb. 16, 2016, 81 F.R. 8748, effective 

Apr. 1, 2016, in subsec. (b)(5)(C), (6)(C), dollar amount 

‘‘6,225’’ was adjusted to ‘‘6,425’’. See notice of the Judi-

cial Conference of the United States set out as a note 

under section 104 of this title. 

By notice dated Feb. 12, 2013, 78 F.R. 12089, effective 

Apr. 1, 2013, in subsec. (b)(5)(C), (6)(C), dollar amount 

‘‘5,850’’ was adjusted to ‘‘6,225’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 19, 2010, 75 F.R. 8747, effective 

Apr. 1, 2010, in subsec. (b)(5)(C), (6)(C), dollar amount 

‘‘5,475’’ was adjusted to ‘‘5,850’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 7, 2007, 72 F.R. 7082, effective 

Apr. 1, 2007, in subsec. (b)(5)(C), (6)(C), dollar amount 

‘‘5,000’’ was adjusted to ‘‘5,475’’. 

§ 542. Turnover of property to the estate 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (c) or (d) 

of this section, an entity, other than a custo-

dian, in possession, custody, or control, during 

the case, of property that the trustee may use, 

sell, or lease under section 363 of this title, or 

that the debtor may exempt under section 522 of 

this title, shall deliver to the trustee, and ac-

count for, such property or the value of such 

property, unless such property is of incon-

sequential value or benefit to the estate. 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c) or (d) 

of this section, an entity that owes a debt that 

is property of the estate and that is matured, 

payable on demand, or payable on order, shall 

pay such debt to, or on the order of, the trustee, 

except to the extent that such debt may be off-

set under section 553 of this title against a claim 

against the debtor. 

(c) Except as provided in section 362(a)(7) of 

this title, an entity that has neither actual no-

tice nor actual knowledge of the commencement 

of the case concerning the debtor may transfer 

property of the estate, or pay a debt owing to 

the debtor, in good faith and other than in the 

manner specified in subsection (d) of this sec-

tion, to an entity other than the trustee, with 

the same effect as to the entity making such 

transfer or payment as if the case under this 

title concerning the debtor had not been com-

menced. 

(d) A life insurance company may transfer 

property of the estate or property of the debtor 

to such company in good faith, with the same ef-

fect with respect to such company as if the case 

under this title concerning the debtor had not 

been commenced, if such transfer is to pay a 

premium or to carry out a nonforfeiture insur-

ance option, and is required to be made auto-

matically, under a life insurance contract with 

such company that was entered into before the 

date of the filing of the petition and that is 

property of the estate. 
(e) Subject to any applicable privilege, after 

notice and a hearing, the court may order an at-

torney, accountant, or other person that holds 

recorded information, including books, docu-

ments, records, and papers, relating to the 

debtor’s property or financial affairs, to turn 

over or disclose such recorded information to 

the trustee. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2595; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 457, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 376; 

Pub. L. 103–394, title V, § 501(d)(16), Oct. 22, 1994, 

108 Stat. 4146.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 542(a) of the House amendment modifies simi-

lar provisions contained in the House bill and the Sen-

ate amendment treating with turnover of property to 

the estate. The section makes clear that any entity, 

other than a custodian, is required to deliver property 

of the estate to the trustee or debtor in possession 

whenever such property is acquired by the entity dur-

ing the case, if the trustee or debtor in possession may 

use, sell, or lease the property under section 363, or if 

the debtor may exempt the property under section 522, 

unless the property is of inconsequential value or bene-

fit to the estate. This section is not intended to require 

an entity to deliver property to the trustee if such en-

tity has obtained an order of the court authorizing the 

entity to retain possession, custody or control of the 

property. 
The House amendment adopts section 542(c) of the 

House bill in preference to a similar provision con-

tained in section 542(c) of the Senate amendment. Pro-

tection afforded by section 542(c) applies only to the 

transferor or payor and not to a transferee or payee re-

ceiving a transfer or payment, as the case may be. Such 

transferee or payee is treated under section 549 and sec-

tion 550 of title 11. 
The extent to which the attorney client privilege is 

valid against the trustee is unclear under current law 

and is left to be determined by the courts on a case by 

case basis. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Subsection (a) of this section requires anyone holding 

property of the estate on the date of the filing of the 

petition, or property that the trustee may use, sell, or 

lease under section 363, to deliver it to the trustee. The 

subsection also requires an accounting. The holder of 

property of the estate is excused from the turnover re-

quirement of this subsection if the property held is of 

inconsequential value to the estate. However, this pro-

vision must be read in conjunction with the remainder 

of the subsection, so that if the property is of incon-

sequential monetary value, yet has a significant use 

value for the estate, the holder of the property would 

not be excused from turnover. 
Subsection (b) requires an entity that owes money to 

the debtor as of the date of the petition, or that holds 

money payable on demand or payable on order, to pay 

the money to the order of the trustee. An exception is 

made to the extent that the entity has a valid right of 

setoff, as recognized by section 553. 
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Subsection (c) provides an exception to subsections 

(a) and (b). It protects an entity that has neither actual 

notice nor actual knowledge of the case and that trans-

fers, in good faith, property that is deliverable or pay-

able to the trustee to someone other than to the estate 

or on order of the estate. This subsection codifies the 

result of Bank of Marin v. England, 385 U.S. 99 (1966), but 

does not go so far as to permit bank setoff in violation 

of the automatic stay, proposed 11 U.S.C. 362(a)(7), even 

if the bank offsetting the debtor’s balance has no 

knowledge of the case. 

Subsection (d) protects life insurance companies that 

are required by contract to make automatic premium 

loans from property that might otherwise be property 

of the estate. 

Subsection (e) requires an attorney, accountant, or 

other professional that holds recorded information re-

lating to the debtor’s property or financial affairs, to 

surrender it to the trustee. This duty is subject to any 

applicable claim of privilege, such as attorney-client 

privilege. It is a new provision that deprives account-

ants and attorneys of the leverage that they have 

today, under State law lien provisions, to receive pay-

ment in full ahead of other creditors when the informa-

tion they hold is necessary to the administration of the 

estate. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 103–394 substituted ‘‘to’’ for 

‘‘to to’’ after ‘‘financial affairs,’’. 

1984—Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 98–353 inserted ‘‘to turn over 

or’’ before ‘‘disclose’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 543. Turnover of property by a custodian 

(a) A custodian with knowledge of the com-

mencement of a case under this title concerning 

the debtor may not make any disbursement 

from, or take any action in the administration 

of, property of the debtor, proceeds, product, off-

spring, rents, or profits of such property, or 

property of the estate, in the possession, cus-

tody, or control of such custodian, except such 

action as is necessary to preserve such property. 

(b) A custodian shall— 

(1) deliver to the trustee any property of the 

debtor held by or transferred to such custo-

dian, or proceeds, product, offspring, rents, or 

profits of such property, that is in such custo-

dian’s possession, custody, or control on the 

date that such custodian acquires knowledge 

of the commencement of the case; and 

(2) file an accounting of any property of the 

debtor, or proceeds, product, offspring, rents, 

or profits of such property, that, at any time, 

came into the possession, custody, or control 

of such custodian. 

(c) The court, after notice and a hearing, 

shall— 

(1) protect all entities to which a custodian 

has become obligated with respect to such 

property or proceeds, product, offspring, rents, 

or profits of such property; 

(2) provide for the payment of reasonable 
compensation for services rendered and costs 
and expenses incurred by such custodian; and 

(3) surcharge such custodian, other than an 
assignee for the benefit of the debtor’s credi-
tors that was appointed or took possession 
more than 120 days before the date of the fil-
ing of the petition, for any improper or exces-

sive disbursement, other than a disbursement 

that has been made in accordance with appli-

cable law or that has been approved, after no-

tice and a hearing, by a court of competent ju-

risdiction before the commencement of the 

case under this title. 

(d) After notice and hearing, the bankruptcy 

court— 
(1) may excuse compliance with subsection 

(a), (b), or (c) of this section if the interests of 

creditors and, if the debtor is not insolvent, of 

equity security holders would be better served 

by permitting a custodian to continue in pos-

session, custody, or control of such property, 

and 
(2) shall excuse compliance with subsections 

(a) and (b)(1) of this section if the custodian is 

an assignee for the benefit of the debtor’s 

creditors that was appointed or took posses-

sion more than 120 days before the date of the 

filing of the petition, unless compliance with 

such subsections is necessary to prevent fraud 

or injustice. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2595; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 458, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 376; 

Pub. L. 103–394, title V, § 501(d)(17), Oct. 22, 1994, 

108 Stat. 4146.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 543(a) is a modification of similar provisions 

contained in the House bill and the Senate amendment. 

The provision clarifies that a custodian may always act 

as is necessary to preserve property of the debtor. Sec-

tion 543(c)(3) excepts from surcharge a custodian that is 

an assignee for the benefit of creditors, who was ap-

pointed or took possession before 120 days before the 

date of the filing of the petition, whichever is later. 

The provision also prevents a custodian from being sur-

charged in connection with payments made in accord-

ance with applicable law. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section requires a custodian appointed before 

the bankruptcy case to deliver to the trustee and to ac-

count for property that has come into his possession, 

custody, or control as a custodian. ‘‘Property of the 

debtor’’ in section (a) includes property that was prop-

erty of the debtor at the time the custodian took the 

property, but the title to which passed to the custo-

dian. The section requires the court to protect any ob-

ligations incurred by the custodian, provide for the 

payment of reasonable compensation for services ren-

dered and costs and expenses incurred by the custodian, 

and to surcharge the custodian for any improper or ex-

cessive disbursement, unless it has been approved by a 

court of competent jurisdiction. Subsection (d) rein-

forces the general abstention policy in section 305 by 

permitting the bankruptcy court to authorize the cus-

todianship to proceed notwithstanding this section. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (d)(1). Pub. L. 103–394 struck out comma 

after ‘‘section’’. 
1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353, § 458(a), inserted 

‘‘, product, offspring, rents, or profits’’ after ‘‘pro-

ceeds’’. 
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Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 458(b)(1), inserted ‘‘held 

by or’’ after ‘‘debtor’’, and ‘‘, product, offspring, rents, 

or profits’’ after ‘‘proceeds’’. 

Subsec. (b)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 458(b)(2), inserted 

‘‘, product, offspring, rents, or profits’’ after ‘‘pro-

ceeds’’. 

Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 458(c)(1), inserted ‘‘or 

proceeds, product, offspring, rents, or profits of such 

property’’ after ‘‘property’’. 

Subsec. (c)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 458(c)(2), inserted ‘‘that 

has been’’ before ‘‘approved’’. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98–353, § 458(d), designated exist-

ing provisions as par. (1) and added par. (2). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 544. Trustee as lien creditor and as successor to 
certain creditors and purchasers 

(a) The trustee shall have, as of the com-

mencement of the case, and without regard to 

any knowledge of the trustee or of any creditor, 

the rights and powers of, or may avoid any 

transfer of property of the debtor or any obliga-

tion incurred by the debtor that is voidable by— 

(1) a creditor that extends credit to the debt-

or at the time of the commencement of the 

case, and that obtains, at such time and with 

respect to such credit, a judicial lien on all 

property on which a creditor on a simple con-

tract could have obtained such a judicial lien, 

whether or not such a creditor exists; 

(2) a creditor that extends credit to the debt-

or at the time of the commencement of the 

case, and obtains, at such time and with re-

spect to such credit, an execution against the 

debtor that is returned unsatisfied at such 

time, whether or not such a creditor exists; or 

(3) a bona fide purchaser of real property, 

other than fixtures, from the debtor, against 

whom applicable law permits such transfer to 

be perfected, that obtains the status of a bona 

fide purchaser and has perfected such transfer 

at the time of the commencement of the case, 

whether or not such a purchaser exists. 

(b)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), the 

trustee may avoid any transfer of an interest of 

the debtor in property or any obligation in-

curred by the debtor that is voidable under ap-

plicable law by a creditor holding an unsecured 

claim that is allowable under section 502 of this 

title or that is not allowable only under section 

502(e) of this title. 

(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to a transfer 

of a charitable contribution (as that term is de-

fined in section 548(d)(3)) that is not covered 

under section 548(a)(1)(B), by reason of section 

548(a)(2). Any claim by any person to recover a 

transferred contribution described in the preced-

ing sentence under Federal or State law in a 

Federal or State court shall be preempted by the 

commencement of the case. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2596; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 459, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 377; 

Pub. L. 105–183, § 3(b), June 19, 1998, 112 Stat. 518.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 544(a)(3) modifies similar provisions con-

tained in the House bill and Senate amendment so as 

not to require a creditor to perform the impossible in 

order to perfect his interest. Both the lien creditor test 

in section 544(a)(1), and the bona fide purchaser test in 

section 544(a)(3) should not require a transferee to per-

fect a transfer against an entity with respect to which 

applicable law does not permit perfection. The avoiding 

powers under section 544(a)(1), (2), and (3) are new. In 

particular, section 544(a)(1) overrules Pacific Finance 

Corp. v. Edwards, 309 F.2d 224 (9th Cir. 1962), and In re 

Federals, Inc., 553 F.2d 509 (6th Cir. 1977), insofar as 

those cases held that the trustee did not have the 

status of a creditor who extended credit immediately 

prior to the commencement of the case. 
The House amendment deletes section 544(c) of the 

House bill. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Subsection (a) is the ‘‘strong arm clause’’ of current 

law, now found in Bankruptcy Act § 70c [section 110(c) 

of former title 11]. It gives the trustee the rights of a 

creditor on a simple contract with a judicial lien on the 

property of the debtor as of the date of the petition; of 

a creditor with a writ of execution against the property 

of the debtor unsatisfied as of the date of the petition; 

and a bona fide purchaser of the real property of the 

debtor as of the date of the petition. ‘‘Simple contract’’ 

as used here is derived from Bankruptcy Act § 60a(4) 

[section 96(a)(4) of former title 11]. The third status, 

that of a bona fide purchaser of real property, is new. 
Subsection (b) is derived from current section 70e 

[section 110(e) of former title 11]. It gives the trustee 

the rights of actual unsecured creditors under applica-

ble law to void transfers. It follows Moore v. Bay, 284 

U.S. 4 (1931), and overrules those cases that hold sec-

tion 70e gives the trustee the rights of secured credi-

tors. 

AMENDMENTS 

1998—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 105–183 designated existing 

provisions as par. (1), substituted ‘‘Except as provided 

in paragraph (2), the trustee’’ for ‘‘The trustee’’, and 

added par. (2). 
1984—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 459(1), inserted 

‘‘such’’ after ‘‘obtained’’. 
Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 459(2), substituted 

‘‘; or’’ for ‘‘; and’’. 
Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 459(3), inserted ‘‘, other 

than fixtures,’’ after ‘‘property’’, and ‘‘and has per-

fected such transfer’’ after ‘‘purchaser’’ the second 

place it appeared. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1998 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 105–183, § 5, June 19, 1998, 112 Stat. 518, pro-

vided that: ‘‘This Act [amending this section and sec-

tions 546, 548, 707, and 1325 of this title and enacting 

provisions set out as notes under this section and sec-

tion 101 of this title] and the amendments made by this 

Act shall apply to any case brought under an applicable 

provision of title 11, United States Code, that is pend-

ing or commenced on or after the date of enactment of 

this Act [June 19, 1998].’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

CONSTRUCTION OF 1998 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 105–183, § 6, June 19, 1998, 112 Stat. 519, pro-

vided that: ‘‘Nothing in the amendments made by this 
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Act [amending this section and sections 546, 548, 707, 

and 1325 of this title] is intended to limit the applica-

bility of the Religious Freedom Restoration Act of 1993 

(42 U.S.C. 2002bb [2000bb] et seq.).’’ 

§ 545. Statutory liens 

The trustee may avoid the fixing of a statu-

tory lien on property of the debtor to the extent 

that such lien— 

(1) first becomes effective against the debt-

or— 

(A) when a case under this title concerning 

the debtor is commenced; 

(B) when an insolvency proceeding other 

than under this title concerning the debtor 

is commenced; 

(C) when a custodian is appointed or au-

thorized to take or takes possession; 

(D) when the debtor becomes insolvent; 

(E) when the debtor’s financial condition 

fails to meet a specified standard; or 

(F) at the time of an execution against 

property of the debtor levied at the instance 

of an entity other than the holder of such 

statutory lien; 

(2) is not perfected or enforceable at the 

time of the commencement of the case against 

a bona fide purchaser that purchases such 

property at the time of the commencement of 

the case, whether or not such a purchaser ex-

ists, except in any case in which a purchaser is 

a purchaser described in section 6323 of the In-

ternal Revenue Code of 1986, or in any other 

similar provision of State or local law; 

(3) is for rent; or 

(4) is a lien of distress for rent. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2597; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 460, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 377; 

Pub. L. 109–8, title VII, § 711, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 

Stat. 127.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 545 of the House amendment modifies similar 

provisions contained in the House bill and Senate 

amendment to make clear that a statutory lien may be 

avoided under section 545 only to the extent the lien 

violates the perfection standards of section 545. Thus a 

Federal tax lien is invalid under section 545(2) with re-

spect to property specified in sections 6323(b) and (c) of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 [title 26]. As a result 

of this modification, section 545(b) of the Senate 

amendment is deleted as unnecessary. 

Statutory liens: The House amendment retains the 

provision of section 545(2) of the House bill giving the 

trustee in a bankruptcy case the same power which a 

bona fide purchaser has to take over certain kinds of 

personal property despite the existence of a tax lien 

covering that property. The amendment thus retains 

present law, and deletes section 545(b) of the Senate 

amendment which would have no longer allowed the 

trustee to step into the shoes of a bona fide purchaser 

for this purpose. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section permits the trustee to avoid the fixing of 

certain statutory liens. It is derived from subsections 

67b and 67c of present law [section 107(b) and (c) of 

former title 11]. Liens that first become effective on 

the bankruptcy or insolvency of the debtor are voidable 

by the trustee. Liens that are not perfected or enforce-

able on the date of the petition against a bona fide pur-

chaser are voidable. If a transferee is able to perfect 

under section 546(a) and that perfection relates back to 

an earlier date, then in spite of the filing of the bank-

ruptcy petition, the trustee would not be able to defeat 

the lien, because the lien would be perfected and en-

forceable against a bona fide purchaser that purchased 

the property on the date of the filing of the petition. 

Finally, a lien for rent or of distress for rent is void-

able, whether the lien is a statutory lien or a common 

law lien of distress for rent. See proposed 11 U.S.C. 

101(37); Bankruptcy Act § 67(c)(1)(C). The trustee may 

avoid a lien under this section even if the lien has been 

enforced by sale before the commencement of the case. 

To that extent, Bankruptcy Act § 67c(5) is not followed. 
Subsection (b) limits the trustee’s power to avoid tax 

liens under Federal, state, or local law. For example, 

under § 6323 of the Internal Revenue Code [Title 26]. 

Once public notice of a tax lien has been filed, the Gov-

ernment is generally entitled to priority over subse-

quent lienholders. However, certain purchasers who ac-

quire an interest in certain specific kinds of personal 

property will take free of an existing filed tax lien at-

taching to such property. Among the specific kinds of 

personal property which a purchaser can acquire free of 

an existing tax lien (unless the buyer knows of the ex-

istence of the lien) are stocks and securities, motor ve-

hicles, inventory, and certain household goods. Under 

the present Bankruptcy Act (§ 67(c)(1)) [section 107(c)(1) 

of former title 11], the trustee may be viewed as a bona 

fide purchaser, so that he can take over any such des-

ignated items free of tax liens even if the tax authority 

has perfected its lien. However, the reasons for enabl-

ing a bona fide purchaser to take these kinds of assets 

free of an unfiled tax lien, that is, to encourage free 

movement of these assets in general commerce, do not 

apply to a trustee in a title 11 case, who is not in the 

same position as an ordinary bona fide purchaser as to 

such property. The bill accordingly adds a new sub-

section (b) to sec. 545 providing, in effect, that a trustee 

in bankruptcy does not have the right under this sec-

tion to take otherwise specially treated items of per-

sonal property free of a tax lien filed before the filing 

of the petition. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Section 6323 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, re-

ferred to in par. (2), is classified to section 6323 of Title 

26, Internal Revenue Code. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Par. (2). Pub. L. 109–8 inserted before semicolon 

at end ‘‘, except in any case in which a purchaser is a 

purchaser described in section 6323 of the Internal Rev-

enue Code of 1986, or in any other similar provision of 

State or local law’’. 
1984—Par. (1)(A). Pub. L. 98–353, § 460(1), struck out 

‘‘is’’ after ‘‘is’’. 
Par. (1)(C). Pub. L. 98–353, § 460(2), substituted ‘‘ap-

pointed or authorized to take’’ for ‘‘apponted’’. 
Par. (2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 460(3), substituted ‘‘at the 

time of the commencement of the case’’ for ‘‘on the 

date of the filing of the petition’’ in two places. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 546. Limitations on avoiding powers 

(a) An action or proceeding under section 544, 

545, 547, 548, or 553 of this title may not be com-

menced after the earlier of— 
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(1) the later of— 
(A) 2 years after the entry of the order for 

relief; or 
(B) 1 year after the appointment or elec-

tion of the first trustee under section 702, 

1104, 1163, 1202, or 1302 of this title if such ap-

pointment or such election occurs before the 

expiration of the period specified in subpara-

graph (A); or 

(2) the time the case is closed or dismissed. 

(b)(1) The rights and powers of a trustee under 

sections 544, 545, and 549 of this title are subject 

to any generally applicable law that— 
(A) permits perfection of an interest in prop-

erty to be effective against an entity that ac-

quires rights in such property before the date 

of perfection; or 
(B) provides for the maintenance or continu-

ation of perfection of an interest in property 

to be effective against an entity that acquires 

rights in such property before the date on 

which action is taken to effect such mainte-

nance or continuation. 

(2) If— 
(A) a law described in paragraph (1) requires 

seizure of such property or commencement of 

an action to accomplish such perfection, or 

maintenance or continuation of perfection of 

an interest in property; and 
(B) such property has not been seized or such 

an action has not been commenced before the 

date of the filing of the petition; 

such interest in such property shall be per-

fected, or perfection of such interest shall be 

maintained or continued, by giving notice with-

in the time fixed by such law for such seizure or 

such commencement. 
(c)(1) Except as provided in subsection (d) of 

this section and in section 507(c), and subject to 

the prior rights of a holder of a security interest 

in such goods or the proceeds thereof, the rights 

and powers of the trustee under sections 544(a), 

545, 547, and 549 are subject to the right of a sell-

er of goods that has sold goods to the debtor, in 

the ordinary course of such seller’s business, to 

reclaim such goods if the debtor has received 

such goods while insolvent, within 45 days before 

the date of the commencement of a case under 

this title, but such seller may not reclaim such 

goods unless such seller demands in writing rec-

lamation of such goods— 
(A) not later than 45 days after the date of 

receipt of such goods by the debtor; or 
(B) not later than 20 days after the date of 

commencement of the case, if the 45-day pe-

riod expires after the commencement of the 

case. 

(2) If a seller of goods fails to provide notice in 

the manner described in paragraph (1), the seller 

still may assert the rights contained in section 

503(b)(9). 
(d) In the case of a seller who is a producer of 

grain sold to a grain storage facility, owned or 

operated by the debtor, in the ordinary course of 

such seller’s business (as such terms are defined 

in section 557 of this title) or in the case of a 

United States fisherman who has caught fish 

sold to a fish processing facility owned or oper-

ated by the debtor in the ordinary course of such 

fisherman’s business, the rights and powers of 

the trustee under sections 544(a), 545, 547, and 549 

of this title are subject to any statutory or com-

mon law right of such producer or fisherman to 

reclaim such grain or fish if the debtor has re-

ceived such grain or fish while insolvent, but— 
(1) such producer or fisherman may not re-

claim any grain or fish unless such producer or 

fisherman demands, in writing, reclamation of 

such grain or fish before ten days after receipt 

thereof by the debtor; and 
(2) the court may deny reclamation to such 

a producer or fisherman with a right of rec-

lamation that has made such a demand only if 

the court secures such claim by a lien. 

(e) Notwithstanding sections 544, 545, 547, 

548(a)(1)(B), and 548(b) of this title, the trustee 

may not avoid a transfer that is a margin pay-

ment, as defined in section 101, 741, or 761 of this 

title, or settlement payment, as defined in sec-

tion 101 or 741 of this title, made by or to (or for 

the benefit of) a commodity broker, forward 

contract merchant, stockbroker, financial insti-

tution, financial participant, or securities clear-

ing agency, or that is a transfer made by or to 

(or for the benefit of) a commodity broker, for-

ward contract merchant, stockbroker, financial 

institution, financial participant, or securities 

clearing agency, in connection with a securities 

contract, as defined in section 741(7), commodity 

contract, as defined in section 761(4), or forward 

contract, that is made before the commence-

ment of the case, except under section 

548(a)(1)(A) of this title. 
(f) Notwithstanding sections 544, 545, 547, 

548(a)(1)(B), and 548(b) of this title, the trustee 

may not avoid a transfer made by or to (or for 

the benefit of) a repo participant or financial 

participant, in connection with a repurchase 

agreement and that is made before the com-

mencement of the case, except under section 

548(a)(1)(A) of this title. 
(g) Notwithstanding sections 544, 545, 547, 

548(a)(1)(B) and 548(b) of this title, the trustee 

may not avoid a transfer, made by or to (or for 

the benefit of) a swap participant or financial 

participant, under or in connection with any 

swap agreement and that is made before the 

commencement of the case, except under section 

548(a)(1)(A) of this title. 
(h) Notwithstanding the rights and powers of a 

trustee under sections 544(a), 545, 547, 549, and 

553, if the court determines on a motion by the 

trustee made not later than 120 days after the 

date of the order for relief in a case under chap-

ter 11 of this title and after notice and a hear-

ing, that a return is in the best interests of the 

estate, the debtor, with the consent of a creditor 

and subject to the prior rights of holders of se-

curity interests in such goods or the proceeds of 

such goods, may return goods shipped to the 

debtor by the creditor before the commence-

ment of the case, and the creditor may offset 

the purchase price of such goods against any 

claim of the creditor against the debtor that 

arose before the commencement of the case. 
(i)(1) Notwithstanding paragraphs (2) and (3) of 

section 545, the trustee may not avoid a ware-

houseman’s lien for storage, transportation, or 

other costs incidental to the storage and han-

dling of goods. 
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(2) The prohibition under paragraph (1) shall 

be applied in a manner consistent with any 

State statute applicable to such lien that is 

similar to section 7–209 of the Uniform Commer-

cial Code, as in effect on the date of enactment 

of the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Con-

sumer Protection Act of 2005, or any successor 

to such section 7–209. 

(j) Notwithstanding sections 544, 545, 547, 

548(a)(1)(B), and 548(b) the trustee may not avoid 

a transfer made by or to (or for the benefit of) 

a master netting agreement participant under 

or in connection with any master netting agree-

ment or any individual contract covered thereby 

that is made before the commencement of the 

case, except under section 548(a)(1)(A) and ex-

cept to the extent that the trustee could other-

wise avoid such a transfer made under an indi-

vidual contract covered by such master netting 

agreement. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2597; Pub. L. 

97–222, § 4, July 27, 1982, 96 Stat. 236; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 351, 393, 461, July 10, 1984, 98 

Stat. 358, 365, 377; Pub. L. 99–554, title II, §§ 257(d), 

283(l), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 Stat. 3114, 3117; Pub. L. 

101–311, title I, § 103, title II, § 203, June 25, 1990, 

104 Stat. 268, 269; Pub. L. 103–394, title II, 

§§ 204(b), 209, 216, 222(a), title V, § 501(b)(4), Oct. 

22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4122, 4125, 4126, 4129, 4142; Pub. 

L. 105–183, § 3(c), June 19, 1998, 112 Stat. 518; Pub. 

L. 109–8, title IV, § 406, title IX, § 907(e), (o)(2), (3), 

title XII, § 1227(a), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 105, 177, 

182, 199; Pub. L. 109–390, § 5(b), Dec. 12, 2006, 120 

Stat. 2697.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 546(a) of the House amendment is derived 

from section 546(c) of the Senate amendment. Section 

546(c) of the House amendment is derived from section 

546(b) of the Senate amendment. It applies to receipt of 

goods on credit as well as by cash sales. The section 

clarifies that a demand for reclamation must be made 

in writing anytime before 10 days after receipt of the 

goods by the debtor. The section also permits the court 

to grant the reclaiming creditor a lien or an adminis-

trative expense in lieu of turning over the property. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

The trustee’s rights and powers under certain of the 

avoiding powers are limited by section 546. First, if an 

interest holder against whom the trustee would have 

rights still has, under applicable nonbankruptcy law, 

and as of the date of the petition, the opportunity to 

perfect his lien against an intervening interest holder, 

then he may perfect his interest against the trustee. If 

applicable law requires seizure for perfection, then per-

fection is by notice to the trustee instead. The rights 

granted to a creditor under this subsection prevail over 

the trustee only if the transferee has perfected the 

transfer in accordance with applicable law, and that 

perfection relates back to a date that is before the com-

mencement of the case. 

The phrase ‘‘generally applicable law’’ relates to 

those provisions of applicable law that apply both in 

bankruptcy cases and outside of bankruptcy cases. For 

example, many State laws, under the Uniform Commer-

cial Code, permit perfection of a purchase-money secu-

rity interest to relate back to defeat an earlier levy by 

another creditor if the former was perfected within ten 

days of delivery of the property. U.C.C. § 9–301(2). Such 

perfection would then be able to defeat an intervening 

hypothetical judicial lien creditor on the date of the 

filing of the petition. The purpose of the subsection is 

to protect, in spite of the surprise intervention of a 

bankruptcy petition, those whom State law protects by 

allowing them to perfect their liens or interests as of 

an effective date that is earlier than the date of perfec-

tion. It is not designed to give the States an oppor-

tunity to enact disguised priorities in the form of liens 

that apply only in bankruptcy cases. 
Subsection (b) [enacted as (c)] specifies that the 

trustee’s rights and powers under the strong arm 

clause, the successor to creditors provision, the pref-

erence section, and the postpetition transaction section 

are all subject to any statutory or common-law right of 

a seller, in the ordinary course of business, of goods to 

the debtor to reclaim the goods if the debtor received 

the goods on credit while insolvent. The seller must de-

mand reclamation within ten days after receipt of the 

goods by the debtor. As under nonbankruptcy law, the 

right is subject to any superior rights of secured credi-

tors. The purpose of the provision is to recognize, in 

part, the validity of section 2–702 of the Uniform Com-

mercial Code, which has generated much litigation, 

confusion, and divergent decisions in different circuits. 

The right is subject, however, to the power of the court 

to deny reclamation and protect the seller by granting 

him a priority as an administrative expense for his 

claim arising out of the sale of the goods. 
Subsection (c) [enacted as (a)] adds a statute of limi-

tations to the use by the trustee of the avoiding pow-

ers. The limitation is two years after his appointment, 

or the time the case is closed or dismissed, whichever 

occurs later. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The date of enactment of the Bankruptcy Abuse Pre-

vention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005, referred 

to in subsec. (i)(2), is the date of enactment of Pub. L. 

109–8, which was approved Apr. 20 2005. 

AMENDMENTS 

2006—Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 109–390, § 5(b)(1), inserted 

‘‘(or for the benefit of)’’ before ‘‘a commodity broker’’ 

and ‘‘or that is a transfer made by or to (or for the ben-

efit of) a commodity broker, forward contract mer-

chant, stockbroker, financial institution, financial par-

ticipant, or securities clearing agency, in connection 

with a securities contract, as defined in section 741(7), 

commodity contract, as defined in section 761(4), or for-

ward contract,’’ after ‘‘securities clearing agency,’’. 
Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 109–390, § 5(b)(2), struck out ‘‘that 

is a margin payment, as defined in section 741 or 761 of 

this title, or settlement payment, as defined in section 

741 of this title,’’ after ‘‘avoid a transfer’’ and inserted 

‘‘(or for the benefit of)’’ before ‘‘a repo participant’’. 
Subsec. (g). Pub. L. 109–390, § 5(b)(3), inserted ‘‘(or for 

the benefit of)’’ before ‘‘a swap participant’’. 
Subsec. (j). Pub. L. 109–390, § 5(b)(4), inserted ‘‘(or for 

the benefit of)’’ before ‘‘a master netting agreement 

participant’’. 
2005—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1227(a), amended sub-

sec. (c) generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (c) con-

sisted of pars. (1) and (2) relating to reclamation of 

goods sold to an insolvent debtor. 
Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(3), inserted ‘‘finan-

cial participant,’’ after ‘‘financial institution,’’. 
Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(2), inserted ‘‘or fi-

nancial participant’’ after ‘‘repo participant’’. 
Subsec. (g). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(e)(1), struck out 

‘‘under a swap agreement’’ after ‘‘avoid a transfer’’, 

substituted ‘‘under or in connection with any swap 

agreement’’ for ‘‘in connection with a swap agree-

ment’’, and inserted ‘‘or financial participant’’ after 

‘‘swap participant’’. 
Pub. L. 109–8, § 406(1), redesignated subsec. (g) relating 

to return of goods as (h). 
Subsec. (h). Pub. L. 109–8, § 406(2), inserted ‘‘and sub-

ject to the prior rights of holders of security interests 

in such goods or the proceeds of such goods’’ after 

‘‘consent of a creditor’’. 
Pub. L. 109–8, § 406(1), redesignated subsec. (g) relating 

to return of goods as (h). 
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Subsec. (i). Pub. L. 109–8, § 406(3), added subsec. (i). 

Subsec. (j). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(e)(2), added subsec. (j). 

1998—Subsecs. (e) to (g). Pub. L. 105–183 substituted 

‘‘548(a)(1)(B)’’ for ‘‘548(a)(2)’’ and ‘‘548(a)(1)(A)’’ for 

‘‘548(a)(1)’’. 

1994—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 103–394, § 216, amended 

par. (1) generally. Prior to amendment, par. (1) read as 

follows: ‘‘two years after the appointment of a trustee 

under section 702, 1104, 1163, 1302, or 1202 of this title; 

or’’. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 103–394, § 204(b), amended subsec. 

(b) generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (b) read as 

follows: ‘‘The rights and powers of a trustee under sec-

tions 544, 545, and 549 of this title are subject to any 

generally applicable law that permits perfection of an 

interest in property to be effective against an entity 

that acquires rights in such property before the date of 

such perfection. If such law requires seizure of such 

property or commencement of an action to accomplish 

such perfection, and such property has not been seized 

or such action has not been commenced before the date 

of the filing of the petition, such interest in such prop-

erty shall be perfected by notice within the time fixed 

by such law for such seizure or commencement.’’ 

Subsec. (c)(1). Pub. L. 103–394, § 209, amended par. (1) 

generally. Prior to amendment, par. (1) read as follows: 

‘‘such a seller may not reclaim any such goods unless 

such seller demands in writing reclamation of such 

goods before ten days after receipt of such goods by the 

debtor; and’’. 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(b)(4)(A), substituted 

‘‘section 101, 741, or 761’’ for ‘‘section 101(34), 741(5), or 

761(15)’’ and ‘‘section 101 or 741’’ for ‘‘section 101(35) or 

741(8)’’. 

Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(b)(4)(B), substituted 

‘‘section 741 or 761’’ for ‘‘section 741(5) or 761(15)’’ and 

‘‘section 741’’ for ‘‘section 741(8)’’. 

Subsec. (g). Pub. L. 103–394, § 222(a), added subsec. (g) 

relating to return of goods. 

1990—Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 101–311, § 203, inserted ref-

erence to sections 101(34) and 101(35) of this title. 

Subsec. (g). Pub. L. 101–311, § 103, added subsec. (g) re-

lating to trustee’s authority to avoid transfer involving 

swap agreement. 

1986—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 99–554, § 257(d), inserted 

reference to section 1202 of this title. 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 99–554, § 283(l), inserted a comma 

after ‘‘stockbroker’’. 

1984—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 461(a), sub-

stituted ‘‘; or’’ for ‘‘; and’’. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 461(b), substituted ‘‘a 

trustee under sections 544, 545, and’’ for ‘‘the trustee 

under sections 544, 545, or’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, §§ 351(1), 461(c)(1)–(4), sub-

stituted ‘‘Except as provided in subsection (d) of this 

section, the’’ for ‘‘The’’, substituted ‘‘a trustee’’ for 

‘‘the trustee’’, struck out ‘‘right’’ before ‘‘or common- 

law’’, inserted ‘‘of goods that has sold goods to the 

debtor’’ after ‘‘seller’’, and struck out ‘‘of goods to the 

debtor’’ after ‘‘business,’’. 

Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 461(c)(5)(A), inserted 

‘‘the’’ after ‘‘if’’ in provisions preceding subpar. (A). 

Subsec. (c)(2)(A). Pub. L. 98–353, § 461(c)(5)(B), sub-

stituted ‘‘a claim of a kind specified in section 503(b) of 

this title’’ for ‘‘an administrative expense’’. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98–353, § 351(3), added subsec. (d). 

Former subsec. (d) redesignated (e). 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 98–353, §§ 351(2), 461(d), redesig-

nated former subsec. (d) as (e) and inserted ‘‘financial 

institution’’ after ‘‘stockbroker’’. 

Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 98–353, § 393, added subsec. (f). 

1982—Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 97–222 added subsec. (d). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2006 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–390 not applicable to any 

cases commenced under this title or to appointments 

made under any Federal or State law, before Dec. 12, 

2006, see section 7 of Pub. L. 109–390, set out as a note 

under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1998 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 105–183 applicable to any case 

brought under an applicable provision of this title that 

is pending or commenced on or after June 19, 1998, see 

section 5 of Pub. L. 105–183, set out as a note under sec-

tion 544 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by section 257 of Pub. L. 99–554 effective 

30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, but not applicable to cases 

commenced under this title before that date, see sec-

tion 302(a), (c)(1) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out as a note 

under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial 

Procedure. 
Amendment by section 283 of Pub. L. 99–554 effective 

30 days after Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 

99–554. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 547. Preferences 

(a) In this section— 
(1) ‘‘inventory’’ means personal property 

leased or furnished, held for sale or lease, or to 

be furnished under a contract for service, raw 

materials, work in process, or materials used 

or consumed in a business, including farm 

products such as crops or livestock, held for 

sale or lease; 
(2) ‘‘new value’’ means money or money’s 

worth in goods, services, or new credit, or re-

lease by a transferee of property previously 

transferred to such transferee in a transaction 

that is neither void nor voidable by the debtor 

or the trustee under any applicable law, in-

cluding proceeds of such property, but does 

not include an obligation substituted for an 

existing obligation; 
(3) ‘‘receivable’’ means right to payment, 

whether or not such right has been earned by 

performance; and 
(4) a debt for a tax is incurred on the day 

when such tax is last payable without penalty, 

including any extension. 

(b) Except as provided in subsections (c) and 

(i) of this section, the trustee may avoid any 

transfer of an interest of the debtor in prop-

erty— 
(1) to or for the benefit of a creditor; 
(2) for or on account of an antecedent debt 

owed by the debtor before such transfer was 

made; 
(3) made while the debtor was insolvent; 
(4) made— 

(A) on or within 90 days before the date of 

the filing of the petition; or 
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(B) between ninety days and one year be-

fore the date of the filing of the petition, if 

such creditor at the time of such transfer 

was an insider; and 

(5) that enables such creditor to receive 

more than such creditor would receive if— 
(A) the case were a case under chapter 7 of 

this title; 
(B) the transfer had not been made; and 
(C) such creditor received payment of such 

debt to the extent provided by the provisions 

of this title. 

(c) The trustee may not avoid under this sec-

tion a transfer— 
(1) to the extent that such transfer was— 

(A) intended by the debtor and the creditor 

to or for whose benefit such transfer was 

made to be a contemporaneous exchange for 

new value given to the debtor; and 
(B) in fact a substantially contempora-

neous exchange; 

(2) to the extent that such transfer was in 

payment of a debt incurred by the debtor in 

the ordinary course of business or financial af-

fairs of the debtor and the transferee, and such 

transfer was— 
(A) made in the ordinary course of busi-

ness or financial affairs of the debtor and 

the transferee; or 
(B) made according to ordinary business 

terms; 

(3) that creates a security interest in prop-

erty acquired by the debtor— 
(A) to the extent such security interest se-

cures new value that was— 
(i) given at or after the signing of a secu-

rity agreement that contains a description 

of such property as collateral; 
(ii) given by or on behalf of the secured 

party under such agreement; 
(iii) given to enable the debtor to acquire 

such property; and 
(iv) in fact used by the debtor to acquire 

such property; and 

(B) that is perfected on or before 30 days 

after the debtor receives possession of such 

property; 

(4) to or for the benefit of a creditor, to the 

extent that, after such transfer, such creditor 

gave new value to or for the benefit of the 

debtor— 
(A) not secured by an otherwise unavoid-

able security interest; and 
(B) on account of which new value the 

debtor did not make an otherwise unavoid-

able transfer to or for the benefit of such 

creditor; 

(5) that creates a perfected security interest 

in inventory or a receivable or the proceeds of 

either, except to the extent that the aggregate 

of all such transfers to the transferee caused a 

reduction, as of the date of the filing of the pe-

tition and to the prejudice of other creditors 

holding unsecured claims, of any amount by 

which the debt secured by such security inter-

est exceeded the value of all security interests 

for such debt on the later of— 
(A)(i) with respect to a transfer to which 

subsection (b)(4)(A) of this section applies, 90 

days before the date of the filing of the peti-

tion; or 
(ii) with respect to a transfer to which sub-

section (b)(4)(B) of this section applies, one 

year before the date of the filing of the peti-

tion; or 
(B) the date on which new value was first 

given under the security agreement creating 

such security interest; 

(6) that is the fixing of a statutory lien that 

is not avoidable under section 545 of this title; 
(7) to the extent such transfer was a bona 

fide payment of a debt for a domestic support 

obligation; 
(8) if, in a case filed by an individual debtor 

whose debts are primarily consumer debts, the 

aggregate value of all property that con-

stitutes or is affected by such transfer is less 

than $600; or 
(9) if, in a case filed by a debtor whose debts 

are not primarily consumer debts, the aggre-

gate value of all property that constitutes or 

is affected by such transfer is less than $5,000. 

(d) The trustee may avoid a transfer of an in-

terest in property of the debtor transferred to or 

for the benefit of a surety to secure reimburse-

ment of such a surety that furnished a bond or 

other obligation to dissolve a judicial lien that 

would have been avoidable by the trustee under 

subsection (b) of this section. The liability of 

such surety under such bond or obligation shall 

be discharged to the extent of the value of such 

property recovered by the trustee or the amount 

paid to the trustee. 
(e)(1) For the purposes of this section— 

(A) a transfer of real property other than fix-

tures, but including the interest of a seller or 

purchaser under a contract for the sale of real 

property, is perfected when a bona fide pur-

chaser of such property from the debtor 

against whom applicable law permits such 

transfer to be perfected cannot acquire an in-

terest that is superior to the interest of the 

transferee; and 
(B) a transfer of a fixture or property other 

than real property is perfected when a creditor 

on a simple contract cannot acquire a judicial 

lien that is superior to the interest of the 

transferee. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, except as 

provided in paragraph (3) of this subsection, a 

transfer is made— 
(A) at the time such transfer takes effect be-

tween the transferor and the transferee, if 

such transfer is perfected at, or within 30 days 

after, such time, except as provided in sub-

section (c)(3)(B); 
(B) at the time such transfer is perfected, if 

such transfer is perfected after such 30 days; or 
(C) immediately before the date of the filing 

of the petition, if such transfer is not per-

fected at the later of— 
(i) the commencement of the case; or 
(ii) 30 days after such transfer takes effect 

between the transferor and the transferee. 

(3) For the purposes of this section, a transfer 

is not made until the debtor has acquired rights 

in the property transferred. 
(f) For the purposes of this section, the debtor 

is presumed to have been insolvent on and dur-
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ing the 90 days immediately preceding the date 

of the filing of the petition. 

(g) For the purposes of this section, the trust-

ee has the burden of proving the avoidability of 

a transfer under subsection (b) of this section, 

and the creditor or party in interest against 

whom recovery or avoidance is sought has the 

burden of proving the nonavoidability of a 

transfer under subsection (c) of this section. 

(h) The trustee may not avoid a transfer if 

such transfer was made as a part of an alter-

native repayment schedule between the debtor 

and any creditor of the debtor created by an ap-

proved nonprofit budget and credit counseling 

agency. 

(i) If the trustee avoids under subsection (b) a 

transfer made between 90 days and 1 year before 

the date of the filing of the petition, by the 

debtor to an entity that is not an insider for the 

benefit of a creditor that is an insider, such 

transfer shall be considered to be avoided under 

this section only with respect to the creditor 

that is an insider. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2597; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 310, 462, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 

355, 377; Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(m), Oct. 27, 

1986, 100 Stat. 3117; Pub. L. 103–394, title II, § 203, 

title III, § 304(f), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4121, 4133; 

Pub. L. 109–8, title II, §§ 201(b), 217, title IV, 

§§ 403, 409, title XII, §§ 1213(a), 1222, Apr. 20, 2005, 

119 Stat. 42, 55, 104, 106, 194, 196.) 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

For adjustment of certain dollar amounts 

specified in this section, that is not reflected in 

text, see Adjustment of Dollar Amounts note 

below. 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

No limitation is provided for payments to commodity 

brokers as in section 766 of the Senate amendment 

other than the amendment to section 548 of title 11. 

Section 547(c)(2) protects most payments. 

Section 547(b)(2) of the House amendment adopts a 

provision contained in the House bill and rejects an al-

ternative contained in the Senate amendment relating 

to the avoidance of a preferential transfer that is pay-

ment of a tax claim owing to a governmental unit. As 

provided, section 106(c) of the House amendment over-

rules contrary language in the House report with the 

result that the Government is subject to avoidance of 

preferential transfers. 

Contrary to language contained in the House report, 

payment of a debt by means of a check is equivalent to 

a cash payment, unless the check is dishonored. Pay-

ment is considered to be made when the check is deliv-

ered for purposes of sections 547(c)(1) and (2). 

Section 547(c)(6) of the House bill is deleted and is 

treated in a different fashion in section 553 of the House 

amendment. 

Section 547(c)(6) represents a modification of a simi-

lar provision contained in the House bill and Senate 

amendment. The exception relating to satisfaction of a 

statutory lien is deleted. The exception for a lien cre-

ated under title 11 is deleted since such a lien is a stat-

utory lien that will not be avoidable in a subsequent 

bankruptcy. 

Section 547(e)(1)(B) is adopted from the House bill and 

Senate amendment without change. It is intended that 

the simple contract test used in this section will be ap-

plied as under section 544(a)(1) not to require a creditor 

to perfect against a creditor on a simple contract in the 

event applicable law makes such perfection impossible. 

For example, a purchaser from a debtor at an improp-

erly noticed bulk sale may take subject to the rights of 

a creditor on a simple contract of the debtor for 1 year 

after the bulk sale. Since the purchaser cannot perfect 

against such a creditor on a simple contract, he should 

not be held responsible for failing to do the impossible. 

In the event the debtor goes into bankruptcy within a 

short time after the bulk sale, the trustee should not 

be able to use the avoiding powers under section 

544(a)(1) or 547 merely because State law has made some 

transfers of personal property subject to the rights of 

a creditor on a simple contract to acquire a judicial 

lien with no opportunity to perfect against such a cred-

itor. 
Preferences: The House amendment deletes from the 

category of transfers on account of antecedent debts 

which may be avoided under the preference rules, sec-

tion 547(b)(2), the exception in the Senate amendment 

for taxes owed to governmental authorities. However, 

for purposes of the ‘‘ordinary course’’ exception to the 

preference rules contained in section 547(c)(2), the 

House amendment specifies that the 45-day period re-

ferred to in section 547(c)(2)(B) is to begin running, in 

the case of taxes from the last due date, including ex-

tensions, of the return with respect to which the tax 

payment was made. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section is a substantial modification of present 

law. It modernizes the preference provisions and brings 

them more into conformity with commercial practice 

and the Uniform Commercial Code. 
Subsection (a) contains three definitions. Inventory, 

new value, and receivable are defined in their ordinary 

senses, but are defined to avoid any confusion or uncer-

tainty surrounding the terms. 
Subsection (b) is the operative provision of the sec-

tion. It authorizes the trustee to avoid a transfer if five 

conditions are met. These are the five elements of a 

preference action. First, the transfer must be to or for 

the benefit of a creditor. Second, the transfer must be 

for or on account of an antecedent debt owed by the 

debtor before the transfer was made. Third, the trans-

fer must have been made when the debtor was insol-

vent. Fourth, the transfer must have been made during 

the 90 days immediately preceding the commencement 

of the case. If the transfer was to an insider, the trustee 

may avoid the transfer if it was made during the period 

that begins one year before the filing of the petition 

and ends 90 days before the filing, if the insider to 

whom the transfer was made had reasonable cause to 

believe the debtor was insolvent at the time the trans-

fer was made. 
Finally, the transfer must enable the creditor to 

whom or for whose benefit it was made to receive a 

greater percentage of his claim than he would receive 

under the distributive provisions of the bankruptcy 

code. Specifically, the creditor must receive more than 

he would if the case were a liquidation case, if the 

transfer had not been made, and if the creditor received 

payment of the debt to the extent provided by the pro-

visions of the code. 
The phrasing of the final element changes the appli-

cation of the greater percentage test from that em-

ployed under current law. Under this language, the 

court must focus on the relative distribution between 

classes as well as the amount that will be received by 

the members of the class of which the creditor is a 

member. The language also requires the court to focus 

on the allowability of the claim for which the pref-

erence was made. If the claim would have been entirely 

disallowed, for example, then the test of paragraph (5) 

will be met, because the creditor would have received 

nothing under the distributive provisions of the bank-

ruptcy code. 
The trustee may avoid a transfer of a lien under this 

section even if the lien has been enforced by sale before 

the commencement of the case, 
Subsection (b)(2) of this section in effect exempts 

from the preference rules payments by the debtor of 

tax liabilities, regardless of their priority status. 
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Subsection (c) contains exceptions to the trustee’s 

avoiding power. If a creditor can qualify under any one 

of the exceptions, then he is protected to that extent. 

If he can qualify under several, he is protected by each 

to the extent that he can qualify under each. 
The first exception is for a transfer that was intended 

by all parties to be a contemporaneous exchange for 

new value, and was in fact substantially contempora-

neous. Normally, a check is a credit transaction. How-

ever, for the purposes of this paragraph, a transfer in-

volving a check is considered to be ‘‘intended to be con-

temporaneous’’, and if the check is presented for pay-

ment in the normal course of affairs, which the Uni-

form Commercial Code specifies as 30 days, U.C.C. 

§ 3–503(2)(a), that will amount to a transfer that is ‘‘in 

fact substantially contemporaneous.’’ 
The second exception protects transfers in the ordi-

nary course of business (or of financial affairs, where a 

business is not involved) transfers. For the case of a 

consumer, the paragraph uses the phrase ‘‘financial af-

fairs’’ to include such nonbusiness activities as pay-

ment of monthly utility bills. If the debt on account of 

which the transfer was made was incurred in the ordi-

nary course of both the debtor and the transferee, if the 

transfer was made not later than 45 days after the debt 

was incurred, if the transfer itself was made in the or-

dinary course of both the debtor and the transferee, 

and if the transfer was made according to ordinary 

business terms, then the transfer is protected. The pur-

pose of this exception is to leave undisturbed normal fi-

nancial relations, because it does not detract from the 

general policy of the preference section to discourage 

unusual action by either the debtor or his creditors 

during the debtor’s slide into bankruptcy. 
The third exception is for enabling loans in connec-

tion with which the debtor acquires the property that 

the loan enabled him to purchase after the loan is actu-

ally made. 
The fourth exception codifies the net result rule in 

section 60c of current law [section 96(c) of former title 

11]. If the creditor and the debtor have more than one 

exchange during the 90-day period, the exchanges are 

netted out according to the formula in paragraph (4). 

Any new value that the creditor advances must be un-

secured in order for it to qualify under this exception. 
Paragraph (5) codifies the improvement in position 

test, and thereby overrules such cases as DuBay v. Wil-

liams, 417 F.2d 1277 (C.A.9, 1966), and Grain Merchants of 

Indiana, Inc. v. Union Bank and Savings Co., 408 F.2d 209 

(C.A.7, 1969). A creditor with a security interest in a 

floating mass, such as inventory or accounts receiv-

able, is subject to preference attack to the extent he 

improves his position during the 90-day period before 

bankruptcy. The test is a two-point test, and requires 

determination of the secured creditor’s position 90 days 

before the petition and on the date of the petition. If 

new value was first given after 90 days before the case, 

the date on which it was first given substitutes for the 

90-day point. 
Paragraph (6) excepts statutory liens validated under 

section 545 from preference attack. It also protects 

transfers in satisfaction of such liens, and the fixing of 

a lien under section 365(j), which protects a vendee 

whose contract to purchase real property from the 

debtor is rejected. 
Subsection (d), derived from section 67a of the Bank-

ruptcy Act [section 107(a) of former title 11], permits 

the trustee to avoid a transfer to reimburse a surety 

that posts a bond to dissolve a judicial lien that would 

have been avoidable under this section. The second sen-

tence protects the surety from double liability. 
Subsection (e) determines when a transfer is made for 

the purposes of the preference section. Paragraph (1) 

defines when a transfer is perfected. For real property, 

a transfer is perfected when it is valid against a bona 

fide purchaser. For personal property and fixtures, a 

transfer is perfected when it is valid against a creditor 

on a simple contract that obtains a judicial lien after 

the transfer is perfected. ‘‘Simple contract’’ as used 

here is derived from Bankruptcy Act § 60a(4) [section 

96(a)(4) of former title 11]. Paragraph (2) specifies that 

a transfer is made when it takes effect between the 

transferor and the transferee if it is perfected at or 

within 10 days after that time. Otherwise, it is made 

when the transfer is perfected. If it is not perfected be-

fore the commencement of the case, it is made imme-

diately before the commencement of the case. Para-

graph (3) specifies that a transfer is not made until the 

debtor has acquired rights in the property transferred. 

This provision, more than any other in the section, 

overrules DuBay and Grain Merchants, and in combina-

tion with subsection (b)(2), overrules In re King-Porter 

Co., 446 F.2d 722 (5th Cir. 1971). 
Subsection (e) is designed to reach the different re-

sults under the 1962 version of Article 9 of the U.C.C. 

and under the 1972 version because different actions are 

required under each version in order to make a security 

agreement effective between the parties. 
Subsection (f) creates a presumption of insolvency for 

the 90 days preceding the bankruptcy case. The pre-

sumption is as defined in Rule 301 of the Federal Rules 

of Evidence, made applicable in bankruptcy cases by 

sections 224 and 225 of the bill. The presumption re-

quires the party against whom the presumption exists 

to come forward with some evidence to rebut the pre-

sumption, but the burden of proof remains on the party 

in whose favor the presumption exists. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1213(a)(1), sub-

stituted ‘‘subsections (c) and (i)’’ for ‘‘subsection (c)’’ in 

introductory provisions. 
Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 409(1), added par. (2) and 

struck out former par. (2) which read as follows: ‘‘to 

the extent that such transfer was— 
‘‘(A) in payment of a debt incurred by the debtor in 

the ordinary course of business or financial affairs of 

the debtor and the transferee; 
‘‘(B) made in the ordinary course of business or fi-

nancial affairs of the debtor and the transferee; and 
‘‘(C) made according to ordinary business terms;’’. 

Subsec. (c)(3)(B). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1222, substituted ‘‘30 

days’’ for ‘‘20 days’’. 
Subsec. (c)(7). Pub. L. 109–8, § 217, amended par. (7) 

generally. Prior to amendment, par. (7) read as follows: 

‘‘to the extent such transfer was a bona fide payment 

of a debt to a spouse, former spouse, or child of the 

debtor, for alimony to, maintenance for, or support of 

such spouse or child, in connection with a separation 

agreement, divorce decree or other order of a court of 

record, determination made in accordance with State 

or territorial law by a governmental unit, or property 

settlement agreement, but not to the extent that such 

debt— 
‘‘(A) is assigned to another entity, voluntarily, by 

operation of law, or otherwise; or 
‘‘(B) includes a liability designated as alimony, 

maintenance, or support, unless such liability is ac-

tually in the nature of alimony, maintenance or sup-

port; or’’. 
Subsec. (c)(9). Pub. L. 109–8, § 409(2), (3), added par. (9). 
Subsec. (e)(2). Pub. L. 109–8, § 403, substituted ‘‘30’’ for 

‘‘10’’ wherever appearing. 
Subsec. (h). Pub. L. 109–8, § 201(b), added subsec. (h). 
Subsec. (i). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1213(a)(2), added subsec. (i). 
1994—Subsec. (c)(3)(B). Pub. L. 103–394, § 203(1), sub-

stituted ‘‘20’’ for ‘‘10’’. 
Subsec. (c)(7), (8). Pub. L. 103–394, § 304(f), added par. 

(7) and redesignated former par. (7) as (8). 
Subsec. (e)(2)(A). Pub. L. 103–394, § 203(2), inserted be-

fore semicolon at end ‘‘, except as provided in sub-

section (c)(3)(B)’’. 
1986—Subsec. (b)(4)(B). Pub. L. 99–554 inserted ‘‘and’’ 

after the semicolon. 
1984—Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(a)(1), inserted 

‘‘including proceeds of such property,’’ after ‘‘law,’’. 
Subsec. (a)(4). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(a)(2), struck out 

‘‘, without penalty’’ after ‘‘any extension’’, and in-

serted ‘‘without penalty’’ after ‘‘payable’’. 
Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(b)(1), substituted ‘‘of 

an interest of the debtor in property’’ for ‘‘of property 

of the debtor’’ in provisions preceding par. (1). 
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Subsec. (b)(4)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(b)(2), amended 

subpar. (B) generally. Prior to amendment, subpar. (B) 

read as follows: ‘‘between 90 days and one year before 

the date of the filing of the petition, if such creditor, 

at the time of such transfer— 

‘‘(i) was an insider; and 

‘‘(ii) had reasonable cause to believe the debtor was 

insolvent at the time of such transfer; and’’. 

Subsec. (c)(2)(A). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(d)(1), inserted 

‘‘by the debtor’’ after ‘‘incurred’’. 

Subsec. (c)(2)(B) to (D). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(c), struck 

out subpar. (B) which read as follows: ‘‘made not later 

than 45 days after such debt was incurred;’’ and redesig-

nated subpars. (C) and (D) as (B) and (C), respectively. 

Subsec. (c)(3). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(d)(2), substituted 

‘‘that creates’’ for ‘‘of’’. 

Subsec. (c)(3)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(d)(3), inserted 

‘‘on or’’ after ‘‘perfected’’, and substituted ‘‘the debtor 

receives possession of such property’’ for ‘‘such secu-

rity interest attaches’’. 

Subsec. (c)(5). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(d)(4), substituted 

‘‘that creates’’ for ‘‘of’’, and ‘‘all security interests’’ for 

‘‘all security interest’’. 

Subsec. (c)(5)(A)(ii). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(d)(5), sub-

stituted ‘‘or’’ for ‘‘and’’. 

Subsec. (c)(7). Pub. L. 98–353, § 310(3), added par. (7). 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(e), substituted ‘‘The’’ 

for ‘‘A’’ before ‘‘trustee may avoid’’, inserted ‘‘an inter-

est in’’ after ‘‘transfer of’’, inserted ‘‘to or for the bene-

fit of a surety’’ after ‘‘transferred’’, and inserted 

‘‘such’’ after ‘‘reimbursement of’’. 

Subsec. (e)(2)(C)(i). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(f), substituted 

‘‘or’’ for ‘‘and’’. 

Subsec. (g). Pub. L. 98–353, § 462(g), added subsec. (g). 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 109–8, title XII, § 1213(b), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

195, provided that: ‘‘The amendments made by this sec-

tion [amending this section] shall apply to any case 

that is pending or commenced on or after the date of 

enactment of this Act [Apr. 20, 2005].’’ 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out 

as a note under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and 

Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

ADJUSTMENT OF DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

The dollar amounts specified in this section were ad-

justed by notices of the Judicial Conference of the 

United States pursuant to section 104 of this title as 

follows: 

By notice dated Feb. 16, 2016, 81 F.R. 8748, effective 

Apr. 1, 2016, in subsec. (c)(9), dollar amount ‘‘6,225’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘6,425’’. See notice of the Judicial Con-

ference of the United States set out as a note under 

section 104 of this title. 

By notice dated Feb. 12, 2013, 78 F.R. 12089, effective 

Apr. 1, 2013, in subsec. (c)(9), dollar amount ‘‘5,850’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘6,225’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 19, 2010, 75 F.R. 8747, effective 

Apr. 1, 2010, in subsec. (c)(9), dollar amount ‘‘5,475’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘5,850’’. 

By notice dated Feb. 7, 2007, 72 F.R. 7082, effective 

Apr. 1, 2007, in subsec. (c)(9), dollar amount ‘‘5,000’’ was 

adjusted to ‘‘5,475’’. 

§ 548. Fraudulent transfers and obligations 

(a)(1) The trustee may avoid any transfer (in-

cluding any transfer to or for the benefit of an 

insider under an employment contract) of an in-

terest of the debtor in property, or any obliga-

tion (including any obligation to or for the bene-

fit of an insider under an employment contract) 

incurred by the debtor, that was made or in-

curred on or within 2 years before the date of 

the filing of the petition, if the debtor volun-

tarily or involuntarily— 

(A) made such transfer or incurred such obli-

gation with actual intent to hinder, delay, or 

defraud any entity to which the debtor was or 

became, on or after the date that such transfer 

was made or such obligation was incurred, in-

debted; or 

(B)(i) received less than a reasonably equiva-

lent value in exchange for such transfer or ob-

ligation; and 

(ii)(I) was insolvent on the date that such 

transfer was made or such obligation was in-

curred, or became insolvent as a result of such 

transfer or obligation; 

(II) was engaged in business or a transaction, 

or was about to engage in business or a trans-

action, for which any property remaining with 

the debtor was an unreasonably small capital; 

(III) intended to incur, or believed that the 

debtor would incur, debts that would be be-

yond the debtor’s ability to pay as such debts 

matured; or 

(IV) made such transfer to or for the benefit 

of an insider, or incurred such obligation to or 

for the benefit of an insider, under an employ-

ment contract and not in the ordinary course 

of business. 

(2) A transfer of a charitable contribution to a 

qualified religious or charitable entity or orga-

nization shall not be considered to be a transfer 

covered under paragraph (1)(B) in any case in 

which— 

(A) the amount of that contribution does not 

exceed 15 percent of the gross annual income 

of the debtor for the year in which the transfer 

of the contribution is made; or 

(B) the contribution made by a debtor ex-

ceeded the percentage amount of gross annual 

income specified in subparagraph (A), if the 

transfer was consistent with the practices of 

the debtor in making charitable contributions. 

(b) The trustee of a partnership debtor may 

avoid any transfer of an interest of the debtor in 

property, or any obligation incurred by the 

debtor, that was made or incurred on or within 

2 years before the date of the filing of the peti-

tion, to a general partner in the debtor, if the 

debtor was insolvent on the date such transfer 

was made or such obligation was incurred, or be-

came insolvent as a result of such transfer or 

obligation. 

(c) Except to the extent that a transfer or ob-

ligation voidable under this section is voidable 
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under section 544, 545, or 547 of this title, a 

transferee or obligee of such a transfer or obli-

gation that takes for value and in good faith has 

a lien on or may retain any interest transferred 

or may enforce any obligation incurred, as the 

case may be, to the extent that such transferee 

or obligee gave value to the debtor in exchange 

for such transfer or obligation. 
(d)(1) For the purposes of this section, a trans-

fer is made when such transfer is so perfected 

that a bona fide purchaser from the debtor 

against whom applicable law permits such 

transfer to be perfected cannot acquire an inter-

est in the property transferred that is superior 

to the interest in such property of the trans-

feree, but if such transfer is not so perfected be-

fore the commencement of the case, such trans-

fer is made immediately before the date of the 

filing of the petition. 
(2) In this section— 

(A) ‘‘value’’ means property, or satisfaction 

or securing of a present or antecedent debt of 

the debtor, but does not include an unper-

formed promise to furnish support to the debt-

or or to a relative of the debtor; 
(B) a commodity broker, forward contract 

merchant, stockbroker, financial institution, 

financial participant, or securities clearing 

agency that receives a margin payment, as de-

fined in section 101, 741, or 761 of this title, or 

settlement payment, as defined in section 101 

or 741 of this title, takes for value to the ex-

tent of such payment; 
(C) a repo participant or financial partici-

pant that receives a margin payment, as de-

fined in section 741 or 761 of this title, or set-

tlement payment, as defined in section 741 of 

this title, in connection with a repurchase 

agreement, takes for value to the extent of 

such payment; 
(D) a swap participant or financial partici-

pant that receives a transfer in connection 

with a swap agreement takes for value to the 

extent of such transfer; and 
(E) a master netting agreement participant 

that receives a transfer in connection with a 

master netting agreement or any individual 

contract covered thereby takes for value to 

the extent of such transfer, except that, with 

respect to a transfer under any individual con-

tract covered thereby, to the extent that such 

master netting agreement participant other-

wise did not take (or is otherwise not deemed 

to have taken) such transfer for value. 

(3) In this section, the term ‘‘charitable con-

tribution’’ means a charitable contribution, as 

that term is defined in section 170(c) of the In-

ternal Revenue Code of 1986, if that contribu-

tion— 
(A) is made by a natural person; and 
(B) consists of— 

(i) a financial instrument (as that term is 

defined in section 731(c)(2)(C) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986); or 
(ii) cash. 

(4) In this section, the term ‘‘qualified reli-

gious or charitable entity or organization’’ 

means— 
(A) an entity described in section 170(c)(1) of 

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; or 

(B) an entity or organization described in 

section 170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code 

of 1986. 

(e)(1) In addition to any transfer that the 

trustee may otherwise avoid, the trustee may 

avoid any transfer of an interest of the debtor in 

property that was made on or within 10 years be-

fore the date of the filing of the petition, if— 

(A) such transfer was made to a self-settled 

trust or similar device; 

(B) such transfer was by the debtor; 

(C) the debtor is a beneficiary of such trust 

or similar device; and 

(D) the debtor made such transfer with ac-

tual intent to hinder, delay, or defraud any en-

tity to which the debtor was or became, on or 

after the date that such transfer was made, in-

debted. 

(2) For the purposes of this subsection, a 

transfer includes a transfer made in anticipation 

of any money judgment, settlement, civil pen-

alty, equitable order, or criminal fine incurred 

by, or which the debtor believed would be in-

curred by— 

(A) any violation of the securities laws (as 

defined in section 3(a)(47) of the Securities Ex-

change Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(47))), any 

State securities laws, or any regulation or 

order issued under Federal securities laws or 

State securities laws; or 

(B) fraud, deceit, or manipulation in a fidu-

ciary capacity or in connection with the pur-

chase or sale of any security registered under 

section 12 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange 

Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78l and 78o(d)) or under 

section 6 of the Securities Act of 1933 (15 

U.S.C. 77f). 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2600; Pub. L. 

97–222, § 5, July 27, 1982, 96 Stat. 236; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 394, 463, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 

365, 378; Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(n), Oct. 27, 

1986, 100 Stat. 3117; Pub. L. 101–311, title I, § 104, 

title II, § 204, June 25, 1990, 104 Stat. 268, 269; Pub. 

L. 103–394, title V, § 501(b)(5), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 

Stat. 4142; Pub. L. 105–183, §§ 2, 3(a), June 19, 1998, 

112 Stat. 517; Pub. L. 109–8, title IX, § 907(f), 

(o)(4)–(6), title XIV, § 1402, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 

177, 182, 214.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 548(d)(2) is modified to reflect general appli-

cation of a provision contained in section 766 of the 

Senate amendment with respect to commodity brokers. 

In particular, section 548(d)(2)(B) of the House amend-

ment makes clear that a commodity broker who re-

ceives a margin payment is considered to receive the 

margin payment in return for ‘‘value’’ for purposes of 

section 548. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section is derived in large part from section 67d 

of the Bankruptcy Act [section 107(d) of former title 

11]. It permits the trustee to avoid transfers by the 

debtor in fraud of his creditors. Its history dates from 

the statute of 13 Eliz. c. 5 (1570). 

The trustee may avoid fraudulent transfers or obliga-

tions if made with actual intent to hinder, delay, or de-

fraud a past or future creditor. Transfers made for less 

than a reasonably equivalent consideration are also 

vulnerable if the debtor was or thereby becomes insol-
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vent, was engaged in business with an unreasonably 

small capital, or intended to incur debts that would be 

beyond his ability to repay. 

The trustee of a partnership debtor may avoid any 

transfer of partnership property to a partner in the 

debtor if the debtor was or thereby became insolvent. 

If a transferee’s only liability to the trustee is under 

this section, and if he takes for value and in good faith, 

then subsection (c) grants him a lien on the property 

transferred, or other similar protection. 

Subsection (d) specifies that for the purposes of 

fraudulent transfer section, a transfer is made when it 

is valid against a subsequent bona fide purchaser. If not 

made before the commencement of the case, it is con-

sidered made immediately before then. Subsection (d) 

also defines ‘‘value’’ to mean property, or the satisfac-

tion or securing of a present or antecedent debt, but 

does not include an unperformed promise to furnish 

support to the debtor or a relative of the debtor. 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Sections 170(c) and 731(c)(2)(C) of the Internal Reve-

nue Code of 1986, referred to in subsec. (d)(3), (4), are 

classified to sections 170(c) and 731(c)(2)(C), respec-

tively, of Title 26, Internal Revenue Code. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1402(2), in intro-

ductory provisions, inserted ‘‘(including any transfer to 

or for the benefit of an insider under an employment 

contract)’’ after ‘‘avoid any transfer’’ and ‘‘(including 

any obligation to or for the benefit of an insider under 

an employment contract)’’ after ‘‘or any obligation’’. 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 1402(1), substituted ‘‘2 years’’ for ‘‘one 

year’’ in introductory provisions. 

Subsec. (a)(1)(B)(ii)(IV). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1402(3), added 

subcl. (IV). 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1402(1), substituted ‘‘2 

years’’ for ‘‘one year’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(B). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(4), inserted ‘‘fi-

nancial participant,’’ after ‘‘financial institution,’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(C). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(5), inserted ‘‘or 

financial participant’’ after ‘‘repo participant’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(D). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(6), inserted ‘‘or 

financial participant’’ after ‘‘swap participant’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(E). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(f), added subpar. 

(E). 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 109–8, § 1402(4), added subsec. (e). 

1998—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 105–183, § 3(a), designated ex-

isting provisions as par. (1), redesignated former pars. 

(1) and (2) as par. (1)(A) and (B), respectively, redesig-

nated former par. (2)(A) and (B) as par. (1)(B)(i) and (ii), 

respectively, and redesignated former par. (2)(B)(i) to 

(iii) as par. (1)(B)(ii)(I) to (III), respectively, and added 

par. (2). 

Subsec. (d)(3), (4). Pub. L. 105–183, § 2, added pars. (3) 

and (4). 

1994—Subsec. (d)(2)(B). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(b)(5)(A), 

substituted ‘‘section 101, 741, or 761’’ for ‘‘section 

101(34), 741(5) or 761(15)’’ and ‘‘section 101 or 741’’ for 

‘‘section 101(35) or 741(8)’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(C). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(b)(5)(B), sub-

stituted ‘‘section 741 or 761’’ for ‘‘section 741(5) or 

761(15)’’ and ‘‘section 741’’ for ‘‘section 741(8)’’. 

1990—Subsec. (d)(2)(B). Pub. L. 101–311, § 204, inserted 

reference to sections 101(34) and 101(35) of this title. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(D). Pub. L. 101–311, § 104, added subpar. 

(D). 

1986—Subsec. (d)(2)(B). Pub. L. 99–554 substituted 

‘‘, financial institution’’ for ‘‘financial institution,’’. 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353, § 463(a)(1), sub-

stituted ‘‘if the debtor voluntarily or involuntarily’’ for 

‘‘if the debtor’’ in provisions preceding par. (1). 

Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 463(a)(2), substituted 

‘‘was made’’ for ‘‘occurred’’. 

Subsec. (a)(2)(B)(ii). Pub. L. 98–353, § 463(a)(3), inserted 

‘‘or a transaction’’ after ‘‘engaged in business’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 463(b), inserted ‘‘or may 

retain’’ after ‘‘lien on’’ and struck out ‘‘, may retain 

any lien transferred,’’ before ‘‘or may enforce any obli-

gation incurred’’. 

Subsec. (d)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 463(c)(1), substituted 

‘‘is so’’ for ‘‘becomes so far’’, ‘‘applicable law permits 

such transfer to be’’ for ‘‘such transfer could have 

been’’, and ‘‘is made’’ for ‘‘occurs’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 463(c)(2), inserted 

‘‘financial institution,’’ after ‘‘stockbroker’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(C). Pub. L. 98–353, § 394(2), added subpar. 

(C). 

1982—Subsec. (d)(2)(B). Pub. L. 97–222 substituted ‘‘a 

commodity broker, forward contract merchant, stock-

broker, or securities clearing agency that receives a 

margin payment, as defined in section 741(5) or 761(15) 

of this title, or settlement payment, as defined in sec-

tion 741(8) of this title, takes for value to extent of such 

payment’’ for ‘‘a commodity broker or forward con-

tract merchant that receives a margin payment, as de-

fined in section 761(15) of this title, takes for value’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by section 1402 of Pub. L. 109–8 effective 

Apr. 20, 2005, and applicable only with respect to cases 

commenced under this title on or after such date, with 

amendment by par. (1) of such section applicable only 

with respect to cases commenced under this title more 

than 1 year after Apr. 20, 2005, see section 1406 of Pub. 

L. 109–8, set out as a note under section 507 of this title. 

Amendment by section 907 of Pub. L. 109–8 effective 

180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with re-

spect to cases commenced under this title before such 

effective date, except as otherwise provided, see section 

1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as a note under section 101 

of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1998 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 105–183 applicable to any case 

brought under an applicable provision of this title that 

is pending or commenced on or after June 19, 1998, see 

section 5 of Pub. L. 105–183, set out as a note under sec-

tion 544 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out 

as a note under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and 

Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 549. Postpetition transactions 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) or (c) 

of this section, the trustee may avoid a transfer 

of property of the estate— 

(1) that occurs after the commencement of 

the case; and 

(2)(A) that is authorized only under section 

303(f) or 542(c) of this title; or 

(B) that is not authorized under this title or 

by the court. 

(b) In an involuntary case, the trustee may 

not avoid under subsection (a) of this section a 

transfer made after the commencement of such 

case but before the order for relief to the extent 

any value, including services, but not including 
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satisfaction or securing of a debt that arose be-

fore the commencement of the case, is given 

after the commencement of the case in exchange 

for such transfer, notwithstanding any notice or 

knowledge of the case that the transferee has. 
(c) The trustee may not avoid under sub-

section (a) of this section a transfer of an inter-

est in real property to a good faith purchaser 

without knowledge of the commencement of the 

case and for present fair equivalent value unless 

a copy or notice of the petition was filed, where 

a transfer of an interest in such real property 

may be recorded to perfect such transfer, before 

such transfer is so perfected that a bona fide 

purchaser of such real property, against whom 

applicable law permits such transfer to be per-

fected, could not acquire an interest that is su-

perior to such interest of such good faith pur-

chaser. A good faith purchaser without knowl-

edge of the commencement of the case and for 

less than present fair equivalent value has a lien 

on the property transferred to the extent of any 

present value given, unless a copy or notice of 

the petition was so filed before such transfer 

was so perfected. 
(d) An action or proceeding under this section 

may not be commenced after the earlier of— 
(1) two years after the date of the transfer 

sought to be avoided; or 
(2) the time the case is closed or dismissed. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2601; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 464, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 379; 

Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(o), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 

Stat. 3117; Pub. L. 103–394, title V, § 501(d)(18), 

Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4146; Pub. L. 109–8, title 

XII, § 1214, Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 195.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 549 of the House amendment has been re-

drafted in order to incorporate sections 342(b) and (c) of 

the Senate amendment. Those sections have been con-

solidated and redrafted in section 549(c) of the House 

amendment. Section 549(d) of the House amendment 

adopts a provision contained in section 549(c) of the 

Senate amendment. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section modifies section 70d of current law [sec-

tion 110(d) of former title 11]. It permits the trustee to 

avoid transfers of property that occur after the com-

mencement of the case. The transfer must either have 

been unauthorized, or authorized under a section that 

protects only the transferor. Subsection (b) protects 

‘‘involuntary gap’’ transferees to the extent of any 

value (including services, but not including satisfaction 

of a debt that arose before the commencement of the 

case), given after commencement in exchange for the 

transfer. Notice or knowledge of the transferee is irrel-

evant in determining whether he is protected under 

this provision. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–8 inserted ‘‘an interest 

in’’ after ‘‘transfer of’’ in two places and substituted 

‘‘purchaser of such real property’’ for ‘‘purchaser of 

such property’’ and ‘‘such interest’’ for ‘‘the interest’’. 

1994—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 103–394 inserted ‘‘the trustee 

may not avoid under subsection (a) of this section’’ 

after ‘‘involuntary case,’’. 

1986—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 99–554 substituted ‘‘made’’ 

for ‘‘that occurs’’, and ‘‘to the extent’’ for ‘‘is valid 

against the trustee to the extent of’’, and inserted ‘‘is’’ 

before ‘‘given’’. 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353, § 464(a)(1), (2), sub-

stituted ‘‘(b) or (c)’’ for ‘‘(b) and (c)’’ in provisions pre-

ceding par. (1) and inserted ‘‘only’’ between ‘‘author-

ized’’ and ‘‘under’’ in par. (2)(A). In the original of Pub. 

L. 98–353, subsec. (a)(2) of section 464 thereof ended with 

a period but was followed by pars. (3), (4), and (5). Such 

pars. (3), (4), and (5) purported to amend subsec. (a) of 

this section in ways not susceptible of execution. In a 

predecessor bill [S. 445], these pars. (3), (4), and (5) 

formed a part of a subsec. (b) of section 361 thereof 

which amended subsec. (b) of this section. Such subsec. 

(b) of section 361 of S. 445 was not carried into Pub. L. 

98–353, § 464. 
Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 464(c), amended subsec. 

(c) generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (c) read as 

follows: ‘‘The trustee may not avoid under subsection 

(a) of this section a transfer, to a good faith purchaser 

without knowledge of the commencement of the case 

and for present fair equivalent value or to a purchaser 

at a judicial sale, of real property located other than in 

the county in which the case is commenced, unless a 

copy of the petition was filed in the office where con-

veyances of real property in such county are recorded 

before such transfer was so far perfected that a bona 

fide purchaser of such property against whom applica-

ble law permits such transfer to be perfected cannot ac-

quire an interest that is superior to the interest of such 

good faith or judicial sale purchaser. A good faith pur-

chaser, without knowledge of the commencement of 

the case and for less than present fair equivalent value, 

of real property located other than in the county in 

which the case is commenced, under a transfer that the 

trustee may avoid under this section, has a lien on the 

property transferred to the extent of any present value 

given, unless a copy of the petition was so filed before 

such transfer was so perfected.’’ 
Subsec. (d)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 464(d), substituted ‘‘or’’ 

for ‘‘and’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out 

as a note under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and 

Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 550. Liability of transferee of avoided transfer 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this sec-

tion, to the extent that a transfer is avoided 

under section 544, 545, 547, 548, 549, 553(b), or 

724(a) of this title, the trustee may recover, for 

the benefit of the estate, the property trans-

ferred, or, if the court so orders, the value of 

such property, from— 
(1) the initial transferee of such transfer or 

the entity for whose benefit such transfer was 

made; or 
(2) any immediate or mediate transferee of 

such initial transferee. 
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1 So in original. Probably should be ‘‘subsection’’. 

(b) The trustee may not recover under section 1 

(a)(2) of this section from— 
(1) a transferee that takes for value, includ-

ing satisfaction or securing of a present or an-

tecedent debt, in good faith, and without 

knowledge of the voidability of the transfer 

avoided; or 
(2) any immediate or mediate good faith 

transferee of such transferee. 

(c) If a transfer made between 90 days and one 

year before the filing of the petition— 
(1) is avoided under section 547(b) of this 

title; and 
(2) was made for the benefit of a creditor 

that at the time of such transfer was an in-

sider; 

the trustee may not recover under subsection (a) 

from a transferee that is not an insider. 
(d) The trustee is entitled to only a single sat-

isfaction under subsection (a) of this section. 
(e)(1) A good faith transferee from whom the 

trustee may recover under subsection (a) of this 

section has a lien on the property recovered to 

secure the lesser of— 
(A) the cost, to such transferee, of any im-

provement made after the transfer, less the 

amount of any profit realized by or accruing 

to such transferee from such property; and 
(B) any increase in the value of such prop-

erty as a result of such improvement, of the 

property transferred. 

(2) In this subsection, ‘‘improvement’’ in-

cludes— 
(A) physical additions or changes to the 

property transferred; 
(B) repairs to such property; 
(C) payment of any tax on such property; 
(D) payment of any debt secured by a lien on 

such property that is superior or equal to the 

rights of the trustee; and 
(E) preservation of such property. 

(f) An action or proceeding under this section 

may not be commenced after the earlier of— 
(1) one year after the avoidance of the trans-

fer on account of which recovery under this 

section is sought; or 
(2) the time the case is closed or dismissed. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2601; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 465, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 379; 

Pub. L. 103–394, title II, § 202, Oct. 22, 1994, 108 

Stat. 4121.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 550(a)(1) of the House amendment has been 

modified in order to permit recovery from an entity for 

whose benefit an avoided transfer is made in addition 

to a recovery from the initial transferee of the transfer. 

Section 550(c) would still apply, and the trustee is enti-

tled only to a single satisfaction. The liability of a 

transferee under section 550(a) applies only ‘‘to the ex-

tent that a transfer is avoided’’. This means that liabil-

ity is not imposed on a transferee to the extent that a 

transferee is protected under a provision such as sec-

tion 548(c) which grants a good faith transferee for 

value of a transfer that is avoided only as a fraudulent 

transfer, a lien on the property transferred to the ex-

tent of value given. 

Section 550(b) of the House amendment is modified to 

indicate that value includes satisfaction or securing of 

a present antecedent debt. This means that the trustee 

may not recover under subsection (a)(2) from a subse-

quent transferee that takes for ‘‘value’’, provided the 

subsequent transferee also takes in good faith and 

without knowledge of the transfer avoided. 

Section 550(e) of the House amendment is derived 

from section 550(e) of the Senate amendment. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Section 550 prescribes the liability of a transferee of 

an avoided transfer, and enunciates the separation be-

tween the concepts of avoiding a transfer and recover-

ing from the transferee. Subsection (a) permits the 

trustee to recover from the initial transferee of an 

avoided transfer or from any immediate or mediate 

transferee of the initial transferee. The words ‘‘to the 

extent that’’ in the lead in to this subsection are de-

signed to incorporate the protection of transferees 

found in proposed 11 U.S.C. 549(b) and 548(c). Subsection 

(b) limits the liability of an immediate or mediate 

transferee of the initial transferee if such secondary 

transferee takes for value, in good faith and without 

knowledge of the voidability of the transfer. An imme-

diate or mediate good faith transferee of a protected 

secondary transferee is also shielded from liability. 

This subsection is limited to the trustee’s right to re-

cover from subsequent transferees under subsection 

(a)(2). It does not limit the trustee’s rights against the 

initial transferee under subsection (a)(1). The phrase 

‘‘good faith’’ in this paragraph is intended to prevent a 

transferee from whom the trustee could recover from 

transferring the recoverable property to an innocent 

transferee, and receiving a retransfer from him, that is, 

‘‘washing’’ the transaction through an innocent third 

party. In order for the transferee to be excepted from 

liability under this paragraph, he himself must be a 

good faith transferee. Subsection (c) is a further limita-

tion on recovery. It specifies that the trustee is enti-

tled to only one satisfactory, under subsection (a), even 

if more than one transferee is liable. 

Subsection (d) protects good faith transferees, either 

initial or subsequent, to the extent of the lesser of the 

cost of any improvement the transferee makes in the 

transferred property and the increase in value of the 

property as a result of the improvement. Paragraph (2) 

of the subsection defines improvement to include phys-

ical additions or changes to the property, repairs, pay-

ment of taxes on the property, payment of a debt se-

cured by a lien on the property, discharge of a lien on 

the property, and preservation of the property. 

Subsection (e) establishes a statute of limitations on 

avoidance by the Trustee. The limitation is one year 

after the avoidance of the transfer or the time the case 

is closed or dismissed, whichever is earlier. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsecs. (c) to (f). Pub. L. 103–394 added subsec. 

(c) and redesignated former subsecs. (c) to (e) as (d) to 

(f), respectively. 

1984—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 98–353, § 465(a), substituted 

‘‘549, 553(b), or 724(a) of this title’’ for ‘‘549, or 724(a) of 

this title’’. 

Subsec. (d)(1)(A). Pub. L. 98–353, § 465(b)(1), inserted 

‘‘or accruing to’’ after ‘‘by’’. 

Subsec. (d)(1)(B). Pub. L. 98–353, § 465(b)(2), substituted 

‘‘the value of such property’’ for ‘‘value’’. 

Subsec. (d)(2)(D). Pub. L. 98–353, § 465(b)(3), sub-

stituted ‘‘payment of any debt secured by a lien on 

such property that is superior or equal to the rights of 

the trustee; and’’ for ‘‘payment of any debt secured by 

a lien on such property.’’ 

Subsec. (d)(2)(E), (F). Pub. L. 98–353, § 465(b)(3), (4), 

struck out subpar. (E) ‘‘discharge of any lien against 

such property that is superior or equal to the rights of 

the trustee; and’’ and redesignated subpar. (F) as (E). 

Subsec. (e)(1). Pub. L. 98–353, § 465(c), substituted ‘‘or’’ 

for ‘‘and’’. 
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 551. Automatic preservation of avoided transfer 

Any transfer avoided under section 522, 544, 

545, 547, 548, 549, or 724(a) of this title, or any lien 

void under section 506(d) of this title, is pre-

served for the benefit of the estate but only with 

respect to property of the estate. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2602.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 551 is adopted from the House bill and the al-

ternative in the Senate amendment is rejected. The 

section is clarified to indicate that a transfer avoided 

or a lien that is void is preserved for the benefit of the 

estate, but only with respect to property of the estate. 

This prevents the trustee from asserting an avoided tax 

lien against after acquired property of the debtor. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section is a change from present law. It specifies 

that any avoided transfer is automatically preserved 

for the benefit of the estate. Under current law, the 

court must determine whether or not the transfer 

should be preserved. The operation of the section is 

automatic, unlike current law, even though preserva-

tion may not benefit the estate in every instance. A 

preserved lien may be abandoned by the trustee under 

proposed 11 U.S.C. 554 if the preservation does not bene-

fit the estate. The section as a whole prevents junior 

lienors from improving their position at the expense of 

the estate when a senior lien is avoided. 

§ 552. Postpetition effect of security interest 

(a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this 

section, property acquired by the estate or by 

the debtor after the commencement of the case 

is not subject to any lien resulting from any se-

curity agreement entered into by the debtor be-

fore the commencement of the case. 

(b)(1) Except as provided in sections 363, 506(c), 

522, 544, 545, 547, and 548 of this title, if the debt-

or and an entity entered into a security agree-

ment before the commencement of the case and 

if the security interest created by such security 

agreement extends to property of the debtor ac-

quired before the commencement of the case and 

to proceeds, products, offspring, or profits of 

such property, then such security interest ex-

tends to such proceeds, products, offspring, or 

profits acquired by the estate after the com-

mencement of the case to the extent provided by 

such security agreement and by applicable non-

bankruptcy law, except to any extent that the 

court, after notice and a hearing and based on 

the equities of the case, orders otherwise. 

(2) Except as provided in sections 363, 506(c), 

522, 544, 545, 547, and 548 of this title, and not-

withstanding section 546(b) of this title, if the 

debtor and an entity entered into a security 

agreement before the commencement of the case 

and if the security interest created by such se-

curity agreement extends to property of the 

debtor acquired before the commencement of 

the case and to amounts paid as rents of such 

property or the fees, charges, accounts, or other 

payments for the use or occupancy of rooms and 

other public facilities in hotels, motels, or other 

lodging properties, then such security interest 

extends to such rents and such fees, charges, ac-

counts, or other payments acquired by the es-

tate after the commencement of the case to the 

extent provided in such security agreement, ex-

cept to any extent that the court, after notice 

and a hearing and based on the equities of the 

case, orders otherwise. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2602; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 466, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 380; 

Pub. L. 103–394, title II, § 214(a), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 

Stat. 4126; Pub. L. 109–8, title XII, § 1204(2), Apr. 

20, 2005, 119 Stat. 194.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 552(a) is derived from the House bill and the 

alternative provision in the Senate amendment is re-

jected. Section 552(b) represents a compromise between 

the House bill and the Senate amendment. Proceeds 

coverage, but not after acquired property clauses, are 

valid under title 11. The provision allows the court to 

consider the equities in each case. In the course of such 

consideration the court may evaluate any expenditures 

by the estate relating to proceeds and any related im-

provement in position of the secured party. Although 

this section grants a secured party a security interest 

in proceeds, product, offspring, rents, or profits, the 

section is explicitly subject to other sections of title 11. 

For example, the trustee or debtor in possession may 

use, sell, or lease proceeds, product, offspring, rents or 

profits under section 363. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Under the Uniform Commercial Code, article 9, credi-

tors may take security interests in after-acquired prop-

erty. Section 552 governs the effect of such a pre-

petition security interest in postpetition property. It 

applies to all security interests as defined in section 

101(37) of the bankruptcy code, not only to U.C.C. secu-

rity interests. 

As a general rule, if a security agreement is entered 

into before the commencement of the case, then prop-

erty that the estate acquires is not subject to the secu-

rity interest created by a provision in the security 

agreement extending the security interest to after-ac-

quired property. Subsection (b) provides an important 

exception consistent with the Uniform Commercial 

Code. If the security agreement extends to proceeds, 

product, offspring, rents, or profits of the property in 

question, then the proceeds would continue to be sub-

ject to the security interest pursuant to the terms of 

the security agreement and provisions of applicable 

law, except to the extent that where the estate ac-

quires the proceeds at the expense of other creditors 

holding unsecured claims, the expenditure resulted in 

an improvement in the position of the secured party. 

The exception covers the situation where raw mate-

rials, for example, are converted into inventory, or in-

ventory into accounts, at some expense to the estate, 

thus depleting the fund available for general unsecured 

creditors, but is limited to the benefit inuring to the 

secured party thereby. Situations in which the estate 

incurs expense in simply protecting collateral are gov-

erned by 11 U.S.C. 506(c). In ordinary circumstances, 

the risk of loss in continued operations will remain 

with the estate. 
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HOUSE REPORT NO. 95–595 

Under the Uniform Commercial Code, Article 9, credi-

tors may take security interests in after-acquired prop-

erty. This section governs the effect of such a pre-

petition security interest in postpetition property. It 

applies to all security interests as defined in section 101 

of the bankruptcy code, not only to U.C.C. security in-

terests. 
As a general rule, if a security agreement is entered 

into before the case, then property that the estate ac-

quires is not subject to the security interest created by 

the security agreement. Subsection (b) provides the 

only exception. If the security agreement extends to 

proceeds, product, offspring, rents, or profits of prop-

erty that the debtor had before the commencement of 

the case, then the proceeds, etc., continue to be subject 

to the security interest, except to the extent that the 

estate acquired the proceeds to the prejudice of other 

creditors holding unsecured claims. ‘‘Extends to’’ as 

used here would include an automatically arising secu-

rity interest in proceeds, as permitted under the 1972 

version of the Uniform Commercial Code, as well as an 

interest in proceeds specifically designated, as required 

under the 1962 Code or similar statutes covering prop-

erty not covered by the Code. ‘‘Prejudice’’ is not in-

tended to be a broad term here, but is designed to cover 

the situation where the estate expends funds that re-

sult in an increase in the value of collateral. The excep-

tion is to cover the situation where raw materials, for 

example, are converted into inventory, or inventory 

into accounts, at some expense to the estate, thus de-

pleting the fund available for general unsecured credi-

tors. The term ‘‘proceeds’’ is not limited to the tech-

nical definition of that term in the U.C.C., but covers 

any property into which property subject to the secu-

rity interest is converted. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 109–8 substituted ‘‘prod-

ucts’’ for ‘‘product’’ in two places. 
1994—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 103–394 designated existing 

provisions as par. (1), struck out ‘‘rents,’’ after ‘‘off-

spring,’’ in two places, and added par. (2). 
1984—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 98–353 inserted ‘‘522,’’ after 

‘‘506(c),’’, substituted ‘‘an entity entered’’ for ‘‘a se-

cured party enter’’, and substituted ‘‘except to any ex-

tent’’ for ‘‘except to the extent’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 553. Setoff 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this sec-

tion and in sections 362 and 363 of this title, this 

title does not affect any right of a creditor to 

offset a mutual debt owing by such creditor to 

the debtor that arose before the commencement 

of the case under this title against a claim of 

such creditor against the debtor that arose be-

fore the commencement of the case, except to 

the extent that— 

(1) the claim of such creditor against the 

debtor is disallowed; 
(2) such claim was transferred, by an entity 

other than the debtor, to such creditor— 
(A) after the commencement of the case; 

or 
(B)(i) after 90 days before the date of the 

filing of the petition; and 
(ii) while the debtor was insolvent (except 

for a setoff of a kind described in section 

362(b)(6), 362(b)(7), 362(b)(17), 362(b)(27), 555, 

556, 559, 560, or 561); or 

(3) the debt owed to the debtor by such credi-

tor was incurred by such creditor— 
(A) after 90 days before the date of the fil-

ing of the petition; 
(B) while the debtor was insolvent; and 
(C) for the purpose of obtaining a right of 

setoff against the debtor (except for a setoff 

of a kind described in section 362(b)(6), 

362(b)(7), 362(b)(17), 362(b)(27), 555, 556, 559, 

560, or 561). 

(b)(1) Except with respect to a setoff of a kind 

described in section 362(b)(6), 362(b)(7), 362(b)(17), 

362(b)(27), 555, 556, 559, 560, 561, 365(h), 546(h), or 

365(i)(2) of this title, if a creditor offsets a mu-

tual debt owing to the debtor against a claim 

against the debtor on or within 90 days before 

the date of the filing of the petition, then the 

trustee may recover from such creditor the 

amount so offset to the extent that any insuffi-

ciency on the date of such setoff is less than the 

insufficiency on the later of— 
(A) 90 days before the date of the filing of 

the petition; and 
(B) the first date during the 90 days imme-

diately preceding the date of the filing of the 

petition on which there is an insufficiency. 

(2) In this subsection, ‘‘insufficiency’’ means 

amount, if any, by which a claim against the 

debtor exceeds a mutual debt owing to the debt-

or by the holder of such claim. 
(c) For the purposes of this section, the debtor 

is presumed to have been insolvent on and dur-

ing the 90 days immediately preceding the date 

of the filing of the petition. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2602; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, §§ 395, 467, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 

365, 380; Pub. L. 101–311, title I, § 105, June 25, 

1990, 104 Stat. 268; Pub. L. 103–394, title II, 

§§ 205(b), 222(b), title V, § 501(d)(19), Oct. 22, 1994, 

108 Stat. 4123, 4129, 4146; Pub. L. 109–8, title IX, 

§ 907(n), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 181.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 553 of the House amendment is derived from 

a similar provision contained in the Senate amend-

ment, but is modified to clarify application of a two- 

point test with respect to setoffs. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

This section preserves, with some changes, the right 

of setoff in bankruptcy cases now found in section 68 of 

the Bankruptcy Act [section 108 of former title 11]. One 

exception to the right is the automatic stay, discussed 

in connection with proposed 11 U.S.C. 362. Another is 

the right of the trustee to use property under section 

363 that is subject to a right of setoff. 
The section states that the right of setoff is unaf-

fected by the bankruptcy code except to the extent 
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that the creditor’s claim is disallowed, the creditor ac-

quired (other than from the debtor) the claim during 

the 90 days preceding the case while the debtor was in-

solvent, the debt being offset was incurred for the pur-

pose of obtaining a right of setoff, while the debtor was 

insolvent and during the 90-day prebankruptcy period, 

or the creditor improved his position in the 90-day pe-

riod (similar to the improvement in position test found 

in the preference section 547(c)(5)). Only the last excep-

tion is an addition to current law. 

As under section 547(f), the debtor is presumed to 

have been insolvent during the 90 days before the case. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Subsec. (a)(2)(B)(ii). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(n)(1), in-

serted ‘‘(except for a setoff of a kind described in sec-

tion 362(b)(6), 362(b)(7), 362(b)(17), 362(b)(27), 555, 556, 559, 

560, or 561)’’ before semicolon. 

Subsec. (a)(3)(C). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(n)(2), inserted 

‘‘(except for a setoff of a kind described in section 

362(b)(6), 362(b)(7), 362(b)(17), 362(b)(27), 555, 556, 559, 560, 

or 561)’’ before period. 

Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(n)(3), substituted 

‘‘362(b)(17), 362(b)(27), 555, 556, 559, 560, 561,’’ for 

‘‘362(b)(14),’’ in introductory provisions. 

1994—Subsec. (a)(1). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(19)(A), 

struck out before semicolon at end ‘‘other than under 

section 502(b)(3) of this title’’. 

Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 103–394, § 501(d)(19)(B), sub-

stituted ‘‘section 362(b)(14),’’ for ‘‘section 362(b)(14),,’’. 

Pub. L. 103–394, § 222(b), which directed the amend-

ment of section 553(b)(1) by inserting ‘‘546(h),’’ after 

‘‘365(h),’’ was executed by making the insertion in sec-

tion 553(b)(1) of this title to reflect the probable intent 

of Congress. 

Pub. L. 103–394, § 205(b), substituted ‘‘365(h)’’ for 

‘‘365(h)(2)’’. 

1990—Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 101–311 substituted 

‘‘362(b)(7), 362(b)(14),’’ for ‘‘362(b)(7),’’. 

1984—Subsec. (b)(1). Pub. L. 98–353 inserted 

‘‘, 362(b)(7),’’ after ‘‘362(b)(6)’’, and substituted 

‘‘, 365(h)(2), or 365(i)(2)’’ for ‘‘or 365(h)(1)’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 554. Abandonment of property of the estate 

(a) After notice and a hearing, the trustee may 

abandon any property of the estate that is bur-

densome to the estate or that is of inconsequen-

tial value and benefit to the estate. 

(b) On request of a party in interest and after 

notice and a hearing, the court may order the 

trustee to abandon any property of the estate 

that is burdensome to the estate or that is of in-

consequential value and benefit to the estate. 

(c) Unless the court orders otherwise, any 

property scheduled under section 521(a)(1) of this 

title not otherwise administered at the time of 

the closing of a case is abandoned to the debtor 

and administered for purposes of section 350 of 

this title. 

(d) Unless the court orders otherwise, property 

of the estate that is not abandoned under this 

section and that is not administered in the case 

remains property of the estate. 

(Pub. L. 95–598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2603; Pub. L. 

98–353, title III, § 468, July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 380; 

Pub. L. 99–554, title II, § 283(p), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 

Stat. 3118; Pub. L. 111–327, § 2(a)(23), Dec. 22, 2010, 

124 Stat. 3560.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

LEGISLATIVE STATEMENTS 

Section 554(b) is new and permits a party in interest 

to request the court to order the trustee to abandon 

property of the estate that is burdensome to the estate 

or that is of inconsequential value to the estate. 

SENATE REPORT NO. 95–989 

Under this section the court may authorize the trust-

ee to abandon any property of the estate that is bur-

densome to the estate or that is of inconsequential 

value to the estate. Abandonment may be to any party 

with a possessory interest in the property abandoned. 

In order to aid administration of the case, subsection 

(b) deems the court to have authorized abandonment of 

any property that is scheduled under section 521(1) and 

that is not administered before the case is closed. That 

property is deemed abandoned to the debtor. Sub-

section (c) specifies that if property is neither aban-

doned nor administered it remains property of the es-

tate. 

AMENDMENTS 

2010—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 111–327 substituted 

‘‘521(a)(1)’’ for ‘‘521(1)’’. 

1986—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 99–554 substituted ‘‘521(1)’’ 

for ‘‘521(a)(1)’’. 

1984—Subsecs. (a), (b). Pub. L. 98–353, § 468(a), inserted 

‘‘and benefit’’ after ‘‘value’’. 

Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98–353, § 468(b), amended subsec. 

(c) generally. Prior to amendment, subsec. (c) read as 

follows: ‘‘Unless the court orders otherwise, any prop-

erty that is scheduled under section 521(1) of this title 

and that is not administered before a case is closed 

under section 350 of this title is deemed abandoned.’’ 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98–353, § 468(c), struck out ‘‘sec-

tion (a) or (b) of’’ after ‘‘not abandoned under’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, see section 302(a) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out 

as a note under section 581 of Title 28, Judiciary and 

Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 555. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, 
or accelerate a securities contract 

The exercise of a contractual right of a stock-

broker, financial institution, financial partici-

pant, or securities clearing agency to cause the 

liquidation, termination, or acceleration of a se-

curities contract, as defined in section 741 of 

this title, because of a condition of the kind 

specified in section 365(e)(1) of this title shall 

not be stayed, avoided, or otherwise limited by 

operation of any provision of this title or by 

order of a court or administrative agency in any 
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proceeding under this title unless such order is 

authorized under the provisions of the Securi-

ties Investor Protection Act of 1970 or any stat-

ute administered by the Securities and Ex-

change Commission. As used in this section, the 

term ‘‘contractual right’’ includes a right set 

forth in a rule or bylaw of a derivatives clearing 

organization (as defined in the Commodity Ex-

change Act), a multilateral clearing organiza-

tion (as defined in the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation Improvement Act of 1991), a na-

tional securities exchange, a national securities 

association, a securities clearing agency, a con-

tract market designated under the Commodity 

Exchange Act, a derivatives transaction execu-

tion facility registered under the Commodity 

Exchange Act, or a board of trade (as defined in 

the Commodity Exchange Act), or in a resolu-

tion of the governing board thereof, and a right, 

whether or not in writing, arising under com-

mon law, under law merchant, or by reason of 

normal business practice. 

(Added Pub. L. 97–222, § 6(a), July 27, 1982, 96 

Stat. 236; amended Pub. L. 98–353, title III, § 469, 

July 10, 1984, 98 Stat. 380; Pub. L. 103–394, title V, 

§ 501(b)(6), (d)(20), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4143, 

4146; Pub. L. 109–8, title IX, § 907(g), (o)(7), Apr. 

20, 2005, 119 Stat. 177, 182.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Securities Investor Protection Act of 1970, re-

ferred to in text, is Pub. L. 91–598, Dec. 30, 1970, 84 Stat. 

1636, as amended, which is classified generally to chap-

ter 2B–1 (§ 78aaa et seq.) of Title 15, Commerce and 

Trade. For complete classification of this Act to the 

Code, see section 78aaa of Title 15 and Tables. 

The Commodity Exchange Act, referred to in text, is 

act Sept. 21, 1922, ch. 369, 42 Stat. 998, as amended, 

which is classified generally to chapter 1 (§ 1 et seq.) of 

Title 7, Agriculture. For complete classification of this 

Act to the Code, see section 1 of Title 7 and Tables. 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improve-

ment Act of 1991, referred to in text, is Pub. L. 102–242, 

Dec. 19, 1991, 105 Stat. 2236, as amended. For complete 

classification of this Act to the Code, see Short Title of 

1991 Amendment note set out under section 1811 of Title 

12, Banks and Banking, and Tables. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(g)(1), substituted ‘‘Contrac-

tual right to liquidate, terminate, or accelerate a secu-

rities contract’’ for ‘‘Contractual right to liquidate a 

securities contract’’ in section catchline. 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(g)(2), (o)(7), in first sentence, in-

serted ‘‘financial participant,’’ after ‘‘financial institu-

tion,’’ and substituted ‘‘liquidation, termination, or ac-

celeration’’ for ‘‘liquidation’’, and substituted second 

sentence for former second sentence which read as fol-

lows: ‘‘As used in this section, the term ‘contractual 

right’ includes a right set forth in a rule or bylaw of a 

national securities exchange, a national securities as-

sociation, or a securities clearing agency.’’ 

1994—Pub. L. 103–394 substituted ‘‘section 741 of this 

title’’ for ‘‘section 741(7)’’ and struck out ‘‘(15 U.S.C. 

78aaa et seq.)’’ after ‘‘Act of 1970’’. 

1984—Pub. L. 98–353 inserted ‘‘, financial institution,’’ 

after ‘‘stockbroker’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–353 effective with respect 

to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section 

552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, set out as a note under section 

101 of this title. 

§ 556. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, 
or accelerate a commodities contract or for-
ward contract 

The contractual right of a commodity broker, 

financial participant, or forward contract mer-

chant to cause the liquidation, termination, or 

acceleration of a commodity contract, as de-

fined in section 761 of this title, or forward con-

tract because of a condition of the kind specified 

in section 365(e)(1) of this title, and the right to 

a variation or maintenance margin payment re-

ceived from a trustee with respect to open com-

modity contracts or forward contracts, shall not 

be stayed, avoided, or otherwise limited by oper-

ation of any provision of this title or by the 

order of a court in any proceeding under this 

title. As used in this section, the term ‘‘contrac-

tual right’’ includes a right set forth in a rule or 

bylaw of a derivatives clearing organization (as 

defined in the Commodity Exchange Act), a 

multilateral clearing organization (as defined in 

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Im-

provement Act of 1991), a national securities ex-

change, a national securities association, a secu-

rities clearing agency, a contract market des-

ignated under the Commodity Exchange Act, a 

derivatives transaction execution facility reg-

istered under the Commodity Exchange Act, or 

a board of trade (as defined in the Commodity 

Exchange Act) or in a resolution of the govern-

ing board thereof and a right, whether or not 

evidenced in writing, arising under common law, 

under law merchant or by reason of normal busi-

ness practice. 

(Added Pub. L. 97–222, § 6(a), July 27, 1982, 96 

Stat. 236; amended Pub. L. 101–311, title II, § 205, 

June 25, 1990, 104 Stat. 270; Pub. L. 103–394, title 

V, § 501(b)(7), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4143; Pub. L. 

109–8, title IX, §§ 907(h), (o)(8), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 

Stat. 178, 182.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Commodity Exchange Act, referred to in text, is 

act Sept. 21, 1922, ch. 369, 42 Stat. 998, as amended, 

which is classified generally to chapter 1 (§ 1 et seq.) of 

Title 7, Agriculture. For complete classification of this 

Act to the Code, see section 1 of Title 7 and Tables. 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improve-

ment Act of 1991, referred to in text, is Pub. L. 102–242, 

Dec. 19, 1991, 105 Stat. 2236, as amended. For complete 

classification of this Act to the Code, see Short Title of 

1991 Amendment note set out under section 1811 of Title 

12, Banks and Banking, and Tables. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(8), inserted ‘‘, financial 

participant,’’ after ‘‘commodity broker’’ in first sen-

tence. 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(h), substituted ‘‘Contractual right 

to liquidate, terminate, or accelerate a commodities 
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contract or forward contract’’ for ‘‘Contractual right to 

liquidate a commodities contract or forward contract’’ 

in section catchline, ‘‘liquidation, termination, or ac-

celeration’’ for ‘‘liquidation’’ in first sentence, and ‘‘As 

used in this section, the term ‘contractual right’ in-

cludes a right set forth in a rule or bylaw of a deriva-

tives clearing organization (as defined in the Commod-

ity Exchange Act), a multilateral clearing organization 

(as defined in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion Improvement Act of 1991), a national securities ex-

change, a national securities association, a securities 

clearing agency, a contract market designated under 

the Commodity Exchange Act, a derivatives trans-

action execution facility registered under the Commod-

ity Exchange Act, or a board of trade (as defined in the 

Commodity Exchange Act) or in a resolution of the 

governing board thereof and a right,’’ for ‘‘As used in 

this section, the term ‘contractual right’ includes a 

right set forth in a rule or bylaw of a clearing organiza-

tion or contract market or in a resolution of the gov-

erning board thereof and a right,’’ in second sentence. 

1994—Pub. L. 103–394 substituted ‘‘section 761 of this 

title’’ for ‘‘section 761(4)’’. 

1990—Pub. L. 101–311 inserted before period at end 

‘‘and a right, whether or not evidenced in writing, aris-

ing under common law, under law merchant or by rea-

son of normal business practice’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

§ 557. Expedited determination of interests in, 
and abandonment or other disposition of 
grain assets 

(a) This section applies only in a case concern-

ing a debtor that owns or operates a grain stor-

age facility and only with respect to grain and 

the proceeds of grain. This section does not af-

fect the application of any other section of this 

title to property other than grain and proceeds 

of grain. 

(b) In this section— 

(1) ‘‘grain’’ means wheat, corn, flaxseed, 

grain sorghum, barley, oats, rye, soybeans, 

other dry edible beans, or rice; 

(2) ‘‘grain storage facility’’ means a site or 

physical structure regularly used to store 

grain for producers, or to store grain acquired 

from producers for resale; and 

(3) ‘‘producer’’ means an entity which en-

gages in the growing of grain. 

(c)(1) Notwithstanding sections 362, 363, 365, 

and 554 of this title, on the court’s own motion 

the court may, and on the request of the trustee 

or an entity that claims an interest in grain or 

the proceeds of grain the court shall, expedite 

the procedures for the determination of inter-

ests in and the disposition of grain and the pro-

ceeds of grain, by shortening to the greatest ex-

tent feasible such time periods as are otherwise 

applicable for such procedures and by establish-

ing, by order, a timetable having a duration of 

not to exceed 120 days for the completion of the 

applicable procedure specified in subsection (d) 

of this section. Such time periods and such 

timetable may be modified by the court, for 

cause, in accordance with subsection (f) of this 

section. 
(2) The court shall determine the extent to 

which such time periods shall be shortened, 

based upon— 
(A) any need of an entity claiming an inter-

est in such grain or the proceeds of grain for 

a prompt determination of such interest; 
(B) any need of such entity for a prompt dis-

position of such grain; 
(C) the market for such grain; 
(D) the conditions under which such grain is 

stored; 
(E) the costs of continued storage or disposi-

tion of such grain; 
(F) the orderly administration of the estate; 
(G) the appropriate opportunity for an en-

tity to assert an interest in such grain; and 
(H) such other considerations as are relevant 

to the need to expedite such procedures in the 

case. 

(d) The procedures that may be expedited 

under subsection (c) of this section include— 
(1) the filing of and response to— 

(A) a claim of ownership; 
(B) a proof of claim; 
(C) a request for abandonment; 
(D) a request for relief from the stay of ac-

tion against property under section 362(a) of 

this title; 
(E) a request for determination of secured 

status; 
(F) a request for determination of whether 

such grain or the proceeds of grain— 
(i) is property of the estate; 
(ii) must be turned over to the estate; or 
(iii) may be used, sold, or leased; and 

(G) any other request for determination of 

an interest in such grain or the proceeds of 

grain; 

(2) the disposition of such grain or the pro-

ceeds of grain, before or after determination of 

interests in such grain or the proceeds of 

grain, by way of— 
(A) sale of such grain; 
(B) abandonment; 
(C) distribution; or 
(D) such other method as is equitable in 

the case; 

(3) subject to sections 701, 702, 703, 1104, 1202, 

and 1302 of this title, the appointment of a 

trustee or examiner and the retention and 

compensation of any professional person re-

quired to assist with respect to matters rel-

evant to the determination of interests in or 

disposition of such grain or the proceeds of 

grain; and 
(4) the determination of any dispute con-

cerning a matter specified in paragraph (1), (2), 

or (3) of this subsection. 

(e)(1) Any governmental unit that has regu-

latory jurisdiction over the operation or liquida-

tion of the debtor or the debtor’s business shall 

be given notice of any request made or order en-

tered under subsection (c) of this section. 
(2) Any such governmental unit may raise, and 

may appear and be heard on, any issue relating 
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to grain or the proceeds of grain in a case in 

which a request is made, or an order is entered, 

under subsection (c) of this section. 

(3) The trustee shall consult with such govern-

mental unit before taking any action relating to 

the disposition of grain in the possession, cus-

tody, or control of the debtor or the estate. 

(f) The court may extend the period for final 

disposition of grain or the proceeds of grain 

under this section beyond 120 days if the court 

finds that— 

(1) the interests of justice so require in light 

of the complexity of the case; and 

(2) the interests of those claimants entitled 

to distribution of grain or the proceeds of 

grain will not be materially injured by such 

additional delay. 

(g) Unless an order establishing an expedited 

procedure under subsection (c) of this section, or 

determining any interest in or approving any 

disposition of grain or the proceeds of grain, is 

stayed pending appeal— 

(1) the reversal or modification of such order 

on appeal does not affect the validity of any 

procedure, determination, or disposition that 

occurs before such reversal or modification, 

whether or not any entity knew of the pend-

ency of the appeal; and 

(2) neither the court nor the trustee may 

delay, due to the appeal of such order, any pro-

ceeding in the case in which such order is is-

sued. 

(h)(1) The trustee may recover from grain and 

the proceeds of grain the reasonable and nec-

essary costs and expenses allowable under sec-

tion 503(b) of this title attributable to preserv-

ing or disposing of grain or the proceeds of 

grain, but may not recover from such grain or 

the proceeds of grain any other costs or ex-

penses. 

(2) Notwithstanding section 326(a) of this title, 

the dollar amounts of money specified in such 

section include the value, as of the date of dis-

position, of any grain that the trustee distrib-

utes in kind. 

(i) In all cases where the quantity of a specific 

type of grain held by a debtor operating a grain 

storage facility exceeds ten thousand bushels, 

such grain shall be sold by the trustee and the 

assets thereof distributed in accordance with 

the provisions of this section. 

(Added Pub. L. 98–353, title III, § 352(a), July 10, 

1984, 98 Stat. 359; amended Pub. L. 99–554, title 

II, § 257(p), Oct. 27, 1986, 100 Stat. 3115.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1986—Subsec. (d)(3). Pub. L. 99–554 inserted reference 

to section 1202 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1986 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 99–554 effective 30 days after 

Oct. 27, 1986, but not applicable to cases commenced 

under this title before that date, see section 302(a), 

(c)(1) of Pub. L. 99–554, set out as a note under section 

581 of Title 28, Judiciary and Judicial Procedure. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective with respect to cases filed 90 days 

after July 10, 1984, see section 552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, 

set out as an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment note 

under section 101 of this title. 

§ 558. Defenses of the estate 

The estate shall have the benefit of any de-

fense available to the debtor as against any en-

tity other than the estate, including statutes of 

limitation, statutes of frauds, usury, and other 

personal defenses. A waiver of any such defense 

by the debtor after the commencement of the 

case does not bind the estate. 

(Added Pub. L. 98–353, title III, § 470(a), July 10, 

1984, 98 Stat. 380.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective with respect to cases filed 90 days 

after July 10, 1984, see section 552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, 

set out as an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment note 

under section 101 of this title. 

§ 559. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, 
or accelerate a repurchase agreement 

The exercise of a contractual right of a repo 

participant or financial participant to cause the 

liquidation, termination, or acceleration of a re-

purchase agreement because of a condition of 

the kind specified in section 365(e)(1) of this title 

shall not be stayed, avoided, or otherwise lim-

ited by operation of any provision of this title or 

by order of a court or administrative agency in 

any proceeding under this title, unless, where 

the debtor is a stockbroker or securities clear-

ing agency, such order is authorized under the 

provisions of the Securities Investor Protection 

Act of 1970 or any statute administered by the 

Securities and Exchange Commission. In the 

event that a repo participant or financial par-

ticipant liquidates one or more repurchase 

agreements with a debtor and under the terms of 

one or more such agreements has agreed to de-

liver assets subject to repurchase agreements to 

the debtor, any excess of the market prices re-

ceived on liquidation of such assets (or if any 

such assets are not disposed of on the date of liq-

uidation of such repurchase agreements, at the 

prices available at the time of liquidation of 

such repurchase agreements from a generally 

recognized source or the most recent closing bid 

quotation from such a source) over the sum of 

the stated repurchase prices and all expenses in 

connection with the liquidation of such repur-

chase agreements shall be deemed property of 

the estate, subject to the available rights of 

setoff. As used in this section, the term ‘‘con-

tractual right’’ includes a right set forth in a 

rule or bylaw of a derivatives clearing organiza-

tion (as defined in the Commodity Exchange 

Act), a multilateral clearing organization (as de-

fined in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion Improvement Act of 1991), a national secu-

rities exchange, a national securities associa-

tion, a securities clearing agency, a contract 

market designated under the Commodity Ex-

change Act, a derivatives transaction execution 

facility registered under the Commodity Ex-

change Act, or a board of trade (as defined in the 

Commodity Exchange Act) or in a resolution of 

the governing board thereof and a right, whether 

or not evidenced in writing, arising under com-

mon law, under law merchant or by reason of 

normal business practice. 

(Added Pub. L. 98–353, title III, § 396(a), July 10, 

1984, 98 Stat. 366; amended Pub. L. 103–394, title 
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V, § 501(d)(21), Oct. 22, 1994, 108 Stat. 4146; Pub. L. 

109–8, title IX, § 907(i), (o)(9), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 

Stat. 178, 182.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Securities Investor Protection Act of 1970, re-

ferred to in text, is Pub. L. 91–598, Dec. 30, 1970, 84 Stat. 

1636, as amended, which is classified generally to chap-

ter 2B–1 (§ 78aaa et seq.) of Title 15, Commerce and 

Trade. For complete classification of this Act to the 

Code, see section 78aaa of Title 15 and Tables. 

The Commodity Exchange Act, referred to in text, is 

act Sept. 21, 1922, ch. 369, 42 Stat. 998, as amended, 

which is classified generally to chapter 1 (§ 1 et seq.) of 

Title 7, Agriculture. For complete classification of this 

Act to the Code, see section 1 of Title 7 and Tables. 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improve-

ment Act of 1991, referred to in text, is Pub. L. 102–242, 

Dec. 19, 1991, 105 Stat. 2236, as amended. For complete 

classification of this Act to the Code, see Short Title of 

1991 Amendment note set out under section 1811 of Title 

12, Banks and Banking, and Tables. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(9), inserted ‘‘or financial 

participant’’ after ‘‘repo participant’’ in two places. 

Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(i), substituted ‘‘Contractual right 

to liquidate, terminate, or accelerate a repurchase 

agreement’’ for ‘‘Contractual right to liquidate a repur-

chase agreement’’ in section catchline, ‘‘liquidation, 

termination, or acceleration’’ for ‘‘liquidation’’ in first 

sentence, and ‘‘As used in this section, the term ‘con-

tractual right’ includes a right set forth in a rule or 

bylaw of a derivatives clearing organization (as defined 

in the Commodity Exchange Act), a multilateral clear-

ing organization (as defined in the Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation Improvement Act of 1991), a na-

tional securities exchange, a national securities asso-

ciation, a securities clearing agency, a contract market 

designated under the Commodity Exchange Act, a de-

rivatives transaction execution facility registered 

under the Commodity Exchange Act, or a board of 

trade (as defined in the Commodity Exchange Act) or in 

a resolution of the governing board thereof and a 

right,’’ for ‘‘As used in this section, the term ‘contrac-

tual right’ includes a right set forth in a rule or bylaw, 

applicable to each party to the repurchase agreement, 

of a national securities exchange, a national securities 

association, or a securities clearing agency, and a 

right,’’ in third sentence. 

1994—Pub. L. 103–394 struck out ‘‘(15 U.S.C. 78aaa et 

seq.)’’ after ‘‘Act of 1970’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1994 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 103–394 effective Oct. 22, 1994, 

and not applicable with respect to cases commenced 

under this title before Oct. 22, 1994, see section 702 of 

Pub. L. 103–394, set out as a note under section 101 of 

this title. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective with respect to cases filed 90 days 

after July 10, 1984, see section 552(a) of Pub. L. 98–353, 

set out as an Effective Date of 1984 Amendment note 

under section 101 of this title. 

§ 560. Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, 
or accelerate a swap agreement 

The exercise of any contractual right of any 

swap participant or financial participant to 

cause the liquidation, termination, or accelera-

tion of one or more swap agreements because of 

a condition of the kind specified in section 

365(e)(1) of this title or to offset or net out any 

termination values or payment amounts arising 

under or in connection with the termination, 

liquidation, or acceleration of one or more swap 

agreements shall not be stayed, avoided, or 

otherwise limited by operation of any provision 

of this title or by order of a court or administra-

tive agency in any proceeding under this title. 

As used in this section, the term ‘‘contractual 

right’’ includes a right set forth in a rule or 

bylaw of a derivatives clearing organization (as 

defined in the Commodity Exchange Act), a 

multilateral clearing organization (as defined in 

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Im-

provement Act of 1991), a national securities ex-

change, a national securities association, a secu-

rities clearing agency, a contract market des-

ignated under the Commodity Exchange Act, a 

derivatives transaction execution facility reg-

istered under the Commodity Exchange Act, or 

a board of trade (as defined in the Commodity 

Exchange Act) or in a resolution of the govern-

ing board thereof and a right, whether or not 

evidenced in writing, arising under common law, 

under law merchant, or by reason of normal 

business practice. 

(Added Pub. L. 101–311, title I, § 106(a), June 25, 

1990, 104 Stat. 268; amended Pub. L. 109–8, title 

IX, § 907(j), (o)(10), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 178, 

182.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Commodity Exchange Act, referred to in text, is 

act Sept. 21, 1922, ch. 369, 42 Stat. 998, as amended, 

which is classified generally to chapter 1 (§ 1 et seq.) of 

Title 7, Agriculture. For complete classification of this 

Act to the Code, see section 1 of Title 7 and Tables. 
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improve-

ment Act of 1991, referred to in text, is Pub. L. 102–242, 

Dec. 19, 1991, 105 Stat. 2236, as amended. For complete 

classification of this Act to the Code, see Short Title of 

1991 Amendment note set out under section 1811 of Title 

12, Banks and Banking, and Tables. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(o)(10), inserted ‘‘or financial 

participant’’ after ‘‘swap participant’’ in first sentence. 
Pub. L. 109–8, § 907(j)(1), in section catchline, sub-

stituted ‘‘Contractual right to liquidate, terminate, or 

accelerate a swap agreement’’ for ‘‘Contractual right to 

terminate a swap agreement’’, in first sentence, sub-

stituted ‘‘liquidation, termination, or acceleration of 

one or more swap agreements’’ for ‘‘termination of a 

swap agreement’’ and ‘‘in connection with the termi-

nation, liquidation, or acceleration of one or more swap 

agreements’’ for ‘‘in connection with any swap agree-

ment’’, and in second sentence, substituted ‘‘As used in 

this section, the term ‘contractual right’ includes a 

right set forth in a rule or bylaw of a derivatives clear-

ing organization (as defined in the Commodity Ex-

change Act), a multilateral clearing organization (as 

defined in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Improvement Act of 1991), a national securities ex-

change, a national securities association, a securities 

clearing agency, a contract market designated under 

the Commodity Exchange Act, a derivatives trans-

action execution facility registered under the Commod-

ity Exchange Act, or a board of trade (as defined in the 

Commodity Exchange Act) or in a resolution of the 

governing board thereof and a right,’’ for ‘‘As used in 

this section, the term ‘contractual right’ includes a 

right,’’. 
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EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2005 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 109–8 effective 180 days after 

Apr. 20, 2005, and not applicable with respect to cases 

commenced under this title before such effective date, 

except as otherwise provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 

109–8, set out as a note under section 101 of this title. 

§ 561. Contractual right to terminate, liquidate, 
accelerate, or offset under a master netting 
agreement and across contracts; proceedings 
under chapter 15 

(a) Subject to subsection (b), the exercise of 

any contractual right, because of a condition of 

the kind specified in section 365(e)(1), to cause 

the termination, liquidation, or acceleration of 

or to offset or net termination values, payment 

amounts, or other transfer obligations arising 

under or in connection with one or more (or the 

termination, liquidation, or acceleration of one 

or more)— 
(1) securities contracts, as defined in section 

741(7); 
(2) commodity contracts, as defined in sec-

tion 761(4); 
(3) forward contracts; 
(4) repurchase agreements; 
(5) swap agreements; or 
(6) master netting agreements, 

shall not be stayed, avoided, or otherwise lim-

ited by operation of any provision of this title or 

by any order of a court or administrative agency 

in any proceeding under this title. 
(b)(1) A party may exercise a contractual right 

described in subsection (a) to terminate, liq-

uidate, or accelerate only to the extent that 

such party could exercise such a right under sec-

tion 555, 556, 559, or 560 for each individual con-

tract covered by the master netting agreement 

in issue. 
(2) If a debtor is a commodity broker subject 

to subchapter IV of chapter 7— 
(A) a party may not net or offset an obliga-

tion to the debtor arising under, or in connec-

tion with, a commodity contract traded on or 

subject to the rules of a contract market des-

ignated under the Commodity Exchange Act 

or a derivatives transaction execution facility 

registered under the Commodity Exchange Act 

against any claim arising under, or in connec-

tion with, other instruments, contracts, or 

agreements listed in subsection (a) except to 

the extent that the party has positive net eq-

uity in the commodity accounts at the debtor, 

as calculated under such subchapter; and 
(B) another commodity broker may not net 

or offset an obligation to the debtor arising 

under, or in connection with, a commodity 

contract entered into or held on behalf of a 

customer of the debtor and traded on or sub-

ject to the rules of a contract market des-

ignated under the Commodity Exchange Act 

or a derivatives transaction execution facility 

registered under the Commodity Exchange Act 

against any claim arising under, or in connec-

tion with, other instruments, contracts, or 

agreements listed in subsection (a). 

(3) No provision of subparagraph (A) or (B) of 

paragraph (2) shall prohibit the offset of claims 

and obligations that arise under— 
(A) a cross-margining agreement or similar 

arrangement that has been approved by the 

Commodity Futures Trading Commission or 

submitted to the Commodity Futures Trading 

Commission under paragraph (1) or (2) of sec-

tion 5c(c) of the Commodity Exchange Act and 

has not been abrogated or rendered ineffective 

by the Commodity Futures Trading Commis-

sion; or 

(B) any other netting agreement between a 

clearing organization (as defined in section 

761) and another entity that has been approved 

by the Commodity Futures Trading Commis-

sion. 

(c) As used in this section, the term ‘‘contrac-

tual right’’ includes a right set forth in a rule or 

bylaw of a derivatives clearing organization (as 

defined in the Commodity Exchange Act), a 

multilateral clearing organization (as defined in 

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Im-

provement Act of 1991), a national securities ex-

change, a national securities association, a secu-

rities clearing agency, a contract market des-

ignated under the Commodity Exchange Act, a 

derivatives transaction execution facility reg-

istered under the Commodity Exchange Act, or 

a board of trade (as defined in the Commodity 

Exchange Act) or in a resolution of the govern-

ing board thereof, and a right, whether or not 

evidenced in writing, arising under common law, 

under law merchant, or by reason of normal 

business practice. 

(d) Any provisions of this title relating to se-

curities contracts, commodity contracts, for-

ward contracts, repurchase agreements, swap 

agreements, or master netting agreements shall 

apply in a case under chapter 15, so that enforce-

ment of contractual provisions of such contracts 

and agreements in accordance with their terms 

will not be stayed or otherwise limited by oper-

ation of any provision of this title or by order of 

a court in any case under this title, and to limit 

avoidance powers to the same extent as in a pro-

ceeding under chapter 7 or 11 of this title (such 

enforcement not to be limited based on the pres-

ence or absence of assets of the debtor in the 

United States). 

(Added Pub. L. 109–8, title IX, § 907(k)(1), Apr. 20, 

2005, 119 Stat. 179.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Commodity Exchange Act, referred to in subsecs. 

(b)(2) and (c), is act Sept. 21, 1922, ch. 369, 42 Stat. 998, 

as amended, which is classified generally to chapter 1 

(§ 1 et seq.) of Title 7, Agriculture. Section 5c(c) of the 

Act is classified to section 7a–2(c) of Title 7. For com-

plete classification of this Act to the Code, see section 

1 of Title 7 and Tables. 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improve-

ment Act of 1991, referred to in subsec. (c), is Pub. L. 

102–242, Dec. 19, 1991, 105 Stat. 2236, as amended. For 

complete classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Short Title of 1991 Amendment note set out under sec-

tion 1811 of Title 12, Banks and Banking, and Tables. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not 

applicable with respect to cases commenced under this 

title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as an 

Effective Date of 2005 Amendment note under section 

101 of this title. 
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§ 562. Timing of damage measurement in connec-
tion with swap agreements, securities con-
tracts, forward contracts, commodity con-
tracts, repurchase agreements, and master 
netting agreements 

(a) If the trustee rejects a swap agreement, se-

curities contract (as defined in section 741), for-

ward contract, commodity contract (as defined 

in section 761), repurchase agreement, or master 

netting agreement pursuant to section 365(a), or 

if a forward contract merchant, stockbroker, fi-

nancial institution, securities clearing agency, 

repo participant, financial participant, master 

netting agreement participant, or swap partici-

pant liquidates, terminates, or accelerates such 

contract or agreement, damages shall be meas-

ured as of the earlier of— 

(1) the date of such rejection; or 

(2) the date or dates of such liquidation, ter-

mination, or acceleration. 

(b) If there are not any commercially reason-

able determinants of value as of any date re-

ferred to in paragraph (1) or (2) of subsection (a), 

damages shall be measured as of the earliest 

subsequent date or dates on which there are 

commercially reasonable determinants of value. 

(c) For the purposes of subsection (b), if dam-

ages are not measured as of the date or dates of 

rejection, liquidation, termination, or accelera-

tion, and the forward contract merchant, stock-

broker, financial institution, securities clearing 

agency, repo participant, financial participant, 

master netting agreement participant, or swap 

participant or the trustee objects to the timing 

of the measurement of damages— 

(1) the trustee, in the case of an objection by 

a forward contract merchant, stockbroker, fi-

nancial institution, securities clearing agency, 

repo participant, financial participant, master 

netting agreement participant, or swap par-

ticipant; or 

(2) the forward contract merchant, stock-

broker, financial institution, securities clear-

ing agency, repo participant, financial partici-

pant, master netting agreement participant, 

or swap participant, in the case of an objec-

tion by the trustee, 

has the burden of proving that there were no 

commercially reasonable determinants of value 

as of such date or dates. 

(Added Pub. L. 109–8, title IX, § 910(a)(1), Apr. 20, 

2005, 119 Stat. 184.) 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective 180 days after Apr. 20, 2005, and not 

applicable with respect to cases commenced under this 

title before such effective date, except as otherwise 

provided, see section 1501 of Pub. L. 109–8, set out as an 

Effective Date of 2005 Amendment note under section 

101 of this title. 

CHAPTER 7—LIQUIDATION 

SUBCHAPTER I—OFFICERS AND 

ADMINISTRATION 

Sec. 

701. Interim trustee. 

702. Election of trustee. 

703. Successor trustee. 

704. Duties of trustee. 

705. Creditors’ committee. 

Sec. 

706. Conversion. 

707. Dismissal of a case or conversion to a case 

under chapter 11 or 13. 

SUBCHAPTER II—COLLECTION, LIQUIDATION, 

AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE ESTATE 

721. Authorization to operate business. 

722. Redemption. 

723. Rights of partnership trustee against general 

partners. 

724. Treatment of certain liens. 

725. Disposition of certain property. 

726. Distribution of property of the estate. 

727. Discharge. 

[728. Repealed.] 

SUBCHAPTER III—STOCKBROKER LIQUIDATION 

741. Definitions for this subchapter. 

742. Effect of section 362 of this title in this sub-

chapter. 

743. Notice. 

744. Executory contracts. 

745. Treatment of accounts. 

746. Extent of customer claims. 

747. Subordination of certain customer claims. 

748. Reduction of securities to money. 

749. Voidable transfers. 

750. Distribution of securities. 

751. Customer name securities. 

752. Customer property. 

753. Stockbroker liquidation and forward contract 

merchants, commodity brokers, stock-

brokers, financial institutions, financial 

participants, securities clearing agencies, 

swap participants, repo participants, and 

master netting agreement participants. 

SUBCHAPTER IV—COMMODITY BROKER 

LIQUIDATION 

761. Definitions for this subchapter. 

762. Notice to the Commission and right to be 

heard. 

763. Treatment of accounts. 

764. Voidable transfers. 

765. Customer instructions. 

766. Treatment of customer property. 

767. Commodity broker liquidation and forward 

contract merchants, commodity brokers, 

stockbrokers, financial institutions, finan-

cial participants, securities clearing agen-

cies, swap participants, repo participants, 

and master netting agreement participants. 

SUBCHAPTER V—CLEARING BANK LIQUIDATION 

781. Definitions. 

782. Selection of trustee. 

783. Additional powers of trustee. 

784. Right to be heard. 

AMENDMENTS 

2005—Pub. L. 109–8, title I, § 102(k), title VII, 

§ 719(b)(2), title IX, § 907(p)(2), Apr. 20, 2005, 119 Stat. 35, 

133, 182, added items 753 and 767, substituted ‘‘Dismissal 

of a case or conversion to a case under chapter 11 or 13’’ 

for ‘‘Dismissal’’ in item 707, and struck out item 728 

‘‘Special tax provisions’’. 

2000—Pub. L. 106–554, § 1(a)(5) [title I, § 112(d)], Dec. 21, 

2000, 114 Stat. 2763, 2763A–396, added subchapter V head-

ing and items 781 to 784. 

1984—Pub. L. 98–353, title III, § 471, July 10, 1984, 98 

Stat. 380, substituted ‘‘Successor’’ for ‘‘Succesor’’ in 

item 703. 

SUBCHAPTER I—OFFICERS AND 

ADMINISTRATION 

§ 701. Interim trustee 

(a)(1) Promptly after the order for relief under 

this chapter, the United States trustee shall ap-
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